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DISCOURSE,

IFI had

confulted my competency only, for
the fiation which your choice has conferred
upon me, I mufi without hefitation have declined the honour of being the Prefident of this
Society ; and although I moil cheerfully accept your invitation, with every inclination to
afIift, as far as my abilities extend, in promoting the laudable views of your affociation,
1 mufi Ail1 retain the confcioufnefs of thofe dilqualifications, which you have been pleafed to
overlook.
It was lately our boait to poffefs a Prefident, whofe name, talents, and charaeer,
would have been honourable to any inititution ;
it is now our misfortune to lament, that Sir
William Jones egiits, but in the affections of his
fiier$, and in the eflecm, veneration, and regret
p f an.
I cannot, I flatter myfelf, offer a more grateful tribute to the Society, than by making his
charaRer the Qbject of my &It addrefs to you ;
B 2
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and if in the delineation of it, fondnefs or affection for the man ihould appear blended with
my reverence for his genius and abilities, in the
Sympathy of your feelings1 ihail find my apology.
T o define with accuracy the variety, value,
and extent of his literary attainments, requires
more learning than I pretend to poffefs, and
I am therefore to folicit your indulgence for
an imperfea &etch, rather than expeQ your
approbation for a complete defcription of the
talents, and knowledge, of your late and lamented Freiident.,
I h a l l begin with mentioning his wonderful
capacity for the acquifition of languages, which
has never been excelled. In Greek and Rornae
literature, his early proficiency was the fubjea
of admiration and fipilaufc ; and knowledge,
of whatever nature, once obtained by him, was
ever afterwards progrellive. T h e more elegant
dialects of modern Europe, the French, the
Spnnrp, and the Italian, he fpoke and wrote
with the greatell fluency and preciiion ; and
the German and Portugu+ were familiar to
him. At an early period of life his application
to Oriental literature commenced ; he ftudied
the Hebrew with eafe and ~ U C C ~ ~and
S , many
the moil learned AJaticks have the candour to,
avow, that his knowledge of ~ r a b i c kand PerJan was as accurate and extenfive as their own ;
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he was alfo converfant in the Turkzj2 idibrn,
and the Chin+ had even attraaed, his notice,
io far as to induce him to learn the radical
charaaers of that language, with a view perhaps to farther improvements. It was to be
expe&ed, after his arrival in India, that he
would eagerly embrace the opportunity of
and
*making bimfelf mailer of the Sanfcrit
the moil enlightened profeffors of the doarines
of BRAHMAconfefs with pride, delight, and
furprife, that his knowledge of their facred
dialee was moit critically correa and profound.
The Paadits,, who were in the habit of attend&
ing him, when I i'aw them after his death, at a
public Durbar, could neither fupprefs their tears
for his lofs, nor find terms to exprefs their ad*
miration at the wonderful progrefs he had made
in their fciences.
Before the expiration of his twenty-fecond
year, he had completed his Commentaries on
the Poetry of the Ajatickr, although a confiderable time afterwards elapikd' before their publication ; and this work, if no other monument of
his labours exified, would atToncefurniih proofs
of his confummate ikill in the Oriental dialeas,
of his proficiency in rhofe of Ronze and Greece,
of taite and erudition far beyond his years, and
of talents and application without example.

But the judgement of Sir William J o n a
was too difcerning to confider language in any
other light thab as the key of fcience, and
he would have defpifed the reputation of a
mere linguifi. Knowledge and truth, were the
objeQ of all his Audies, and his ambition waa
to be ufeful to mankind; with thefe views, he
extended his refearchea to all languages, nations,
and times.
Such were the motives that induced him to
propofe to the Government of this country,
what he juAly denominated a work of national
utility and importance, the compilation of a copious digeft of Hindu and Mabornmedun Law,
from Sanzrit and Arabkk originals, withan o a r
of his fervices to hperintend the compilation,
and with a promik to tranflate it. He had
fore lee^^, previous to his departure from Europe,
that without the aid of frzch a work,the wik and
benevolent intentions of the legiflatute of Great
Britain, in leaving, to a certain extent, the
tives of thefe provinces in poff&on of t k
own laws, could mt be completely fulfilled;
and his experience, after a Lhort refidence in
India, canfirmed what his fqpcity had anti&-.
pated, that without principles to refer to, h a
language familiar to the j w d i p s of the courts,
adjudkaaicm amwngil the natives mnft t ~ o

-
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&en be iubjea to an uncertain and erroneous
expofition, or wilful mifinterpretation of theit
laws.
To the f~~erintendance
of this work,which
was immediately undertaken at his fuggeitiotl,
he adduoufly ,devoted thofe hours which he
could fparo from his profefional duties. Aftef.
tracing the plan ~f the digefi, he prefcribed
it8 arrangement aad mode of ertecution, and
ikteaed from the. moil learned Hitzdas and
Mub~mmzeddnsfit petfons for the taik of corn4
piling it 4 flattered b i his attention, and end
couraged by his applaufe, the Pundits proCt4
cuted their l a b ~ with
~ r ~ cheerful zeal, to a
fatisfactory conclufion. The M o l a ~ e have
r ~ alfo
nearly f i n i f i d their portion of the work, but we
muit ever regret, that the promiikd tranil atian,
es well ae the meditated preliminary differtati~h~
have been fruitrated by that decree, which fa
&en inteteeptd the performance of human

purpoik&
During the courfe of this compilation, and
~8 auxiliary to it, he was led to fiudy the
works of MENU,reputed by the Hindus to be
the eldeit, and holiefi of legiflatures ; and finding thetn to compf ze a fyfiem of religious and
kitiil duties, afid of law in all its branches, fu
~mpfehenfiveand minutely exafl, that it might
be wtziidered as the Infiitutes of Hindu law, h t

[ viii ]
prefented a tranflation of them to the Govern*
ment of Bengal. During the fame period,
deeming no labour excefive or fuperfluous that
tended, in any refpelt, to promote the welfare
or happinefs of mankind, he gave the public an
Englzp verGon of the Arabick text of the SIRAJ I Y A H, or Mabonlmedan Law of Inheritance,
with a Commentary. H e had already publifhed
in bngland, a tranflation of a TraQ on the fame
iubjea, by another Mahommedan Lawyer, containing, as his own words exprefs, '' a lively
and elegant epitome of the law of Inheritance,
according to ZAID."
T o the& learned and important works, fo
far out of the road of amdement, nothing
could have engaged his application, but that
deGre which he ever profeffed, of rendering his
knowledge uleful to his nation, and beneficial to '
the inhabitants of thefe provinces.
Without attending to the chronological order
of their publication, I ihall briefly recapitulate
his other performances in d'atick Literature, as
far as my knowledge and recolleQion of them
extend.
T h e vanity and petulance of ANQUETILDO
PERRON,
with his illiberal refleQions on f m e
of the learned members of the Univerfity of
Ouford, extorted from him a letter, in the ~ G c b
language, which has been admired for accurate

criticifm, jufi fatire, and elegant compofitioa.
A regard for the literary reputation of his country, induced him to tranflate, from a Pe$'an
original into French, the life of N A D I RSHAH,
that it might not be carried out of England, with
a refleaion, that no perrun had been found'in
.the Britifh dominions capable of tranflating
it. T h e it~detits of Perfian literature muit
ever be grateful to him, for a grammar of
that language, in which he has ihown the
poifibility of combining tafie, and elegance,
with the precifion of a grammarian ; and
every admirer of Aralick poetry, . mufi acknowledge his obligations to him, for an
Englzp verfion of the {even celebrated poems, ib
well known by the name of MoaIIatat, from
the difiinoion to which their excellence had
entitled them, of being fufpended in the
temple of Mecca: I ihould fcarcely think it of
importance to mention, that he did not difdain
the office of Editor of a Sanzcrit and Per-an
work, if .it did not afford me an opportunity
of adding, that the latter was publiihed at his
own expence, and was fold for the benefit of
infolvent debtors. A Gmilar application was
made of the produce of the SIRAJ I Y A H .

.,Of

his lighter produltions, the elegant
amufements of his leifure hours, comprehending hyinns on the Hilldu mythology, poems

'
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confining chiefly of tranflations from the
A'Jatick languages, and the verGon of SACONTALA, an ancient Indidn drama, it would be
unbecoming to fppeak in a fiyle of importance
which he did not himfelf annex to them, The7
ihow the atiivity of a vigorous mind, its ferti*
lity, its genius, and its tafie. Nor fhall I parti&
cululy dwell on the diicourfes addreffed to this
Society, which wc have all peruied Or heard,
or on the other learned and interefiing diffettations, which form ib large, and valuable a portion of the records of our Refearches ;let us
lament, that the fpirit which diaated them
ia to us extin&, and that the voice to which
we liitened with improvement, and rapture,
will be heard by us no more.
But I cannot pafs over a paper, which hag
fallen into my poffefiion fince his demife, in
the hand-writing of Sir William Jones him&
felf, entitled DESIDERATA,
as more expl*
natory than any thing I can fay, of the
comprehenfive views of his enlightened mind.
It contains, as a perufal of it will ih6w, what#
ever is moil curious, important, and attainable
in the fciences and hiflories of I~dia,Ambid,
China, and Tartary ; fubjeas, which he had
already mofi amply difcuffed in the difquifitions which he laid before the Sodctp.

DESIDERATA.
INDIA.

I .-The

Ancient Geography of India, &c.
from the Puranas.
2 .-A
Botanical Defcription of Indian Plants,
fiom the Coihas, &c.
3.-A Grammar of the Sanfcrit Language,
from Panini, &c.
+-A
Diaionary of the Sanfcrit Language,
from thirty-two otiginal Vocabularies and
Niruai.
5.-On the Ancient MuGc of the Indians.
6.-On
the Medical Subfiances of India,
and the Indian Art of Medicine.
?.-On
the Philoibphy of the Ancient Indians.
8.-ATranflation of the Veda.
.g.-On
Ancient Indian Geometry, Aftronomy, and Algebra.
1 o . A Tranflation of the Puranas.
I 1.-A
Tranhtion of the Mahabbarat and
Ramayan.
12.-On the Indian Theatre, &c. &c. &c.
I 3.-On
the Indian Confiellations, with their
Mythology, from the Puranas.
tq.--The Hifiory of India before the Mahommedaa conquefi, from the*sanfcrit4a&&
Hiftories.

ARABIA.

15.-The
Hiflory of Arabia before Mad
hommed.
I 6.-A Tranflation pf the Hamafa.
I ?.--A
Tranflation of Hariri.
I 8.-A
Tranflation of the Facahatul Khu-

lafa.

'

Of the Cafiah.
PERSIA.

Hiitory of Perfia from Authorities
in Sanfcrit, Arabick, Greek, Turkiih, Periian,
ancient and modern.
Firdaufi's Khofiau nama.
20.-The five Poems of Nizami, tranflated in
profe.
A Diaionary of pure Perfian. Jehangire.
I 9.-The

CHINA.
2 I .-A

Tranflation of the Shi-king.
2 2 .-The
text of Can-fu-tfu verbally tranflated.

.

TARTARY.

23.-A
Hiftory of the Tartar Nations,
chiefly of the Moguls and Othmans, from the
Turkiih and Perfian.

-
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WE are not authorired to conclude, that he
had himfelf formed a determination to complete
the works which his genius and knowledge had
thus fketched ;the tafk feems to require a period,
beyond the probable duration of any human life ;
but we, who had the happinefs to know Sif
William Jones, who were witneRks of his indefatigable perfeverance in the purfuit of knowledge, and of his ardour to accompliih whatever
he deemed important ; who law the extent crf
his intelle&ual powers, his wonderful attainments in literature and icience, and the facility with which all his cornpoiitions were made,
cannot doubt, if it had pleafed Providence to
protract the date of his exiitence, that he would
have ably executed much, of what he had fo
extenlively planned.
I have hitherto principally confined m y
difcourfe to the purfuits of our late Prefident
in briental literature, which, from their extent,
might appear to have occupied all his time 3
but they neither precluded his attention to p r h
fefional ffudies, nor to fcienoe in general :
amongft his publications in Europe, in polite
literature, exclufive of various compofitions in
profe and vede, I find a tranflation of the
fpeeches of I s z u s , with a learned comment ;
gnd, in law, an E.Eay on the Law of Bailments :

upon the fubjee of this lait work, I cannot
deny myiklf the gratification of quoting the fentiments of a celebrated hiitorian : " Sir William
" Jones has given an ingenious and rational
" effay an the law of Bailments. H e i s per'' hap8 the only lawyer equally converfant with
" the year books of WeJtminJter,the cornmen" taries of ULPIAN,
the Attic pleadings of
Isleus, and the ientences of Arabian and
Cc PerJiaan Cadhis."
His profefional itudieo did not commence
befare his twenty-fecond year, and I have his
own authority for afferting, rhat the firfi book
of Englz@ juriiprudence which he ever fiudid,
effay in praise of the lawr
was FORTESCUE'B
of England.
Of the ability and confcicientious integrity,
with which he difcharged the funCtians of a
Magiitrate, and the duties of a Judge of tho
Supreme Court of Judicature in this Eettlement,
the public voice and public regret bear ample
and merited teftixnong. The fame penetration
which marked his fcientific refearches, difiingui&ed his legal inveftigations and decifions ;
and he deemed na inquiries burthenfoome, which
had for their abjeQ fubhntial jufiice under the
rules of law.
His addreKes'ta the jurors, are not lefs dif-

tinpiheti for philanthropy, and liberality of
fentiment, than for juit expofitions of the law,
perfpicuity, and elegance of diQion ; and his
oratory was as captivating as his arguments were
convincing.
I n an epilogue to his commentaries on AJiatich
poetry, he bids farewell to polite literature,
without relinquifhing his affeQion for it 1 and
concludes with an intimation of his intentiqn to
fludy law, expreffed in a wifh, which we now
know to have been prophetic.
Mihi Gt, oro, non inutilis toga,
Nec isdilerta lingua, nec turpis manus !

I have already enumerated attainments and
works, which, from their diverGty and extent,
Jeem far beyond the capacity of the mofl enlarged minds ; but the cataIogue may yet be
augmented. T o a proficiency in the languages of
Greece, Rome, and A i a , he added the knowledgfj
ef the philofophy of thofe countries, a i d of every
thing curious and valuable that had been taught in
them. The doQrines of the Academy, the Lyceum,
or the Portico, were not mare familiar to him
than the tenets of the Yedu$, the myAicifm of
the Sujs, or the religion of the ancient PerJins ;
+nd whilfi w i ~ ba kindred genius he perufed with

.

rapture the heroic, lyric, or moral compofitions,
of the moil renowned poets of G r e ~ c e ,Rome,
and JFa, he could turn with equal delight and
knowledge, to the fublime fpeculations, or mathematical calculations, of B A R R O Wand NEWTON.
With them alfo, he profeffed his conviaion of the truth of the Cbr@ian religion,
and he juitly deemed it no inconfiderable advantee, that his refearches had corroborated the
multiplied evidence of revelation, by confirming
the Mi/aick account of the primitive world. We
all recollcEt, and can refer to, the following fentiments in his eighth anniverfary difcourfe.
Theological inquiries are no part of m y
'' prefent fubjee; but I cannot refrain from
" adding, that the colleQion of traQs, which
'' we call from their, excellence the Scriptures,
'6 contab, independently of a divine origin,
" more true fublimity, more exquifite beauty,
purer morality, more important hifiory, and
" finer itrains both of poetry and eloquence,
" than could
be colleQed within the fame
6' compafs from all other books, that were
'' ever compofed in any age, or in any
'6 idiom.
The two parts, of which the
a Scriptures coniiit, are conneQed by a chain
6' of compofitions,
which bear no refemblance
(( in form or Ayle to any that c ~ ' b produced
e

''
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from the itores of Grecian, Indian, PerJan, o t
a even -4abian learning; the antiquity of thofe
" compofitions no man doubts, and the un'' Arained application of them to events long fub'' fequent to their publication, is a iolid ground
" of belief, that they were genuine prediaions,
'' and confequently infpired."
There were in truth few fciences, in which
he had not acquired confiderable proficiency;
in mofi, his knowledge was profound. The
theory of muiic was familiar to him ; nor had
he negleaed to make himfelf acquainted with
the interefling difcoveries lately made in chymiflry ; and I have heard him affert, that his
admiration of the itruCture of the human frame,
had induced him to attend for a ieafon to a courfe
of anatomical leaures delivered by his friend, the
celebrated Hu N T E R.
His lait and favourite purfuit, was the fiudy
of Botany, which he originally began under the
confinement of a fevere and lingering diforder,
which with mofl minds, would have proved a
difqualification from any application. It ccnitituted the principal amufement of his leifuse
he
hours. In the arrangements of LINNJEUY
difcovered $item, truth, and fcience, which
never failed to captivate and engage his attention ; and from the proofs which \hp. has

tt

VOL.

I.
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,

eohibited of his progrefs in Botany, we may
conclude that he would have extended his diG
toveries in that fcience. The lait compofition
which he read in this Society, was a defcription
of fele&t Indian plants, and I .hope his Executors
will allow us to fulfil his intention of publiihing
it, as a number in our Refearches.
I t cannot be deemed ufekfs or fuperfluous
to inquire, by what arts or method he was
enabled to attain to a degree of knowledge
almoit univerfal, and apparently beyond the
powers .of man, during a life little exceeding
forty- feven years.
The faculties of his mind, by nature vigorous,
were improved by conitant exercife; and his
memory, by habitual praaice, had acquired a
capacity of retaining whatever had once been
impreffed upon it. T o an unextinguiihed ardour
for univerial knowledge, he joined a perfeoerance in the purfuit of i\ which fubdued all
obitacles ; his itudies began with the dawn, and
during the intermigons of profeilionrrl duties,
were continued throughout the day ; refleaion
and meditation itrengthened and confirmed
what induitry and inveitigation had accumulated. It was a fixed principle with him, from
which he never voluntarily deviated, not to be
deterred by any difficulties that were fur.

1

r

dx

I

mountable, from proiecudng to a fucceCsfut
termination, what he had once deliberately
undertaken.
. But what appeare to me more particularly to
have enabled him to employ his talents fo much
to his own and the public advantage, was
the regular allotment of hi5 time to particular
occupations, and a fcrupulous adherence to the
difiribution which he had fixed ; hence, all his
fiudies were purfued without interruption or
eonfuiion : nor can I here omit remarking, what
may probably have attraaed your obfervation
as well as mine, the candour and complacency
with which he gave his attention to all peribns,
of whatfoever quality, talents, or education ; he
juitly concluded, that curious or important information, might be gained even from the illiterate ; and wherever it was to be obtained, he
fought and Ceized it.
Of the private and focial virtues cf our
lamented Prefident, our hearts are the bee
records; to you, who knew him, it cannot
be neceffary for me to expatiate on the independence of his integrity, his humanity,
probity, or benevolence, which every living
creature participated ; on the affability of his
convedation and manners, or his modeit unaffuming deportment : nor need I remark, that
he was totally fiee from pedantry, as well as
C 2

t r i m arrogance arid felf-iufficien~y~
which fumed
tiines accompany and difgrace the greatefi abid
lities; his prefence was the delight of every
iociety, which his converfation exhilarated and
improved ; and the public have aot only to
lament the lofs of his talents and abilities, but
that of his example.
To him, as the founder of our Infiitution,
and whilfi 'he lived, its firmefi fupport, our
reverence is more particularly due 3 initru&ed,
animated, and encouraged by him, genius wa4
called forth into exertion, and modefi merit
was excited to difiinguiih itfelf, Anxious for:
the reputation of the Society, he was indefatigable in his own endeavours to promote it, whilfi
he cheerfully aGited thoie of others. In lofing
him, we have not only been deprived of our
brightefi ornament, but of a guide and patron,
on whofe infirultions, judgment, and can$ourJ
we could implicitly rely.
But it wiJl, I trufi, be long, vem long, before
the remembrance of his virtues, his genius, and
abilities, lok that influence over the members of
this Society, which his living example had
maintained ;and if previous to his demife h e
had been aked, by what pofihumouei honours
or attentions we could beit ihow our refpea
for his memory ? I may venture t o affert h e
yould have replied, '' By exerting yourfelves
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to fupport the credit of the Society ;" applyi~g

to it, perhaps, the dying wiih of father PAUL(
Cc eito perpetua !"
In this wifh we muit all concur, and with it,
clofe thir address to YOU,

SIR WILLIAM JONES.

A DISCOURSE ON THE INSTITUTION OF A

SOCIETY,
FOR INQUIRING INTO TIlE

HISTORY, CIVIL AND NATURAL, THE ANTI2UITIES, ARTS,
SCIENCES, AND LITERA4TURE, OF

BY THE PRESIDENT.

GENTLEMEN,

WHENI was at Fea Ian ~ u g u f i ,on my voyage
to this country,
which I had long and ardently
,
defired to vifit, I found one evening, on in.
fpetting the oblervations of the day, that India
lay before us, and Per-a on our left, whilfi a
breeze from Arabia blew nearly on our itern.
A Gtuation ib pleafing in itielf, and to me fo new,
could not fail to awaken a train of refleaions in
mind, which had early been accuitomed to

2
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contemplate with delight the eventful hiitorles
and agreeable fiQions of this eaitern world. It
gave me inexprefible pleafure to find myfelf in
the midA of fo noble an amphitheatre, almofi
encircled by the vafi regions of A&, which has
ever been efieemed the nurfe of fciences, the inventres of delightful and ufeful arts, the fcene
of glorious aaions, fertile in the produQions
of human genius, abounding in natural wonders,
and infinitely diverfified in the forms of religion
and government, in the laws, manners, cuitoms,
and languages, as well as in the features and
complexions, of men. I could not help remarking, how important and extenfive a field was
yet unexplored, and how many iblid advantages
unimproved ;and when I confidered, with pain,
that, in this fluauating, imperfea, and limited
condition of life, fuch inquiries and improvements could only be made by the united efforts
of many, who are not eafily brought, without
fome preifing inducement or itrong impulfe, to
converge in a common point, I confoled ' yfelf
it
with a hope, founded on opinions &h
might have the appearance of flattey to mention,
that, if in any county or community, fuch an
union could be effected, it was among my countrymen in Bengal, with ibme of whom I already
had, and with moA was defirous of having, the
pleafure of b e i ~ gintimately acquainted.

You have realized that hope, gentlemen, and
even anticipated a declaration of my wiihes,
by your alacrity in laying the' foundation of a
ibciety for inquiring into the hifiory and antiquities, the natural produaions, arts, fciences,
and literature of Aja. I may confidently foretei,
that an inititution Ib likely to afford entertainment, and convey knowledge, to mankind, win
advance to maturity by flow, yet certain, d e
grees; as the Royal Society, which at firit was
only a meeting of a few literary friends at Oxford,
rofe gradually to that fplendid zenith, at which a
Halky was their fecretary, and a vato on b e @
prefident.
Although it is my humble opinlon, that, In
order to enfure our luccefs and permanence,
we mGit keep a middle courfe between a languid
remiffnefs, and an over zealous activity, and that
the tree, which you have aufpicioufly planted,
will produce fairer bloffoms, and more exquifite
fruit, if it be not at firit expoikd to too great a
glare of funihine, yet I take the liberty of fubmitting to your confideration a few general ideas
on the plan of our ibciety ; affuring you, that,
whether you rejea or approve them, your correaion will give me both pleafure and infiruction, as your flattering attentions have already
conferred on me the highefi honour.
It is your defign, I conceive, to take an ample

'
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fpace for your learned inveitigations, bounding
- them only by the geographical limits of Ai'a ;
fo that, confidering HinduJan as a centre, and
turning your eyes in idea to the North, you
have on your right, many important kingdoms
in the Eafiern peninfula, the ancient- and wonderful empire of China with all her Thrtarian
dependencies, and that of Japan, with the cluiter
of precious iflands, in which many iingular curiofities have too long been concealed: before
you lies that prodigious chain of mountains,
which formerly perhaps were a barrier againft
the violence o f the fea, and beyond them the
very interefiing country of Tibet, and the vafi
regions of Tarfary, from which, as from the
Trojan hode of the poets, have iffued fo many
confummate warriors, wbok domain has extended at leait from the banks of the IZifis to
the mouths of the Ganges: on your left are the
beautiful and celebrated provinces of Iran or
Per-a, the unmeafured, and perhaps unmeafurable deferts of Arabia, and the once Aourifhing
kingdom of Yemen, with the pleafant ifles that
the Arabs have fubdued or colonized; and farther
weitward, the Afatick dominions of the Turk@
gultans, whofe moon feems approaching rapidly
to its wane.-By this great circumference, the
field of your ufeful refearches will be inclofed ;
but, fince Egypt had unquefii~nablyan old c ~ n - .
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nettion with this country, if not with China, fince
the language and literature of the Aby@nians
bear a manifefi affinity to thofe of 4 a , fince
the Arabian arms prevailed along the African
coait of the Mediterranean, and even eretted a
powerful dynaity on the continent of Europe,
you may not be difpleafed occaiionally to follow
the itreams of AJatick learning a little beyond
its natural boundary ; and, if it be neceffary or
convenient, that a ihort name or epithet be given
to our fociety, in order to difiinguifh it' in the
world, that of Ajatick appears both claffical ahd
proper, whether we confider the place or the
obje& of the infiitution, and preferable to Oriental, which is in truth a word merely relative,
and, though commonly ufed in Europe, conveys no v e y diitinQ idea.
If now it be aiged, what are the intended objetls of our inquiries within theie fpacious limits,
we anfwer, MAN and NATURE; whatever
is performed by. the one, or produced by the
other. Human knowledge has been elegantly
analyied according to the three great faculties of
the mind, memory, r e a h , and imagination, which
we conitantly find employed in arranging and retaining, comparing and diitinguifhing, combining
and diveriifying, the ideas, which we receive
through our fenfees, or acquire by refletlion ;
.hence the three main branches of learning are
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biJtory,Ju'ence, and art: the firit comprehendr
either an account of natural produttions, or the
genuine records of empires and fiates ; the feecond embraces the whole circle of pure and rn-ixed mathematicks, together with ethicks and law,
a8 far as they depend on the reafoning faculty 3
and the third includes all the beauties of imagery
and the charms of invention, difplayed in modulated language, or reprefented by colour, figure,
or found.
Agreeably to this analyfis, you will inveitigate
whatever is rare in the itupendous fabrick of nature, will correA the geography of AJa by new
obfervations and difcoveries will trace the annals, and even traditions, of thofe nations, who
'
from time to time have peopled or defolated it ;
and will bring to light their various forms of
government, with their inftitutions civil and religious ; you will examine their improvements
and methods in arithmetick and geometry, in
trigdnometry, menfuration, mechanicks, opticks,
afironomy, and general phyGcks ; their f'fiems
of morality, grammar, rhetorick, and dialectick ; their h i l l in chirurgery and medicine,
and their advancement, whatever it may be,
in anatomy and chymifiry, T o this you
will add refearches into their agriculture,
manufattures, trade ; and, whilfi you inquire
with pleafure into their mufick, archite&ure,

a

paintihg, and poetry, will not negleQ thofe in.
ferior arts, by which the comforts and even elegames of focial life are fupblied or improved*
You may obikrve, that I have omitted their languages, the diverfity and difficulty of which are
a fad obfiacle to the pt6grefs of t~ikfulknowledge ; but I ha$e ever confidered languages as /
the mere initruments of real learning, and think
them improperly confounded with learning
itiklf: the attainment of them is, however, in&
difpenfably neceffary; and if to the Perjan,
Armenian, TurkzJ, and Arabick, could be added
not only the Sanfcrit, the tredures of which we
may now hope t& fee unlocked, but even the
Cbinefe, Tartarian, Japane fe, and the various
infdar dialeas, ah immenfe mine would then
be open4 in which we might labour with equal
delight and advantage.
Having fubmitted to you thefe imperfe&
thoughts on the limits and objeas af our futura
ibciety, I requeit your permiGon to add a few
hints on the conduEt of it in its prefent immature itate.
LUCIAN
begins one of his fatirical piecee
againit hifiorians, with declaring that the only
true propofition in his work was, that it ihould
contain nothing true ;and perhaps it may be adqihble at firfi, in order to prevent any difference
of fentiment on particular points not immediately
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before us, to efiablilh but, on; rule, namely, ta
have no rules at all; This only I mean, that,
in tbe infancy of any ibciety, there ought to be
no confinement, no trouble, no expenfe, no unneceirary formality. Let us, if you pleafe, for
the prefent, have weekly evening meetings in
this hall, for the purpofe of hearing original
papers read on f~lchfubjetts, as fall within thecircle of our inquiries. Let all curious and
learned men be invited to fend theif tra&s to
our fecretary, for which they ought immediately
to receive our thanks; and if, towards the end
of each year, we ihould be fupplied with a
fufficiency of valuable materials to fill a volume,
k t us prefent our AJiatick mifcellany to the lito.
r a y world, who have-derived fo much pledure
and information from the agreeable work of
Kempfer, than which we can fcarce propofe a
6etter model, that they will accept with eageraefs any frefh entertainment of the fame kind.
You will not perhaps be difpofed to admit mere
tranflations of confiderable length, except of fuch
unpublifhed effays or treatifes as may be tranfmitted to us by native authors ; but, whether
you will enrol as members any number of learned natives, you will hereafter decide, with qnany
other queitions as they happen to arife; and you
will think, I prefume, that all quefiions ihould
be decided on a ballot, by a majority of, two
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thirds, and that nine members ihould be requifite to conititute a board for fuch decifions.
Thefe.points, howevkr, and all others I fubmit
entirely, gentlemen, to youq determination, having neither wiih nor pretenfion to claim any
more than my fingle right of fuffrage. One
thing only, as effential to your dignity, I recommend with earneitnefs, on no account to
admit a new member, who has not expreffed a
voluntary defire to become ib ; and in that cafe,
you will not require, I fuppofe, any other qualification than a love of knowledge, and a zeal
for the promotion of it.
Your infiitution, I am perfuaded, will ripen of
itiklf, and your meetings will be amply fupplied with intereiting and amuiing papers, as
foon as the obje& of your inquiries &all be
generally known. There are, it may not be ded
licate to name them, but there are many, from
whore important itudies I cannot but conceive
high expeQations ; and, as far as mere labour
, will avail, I fincerely promii'e, that, if in m y
allotted fphere of jurifprudence, or in any intelleQual excuriion, that I may have leifure to
make, I fhould be h fortunate as to collea, by
accident, either fruits or flowers, which may
feem valuable or pleafing, I hall offer my humbIe
Nezr to your fociety with as much reipettful zeal
as to the greateit potentate on earth.

THE SECOND

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE,
DELIVERED s4 FEBRUARY,

1785,

lir

THE PRESIDENT,

I[F the Deity of the Hitzdu~,by whom all

theh juit requefis are believed to be granted with fingular indulgence, had propofed lait year to grati@ my warmeit wiihes, I could have defired
nothing more ardently than the fuccefs of your
inititution; becaufe I can deiire nothing in pre-.
ference to the general good, which your plan
feems calculated to promote, by bringing to
light many ufeful and interefiing traas, which,
being too fhort for ikparate publication, might
lie many years concealed, or, perhaps, irrecoverably periih: my wifhes are accomplifhed, with; and your
out an invocation to CA'MADHE'NU
Society, having already paired its infant Aate,
is advancing to maturity with every mark of a
healthy and robufi confiitutian. When I refle&t,
indeed, on the variety of fubjeas, which have
been dilcuffed before you, concerfiing the hiGs

.
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tory, laws, manners, arts, and antiquities of A'u,
I am unable to decide whether my pleafuure dr
'my furprife be tHe greater; for I will not difikmble, that your progreii has far exceeded my
expehations ; and, though we muR ierioufly
deplore the lofs of thoik excellent men, tvho
have lately departed from this Capital, yet &ere
is a profpeQ fiill of large contributions to your
fiock of -4Jiatick learning, which, I am peifuaded, will continually increafe. My late journey to Benilres has enabled me to affure you,
that ,many of your members, who refide at a
'difiance, employ a part of their leifure in pre'paring additions td your archives ; and, unlefs k
am too fanguine, you will foon receive light f r o h
?hem on feveral topicks entirelp'fiew in the republic k of 'letters.
It was prindipally with a defign to open
fources of fuch information, that I long had
meditated an expedition up the G a n g ~ sduring
i h e fufpenfion of my bufinefs ; but, although I
had the fatisfaaion of vifiting two ancient feats
of Hindu fuperfiition and literature, yet, illnefs
laving detained me a confiderable time in the
way, it was not in my power to continue in
'them long enough to purfue my inquiries ;and
3 Iefi them, as BNEAS
is feigned to have left the
-lhades, when his guide made him recolleQ the
;Fmrfl$@bt of irrmocable ti&, with a curidfitjr
VOL. I.

D
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raifed to the height, and a regret not eafy to be
defcribed.
Whoever travels in Aja, dpecially if he he
converfant with the literature of the countries
through which he pares, mufi naturally r e m a k
the fuperiority of European talents : the obferva;
tion, indeed, is at leait as old as ALEXANDER
and, though we cannot agree with the fage preceptor of that ambitious Prince, that " the A ' aticks are born to be flaves," yet the Atbenian ',
poet feems perfealy in the right, when he reprefents Eyrope as a Sovereign Prince@, and AJia
3as ber Handmaid: but, if the miitrefs he tranicendently majefiick, it cannot be denied that
the attendant has many beauties, and ibine advantages peculiar to heriklf. The ancients were
accufiomed to pronounce panegyricks on their
own countrymen at the expenfe of all other
nations, with a political view, perhaps, of fiimulating them by praile, and exciting them
to fiill greater exertions ; but fuch arts are here
unneceffary ; nor would they, indeed, become
a fociety, who feek nothing but truth unadorned
by rhetorick; and, although we mufi be conlcious of our fuperior advancement in all kinds
of ufeful knowledge, yet we ought not therefore to contemn the people of A j a , from whofe
.refearches into nature, works of art, and inven,tions of fancy, many valuable hints mag 6 e de1
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rived for our own improvement and advantage.
If that, indeed, were not the principal obje& of
your inititution, little elfe could arife from it
but the mere gratification of curiofity ; and I
ihould not receive fo much delight from the
humble fhare, which you have allowed me to
take, in promoting it.
T o form an exaQ paralIel between the works
and aQions of the Weftern and Eafiern worlds,
would require a t r a a of no inconfiderable length;
but we may decide on the whole, that reaion
and tafie are the grand prerogatives of European
minds, while the A'aticks have foared to loftier
heights in the fphere of imagination. The civil
hifiory of their vafi empires, and of India in
particular, mufi be highly interefiing to our
common country; but we have a fiill nearer
interefi in knowing all former modes of ruling
tbefe ineJtimable provinces, on the profperity of
which ib much of our national welfare, and individual benefit, fecms to depend. A minute
geographical knowledge, not only of Bengal
and Babar, but, for evident reaions, of all tbe
kingdoms bordering on tbenz, is clofeely conneaed
with an account of their many revolutions : but
the natural produhions of thefe territories, elpecially in the vegetable and mineral ipfiems,
are momentous objeds of refearch to an imperial,
D 2
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but, which is a character of 'equal dignity, ;corn1.1.

'mercial, people.
.If Botany may bk aefcribed by metaphorij
'driwn from thC fcience itfelf, K V ~may jultlf
pronounce a minute acquaintan& with pZahZ!~,
'their claJes, orders, kinds, and becies, to be its
Jowers, which can only produce fruit by a h
application of that knowledge to the purpofes ,
of life, particularly to diet, by which difeafes may
bk avoided, and to medicine, by which9they may
lie remedied: for the irnpro\mnent of the laA
'mentioned art, than which none furelp can be
mbre ben&ciai to ri~ankind,the virtues of mi'ke?als ilfo fhoufd be accuiately kn6wn. Sb
highly has rnkdical &ill bein p-izcd the an'cie'ni Indiahs, A t 'one of 'the fourt~enRetnds,
or~reciousthings, which tlieir Gods aie btlieved
rb have Produced by churning the ocean with
i h 8 bountain Manama, was L learHe2 phjJitiah.
W h i t tbkir old books contain bn this EubjeQ,
we ought certh5nly t o difcover, afid 'that withcut
lofs of time ; I& ihe venerable but abitrufe laniuage, in which they are cornPofed, fiould ceafe .
trj be peife&ly intcl.li&ible, 'even to the be& educited natives, through a want of powerfiil invitation to h d y it. BERRIER,
who was himfelf of the Faculty, mentions approved medical
books in Sanfirit, 2nd cites a few aapkorifins,

.
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wXch appear judicious and ratiopa+l; but we
ca,n e x p e e nothing io important from the works
of h'rrdu or 1CIuJeZman phyficians, as th,e kngw-$
ledge, tvhjch experience mult have given thern,
of ~ I Z ~ Z medicines.
P
I have feen an Ir2dia?i,
prelcripiirm of ff{v$our,
and another of Jixty- .
Ju,ingredients; but fuch compoOions are always
to be iufpeCted, knce the effett of. ohe
,
ingredient
may deitroy that of another ; and it were better
to, find certain accounts of Gngle leaf or berry,
%ban to be acquainted with the moil elaborate
.
compounds, unleis they too have been proved
by a multitude of fuccefsful experiments. T h e
noble deobfiruent oil, extra&ed%from the Era&
gut, the whole family of BalJams, the incomparable fiomachick root from Columbo, the fine
afiringent ridiculoufly called Japan earth,, bu{
In truth produced by the Jecoaion of an Indian
plant, have long been ufed in A'a ; and who
can foretel what glorious discoveries of other oils,
.,
roots, and falutary juices, map be made by your
fgciety? If it be doubtful whether the l?eru,uian
hark be alruays efficacious in this covnby, its
glace may, perhaps, be fupplied by forne indigenous vegetabje equally antifeptick, and more
.congenial to. the climate. Whether any treafifes on Agriculture have been written by expqrienced natives of thefe provinces, I am not
yet informed ; but fince the court ~f Spain ex-

.
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p e a to find ufeful remarks in an Arabick tra&
preferved in the Efcurial, on the cultivation of
land in that kixdom, we fhould inquire for
fimilar compofitions, and examine the congnts
of fuch as we can procure.
The ftiblime fcience of Chymiltry, which I
was on the point of calling divine, mufi be added,.
as a key to the richefi treafuries of nature ; and
it is impofible to forefee how greatly it may improve our manufaaures, efpecially if it can fix
thofe brilliant dyes, which want nothing of perfeQ beauty but a longer continuince of their
fplendour; or how far it may lead to new
methods of cfluxing and compunditg metals,
which the Indians, as well as the Cbinge, are
thought to have praaifed in higher perfeeion
than ourfelves.
I n thoik elegant arts, which are calledJine and
liberhl, though of lefs general utility than the
labours of the mechanick, it is really wonderful
how much a iingle nation has excelled the whble
world : I mean the ancient Greeks, whofe Sculpture, of which we have exquiiite remains both
on gems and in marble, no modern tool can
equal ; whofe Architeaure we can only imitate
at a fervile difiance, but are unable to make one
addition to it, without defiroying its graceful
Gmplicity; whofe Poetry itill delights us in
youth, and amufes us at a maturer age ; and of

whofe Paintifzg and MuJick we have the concurrent relations of ib many grave authors, that
it would be itrange incredulity to doubt their excellence. Painting, as an art belonging to the
powms of the imagination, or what is commonly called Genius, appears to be yet in its infancy
among the people of the Eait : but the Hindu
fyfiem of muJick has, I believe, been formed on
truer principles than our own ; and all the &ill
of the native mmpoCers is direQed to the great
obje#. of their art, the natural expre#on ofjirong
PaJions, to which melody, indeed, is often facrificed : though fome of their tunes are pleafing
even to an European ear. Nearly the fame may
be truly afferted of the Arabian or P e r j a n fyRem ; and, hy a correQ explanation of the beit
books on that fubjea, much of the old ~ r e c i a i
theory may probably be recovered.
Theportical works of the Arabs and P e r - m ,
which differ furprifinglY in their ityle and form,
are here pretty generally known; and, though
tafies, concerning which there can be no difputing, are dlvided in regard to their merit, yet we
L
may fafely fay of them, what A B U L F A Zpronounces of the Mababbdrat, that, " aithough
" they abound with extravagant images and defcriptions, they are in the higheA degree enter'' taining and initruttive.; P o e of
~ the greateR
genius, PINDAR,ESCHYLUS,
DANTE,PE6c
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TRARCA,

SHAKESPEAR,
SPENSER,have mofi

abounded in images not far from the brink of
qbfurdity ; but, if their luxuriant fancies, or
NIZA'MVII,
were
tllofe of ABULOLA,FIRDAUSI,
pruned away at the hazard of their itrength and
majeitv, we ihould lofe many pledures by the
amputation. If we may form a jufi opinion of
the Sunfirit poetry from the fpecimens already
gxhibited, (though we can only judge perfealy
by confulting the originals), we cannot but t h i d
for the whole work of VYA'SA,with which 4
member of our ibciery, whofe prefence deters
me from kying more of him, will in due time
gratify the publick. T h e poetry of Mathurxi,
which is h e ParnnJGun land of the Hindus, has
a fofter and lefs elevated itrain ; but, fince the
inhabitants of the diitriQs near Agra, and principally of the Duab, are faid to furpafs all otheq
Itldi~~nsin eloquence, and to have compofed
many agreeable tales and lovefongs, which are
itill extant, the Bbapa, or vernacular idiom of
Fraja, in which they are written, ihould not be
negleAed. No fpecimens of genuine Oratory
can be expe&ed from nations, among whom the
form of government precludes even the idea of
popular eloquence ; but the art of writing, in
elegant and modulated periods, has been cultivated in AJia fiom the earlieit ages : the Yida's,
as well as the Alcorun, aJ;e written i q meafured
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grbfe ; and the compofitions of I s o c ~ q y ~
arc
s
not more highly poliihed than tho& of the b&
Arabian and PerJim authors.
Of the Hindu and MuJcEman arclliteaure them
are yet many noble remains in BaLar, and fome
ip the vicinity of Mulda ; nor am I unwilling
tp believe, that even tho& ruins, of which you
will, I truit, be prefented with qorrea delineations, may furniih our own architeas with oew
ideas of beauty and lublimity.
Permit me now to add a kvy words on the
Sciences, properly Co named ; in which it mu8
be admitted, that the Ajaticks, if compared
with our Weitern nations, are mere children.
One of the moR fagacioua men in this' age, who
continues, I hope, to improve and adorn it,
S A M U E L JOHNSON,, remarked in my hearing, Jthat, " if NEWTONhad flouriihed in ancient
" Greece, he would have been worff~ippedas a
" divinity :" how zealoufly then would he be
adored in HinduJnn, if his incomparable writings could be read and comprehended by the
Pandits of CaJk~niror Benlzres ! I have ieen a
mathematical book in Sanzrit of the higheft
antiquity ; but foon perceived from the diagrams, that it contained only iimple elements:
there may, indeed, have been, in the favourable
atmofphere of AJa, ibme diligent obfervers of
the celeltial bpdies, and fuch obiervations, as are
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recorded, fiould indifputably be made publick ;
but let us not e x p e a any new methods, or the
analyfis of new curves, from the geometricians
of Iran, TurkiJtan, or India. Could the works
of ARCHIMEDES,
the NEWTONof Sicily, be
refiored to their genuine purity by the help of
Arabick verfions, we might then have reafon to
triumph on the fuccefs of our fcientifical inquiries ; or could the fuccefive improvements and
various rules of Algebra be traced through AraA N boafied that
bian channels, to which CARD
he had accefs, the modern Hiitory of Matbematicks would receive confiderable illufiration.
The Jurifprudence of the Hindus and Mufelr
mans will produce more immediate adkantage ;
and, if iome fiandard law-traas were accurately
tranflated fiom the SanJcrit and Arabick, we
might hope in time to fee io complete a Digeit
of Indian Laws, that all diiputes among the natives might be decided without uncertainty, which
is in truth a dii'grace, though fatirically called a
glory, to the forenfick fcience.
All thefe objeCts of inquiry mu8 appear toyou, Gentlemen, in ib itrong a light, that bare
intimations of them will be fufficient ; nor is it,
neceffary to make ufe of emulation as an incentive
to an ardent purfuit of them: yet I cannot forbear exprefing a wifh, that the aQivity of t h e
French in the fame purluits may not be fuperior
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to ours, and that the refearches of ,M. SONNERAT, whom the court of Verfailles employed
for feven years in thefe climates, merely to
collett fuch materials as we are feeking, may
kindle, infiead of abating, our own curiarity
and zeal. If you .affent, as I flatter myfelf you
do, to thefe opinions, you will alfo concur in
promoting the obje& of them; and a few ideas
having prefented themfelves to my mind, I prefume to lay them before you, with an entite
fubmifion to your judgement.
No contributions, except thofe of the literary
kind, will be requiGte for the iLpport of the fociety ; but, if each of us were occafionally to
contribute a fuccin& defcription of fuch manuEcripts as he had perufed or infpeeed, with their
dates and the names of their owners, and to
propofe for folution fuch quejions as had occurred to him concerning AJatick Art, Science, and
Hifiory, natural or civil, we fhould poffefs without labour, and almoft by imperceptible degrees,
a fuller catalogue of Oriental books, than has
hitherto been exhibited, and our correfpondents
would be apprifed of thofe points, to which we
chiefly dire& our invefiigations. Much may,
I am confident, be expeeed from the communications of learned natives, whether lawyers, phyficians, or private fcholars, who would eagerly,
en the firit invitation, iknd us their Mekrima't
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and R@lahs on a variety of iubjeQs ; lome for
the fake of advancing general knowledge, but
zpoft of them from a defire, neither uncommon
nor ut;reaibnable, of attrafting notice, and recommending themielves to favour. With a
$ew to avail ourrelves of this difpofition, and
to bring their latent fcience under our inipe&tion,
it might be advifable to print and circulate a
&ort memorial, in PerJian and Hindi, fet;ing
.
to their own haforth, in. a fiyle. acc~mmodated
bits and prejudices, the deiign of aur ipfcitution;
aor would it he impofiible hereafter, to give a
medal annually, with infcriptians in P e r - a n on
bne fide, and on the reverre in SanScrit, as the
prize of merit, to the writer of the befi effay or,
differtqtion. T o initrua athers is the prelcrib4
duty of learned Brahmans, and, if they be men
of fubflance, without reward ; but they would
all be flattered with an hanorary q a r k of dif-a
tinaiop; and the JMamedans have nat only
the permiifion, but the pofitive command, of
their law,-giver, to Search for learning even in tbe
remoteJ parts of the globe. It were iuperfluouq
40 fuggeit, with how much c o r r e h d s and facility their compofitions might he tranflated for
our ufe, Gnce their languages are aaw Inore generqlly and perfealy underRood than they have,
ever been by any nation of Enrope.
' I have detained you, I fear, too l ~ n g
by thiq
a *
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addrefs, though it has been my endeavour t o
reconcile compreh'enfivenefs with brevity : the
fubje&s, which I have lightly fketehed, would
be found, if-minutely examined, to be inexhauE
tible ; and, iincc no limits can be fet to your refearches but the boundaries of @a itfelf, I may
not improperly conclude with wiihing for your
ibciety, what the Commentator on the Laws,
prays for the confiitution, of our country, that
IT M A Y BE PERPETUAL.
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FEBRUARY, 1786.
BY

T H E PRESIDENT.

IN the former difcourfes, which I had the honour of addreifing to you, Gentlemen, on the
injitution and objens of our Society, I confined
myfelf purpofely to general topicks; giving in
the firit a difiant profpea of the vait career, on
which we were entering, and, in the fecond, exhibiting a Inore diffufe, but itill fuperficial,
iketch of the various difcoveries in Hiitor).,
Science, and Art, which we might jufily expea
from our 'inquiries into the literature of AJa.
I now propofe to fill up that outline fo cornprehenfively as to omit nothing effential, yet fo
concilely as to avoid being tedious ; and, if the
itate of my health ihall fuffer me to continue
long enough in this climate, it is my defign,
with your permiffion, to prepare for our annual
meetings a ikries of ihort differtations, unconnetled in their titles and fubjeas, but all tending

'

to a common point of no fmall importance in
the purfuit of interefiiog truths.
Of all the works, which have been publifhed
in our own age, or, perhaps, in any other, on
the Hiftory of the Ancient World, and the&$
population of this habitable globe, that of Mr.
J A C O B BRYANT,
whom I name with reverence
and affellion, has the befl claim to the praife of
deep erudition ingenioufly applied, and new
theories happily illufirated by an affemblage of
numberlefs converging rays from a moft extenfive circumference : it falls, neverthelel, as every
human work mufi fall, ihort of perfeQion; and
the leait fatisfattory part of it feems to be that,
which relates to the derivation of words from
AJiatick Ianpages. Etymology has, no doubt,
fome ufe in hiitorical refearches ;but it is a medium of proof fo very fallacious, that, where it
elucidates one fa&, it obfcures a thoufand, and
more frequently borders on the ridiculous, than
leads to any folid concluiion : it rarely carries
with it any infernal power of conviaion from a
refernblance of founds or fimilarity of letters ;
yet often, where it is wholly un&fted by thofe
advantages, it may be indifputably proved by
extrinJick evidence. We know a PoJeriori, that
bothJitz and hijo, by the nature of two feveral
dialeas, are derived fromjlius; that uncle comes
fiom avus, and Jtranger from extra ; that jour

is deau31e, through i h e ftalian, from a s ; and
ro$gn~l from luJinia, or 'the Jnge'r in gr& ;
thatfiuro, kcureuil, andjiquirrcl are coin ?ounded
of two Greek words deicriptive of the animal ;
which etymalogies, though they could nbt have
been d'ernonfirated a priori, might ferve to conh,
if any fuch 'confirmation were necelfary,
she proofi of a conneeion bttween the members of one great Empire; but, when we derive
our hunger, or f i r t pl~ndentjwoi-d, from the
P e r - a n , becade ignorant travellers thus mis'@ell rhe word kbrznjar, which in truth means
h diffeitht weapon, or jondal-wood from the
~ r & k ,becaufe we foppofe, that f a d a h were
fometimes made of it, we gain no ground in
proving the affiniry of nations, and only weaken
arguments, which rniglit otherwife be 6rinIy
fupp&ted. That Cuk then, or, 'as it cdrtainly
'is written in one ancient dialell, CU'T, and in
others, probably, CA'S, enters into the compoGtion of many proper names, we may very
r&fonably believe; and that AZgrziras takes its
name from the Arabick word for an zjluztd, cannot be doubted; but, when we are told 'from
Europe, that places and provinces in Ilrdia were
clearly denominated from thofe words, we cannot but obferve, in the firit infiance, that th'e
town, in which we now are affembled, is properly written and pronounced Culicrjfd; thk
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Chtb and Cut unqueflionably mean places
of Jtrengtb, or, in general, any incloJures ; and
that Gujarrit is at leafi as remote from Jezirab
in found, a+ it is in fituation.
Another exception (and a third could hardly
be difcovered by any candid criticifm) to the
AnalyJis ofAncient Mytbology, is, that the metbod
of reaibning and arrangement of topicks adopted
in that learned work are riot quite agreeable to
the title, but almoit wholly Sylltbetical; and,
thoughSyntheJs may be the bettei mode in pure
Science, where the principles are undeniable, yet
it feems lefs calculated to give complete fatisfa&ion in bgorical difquifitions, where every
pofiulatum will perhaps be refufed, and e v e q
definition controverted : this may feem a flight
objeBion, but the fubjea is in itfelf fo intereiting, and the full convitlion of all reaibnable men
ib defirable, that it may not be lofi labdur to difa
cufs the fame or a fimilar theory in a method
purely analytical, and, afier beginning with fa&s
of general notoriety or undifputed evidence, to
inveitigate fuch truths, as are at firit unknown
or very imperfeQly difcerned,
~ h ; $ v e principal nations, who have in different ages divided among themfelves, as a kind
of inheritance, the vafi continent of AJa, with
the many iflands depending on it, are the Indians, the C h i n e b. the. Tartars, the Arabs, and
VOL. I .
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the Perjans : zvbo they feverally were, whence,
and wben they came, wbere they now are fetb
tled, and wbat advantage a more' perfell knowledge of them all may bring to our ~ u r o p e h ~
world, will be ihown, I truit, infive diitina
effays; the lafi of which will demonfirate the
connexion or diverfity between them, and folve
the great problem, whether they had any common origin, and whether that origin was the
lame, which we generally k i b e to them.
I begin with India, not becaufe I find reafon
to believe it the true centre of population or of
knowledge, but, becaufe it is the country, which
we now inhabit, and from which we may be&
furvey the regions around us; as, in popular
language, we fpeak of the r@ng fun, and of his
progreJs tbrougb tbe Zodiack, although it had
long ago been imagined, and is now demonArated, that he is himfelf the centre of our planetary fyfiem. Let me here premife, that, in
all thefe inquiries concerning the hifiory of India,
I hall confine my refearches downwards to the
Mobarnmedan conquefis at the beginning of the
eleventh century, but extend them upwards, as
high as poilibley to the earlieit authentick records
of the human fpecies.
India then, on its moil enlarged fcale, in
which the ancients appear to have underfiood it,
coinprifes an area of near for9 degrees on each
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fide, Including a $ace Jmofi as large as all
Europe ;, being divided on the weit from P e r - a
by the ArachoJian mountains, limited on the eafi
by the Cbinefe part of the farther peninfula, confined on the north by the wilds of ,Tartary, and
extending to the fouth as far as the ifles of Java.
This trapezium, therefore, comprehends the flupendous hills of Potyid or Tibet, the beautiful
valley of CaJhmir, and all the domains of the
old Inhjicytbians, the countries of Nipcil and
Buta'rtt, GLimrup or AJim, together with Siam,
Ava, Racan, and the bordering kingdoms, as
far as the China of the Hindus or Sin of the Arabian Geographers; not to mention the whole
weitern peninfula with the celebrated ifland of
Sinbala, or Lion-like men, at its fouthern extremity. By India, in hort, I mean that whole
extent of country, in which the primitive religion and languages of the Hindus prevail at
this day with more or lefs of their ancient purity, and in which the Nagad letters are itill
uikd with more or lefs deviation from their
original form.
T h e Hindus themfelves believe their own
country, to which they give the vain ipithets of
Medbyama or Central, and Punyabbrirni, or the
Land of Yirtues, to have been the portion of
BHARAT,one of nine brothers, whofe father had
the dominion of the whole earth ; and they reE 2
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preleeat. the mountaids of Hima'laya as lying t o
the north, and, to the weit, thoik of Yindbyd,
called alib Yindian by the Greeks; beyond which
the Sindbu runs in feveral branches ta the ika,
and meets it nearly oppofite to the ~ & n of
t
Dwhracd, the celebrated feat of their Shepherd
God : in the South-eaJt they place the great river
Suravatya ; by which they probably mean that
of Ava, called all0 Airavati in. part of its courfe,
and giving perhaps its ancient name to the gulf
of Sabara. This domain of Bbarat they confider as the middle of the JadudwIIpa, which
the Tibetiutis alib call the' Land of Zarnbu ; and
the appellation is extremely remarkable; for
Jambu is the Sanzrit name of a delicate fruit
called Jdman by the MuJelmans, and by us rde-,
apple ; but the largeit and richelt ion is named
Arnrita, or I~wnortal; and the Mythologifis of
Tibet apply the fame word to a celeitial tree
bearing ambrojal fruit, and adjoining to four
vafi rocks, from which as many facred rivera
derive their feveral itreams,
The inhabitants of this extenfive t r a ~ are
t defcribed by Mr. L O R Dwith great exaanefs, and
with a piaurefqque elegance peculiar to our ancient language : '' A people, fays he, prefenteb
'' themfelves to mine eyes, clothed in linen gar'' ments ibmewhqt low defcending, of a geiture
" acd garb, as I may fay, maidenly a d well

,
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nigh effeminate, of a countenance ihy and
" fornewhat eitranged, yet fmiling out a glozed
" and baihful familiarity.,' Mr. ORME,the
Hiitorian of India, who unites an exquitite taAe
for every fine art with an accurate knowledge of
A'atick manners, obferves, in his elegant preliminarp Differtation, that this " country has
'' been inhabited from the earlieit antiquity by
'' a people, who have no refemblance, either in
a their figure or manners, with any of the nations contiguous to them," and that, " although
cr conquerors have efiabliihed thernfelbes at dif<' ferent times in different parts of India, yet the
r6 original inhabitants have loit very little of
their original charaaer." T h e ancients, in
fa&, give a defcription of them, which our early
travellers confirmed, and our own perfonal knowledge of them nearly verifies ; as you mill perceive from a paffage in the Geographical Poem
which the Analyit of Ancient
of DIOKYSIUS,
lMythology has tranflated with great ipirit :
T o th' eait a lovely country wide extends,
INDIA,
whofe borders the wide ocean bouqds ;
'
cc On this the fun, new riiing from the msin,
Smiles pleas'd, and iheds his early orierit beam.
'' Th' inhabitants are {wart, and in their locks
" Betray the tints of the dark hyacinth.
Various their funaions; fome the rock explore,
f c And from the mine ertraA the latent gold ;
f' sowe labour at the woof with cunning &ill,
Cc

.
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.'' And manuf&ure

. .

linea ;bthem ihap
a And poliih iv'ry with the nice& care:
" Many retire to rivers ffioal, and plunge
'' T o reek the beryl flaming in its bed,
*' Or glitt'ring diamond. . .Oft the jafper's faun&
Green, but diaphanous,k the topaz too
" Of ra, ierene and pleafing ; lait of all
'' The lovely amethyfi, in which combine
'' Ail the mild fhades of purple. The rich foil,
'C Wafh'd by a thoufand rivers, from all fides
Pours on the natives wealth without control."

Their fources of wealth are itill abundant
even after io many revolutions and conqueits ;
in their manufaaures of cotton they itill furpais
all the world ; and their features have, mofi
probably, remained unaltered fince the time of
b r o ~ ~ s r b nor
s ; can we reafonably doubt, how
degenerate and abaied fo ever the Hindus may
now appear, that in ibme early age they were
Glendid in arts and arms, happy in government,
wife in legiflation, and eminent in various knowiedge: but, fince their civil hifiory beyond the
middle of the nineteentb century from the prefent time, is involved in a cloud of fables, we
feem to poireis onlyfour general media of fatisfying our curiofity concerning it ; namely, firfi,
their Languages and Letters ; fecondly, their
PhiloJopby and Religion ; thirdly, the a h a 1 remains of their old Sculpture and Arcbiteflure ;
and fourthly, the written memorials of their

Sciences and Arts.
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I. It is much to be lamented, that neither the
Greeks, who attended ALEXANDERinto India,
nor thofe who were long conneQed with it
under the ' ~ a t l r i a nPrinces, have left us any
means of knowing with accuracy, what vernacular languages they found on their arrival in
this Empire. The Mobarnmedans, we know,
heard the people of proper HinduJtan, or India
on a limited fcale, {peaking a B b f f h , or living
tongue of a very fingular confiru&ion, the pureit
dialea of which was current in the diitrias
round Agrri, and chiefly on the poetical ground
of Mat'burh; and this is commonly called the
idiom of VraJ'a. Five words in fix, perhaps, o f ,
this language were derived from the Sanamit,
in which books of religion and fcience were com.pofed, and which appears to have been formed
by an exquifite grammatical arrangement, as the
name idelf implies, fiom iome unpoliihed idiom;
but the bafis of the HinduJt(ni, particularly the
.inflexions and regimen of verbs, differed as
widely from both thofe tongues, as Arabick
differs from PerJan, or German from Greeh.
Now the gqneral effea of conquefi is to leave
.the current language of the conquered people
unchanged, or very little altered, in its groundwork, but to blend with it a confiderable number
of exotick names both for things and for aQions ;
as it has happened in c;very covntry, that I can
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recolleB, where the conquerors have not preferved their own tongue unmixed with that of
the natives, like the Turks in Greece, and the
Saxons in Britain; and this analogy rnight induce us to believe, that the pure Hindi, whether
of Tartarim or Cbaldean origin, was primeval
in Upper India, into which the SanJcrit was
introduced by conquerors from other kingdoms
i n fome very remote age ; for we cannot doubt
that the language of the VJda's was ufed in the
great extent of country, which has before been
delineated, as long as the religion of B r a M
has prevailed in it.
The SanJcrit language, whatever be Its antiquit'p, is of a wonderful itru&ure ;more perfea
than the Grcek, more copious than the Latin,
,
and more exquifitel~.r:fined
than either, yet
bearing to both of them a Aronger affinity, both
in the roots of verbs and in the forms of grammar, than could pofibly have been produced by
accident ; ib Arong indeed, that no philologer
could examine them all three, without believing
them to have +rung from ibme common iburce,
which, perhaps, no longer exifis: there is a
fimilar redon, though not quite fo forcible, for
q- fuppofing that both the Gotbicb and the Celtick,
though blended with a very different idiom, had
the fahe origin with the Sanfcrit ; and the 014
TerJian might be added, to the iame family, #
i

&I
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this were the place for difcuPng any quefion
concerning the antiquities of Per--a.
The c k r d e r s , in which the languages of Itk
dia were miginally written, are called Na'gari,
from Nagara, a city with the word Dkva Cometimes prefixed, becaufe they are believed to have
been taught by the Divinity himfelf, who p r e ~
icribed the artificial order of them in a voice
from heaven Thefe letters, with no greater
variation in their form by the change of firaight
lines to curves, or converiklp, than the CuJick
alphabet has received in its way to India, are
Ail1 adopted in more than twenty kingdoms and
fiates, from the borders of CaJbgar and Khden,
to Rrima's bridge, and from the Sindbu to the
river of Siam; nor can I help believing, although the p o l i k d and elegant Dhana'gari
may not be fo ancient as the monumental charaEters in the caverns of Jarajiandba, that the
fquare Cbaldaick letters, in which moil Hebrew
books are copied, were originally the fame, or
derived from the fame prototype, both with the
Indian and Arabian charaaers: that the Pbe,
tzician, from which the Greek and Roman alphabets were farmed by various changes and
inveriio~s,had a Gmilar origin, there can be
little doubt; and the infcriptions at Canarab, of
which you now poffefs a moft accurate copy,
feem to be compounded of Na'gari and E;tb&
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Pick letters, which bear a clofe relation to each'

,

other, both in the mode of writing from the
left hand, and in the Gngular 'manner of conneaing the vowels with the ,confonmts. Thefe
iemarks may favour an opinion entertained by
many, that all the fymbols of found, which at
firit, probably, were only rude outlines of the
different organs of fpeech, had a common origin :
the fymbols of ideas, now ufed in Cbina and
yapatl, and formerly, perhaps, in Egypt and
Mexico, are quite of a diitintt nature ; but it is
very remarkable, that the order of founds in the
Cbinge grammars correfponds nearly with that
ahierved in Tibet, and hardly differs from that,
which the Hindus confider as the invention of
their Gods.
11. Of the Itzdian Religion and Philofophy, I
hall here fay but little ; becaufe a full account
of each would require a ikparate volume : it will
be fufficient in this differtation to affime, what
might be proved beyond controvexfy, that we
now live among the adorers of thofe very deities,
who were worfhipped under different names in
old ~ r i c c and
e Italy, and among the profeffors
of thofe philofophical tenets, which the Ionick
w d Attick writers illufirated with all the beauties
of their melodious language. On one hand we
fee the trident of MEPTVFE, the eagle of JUPITER, the fatyrs of BACCHUS,
the bow of CUPID,
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and the chariot of the Sun; on another we hear
the cymbals of R H E A , the fongs of the Mufes,
and the paitoral tales of APOLLONOMIUS. In
more retired fcenes, in groves, and in feminaries
of learning, we may perceive the Brlibmans and
the Sarmanes, mentioned by CLEMENS,
diL
puting in the forms of logick, or diEourGng on
the vanity of human enjoyments, on the immortality of the foul, her emanation from the
eternal mind, her debdement, wanderings, and
final union with her fource. TheJix philofbphical fchools, whofe principles are explained
in the D d a n a S2Jra, comprife all the metaphpficks of the old Academy, the Stoa, the Lyceum ; nor is it pofIible to read the Vddhnt~,or
the many fine compdfitions in illufiration of it.
without believing, that PYTHA G O R A S and PLA- \
TO derived their fublime theories from the fame
fountain with the iages sf Ifldia. T h e Scytbian
and HyPerborean doRrines and mythology may
alfo be traced in every part of thefe eaitern regions ; nor can we doubt, that W o n or ODEN,
whofe religion, as the northern hiitorians admit,
was introduced into Scaadinavia by a foreign
race; was the fame with BUDDH,wh& rites
were probably imported into India nearIy at
the fame time, though received much later by
the CbineSe, who foften his name into FO'.
This may be a proper place to afcertain' an
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important point in the Chronology of the Hindus; for the priefls of BUDDHAleft in Tibet
and China the precife epoch of his appearance,
real or imagined, in this Empire ; and their information, which had been preferved in writing,
was compared by the CbriJtian Mifionaries and
fcholars with our own era. COUPLET,DE
GUIGNES,
GIORGI,and BAILLY,differ a little
in their accounts of this epoch, but that of
Couplet feems the moit correa: on taking, however, the medium of the four feveral dates, we
may fix the time of BUDDHA,
or the ninth great
incarnation of VISHNU,in the year one tbouJand
and fourteen before the birth of CHRIST,or two
thouJand Seven hundred and ninety-nine years
ago, Now the Capmirians, who boait of his
defcent in their kingdom, airert that he appeared
on earth about two centuries after CRISHNA
the Indian APOLLO,who took fo deeided a part
in the war of the Mahabbarat ; and, if an Ety~ o l o g i fwere
t
to fuppofe, that the Athenians had
embelliihed their poetical hifiory of P ~ N P I O N ' S
expulfion and the reitoration of AGEUS
with
the AJiatick tale of the PA N D U S and Yu DHISHTIR, neither of which words they could
have articulated, 4 *odd not haitily deride hi$
conjeaure : certain it is, that Phndumandel is
called by the Greeks the country of PANDION!
We have, therefsre, determined another intereh
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ingl epoch, by fixing the age of CRISHNAnear
the tbree thoufandtb year from the preient time ;
and, as the three firit Avatcirs, or defcents of
V I S H N U , relate' no lefs clearly to an Univetial
Deluge, in which eight peribns only were laved,
than the fourth a n d f l b do to the pun@ment of
irnpiety and the bumiliation of theproud, we may
for the prefent aifume, that the fecund, orjlvm,
age of the Hindus was fubfequent to the difperfion from Babel; ib that we have only a
dark interval of about a tbouJand years, which
were employed in the fettlement of nations, the
foundation of fiates or empires, and the cultivation of civil ibciety. T h e great incarnate
Gods of this intermediate age are both named
KA'MAbut with different epithets; one of whom
bears a wonderful refemblance to the Indian
BACCHU
s, and his wars are the fubjea of feveral
heroick poems. H e is repreiknted as a defcendent from SU'RYA,or the SUN,as the hufband of
SI'TA', and the fon of a princefs named CAU'SELYA': it is very remarkable,. that the Yeruvians, whofe Incas boafie2 of the fame defcent,
fiyled their geatefi fefiival RamaJitoa ; yhence
we may fuppofe, that South America was peopled
by the fame race, who imported into the farthefi parts of AJia the rites and fabulous hifiory
of RA'MA. Theie rites and this hiflory are extremely curious ; and, although I cannot believe
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-with NEWTON,
that ancient mythology was
.
nothing but hiitorical truth in a poetical drefs,
Inor, with BACON,that it conGfted folely of
moral and metaphyiical allegories, nor with
BRYANT,that all the heathen divinities are
only different attributes and reprefentations of
the Sun or of deceafed progenitdrs, but conceive
that the whole fyitem of religious fables rofe,
like the Nile, from ieveral diitinQ fources, yet I
cannot but agree, that one great fpring and
fountain of all idolatry in the four quarters of
the globe was the veneration paid by men to
, the vait body of fire, which " looks from his
ible dominion like the God of this worla;"
and another, the immoderate refpe& ihown to
the memory of powerful or virtuous ancefiors,
cfpecially the founders of kingdoms, legiflators,
and warriors, of whom the Sun or the Mop~r
were wildly fuppofed to be the parents.
111. T h e remains of ~~~~~~~~~~e and fculpture
in India, which I mention here as mere monuments of antiquity, not as fpecimens of ancient
art, feem to prove an early conne&tion between
this country and Africa : the pyramids of Egypt,
the coloffal itatues defcribed by PAUSANIAS
and
Canis, which
others, the fphinx, and the HERMES
lait bears a great refemblance to the Yarhbhatrir,
or the incarnation of VISHNU
in the form of a
Boar, indicate the ityle and mythology of the,

I
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Tame indefatigable workmen, who fotmed the
vafi excavations of Cciruirab, the various temples
and images of BUDDHA,and the idols, which
are continually dug up at Gayri, or in its vicinity. The letters on many of thofe monuments appear, as I have before intimated, partly
of Indian, and partly of Abyginian or Etbiqpick,
origin ; and all thefe indubitable faas may induce no ill-grounded opinion, that Ethiopia and
HinduJun were peopled or colonized by the
fame extraordinary race ; in confirmation of
which, it may be added, that the mountaineers
of Bengal and l3ahci.r can hardly be diitinguiihed in ibme of their features, particularly their
lips and nofes, from the modern Aby#nians,
whom the Arabs call the children of CU'SH: and
the ancient Hindus, according to STRABO,differed in nothing from the Africans, but in the
itraitnefs and fmoothnefs of their hair, while
that of the others was crifp or woolly ; a difference proceeding chiefly, if not entirely, from the
refpetlive humidity or drynefs of their atmofpheres: hence the people who received tbeJir/2
Zigbt of tbe riJing fun, according to the limited
knowledge of the ancients, are hid by APULEIUS
to be the Arii and Ethiopians, by which he
meant certain nations of Irldia ; where
we frequently fee f i g u h of BUDDHAwith

curled hair apparently deGgned for a repi&
fentation of it in its natural itate.
IV. It is unfortunate, that the Silpi ShJra, or
colkRion of treatifes on Arts and ManufaAures,
-which mu& have contained a treafure of ufeful
information on dying, painting, and metallurgy,
has been ib long negle&ed, that few, if any,
traces of it are to be found ; but the labours of
the Indian loom and needle have been univer{ally celebrated ;andJitre linen is not improbably
fuppored to have been called Sitrdon, from the
name of the river near which it was wrought in
the higheft perfeltion : the people of Colcbis
.were alfo famed for this manufathe, and the
Egyptians yet more, as we learn from kveral
paffages in fcripture, and particularly from a
beautiful chapter in EZE K I A L containing the
moil authentick delineation of ancient commerce, of which Tyre had been the principal
mart. Silk was fabricated immemorially by the
Indians, though commonly afcribed to the peod
ple of Serica or Tancut, among whom probably
the word Ser, which the Greeks applied to the
Jilk-worm, iignified gold ; a fenfe, which it now
bears in Tibet. That the Hindus were in early
ages a cm~nercialpeople, we have many reafons
to believe; and in the firit of their facred law*
to have been revealed
traets, which they f
f.
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by MENUmany malionsof pears a@; we find
a curious paffage on the'legal itzt&eJt of monej?,

and the limited rate of it in different cafes, with
arr exceptionlin regard to'adventures at fea ; an
exception, which the fenfe of mankind approves,
and which commerce abfolutely requires, though
it was not before the reign of CHARCES
I. that'
our own jurifprudence fully adinitted it in r e
+e& of maritime contraas.
We are told by the Grecian writers, that the
dndians were the wifefi ~f nations ;and in moral
wifdom, they were certainly eminent: their
Niti SrSit-a, or SyJem of Ethicks, is yet preierved, and the Fables af VISHNUSERMAN,;
whom we ridiculoufly call Pibay, are the moA
beautiful, if not the mofi andicnt, coZleCtion
of apdogues in the world :'thky were firA transfated from the Sanfiit, in t b e j x t b century, by
the order of BUZERCHIJMIHI~,
or Brigbt as the
Sun,'the chief phyiician ahd aftertvards Vkzir of
the great ANU'SHIREVA'N,
and are extant ufider
varidus names in more than twenty languages ;
but their ori@nal title is Hitdpadqa, or Amkable
InJtruEfion; and, as the very exiitence of ESOP,
whom the Arabs believe to have beeh an AbyfJinian, appears rather' doubtful, I a m not difinclined to fuppofe, &that the firA mral fables,
which appeared' ixi,Eu&, were ef Indian or .
Ethiopian origin. .
'
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The Hindus are faid to have boafied of tbrec

hventions, all of which, indeed, are admirable,
the method of inAruQing by apologtus, the!
decimal fcale adopted now by all civilized na,tions, and the game of CbeSJ, CXI which they
lhave fome curious treatires ; but, if their numsr' oue works bn Grammar, Logick,
Rhetorick,
MuGck, all which are extant and accefible, were
explained in fome language genedly known,
,it would be found, that they had yet higher pretenfions to the praife of a fertile and inventive
.genius. Their lighter Poems are lively and ele.gant ; their Epick, magnificent and fuublime in
,the highefi degree ; their Putha's comprife a
f ' e s of mythological HiRories in blank vede
from the Creation to the fuppofed ixicamation of
BUDb H A ; and their Vkdas, as far as we can
judge from that compendium of them, which is
called UpaniJZlab,abound with noble fpecdatidns
in metaphyiicks, and fine difcourf'es on the being
and attributes of GOB. Their mofi ancient m e
dical book, entitled C k e c a , is believed to be the
work of SIVA;for each of the divinities in their
Triad has at leaA one fared cornpofition ai-cribed to him ;but, it8 to mext human works on
HiJtory and Geqgrapbp, though they are faid to
,be extant in Cafidr, it has p a been yet in my
poser to procure t t e m Whu their a p mical and mutbematical writings contain, d l

nbt, I trufl, remain lcmg a fecret : they are eamy
procured, and their importance cannot be doubted. T h e Philofopher, aihofe *otks are faid to
include a iyitein of the unlverik founded on the
printiple of AttraElian and the Cehtfd pofition
of the fan, is named YAVAN-ACHA'RYA,
becaufe
he had travtlled, we are told, into Ionia: if this
be true, he might have been one of thole, who
cbnverfed with PYTHAGORAS
; this at leaff is
undeniable, that a book on affronomy in SonJrit bears the title of Tavana Jn'tica, which may
Ggxiifg the Ionic SeA; nor is it improbable, that
the names of the planets and Zodiacal itars,
-which the Arnbs bortowed from the Greeks, but
which we find in the o1deit Irdian records, were
originally devifed by the fame ingenious and enterprifing race, from whom both Greece and
India were peopled; the race, who, as DIONYOIUSdefcribes them,

'
'

fir& affayed the deep,
And wafted merchandize to coaits unknown,
Thoie, who digeited firit the fiarry choir,
' Their motions mark'd, and call'd them by their names.'

Of thefe ccufory obfervations on the Hindus,
which it would require volumes to expand and
illufirate, this is the refult : 'that they had an immemorial affinity with the old Per-ans, Etbiopiam, and Egyptill~)the Pbenicians, Greeks,
F
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and TuJians, the Scytbians or Gotbs, and Celts,
the CbineJe, Japane fe, and Peruvians ; whence,
as no reafon appears fur believing, that they
were a colony from any one of thofe nations, or
any of thofe nations from them, we may fairly
conclude that they all proceeded from fome
central couatry, to invetligate which will be the
abjea of my future Difcourfes ; and I have a
fanguine hope, that your collec%ons during the
prefent year will bring'to light many ufefol diCcoveries ; although the departure for Europe of
a very ingenious member, who firit opened t h e .
ineitimable mine of S a n k i t literature, will often
deprive us of accurate and fblid information concerning the languages and antiquities of India.

THE FOURTN

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE,
DELIVERED 15 FEBRUARY, 1787.
BY

THE PRESIDENT.

-

GENTLEMEN,

I

HAD the honour I
d year of opening to
you my intention, to difcourfe at our annual

meetings on the j u t principal nations, who
have peopled the continent and iflands of A&;
fo as to trace, by an hifiorical and philological
analyiis, the number of ancient items, from
which thofe five branches have feverally fprung,
and the central region, from which they appear
to have proceeded : you may, therefore, expee,
that, havia, Eubmitted to your confideration a few
general remarks on the old inhabitants of India,
I ihould now offer my fentiments OQ fome other
nation, who, from a Gmilarity of language, religion, arts, and manners, may be hppofed to have
had an early conneAion with the Hindus; but,
fince we find fome AJiatick nations totally diGmilar to them in all or moil of thofe particulars,
and Gnce the difference will itrike you more
fordbly By an immediate and clofe cornparifon,

.
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I defign at prefent to give a ihort account of a
wonderful people, who Zeem in every r e f p d io

'i

itrongly contr;rited to the original natives of this
country, that they muft have been for ages a
difiin& and feparate race.
For the purpofe of thefe dXcourfes, I confidered India on its largeit Zcale, defcribing it as
lying between PerJia and Cbina, Tartary and
Java ; and, for the fame purpofe, I now apply
the name of Arabia, as the Arabian Geographers
often apply it, to that extenfive Peninfula,
which the Red Sea divides from Africa, the
great Agjlrian river fropl Irrin, and of which the
Erytbean Sea waihes the bafe ; without excluding any part of its weitern fide, which would
be completely maritime, if no ifthmus intervened
between the Mediterranean, and the Sea of
K o l m : that county in ihort I call Arabia, in
which the Arabick language and letters, or fuch
as have a near affinity to them, have been immemorially current.
Arabia, thus divided &om India by a vaft
ocean, or at leaA by a broad bay, could hardly
have been connetled in any degree with this
country, until navigation and commerce had
been confiderably improved : yet, as the Hindus
+nd the people of remen were both commercial
nations in a very early age, they were probably
the firit infiruments of conveying to the weftem

w d d ,the gold, ivory, and pexfumes of India,
as well as the fragrant wood, called rSdluwwa i n
Ar&ck and agwu in Smfiri6, which growa i~
the greateit pe&&ion in 4n.hor Cocbiwlu'aa.
It is poifible toas that a part of the Arabim Idolatry might have b n derived fm the fama
iburce with that of the Hindus ;but fuch an intercode may he confidered as partial and accit
dental only ; nor am I more canvinced, than ]I
was fifteen years ago, wben I tsok the liberty
to animadvert on a pidlige in the HiAory of
that the Turks have any
Prince KANTEMIR,
juR reaCon for holding the coaA of 2"mm to he
a part of Itrdia, and calling its inhabitants fillow

Idiam.

The Arabs have never beep entirely fubdued ;
nor has any impreifion been made on them, erscept on their borders ; wbere, indeed, the Pheticians, PerJans, EtbisprsPrq#s,
Egyptiatzcr, w& iq
modern times, the O t M n Tartws, have fe-.
verally acquired fettlernents 3 but, with tbek
exceptions, the eatives of H i d z and Ternen have
pr9ferved for ages the fole dominio~of their
deferts md paRures, their mountains and fertile
valleyya : thus, apart from tbe refi of mankind,
this extraordinary pwple have reiained their
primitive manners ad language, features and
charaeer, as long and as remarkably as the
W Utbedelres.
S
AU the genuine Arabs of

!a
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Syria whom I knew in Europe, thofe of Yemen,
whom I faw in the ifle of Hmurin, whithet
many had come from MaJliat for the purpoie of .
trade, and thofe of Hejk,. whom I have met in
Bengal, form a firiking contrafi to the Hindu
inhabitants of thefe provinces : their eyes are
full of vivacity, their fpeech voluble and articulate, their deportment manly and dignified, their
apprehenfion quick, their minds always preknt
and attentive; with a f'irit of independence
appearing in the countenance8 even of the
loweA among them. Men will always differ in
their ideas of civilization, each meduring it by
the habits and prejudices of his own country ;
but, if courtefy and urbanity, a love of poetry
and eloquence, and the pramce of exalted uirtues be a jufier meafure of perfe& fociety, we
have certain proof, that the people of Arabia,
both on plains and in cities, in republican and
monarchical fiates, were eminently civilized for
many ages before their conqueft of Per-a.
It is deplorable, that the ancient Hifiory of
this majdtick race ihould be as little known in '
detail before the time of Dbli Yezen, as that of
the Hindus before Vierama'ditya ; for, although
the ~ a f hifiorical
i
work of Alnuwairt, and the
Murdjuldbabab, or Golden Mea4ws, of Almafdzidi, csntain chapten on the kings of Himyar,
Gbafin, and Hirab, with , lifis of them and

.'
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ketches of their feveral reigns, and although Gea
nealogical Tables, from which chronology might
be better afcceatained, are prefixed to many compoiitions of the old Arabian Poets, yet moil manuicripts are ib incorrea, and fo many contradiAions 'are found in the beA of them, that we
can fcarce lean upon tradition with fecurity, and
mufi have recourfe to the fame media for inveftigating the hifiory of the Arabs, that I before
adopted in regard to that of the Indiaw ;namely, their language, letters and religion, their ancient monuments, and the certain remains of their
arts; on each of which heads I mall touch very
concifely, having premiikd, that my obfervations
will in general be confined to the itate of Arabia
before that fingular revolution, at the beginning
of the Jeventb century, the effeQs of which we
feel at this day from the Pyrenean mountains
and the Danube, to the fartheit parts of the IIZdian Empire, and even to the Eaftern Iflands.
I. For the knowledge, which any European,
who pleafes, may attain of the Arabian language,
we are principally indebted to the univerfity of
Leyden ; for, though feveral Italians have
duoufly laboured in the lame wide field, i e t the
fruit of their labours has been rendered almolt
ufelefs by more commodious and more accurate
,works printed in Holland ;and, though POCOCK
gertainly accompliied much, and was able to
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accomplifh any thing, yet the Academical eafe,
which he enjoyed, and his theological puriuits,
induced him to leave unfioiihed the valuable:
wark of Mru'dhfli, which he had prepared for
publication ; nor, even if that rich mine of Arabian Philology had feeen the light, would it have
borne any compariion with the fifty diirertations
ofHwiri, which the firfi ALBERTSCHULTENS
tranflated and explained, though he lent abroad
but few of them, and has left his worthy grandion, from whom perhaps Maidhi all0 may &
expetted, the honour of publiihing the reit ;
but the palm of glory in this branch of literature
is due to GOLIUS,whore works are equally profound and elegant ; io perfpicuous in method,
that they may always be gonfulted without fatigue, and read without languor, yet fo abundani
in matter, that any man, who fhall begin with
his noble edition of the Grammar compiled by:
his mafier ERPENIUS,
and pioceed, with the
help of his incomparable diaionary, to fiudy
his Hiftory of Taimir by Ibni Arabjhh, and
fiall make himfelf complete mailer of that fublime work, will underitand the learned ATabick
better than the deep& fcholar at CwaJantinopb
or at Mecca. The Xrabick language, therefore,
is alrnofi wholly in our power ;and, as it is unqueitionably one of the m d t ancient in the world,
fo it yields to aooe ever fpoken by mortals in
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tbe number of its words and the precifion of its
phdes ; but it is equally true and wonderful,
that it hears not the l e d refemblance, either in
wards or the itruthre of them, to the SanJmif, ;
or great parent of the Indian dhk&s ;of which
difimilarity I will mention two remarkable infiances: the S m z t , like the Greek, PerJian,
and G m m , delights in compounds, but, in a .
much higher degree, and indeed to fuch excel,
that I could produce words-of more than twenty
iyllables, not formed ludicrouflp, like that by
which the buffoon iri ARISTOPH
ANES deicribes
a feaG, but with perfea feriadnefs, on the moll .
folernn occafions, and in the moll elegant works ;
while the Arabick, on the other hand, and all.
ita fifier dialeas, abhor the compofition of words,
and invariably exprefs very complex ideas by
circurlocution ; fo that, if a compound word
be found in any genuine language of the Arabigr Peoinhla, (zenmerdab for infiance, which
occurs in the Hamyab) it may at once be pro-.
nounced an exotick. Again ; it is the genius ,
of the Smfcrit, and other languages of the fame
fiock, that the mots of verbs be almoa univerfally bilidcral, fo that *$ve Md twenty bundred , .
fuch roots might be fumed by thr: cornpoiition of
the $fty Indian letters ; but the Arabick roots
are as univeriatly triliteral, fo that the compck
Lition of the twenty-eigbt Arabian lqtters wouM
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give near two and twenty tbouland eleinelats of
the language : and this will demonfitate the furprifing extent of it; for, although great numbers of its roots are confeffedly loit, and fome,
perhaps, were never in ufe, yet, if we iuppofe
ten thoufand of them (without rekoning quadriliterals) to exifi, and each of them to admit only
jive variations, one with another, in forxning
derivative nouns, even then a perfee Arabicb di&ionary ought to c0ntainJiff.y tboufrnd words,
each of which may receive a multitude of
changes by the rules of grammar. The derivatives in San&rit are confiderably more numerous:
but a farther comparifon between the two languages is here unneceffary ; fince, in whatever
light we view them, they feem totally difiina,
and muit have been invented by two different
races of men ; nor do I recollect a fingle word
in common between them, except Suruj, the
plural of Sir*, meaning both a lamp and the'
fun, the Sanfmit name of which is, in Betgal,
pronounced Slirja ; and even this refemblance
atlay be purely accidental. We may eafily believe with the Hindus, that not even INDRA
birnJdf and his heavenly bands, much lefs any mortal;
m r comprehended in bis mind fuch an ocean of
words as tbeir famed language contains, and
with the Arabs, that no man uninfpired was
ever a complete mafter of Arabick: in fa& no
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perhn, I believe, now living in Europe or A'&
ran read without itudy an hundred couplets together in any colle&ion of ancient Arabian
poems ; and we ate told, that the great authoi
of the K& learnedby accident from the mouth ,'
of a child, in a village of Arabia, the meaning
of three words which he had long fought in
vain from grammarians, and from books, of the
highefi reputation.
It is by app;Ioximation
alone, that a knowledge of thefe two venerable
languages can be acquired; and, with moderate
attention, enough of them both may be known,
to delight and initrua us in an infinite degree:
I conclude this head with remarking, that the
nature of the Ethiopick dialeQ feems to prove
an early eflabliihment of the Arabs in part of
Ethiopia, from which they were afterwards expelled, and attacked even in their own country
by the Abyginians, who had been invited over
as auxiliaries againit the tyrant of Yemen about
a century before the birth of M U H A M M E D .
Of the charaaers, in which the old com- poiitions of Arabia were written, we know but
little; except that the Kodn originally appeared
in thofe of Cufab, from which the modern Arabian letters, with all their elegant variations,
were derived, and which unqueitionably had a
common origin with the Hebrew or Cbaldaick;
but, as to the Himyarick letters, or thofe which

.

,

we fee mentioded by the name of Alntufnsd, we
are itill in total darkhefe ;thd traveller NIEBUHR
having been unfortunately prarented fiom vifitz
"mg come ancient mbnuments in
which
are faid to have inicriptiohs on them : if thof'e
letters bear a itrong rdemblace to the Ndgari,
and if a itory current in India be true, that fome
Hindu merchants heard the SmJmit langunge
fpoken in Arabia the Happy, we might be confirmed in our opinion, that an intercourfe formerly iiuubfified between the two nations of oppofite coafis, but ihould have no reaibn to believe, that they fprang fiom the f m e immediate
~fiock, The firit fyllable of Hamyar, as many
.Europeans write it, might perhaps induce an
Etymologift to derive the Arabs of Ternen from
the great anceitor of the Indians ; but we mufk
obkrve, that Himyar is the proper appeIlation of
thofe Arabs; and many reafons concur to prove,
that the word is purely Arabick: the fimiiarity
of fome proper namks on the borders of India to
thofe bf Arabia, as the river Arabius, a place
adled drabs, a people named Aribes or Arabies,
and another called Sabai, is indeed remarkable,
may hereafter futnifh me with obkrvations
~f fome importance, but not ht all inconffient
4 t h my prefent ideas.
11. It is generally arerted, that the old religion
6f the Arab8 was eritirely S a b h ; but I cra
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offer fo little accurate information 'concertling
the S&n
faith; or even the meaning of the
twotd, that I dare not yet fperk on the fubjeEt
with confidence. This at leafi is certain, that
the people of Ternen very foon fell into the common, but fatal, errour of adoring the Sun aad the
Firmament ; for even the tbird in defcent fro*
YOKTAN,who was confkquently as old as NAHOR, took the furname of ABDUSH
AIMS, or Serd
nmt of tbe Sun; and his farriily, we are afliured,
paid particular honours to that luminary : o t h e
tribes worihippecl the platlets and fixed itars;
but the religion of the poets at leait feerns to
have been pure Theifm ;and this we know with
certainty, becaufe we have Arabian vedes of '
w i u f p d e d antiquity, which contain piow and
elevated ientiments on the goodnds and juftice,
the power and amniprefencz, of ALLAH, or T H ~
GOD. If an infcription, faid to hive been found
on marble in Yemen, be authentick, the ancient
inhabitants+f that country preferved thc religion
of EBER,
and profead a belief in miracles and a
futureJPate.
We are alfo told, that a firong refemblance
may be fdund between the religions of the pagad
Arabs aad the Hindus ; but, though this may be
true, pet an agreement in worfhipping the fud
- a dA u g &ill not prove an affinity betweefi the
two fiations : the poze,er.c of God reptefented as
,

.
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female deities, the adoration of Jones, and the:
name of the Idol WUDD,may lead us indeed t o
fufpea, that fome of the Hindu fuperititions had
found their way into Arabia; and though we
have no traces in Arabian Hifiory of fuch a
conqueror or legiflator as the great SESAC,
who
is faid to have raifed pillars in Ternen as well as
at the mouth of the Ganges, yet, fince we know,
that SA'CYA1s a title of BUDDHA,whom I fuppofe to be WODEN,fince BUDDHAwas not a
native of India, and fince the age of SESACperf&ly agrees with that of SA'CYA,we may form
a plaufible conjeaure, that they were in fa& the
fame perfon, who travel-led eafiward from Ethiopia, either as a warriour or as a lawgiver, about
a thoufand years before CHRIST,and whofe rites
we now fee extended as far as the country of
Nifoon, or, as the Cbinefe call it, Japuen, both
words iignifying the RiJing Sun. SA'CYAmay
be derived fiom a word meaning power, or from
another denoting vegetable food; fo that this
epithet will not determine, whether he was a
hero or a phibibpher ; but the title BUDDHA,
or
wge, may induce us to believe, that he was rather a benefaaor, than a defiroyer, of his fpecies : if his religion, however, was really introduced into any part of Arabia, it could not
have been general in that country ;and we may
fdely pronounce, that before thaMobammedae
\
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revolution, the noble and learned Arabs were
Theiits, but that a itupid idolatry prevailed
among the lower orders of the people.
f find no trace among them, till their emigration, of any PhiloCophy but Etbicks; and
even their iyfkem of morals, generous and en-.
larged as it feems to have been in the minds of
a few illuftrious chiefiains, was on the whole
mifaably depraved for a century at leait before
MUH A M M E D :the difiinguifhing virtues, which
they boded of inculcating and prallifing, were
a contempt of riches and even of death ; but, in ,
the age of the Seven Poets, their liberality had
deviate$ into mad prohfion, theif courage into
ferocity, and their patience into an obfiinata
fpirit of encountering fruitlefs dangers ; but I
forbear to expatiate on the manners of the Arab$
ia that age, becanfe the poems, entitled Almobllakdt, which have appeared in our own language,
exhibit an exa& piaure of their virtues and theif
vices, their wifdom and their folly ; and &ow
what map be copfiantly expelled from men of
open hearts and boiling pafions, with ho law to
con&, and little religion to refirain, them.
111. Few monuments of antiquity are .prcfmed in A b i a , and of thole few the beR accounts are very uncertain ; but we are afiured,
that infcriptims on rocks and mountains are
a l l - &n in varicus parts of the Peninfula ;
VOL. 1.
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which, if they are in any known language, and
if correCt copies of them can be procured, may
be decyphered by eafy and infallible rules.
The firfi ALBERT
SCHU
LTENS has preferved
in his Ancient Memorials of Arabia, the moik
pleafing of all his works, two little poems in an
elegiack firain, which are faid to have been found,
about the middle of the feventh century, on fome.
fragments of ruined edifices in Hadramitt near
Aden, and are fuppofed to be of an indefinite,
but very remote, age. It may naturally be a&ed : In what charalters were they written ?
W h o decyphered them ? Why were not the original ktters preferved in the book, where the
verfes are cited ? What became of the marbles,
which Abdurrabman, then governor of Yemen,
mofi probably iknt to the BaliJab at Bagdad ?,
If they be genuine, they prove the people of
Yemen to have been ' herdfmen and warriours,
' inhabiting a fertile and well-watered country
full of game, and near a fine fea abounding
' with fifh, under a monarchical government,.
' and dreffed in green Glk or veils of needlework,'
either of their own manufaaure or imported
from India. The meafure of thefe verfes is perfealy regular, and the dialeQ undiitinguiihable,
at leait by me, from that of KurarJh ; fo that,
if the Arabian writers were much addiQed to
literary ixnpofiures, I ihould firoogly Cufptt
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them to be modem compofitions on the in&bility of human greatnefs, and the confequences
of irreligion, illuitrated by the example of the
Hiqarick princes ; and the fame may be fufpeQed of the firit poem quoted by SCHVLTENS,
which he afcribes to an Arab in the age of
SOLOMON.
the people called
The fuppofed houfes
Tbamiul are alib itill to be feen in excavations
of rocks; and, in the time of T A B R I Zthe
I
Grammarian, a caftle was extant in Yemen,
which bore the name of ALADBA
T, an old bardand warriour, who firit, we are told, formed his
army, thence called a'lkbamis, in Jive parts, by
which arrangement he defeated the troops of
(Himysr in an expedition againit Sanbh,
Of pillars erelied by SESAC,after his inva6011of T"n, we find no mhntiod in Arabian
hiitories ; and, perhaps, the fiery has no more
foundation than another told by the Greeks and
adopted by NEWTON,
that the Arabs worihipped
URANIA,
and even BACCHUS
by name, which,
they fay, means great in Arabick : but where
they found fuch a word, we cannot difcover : it
is true, that Beccab lignifies a great and tumultuous crowd, and, in this fenfe, is one name of
the fzred city commonly called Meccab.
The Cdbab, or quadrargular edifice at Meccub, id indifputably fo ancient, that its original

d
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ufe, and the name of its buiider, are loft in a
cloud of idle traditions. An Arab told mk
gravely, that it was raiiied by ABRAHAM,
who,
as I d u r e d him, was never there : others aieribe
it, with more probability, to ISMAIL,or one of
his immediate defcendants; but whether it was
built aka place of divine worihip, as a fortrefs, as
a fepulchre, or as a monument of the treaty between the old pofikffors of Arabia and the fom
,
of KIDA R, antiquaries may di(gutk, but no m o p
tal can determine. It is thought by R E L A N ~
to have been tbe rnanJion of &me ancient Pa.
triarch, and revered on tbat accourtt by his jafi
&ity; but the room, in which we now are
femhled, would contain the whole A d i a n edifice ; and, if it were large enough for the dwelle
ing-houfe of a patriarchal family, it would f e r n
ill adapted to the paitoral manners of the Ke&
rites: a Per-an author infifis, that the true
name of Meccalr is Mabcadab, or the Temple $t
the M m ; but, althbugh we may f@le at his
etymology, we cannot but think it probblq
that the Cdhab was originally deiigned for I+gious purpofes. Three couplets are cited .in an
Arabick ~ i i t o r yof this Building, which, from
their extreme fimplicity, have lefs appearance wf
impofiuie than other verfes of 'the i h k limd :
they are dcribed to ASAD,a Tobbli, or Icing by
fucce@n, who is generally allowed to have reign-
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'ed in Tmen an hundred and twenty-eight ye=

,

.before Ca R IST'S birth, aqd they commexnorate,
without any poetical imagery, the magnificence
of the prince in couvitg tbe bob temple zvith
Jtr+ed clotb and $ne linen, and in makiqg kcyo
for its gate. This temple, hovever, fhe fanctity
had
of which was reflored by MUHAMMED,
k e n firangely profaned at the time of his birth,
when it was ufual to decorqte its walls with
poems on ail fubjeAs, and ofien on the triumphs
of Arabian gallantry a d the praifes of Grecian
wine, which the merchants of Syria brought for
iale into the dekrts.
From the want ~f materials on the fvbjea of
Arabian aptiquity, we find it very difficult to fix
the Chronology of the IJptrailits~with accuracy
beyond the time of ADNA N , 60m whom the
impofior was defce~dedin the Wenty-Jir-degree; and, although we have genealogies of
ALKAMAH other Himyarick bards as high
as the tbirtietb degree, or for a period of nine
bundred years at leait, yet we can hardly depena
on them fb far, as to eitabliih a complete chronological iyftem : by reafoning downwards, however, we may afcertain fome points of confiderable importance. The univerfal tradition of
Yemen is, Sat YOKTAN,
the fon of EBER,fir&
h l e d his family in that country ; which fettlement, by thie mmputatiop admitted in Europe,

.
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mufi have been above tbree tbouJandJix bundred
years ago, and nearly at the time, when the
Hindus, under the cosduQ of RAMA,were Cubduing the firit inhabitants of thefe regions, and
extending the Indian Empire from Ayodbyri or
Audb as far as the iae of Sinbal or Sikin. According to this calculation, NUUMAN,
king of
Yemen in the nintb gene ratio^ from EBER,
wa8
contemporary with J O S E P H ; and, if a verik
tompofed by that prince, and quoted by ABULFEDA, was really preferved, as it might eafily
have been, by oral tradition, it proves the great
antiquity of the Arabian language and metre.
This is a literal verfion of the couplet: ' When
5 thou, who art in power, conduAeA affairs with
' courtefy, thou attaineft the high honours of
thofe, who are moft exalted, and whore man' dates are obeyed.' We are told, that, from an
elegant verb in this difiich, the royal poet acquired the furname of Almudai;feer, or the Courteous. Now the reaibns for believing this verfe
genuine are its brevity, which made it eafy to
be remembered, and the good fenfe comprized
in it, which made it become proverbial ; to
which we may add, that the dialelk is apparently
old, and differs in three words from the idiom
of Htjriz r the reafons for doubting are, that
fentenaes and verfes of indefinite antiquity are
fometimes dcribed by the Arabs to particular

.'
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perlong of eminence ; and they even go fo far
as to cite a pathetick elegy of ADAMh i d e l f on
the death of ABEL,but in very good Arabick
and come& medure. Such are the doubts,
which neceff~rilymuit arife on iuch a fubjea ;
yet we have no need of ancient monuments ortraditions to prove all that our analyfis requires,
pamely, that the Arabs, both of H$x and
Yemen, iprang from a flock entirely different
fiom that of the Hindus,and that their firit efiabliihments in the refpeQive countries, where we
now find them, were nearly coeval.
I cannot finifh this article without obierving,
that, when the King of Denmark's minifiers initrutled the Dam3 travellers to collea biJtoricul
books in Arabick, but not to bufy themielves
with procuring Arabian poems, they certainly
were ignorant, that the only monuments of old
Arabian Hiflory are colleQions of p t i c a l pieces
and the commentaries on them; that all memorable tranfaaions in Arabia were recorded in
verik ;and that more certain faas may be known
by reading the HarnrjJab, the Diwan of Hudbail,
and the valuable work of Obaidullab, than by
turning over a hundred volumes in proie, unnlet
indeed thofe poems are cited by the hifiorians as
their aqthories.
- IV. Tbe manners o f the HPjlixi Arabs, which

,
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have continued, we know, from the time of' SoLQMON to the prefent age, were by no means
favourable to the cultivation of arts ; and, as to
fciemes, we have no reafon to believe, that they
were acquainted with any ;for the mere amdement of giving names to Aars, which were d e f i l to them in their pafloral or predatory rambles
through the deferts, and in their obiirvations on
the weather, can hardly be codidered as a material part of aitronomy. The only arts, in
which they pretended to excellence (I except
horfemanihip and military accompliihments)
were poetry and rbttorick :that we have none
pf their compofitions in proie before the Korh,
may be afcribed, perhaps, to the little &ill, which
they feem to have had, in writing ;to their predileQion in favour of poetical meafure, and to
the facility, with which verfes are committed to
memory; but all their flories prove, that they
were eloquent in a high degree, and pofieffi
wonderful powers of {peaking without prepration in flowing and forcible periods. I have
never been able to dilcover, what was meaned
by their books, called Raciuksbm, but fuppoie,
that they were colleLtions of their common, or
cuitomary, law. Writing was fo littIe pr&i&d
among them, that their old poems, which are
now acceiftble to us, may almofi be confidered
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as originally uIt.rrnittan ; and I am inclind to
tM, that SAMUEL
~ O H N S O N ' S reafoning, on
the extreme imperfeQion of unwritten lapp a p , wiu too general; fince a language, that
is only @ken, may neverthelefs be highly p
liihed by a people, who, like the ancient Arabs,
make the improvement of their idiom ;1 qational
concern, appoint fblemn airemhliar for the purp d e of difplaying their poetical talents, and hold
it a duty to exerciie their children in getting by
heart their moil approved cornpoiiti~nrr.
The people of Ternen had poifibly more me*
cbanical arts, and, perhaps, more fience ;but,
although their ports mufi have been the emparia
of confiderable commerce between Egypt and
India or part of Perja, yet we have no certain
prooh of their proficieocy in navigation or even
in manufa&ures. That the Arabs of the d e k
had mufical inaruments, and names for the different notes, and that they were greatly deligllted with melody, we know from themfelms ;
but their lutes and pipes were probably very
Gmple, and theit mufick, I fufpee, was little
more than a natural and tuneful recitation of
their elegiack versa and love-fongs. The fingular property of their language, in ihunning
compound words, may be urged, nccmding t e
BA~ON'B
idea, as a proof, that p e y had made
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no progrefs i e arts, which require, fays he, a
variety of combinations to exprefs the corn' plex notions arifing fiom them ;' but the fingularity may perhaps be imputed wholly to the
genius of the language, and the tafk of thoie;
who ipoke it ;fince the old Germans, who knew
no art, appear to have delighted in compound
words, which poetry and oratory, one would
conceive, might require as much as any meaner
art whatfoever.
So great, on the whole, was the firength of
parts or capacity, either natural or acquired from
habit, for which the Arabs were ever difiinguiihed, that we cannot be furprized, when we fee
that blaze of genius, which they difplayed, as far
as the& arms extended, when they burft, like
their own dyke of Arim, through their ancient
limits, and fpread, like an inundation, over the
great empire of Irrin. That a race of Ta'zis,or
C o u r - s as the PerJians call them, ' who drank
the milk of camels and fed on lizards, ihould
entertain a thought of fubduing the kingdom
a of FERIDUN'
was confidered by the General
,of YEZDEGIRD'S
army as the ftrongefi i n h n c e
of fortune's levity and mutability ; but FIRPAUSI, a complete maiter of A'atick manners,
m d fingularly impartial, reprdents the Arabs,
as difclaiming
even in the age of FEKIDUN,

.
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' any kind of dependence on that monarch, exult' ing in their liberty, delighting in eloquence,
' aQs of liberality, and martial achievements,
and thus making the whole earth, fays the poet,
' red as wine with the blood of their foes, and
' the air like a fdrefi of canes with their taU
' fpears.' With fuch a charalter they were
likely to conquer any country, that they could
invade ; and, if ALEXA N DER had invaded their
dominions, they would unqueftionably have
made an obitinate, and probably a fucceLful,
refiftance,
But I have detained you too long, gentlemen,
with a nation, who have ever been my favourites,
and hope at our next a n n i v d q meeting to travel
with you over a part of Ajia, which exhibits a
race of men diftinQ both from the Ilindus and
h m the Arabs. In the mean time it hall be
my care to fuperintend the publication of your
tranfatkions, in which, if the learned in Europe
have not raifed their expeaations too high, they
will not, I believe, be difappointed : my own
impede& effays I always except ; but, though
my other engagements have prevented my attendance on your fociety for the geateit part
of lafi year, and I have fet an example of that
freedom from reftraint, without which no fociety can flouriih, .yet, as my few hours of leifure -
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&c.

will now be devoted to Sanfmit literature, I cans o t but hope, though my chief objeQ be' a
knowledge of Hindu Law, to make fome difco- very in other fciences, which I &all impart with
humility, and which you will, i doubt not, receive with indulgence.

THE FIFTH

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE,
DELIVERED 81 FEBRUhRY, 1788.
.Y

T H E PRESIDENT.

AT the

clofe of my laR addrefs to you, Gentlemen, I declared my deGgn of introducing to
your notice a people of AJia, who feemed as dif&rent in moA tefpeQs from the Hindus ah&
Arabs, as thofe two nations had been ihown to
differ from each other; I meaned the people,
whom we call Tartars: but I enter with extreme diffidence on my prefent fubjea, becaufe
I have little knowledge of the Tartarian dialeas ;
and the grofs errours of Eu~opeanwriters on
AJiatick literature hare long convinced a e , that
no fatisfaaory account can be given of any nation, with whofe language we are not perfealy
acquainted. Such evidence, however, as I have
procured by attentive reading and fcrupulous inquiries, 'l: will nbw lay before you, interfpedng
itch -arks
as #Icould n o t but make on that'
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evidence, and fubmitting the whole to your impartial decifion.
Conformably to the method before adopted in
defcribing Arabia and India, I confider Tartary
aIfo, for the purpofe of this difcourfe, on its mofi
extenfive fcale, and requefi your attention, whilft
I trace the largeit boundaries that are aagnable
to it: conceive a line drawn from the mouth
of the Oby to that of the Dnieper, and, bringing
it back eafiward acrofs the Euxine, fo as to include the peninfiila of Krim, extend it along the
foot of Caucafus, by the rivers Cur and Aras, to
the CaJian lake, from the oppofite &ore d
which follow the courk of the Jaibun' and the
chain of CaucaJean hills as far as thofe of Imaus:
whence continue the line beyond the Cbinefe
wall to the White Mountain and the country of
TetJo; ikirting the borders of Perjia, India,
China, Corea, but including part of Rufia, with
all the diitrias which lie between the Glacial
fea, and that of Japan. M. DE GUIGNES,
whofe great work on the Huns abounds more in
folid learning than in rhetorical ornaments, prefents us, however, with a magnificent image of
this wide region ; defcribing it as a flupendous
edifice, the beams and pillars of which are many
ranges of lofty hills, and the dome, one prodigious mountain, to which the CbineJe give the
epithet of CeleJtinl, with a confiderable number

.
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df broad rivers flowing down its fdes : if the
tnanfion be ib amazingly fublime, the land

,

around it is proportionably extended, but more
wonderfully diveriified ;for fome parts of it are
incruited with ice, others parched with inflamed
air and covered with a kind of lava ; here we
meet with immenfe traas of fandy deferts and
foreits almoit impenetrable ;there, with gardens,
groves, and meadows, perfumed with mu&,
watered by numberlefs rivulets, and abounding
in fruits and flowers ; and, from eaR to weit,
lie many confiderable provinces, which appear
as valleys in comparifon of the hills towering
above them, but in truth are the flat fummits of
the higheit mountains in the world, or at leait
the highefi in AJia. Near one fourth in latitude
of this extraordinary region is in the fame charming climate with Greece, Italy, and Provenee;
and another fourth in that of England, Gurmany, and the northern parts of Fran5e; but
the Hyperborean countries can have few beauties
to recommend them, at leait i n the prefent ftate
of the earth's temperature : to the iouth, on the
frontiers of 1rri.n are the beautiful vales of SogLd
with the celebrated cities of Samarkand and
Bokha'r2; on thole of Tibet are the territories of
CaJgbar, Kboten, Cbegil and Khht& all famed
for perfumes and for the b e a ~ yof their inhabitants ; and on tho& of Cbina lies the c9u.v;
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trp of Chin,anciently a powerful kingdom, which

'

'

hame, like that of Kbcftct, has in modem times
been given to the whole CbineJe empire, where
fuch an appellation would be thought an idult.
We mufl not omit the fine temtory of Tancut,
which was known to the Greeks by the name of
Serica, and confidered by them as the fartheit
eaitern extremity of the habitable globe.
Scytbia feems to be the general name, which
the ancient Europeans gave to as much as they
knew of the country thus bounded and defcribed; but, whether that word be derived, as
PLIN Y feems to intimate, from Sacai, a people
known by a fimilar name to the Greeks and
Per-am, or, as B R Y A N Timagines, fkom Cutbia,
or, as Colonel VALLANCEY
believes, from
words denoting navigation, or, as it might have
been fuppofed, from a Greek root implying
zwratb and ferocity, this at leait is certain, that as India, China, Per-a, Japan, are not appellations of thofe countries in the languages of the
nations, who inhabit them, ib neither Scytbia
nor Tartary are names, by which the inhabitants of the country now under our confideration have ever diitinguiihed themfdves. Tcfturgan is, indeed, a word'ufed by the PerJians
for the Cith-wefiem part of Scytkia, where the
mu&-deer is laid to be comrrlm ; and the same
T6& is by fome confidered ls that of a partie
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cular tribe ; by others, as that of a fmall river
only; while Tirdn, as oppofed to Iran, feems
to
to mean the ancient dominion of AFRA'SIA'B
the north and eaft of the Oxus. There is nothing more idle than a debate concerning names,
which after all are of little confequence, when
our ideas are diitina without them : having
given, therefore, a correa notion of the county,
which I propoi'ed to examine, I hall not fcruple to call it by the general name of Tartary ;
though I am confcious of ufing a term equally
impropm in the pronunciation and the application of it.
Tartary then, which contained, according to
PLINY,an innumerable multitude of nations, b y
whom the reit of AJia and all Europe has in
different ages been over-run, is denominated, as
various images have prefented themfelves to various fancies, the great ,hive of the northern
Swarms, the nurfery of irreJiJible legions, and,
by a itronger metaphor, the foundery of tbe buman race ; but M. B AILLY, a wonderfully ingenious man and a very lively writer, feems firft
to have confidered it as the cradle of ourSpecies,
and to have fupported an opinion, that the
whole ancient world was enlightened by icie n c n brought from the rnoft northern parts of
Scythia, particularly from the banks of the
J~rigeu, or from the Hyperborean regions : all
V O L . I.

la
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the fables of old Greece, Italy, PerJia, India, he
derives from the north ; and it muil be owned,

that he maintains his paradox with acuteneis
and learning. Great learning and great acutenefs, together with the charms of a moil engaging fiyle, were indeed neceffary to render even
tolerable a $item, which places an earthly paradife, the gardens of Hefierus, the iflands of
the Macares, the groves of ElyJium, if not of
Eden, the heaven of INDRA,
the Perfirin, or
fairy-land, of the PerJian poets, with its city of
dismonds and its country of Sbhdcam, fo named
from Pleafure and Love, not in any climate,
which the common fenfe of mankind confiders
as the feat of delights, but beyond the mouth of
'the Oby, in the Frozen Sea, in a region equalled
only' by that, where the wild imagination of
'DANTE
led him to fix the worit of criminals
in a fiate of puniihment after death, and of
which be could not, he fays, even tbink witbout
9 i u e r i g . A very curious pairage in a t r a a of
fLUT A R C H on the Jigure in the Moon's orb,
naturally induced M. BAILL Y to place Ogygia
'in the north, and he concludes that ifland, as
others have concluded rather fallacioufly, to be
the Atla?ltisof PLATO,but is at a lofs to determine, whether it was IJeland or Grmzkznd,
Spitxberg or ,New Zemhla: amoqg fo many
charms it was difFicult, indeed, to give a pre-

-
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fereAce ; but our philofopher, though as much
perplexed by an option of beauties as the fhepherd of Ida, feems on the whole to think Zembla
the moit worthy of the goldenfruit ; becaufe it
is indiiputably an ifland, and lies oppofite to a
gulph near a continent, from which a great
number of rivers defcend into the ocean. He
appears equally diRreffed among five nations,
real and imaginary, to fix upon that, which the
Greeks named Atlantes; and his concluiion in
both cafes muit remind 'us of the ihowman at
Eton, who, having pointed out in, his box all
the crowned heads of the world, and beirig a&ed by the fchoolboys, who looked through the
glai's, which. was the Emperor, which the Pope,
which the Sultan, and which the Great Mogul,
anfwered eagerly, ' which you pleafe, young
' gentlemen, which you pleare.' His letters,
bowever, to VOLTAIILE,
in which he unfolds
his new fyfiem to his friend, whom he had not
been able to convince, are by no means to be
derided ; and his general propoGtiofi, that arts
and fciences had their i'ource in Tartary, deferves a longer examination than can be given
to it in this dii'c~urfe: I hall, neverthelefs, with
your permiifion, ihortly dilcufs the quefiion
under the feveral heads, that will prefent themfelves in order.
.Although we may naturally fuppofe, that the
H 2
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numberlefs communities df Tartars, {om; d
whom are eitabliihed in great cities, and fome
encamped on plains in anibulatory manfions,
which they remove from pafiure to paiture, mufi
be as different in their features as in their dialeas, yet, among thoie who have not emigrated
into another country and mixed with another
nation, we may difcera a family likeneis, efpecially in their eyes and countenance, and in
that configuration of lineaments, which we generally call a Tartar face ; but, without making
anxious inquiries, whether all the inhabitants of
the vafi region before defcribed have fimilar
features, we may conclude from thofe, whom we
have leen, and from the original portraits of
TAIMU'R
and his defcendants, that the Tartars
in genetal differ wholly in complexion and
countenance from the Hitldus and from the
Arabs; an obiervation, which tends in iome
degree to confirm the account given by modern
Tartars themfelves of their defcent from a common anceitor. Unhappily their lineage cannot
be proved by authentick pedigrees or hifforical
monuments ; for all their writings extant, even
thole in the Mogul dialea, are long fubfequent
nor is it pollible
;o the time of MUHAMMED;
tp difiinguifl their genuine traditions from thofe
of the Arabs, whofe religious opinions they have
in general adopted: At the beginning of the
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jourleetztb century, Kb7vlijah R A s HI'D, furnamAH, a native of Kazvin ; compile&
ed FAD'LU'LL
his account of the Tartars and Mongals frpm
the papers of one PU'LA'D,whom the great
had fent into Ta'tririJtrin
grandfon of HOLACU'
for the fole purpofe of colle&ing hifiorical information; and the commiGon itfelf ihows, how
little the Trrrtarian Princes really knew of their
own origin. From this work of RASHI'D,and
from other materials, As U"L a HA'Z r', King of
Kbwa'rezm, compofed in the Mogul language
his Genealogical HiJtory, which, having been
purchafed from a merchant of Bokbara by iome
S w e d i j officers, prifoners of war in Siberia, has
found its way into feveral European tongues : it
contains much valuable matter, but, like all MuH A M M E D A N hiitories, exhibits tribes or nations
as individual fovereigns; and, if Baron DETOTT
had not firangely negle&ed to procure a copy
of the Tartarian hifiory, for the original of
which he unneceffarily offered a large fum, we
fiould probably have found, that it begins with
an account of the deluge taken from the Kora'$
CHI'N,TATA'R,
and proceeds to rank TURC,
and MONGAL,among the Cons of YA'FET. T h e
genuine traditional hiitory of the Tartars, in all
the books that I have infpeaed, iee~nsto begin
as that of the Hindus does with
with OGHU'Z,
RA'MA : they place their miraculous Hero and
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ePatriareh four tboufand years before CHE N G 1.2
SHA'N,
who was born in the year I I 64, and
with whofe reign their hiitorical period commences. I t is rather furprizing, that M. $ A I ~fi,
who makes frequent appeals to Etymological
arguments, has not derived OGYGESfrom
OGHU'Z
and ATLASfrom Altai, or the Golden
mountain of Turtnry : the Greek terminations
might have been rejetled from both words ;and
a mere tranfpofition of letters is no difficulty
with an Etymologifi.
My remarks in this addreis, gentIemen, will
be confined to the period preceding CHENGIZ
;
and, although the learned labours of M. DE
GUIGNES
and the fathers VISDELOU,
DEMAI L L A , and GAUBIL,
who have made an incomparable ufe of their Cbinefe literature, exhibit probable accounts of the Tartars from a very early
age, yet the old hiitorians of China were not only
foreign, but generally hoitile, to them, and for
both thofe reafons, either through ignorance or
malignity, may be fufpeeed of miikeprefenting
their tranfaaions: if they fpeak truth, the anGent hifiory of the Tartars prgfents us, like
,mofi other hifiories, with a feries of affafi-inations, plots, triafons, maffscre~and all the natbral fruits ~f felfiih ambition. I fhould have
no inclinatio~to give you a iketcb of fuch bo;rTors, even if the occaiioe called for it ; and will
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barely obferve, that the firR king of the HYU~W'S
or Huns began his reign, according to VISDELOU,
about three tboufatld$ve bundred and J d y years
ago, not long &er the time fixed in my former
diicourfes for the firit regular efiabliihments of
the Hindus and Arabs in their feveral countrie:.
I. Our firit inquiry, concerning the languages
and letters of the Tartars, prefents us with a deplorable void, or with a profpett as barren and
dreary as that of their dderts. The Tartars, in
general, had no literature : (in this point all authorities appear to concur) the Turcs had no letters: the Huns, according to PROCOPIUS,
had
not even heard of them : the magnificent CHENo ~ z whofe
,
Empire included an area of near
eighty fquare degrees, could find none of his
own Mongals, as the beit authors inform us,
able to write his difpatches ; and TAI'MU'R,
a
favage of itrong natural parts and pafionately
fond of hearing hiiories read to him, could himfelf neither write nor read. It is true, that IBNU
ARABS
HAH mentions a fet of charaaers called
Dilberjin, which were ufed in Kbrith: he had
' feen them, he fays, and found them to confift
of forty-one letters, a diAin& fymbol being ap' propriated to each long and fhort vowel, and
' to each conibnant hard or ibft, or otherwife
varied in pronunciation ;' but Khritci was in
,gouthem Tartpry on the confines of India ;and,
,

'
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from his defcription of the charatters there <A
ufe, we cannot but furpeQ them to have been
thofe of Tibet, which are manifeitly Irldiate,
bearing a greater refexnblance to thofe of Bengal than to Dhnnkgart. T h e learned and eloquent Arab adds, ' that the Tathrs of Khn'ta
write, in the Dilberjin letters, all their tales and
hiftories, their journals, poems, and mifcellanies, their diplomas, records of itate and juf& tice, the laws of C H E N G I Ztheir
,
publick re& giiters and their compofitions of every fpecies:'
if this be true, the people of Kba'ta mufi have
been a poliked and even a lettered naf on ; and
it may be true, without affeaing the general
poiition, that the Tartars were illiterate; but
IBWU
ARABSH
A'H was a profeffcd rhetorician,
and it is impoilible to read the original paffage,
without full convi&ion that his objea in writing
it, was to dirplay his power of words in a flowing and modulated period. H e fays further,
that in.'Jagbatbi' the people of Oighur, as he
calls them, ' have a fyfiem of fourteen letters
' only, denominated from themfelves Oigbrirt ;'
and t h ~ f eare the chara&ers, which the Mongals
are fuppofed by moit authors to have borrowed:
ABU'L'GHAZI'
tells us only, that CHENGIZ
employed the natives of Eighlir as excellent penmen; but the Cbinefe affert, that he was forced
to employ them, becaufe he had no writers at all
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among his natural-born iubjeas; and we are
aKured by many, that KUBLAIKHA'N
ordered
letters to be invented for his nation by a Tibeiian, whom he rewarded with the dignity of
chief Lama. T h e fmall number of Eigbrirt letters might induce us to believe, that they were
Zend or Pablavi, which muft have been current
in that country, when it was governed by the
; and, if the alphabet afcribed
ibns of FERIDU'N
to the E~gburiansby M. DESHAUTESRAYES
be corre€t, we may hfely decide, that in many
of its letters it refembles both the Z ~ n dand the
Syriack, with a remarkable difference in the
mode of conneaing them ; but, as we can fcarce
hope to iee a genuine fpecimen of them, our
doubt muft remain in regard to their form and
origin : the page, exhibited by HYD E as Khatayan writing, is evidently a ibrt of broken
CuJicb ; and the fine manufcript at Oxford, from
which it was taken, is more probably a Mendean
work on fome religious cubje€t than, as he imagined, a code of Tartarian laws. That very
learned man appears to have made a worlk miftake in giving us for Monsal charaaers a page
of writing, which has the appearance of Japanefe, or mutilated Chineft, letters.
If the Tartrlrs in general, as we have every
reafon to believe, had no written memorials, it
cannot be thought wonderful, that their lan-
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guages, like thofe of America, ihouId have been
in perpetual fluhation, and that more than fifty
dialeas, as HYDEhad been credibly informed,
Z UCbina, by
fl~ouldbe ipoken between M O ~ Oand
the many kindred tribes or their feveral branches,
A'ZI'. What
which are enumerated by ABU"LGH
thofe cliale&s rue, and whether they really fprang
from a common flock, we ihall probably learn
from Mr. PALLAS,
and other indefatigable men
empIoyed by the RuJJian court ; and it is from
the RuJans, that we mufi expea the moR accurate information concerning their A'atick
fubjeas : I p d u a d e mylelf, that, if their inquiries be judicioufly made and faithfully reported, the refult of them will prove, that all
$he languages properly Tartarian arofe from one
common fource ; excepting always the jargons
of fuch wanderers or mountaineers, as, having
long been divided from the main body of the
nation, mufi in a couyfe of ages have framed feparate idioms for themfelves. The only Tariarian language, of which I have any knowledge, is the TurkrJhof ConJtantinople, which is
however fo copious, *hat whoever hall know it
perfealy, will eaGly underfind, as we are affured
by intelligent authors, the dialeRs of Trito'rzJAn ;
and we may colleA from ABU'LGHA'ZI',
that he
would find little difficulty in the Calmac and-the
IlIoguZ: I will not offendyour ears by a dry ca-
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blogue of f i m h ,words in thofe different languages; hut a careful invdligation has convinced
me, that, as the Iridian and Arabian tongues are
feverally defcended from a common parent, fo
tboE of Tartary might be traced to one ancient
item eirentially differing from the two others. It
appears, indeed, from a fiory told by ABU-LG H A'ZI', that the Virats and the hfo~zgals
could
,not underitand each other ;but no more can the
D a n a and the E n g l ~yet
j ~ their dialeAs beyond
a doubt are branches of the fame Gothick tree.
The d i d e a of the Moguls,in which fome hiitoand his defcendants were oriries of TAIMU'R
ginally compofed, iS called in India, where a
learned native fet me right when I ufed another
,word, Turci; not that it is precifely the fame
with the TurkrJb of the Otbmrinlu's, but the two
idioms differ, perhaps, lefs then Swed~Jband
German, or SponrJb and ~ o r t u ~ u @and
, certainly lefs than Welcb and Irlp : in hope of aE
certaining this point, I have long iearched in
vain far the original works dcribed to TAIMU'R
and BA'BER;but all the Moguls, with whom I
have converfed in this country, refemble the
crow in one of their popular fables, who, having
long afFeaed to walk like a pheafant, was unable
after all to acquire the gracefulnefs of that- eleGant bird, and in the mean time unlearned his
'

%
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own naturaI gait: they have not learned the

dia-

1eR of PerJia, but have wholly forgotten that of
their ancefiors. A very confiderable part of the
old Turtarian language, which in AJia would
probably have been loit, is happily preferved in
Europe ; and, if the groundwork of the weitern
TurkzJ~, when feparated from the PerJian and
Arczbick, with which it is embellifhed, be a
branch of the loit Oghuxian tongue, I can affert
with c ~ ndence,
f
that it has not the leait refembIance either to Arabick or Sarfiit, and m u 8
have been invented by a race of Inen wholly
difiina from the Arabs or Hindus. This fa&
\ alone overfets the fyfiem of M. BAILLY, who
confiders the Satfcrit, of which he gives in feveral piaces a mofl erroneous account, as ' a$ne
?nonrtme?itof his primpval Scythians, the preccptors of manki~zctand plurlters of aJublirne phiZoSopIJy eve1-z in India ;' for he holds it an inconteftable truth, that n lmgung~,xbich is dead,
fuppofes a nation, zubich is d e j r y e d ; and he
feems to think h c h reafoning perfealy decifive
of the queition, without having recoude to aftronomical arguments or the rpirit of ancient inititutions: for my part, I defire no better proof
than that, which the language of the Bra'bmans
affords, of an imnlemorial and total difference
as the old
between the Sazlages oftbe aMoutitain~,
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Chitrefe jufily called the Tartars, and the fudious, placid, contemplative inhabitants of thefe
Lldian plains.
11. The geographical redoning of M . B A I L L Y
may, perhaps, be thought equally hallow, if not
inconiiitent in ibme degree with itfelf. ' An
& adoration of the fun and of fire, h y s he, muit
' neceffarily have arifen in a cold region : there& fore, it muit have been foreign to India, P
er' J a , Arabia ; therefore, it muit have been de' rived from Tartary.' No man, I believe, who
has travelled in winter through Bahar, or has
even paired a cold feafon at Calcutta within the
tropick, can doubt that the folar warmth is often
defirable by all, and might have been confidered
' as adorable by the ignorant, in thefe climates, or
that the return of fpring deferves all the hlutations, which it receives from the Per-an and
Indim poets ; not to rely on certain hifforical
evidence, that ANTARAH,
a celebrated warriour
a d bard, aRually periihed with cold on a kountam of Arabia. T o meet, however, an objection, which might naturally be made to the voluntary Cettlement, and amazing population, of
his primitive race in the icy regions of the north,
he takes refuge in the hypothefis of M. BUFFON,
who imagines, that our wkole globe was at firit
of a white heat, and has been gradually cooling
from the poles to t h e equator ; fo that the Hy-

n
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perbwean countries had. once a deiightful remh
perature, arid Siberia iddf wag men botter tban
tbe climate of our temperate zones, that is, was in
too hot a climate, by his firit propofition, for the

-

,

.

primary worihip of the fun. That the temperature of countries has not fuftained a change in
the krpfe of ages, I will by no means infiit: ;bur
we can hardly reafon concluiively horn a variation of temperatme to the cultivation and diffufion of fcience : if as many female elephants
and tigreffes, as we now find in Bengal, had'
formerly littered in the Siberian forefts, and iE
their young, as the earth cooled, had fought a
genial warmth in the climates of the ibuth, ir
would not follow, that other favages, who migrated in the fame direQion and on the fame
account, brought religion and philoibphy, language and writing, art and fcience, into the
fauthern latitudes.
, W e are told by ABU"L
O H A'ZI', that the primitive religion of human creatures, or the pure
adoration of One Creator, prevailed in Tartnry
during the firit generations from YA'FET,but
was e*tin& before the birth of OGHU'Z,who
reQored it in his dominions ; that, ibme ages
after him, the Mougals and the Turcs relapfed
into grofs idolatry ; but that CH,ENGIZ
was a
Theilt, and, in a converrhtion with the Mubam~ d a DoEtors,
n
admitted .their arguments for
I

-
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the being and attributes of the Deity to be unanfwerable, while he conteited the evidence of
their Prophet's legation. From old Greciga
authoiities we learn, that the MaJagetar worfl2pped the fun ; and the narrative of an embaffy from JUSTIN to the Kbhk2n,or Emperm,
who then refided in a fine vale near the fource
of the IrtlJh,mentions the Tartarian ceremony
of purifying the Roman Ambaffadors by conduQing them between two Jires: the Tartars
of that age are reprefented as adorers of thefour
elements, and believers in an invifible fpirit, to
whom they facrificed bulls and rams. Modern
travellers relate, that, in the fefiivals of fome
Tartarian tribe$, they pour a few drops of a
confecrated liquor on the fiatues of their Gods;
after which an attendant i'prinkles a little of what
remains three times toward the fouth in honour
of fire, toward the weit and eafi in honour of
water and air, and as often toward the north in
honour of the earth, which contained the reliques
of their deceafed ancefiors : now all this may
be very true, without provipg a national affinity
between the Tartars and Hindus ;for the Arabs
adored the planets and the powers of nature, the
Arabs had carved images, and made libations on
a black ftone, the Arabs turned in prayer to
different quarters of the hehvens ; yet we know
with certaifity, that the Arabs are a diitina race
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fiom the Tartars ; and we might as well idfer,
that they were the fame people, becaufe they
had each their Nonzades, or zuatlderersfor paJture, and becaufe the Turcmatls, dercribed by
IBNU ARABSH'AH
and by him called Ta'tn'r's,
are, like mop Arabian tribes, pafioral and warlike, hofpitable, and generous, wintering and
Cummering on different plains, and rich in herds
and flocks, horfes and camels; but this agreement
in manners proceeds from the Gtnilar . nature of
their feveral deferts and their fimilar choice of a
free rambling life, without evincing a community of origin, which they could fcarce have
had without preferving ibme remnant at leait of
a common language.
Many Lamas, we are affured, or Prieits of
BUDDHA,
have been found Cettled in Siberia ;
but it can hardly be doubted, that the Lamas
had travelled thither from Tibet, whence it is
more than probable, that the religion of the
Bauddba's was i-nportcd into fouthern, or Chi&e,
Tartory ; fince we know, that rolls of
Tibetian writing have beer1 brought even from
the borders of the CaSpian. The complexion
of B U D D H A himfelf, which, according to the
Hindus, was between white ~7ndruddy, would
perhaps have convinced M. BAILLY,had he
known the Indian tradition, that the Iait great
iegiillator and God of the Eafi was a Tartm-;

bat the Cbinefe

-

cmfider him as a native af India,
the B r t i b m
that he was born in a for&
neni G q d , and many redm8 may lead us to
iufgeA, that ,his aeligion was carried from the
mefi and the fouth to thok e d e r n and northern
countks, in .which it prewaib. On the ;whale
we meet with few or no traces in Scybhia d
;Indian rites and fuperfiitions, or of that poetical
~ t h o l o g y ,with which the Sanfcrit poems arg!
decorated ; and we may allow the Turtms t~
have adored the Sun with mare reafon than any
gourhern people, without admitting them tohave
been the fole original inventors of that univeddl
talky: .we may evtn doubt the d i g i d t y ,df
rheir veneration for the four ele?u7~enfs,which
$mms a principal part d the ritual introduced
;byEER'ATVSHT, a n&iv.e af ~Raiin Per-a, born
jirn the reign of GUSHTASP,
whde fon PAW'UTXN is believed by the Phrji's to have .refided
'hng in Tmtmy at a .place called Cangidk,
owhere a magnificent palace is hid to have been
-built by the father of Cunus, and where tbe
-PerJm prince, who was a'zealot .in $the new
-%kith, would ~laturallyhave diffeminated its tenets
-among the neighbouring Tartar.?.
Ofany Philoibphy, except .natural ,Ethicks,
~ w h i i hthe rudeit fociety requires and experience
**aches, we find nb more veitiges in AJiatick
. S e a than in ancient Arabia ; nor wwld the
VOL. I.

I
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name of a Philofopher and a Scytlian have been
ever conneeed, if ANAC
H A R s ~ had
s not eifited
Atbens and Lydia for tha; inltrueion, which
his birthplace could not have afforded him : but
ANACH
ARSIS was the ibtl of a Grecian woman,
who had taught him her language, and he foon
learned to defpife his own. He was unqueftionably a man of a found underRanding and fine
parts; and, among the lively fayings, which
gained him the reputation of a wit even in
Greece, it is related by DIOGENES
LAERTIUS,
that, when an Atbeniarz reproached him with
being a Scytbi~n,he anfwered : ' my country
' is, indeed, a difgrace to me, but thou art s
d i k a c e to thy country.' - What his country
was, in regard to manners and civil duties, we
may learn from his fate in it ; for when, on his
return from Atlxns, he attempted to reform it
by introducingthe wife laws of his friend SOLON,
he was killed on a hunting party with an arrow
hot by his own brother, a Scythian Chieftain.
Such was the philofophy of M. BAILLY'SAtlades, the firit and mofi enlightened of nations!
We are airured, however, by the learned authdr
of the DabiJtrin, that the Tartars under CWENGIZ and his defcendants were lovers of truth ;
and would not even preferve their lives by a
violation of it : DE GUIGNESafcribes the fame
veracity, the parent of all virtues, to the Eirrtts,;
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and STRABO,
who might only mean to laih the
Greeks by praifing Barbarians, as HORACE
extolled the wandering Scythiaru merely to fatirize
his luxurious countrymen, informs us, that the
nations of Scytbia deferved the praiik due to
wiidom, heroick friendfhip, and juitice ; and
this praife we may readily allow *em on his
authority, without fuppofing them to have been
the preceptors of mankind.
As to the laws of ZAMOLXIS,concerning '
whom we know as little as of the Scytbian DEUc A L I O N , or of ABARISthe Hyperborean, and to
gave no credit, I
whoce fiery even HERODOTUS
lament, for many reafons, that, if ever they exifled, they have not been preferved : it is certain,
that a fyitem of laws, called Yhfhc, has been
celebrated in Tartary Gnce the time of Crr E N G I Z ,
who is {aid to have republiihed them in his
empire, as his inititutions were afterwards adopt; but
' R they feem
ed and enforced by T A ~ M U
to have been a common, or traditionary, law,
and were probably not reduced into writing,
till C H E N C I Zhad conquered a nation, who
were able to write.
111. Had the religious opinions and allegorical
fables of the Hindus been aQually borrowed
from Scytbia, travellers mufi have difcovered in
that country iome ancient monuments of them,
iuch as pieces of groteipue fculpture, images of
I2
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the Gods and Avda'rs, and infcriptions on p i l ~ k s
or in caverns, analogous to thofe, which remain
in every part of the weRern peninfula, or to
thofe, which many of us have feen in BabAr and
at Bandras; but (except a few detached idols) the ,
only great monuments of Tartarian antiquity are
a line of ramparts on the weit and eafi of the CnJ
pion, afcribed indeed by ignorant Mufelmans
to YajG and Ma34, or Gog and Magog, that is
to the Scytbians, but manifeitly raifed by a ver]r
different nation in order to flop their predatory
inroads through the pares of Caucafus. The
Chine) wall was built or finilhed, on a fimilar
eonRrtu5on and for a fimilar purpofe, by an
Emperor, who died only two hundred and ten
years before the beginning of our era ; and the
other mounds were very probably conitrutted
by the old PerJans, though, like many works
of unknown origin, they are given to SECANDER, not the Macedonian, but a more ancient
H&-o'fuppofed by fome to have been JEMSHI'D.
St is related, that pyramids and tombs have been
-found in TutarzJrfn, or weitern Scytbia, and
hme remnants of edifices in the lake Sagan;
that veitiges of a deferteh city have'been recentl y difcovered by the RuJians near the CaBian
- fea, and the Mountain of Eagles; and that
i d d e n - ornaments and utenfils, figures of elks
and' other quadrupeds in metal,' weapons of

--
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various kinds, and even implements for mining,
but made of copper infiead of irop, have been
dug up i n the country of the TJblides ; whence
M. BAILLYinfers, with great reafon, the high
antiquity of that people : but the high antiquity
of the Tartars, and their efiabliihment in that
c o u n t y near four thoufand years ago, no man
diiputes; we are inquiring into their ancient
religion and philofophy, which neither ornaments of gold, nor tools of copper, will prove
to have had an affinity with the religious rites
and the fciences of India. T h e golden utenfils
might po&bly have been fabricated by the Tartars themfelves ; but it is pofible too, that they
were carried from Rome or from China. whence
occafional embaaes were fent to the Kings of
Eigbur. Towards the end of the tenth century
the Cbinefe Emperor difpatched an ambairad0.r
A'N, which, in the Turkto a Prjpce, named ERSL
IJb of Con/lantinople, Ggnifies a Zio?z, who refided
near the Golden Mountain in the fame fiation,
perhaps, where the Romq7zs had been received
in the middle of the Gxtb century ; the Cbincfe
on his return home reported the E i g b ~ r z sto be
a grave people, with fair complexio~s, diligent
workmen, and ingenious artificers n.ot only in
gold, Glver, and iron, but in jarper and finp
ftones ; and the Romans had bcfore defcribed
their rnagnifi~ent receptioq in a ricb, palacTe

-

adorned with Cbi~zefe manufaaures : but thefe
times were comparatively modern ; and, even
if we ihould admit, that the Eigburis, who are
faid to have been governed for a period of two
thoufand years by an I'decict, or fovereign of
their own race, were in h m e very early age
a literary and polifhed nation, it would prove
TUTCS,
Mongals,
nothing in favour of the HUTZS,
and other favages to the north of Pekin, who
feem in all ages, before M U H AM M E D , to have
been equally ferocious and illiterate.
Without a h a 1 infpeaion of the manufcripts,
that have been foundtnearthe CaSpialr, it would
be impofible to give a correQ opinion concerning them ; but one of them, dercribed as written
on blue filky paper in letters of gold and filver
not unlike Hebrezc, was probably a Tibetian
compofition of the fame kind with that, which
lay near the fource of the I r t l j , and of which
CASSIANO
I believe, made the firft accurate
veriion : another, if we may judge from the defcription of it, was probably modern Turk@ ;
and none of them could have been of great
antiquity.
IV. From ancient monuments, therefore, we
have no proof, that the Tartars were them:
{elves well-infiruaed, much lefs that they inRruQed the world; nor have we any fironger
reafon to conclude from their general man-

.
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n e n . and charalter, that they had made an
early proficiency in arts and Sciences : even of
poetry, the moA univedal and moil natural of
the fine arts, we find no genuine fpecimens afcribed to them, except fome horrible warfongs
expreired in Per-an by ALI' of Texd, and
pofibly invented by him, After the conqueit
of Pet-Jia by the Mongals, their princes, indeed,
encouraged learning, and even made aitronomica1 obfervations at Samarkand ; as the Turcs
became polifhed by mixing with the Per-ans
and Arabs, though tbeir very nature, as one of
their own writers confeffes, bad before been like
nn itlcurable d~jemper,and tbeir minds clouded
witb ignorance :thus alfo the Man~beumonarchs
of Cbina have been patrons of the learned and
ingenious, and the Emperor TIEN-LONG
is, if
he be now living, a fine Cbinefe poet. In all
thefe initances the Tartars have refembled the
Romans, who, befare they had fubdued Greece,
were little better than tigers in war, arld Fauns
or Syluans in fcience and art.
Before I left Europe, I had inGAed in convedation, that the Ttrxuc, .tranflated by Major
DAVY,
was never writtep by TAIMU'R
himfelf,
at leail not as CBSARwrote hi6 cammentaries,
for one very plain reafon, that no Tartarian king
of his age could write at all ; and, in fupport of
my opinion, I had cited ~ B N UA R A B SA'W,
H who,
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though jufily hoRilc to the favage, by w h h.is native aity, Damafcus, had baen ruined, yst
praiEes his talents and the real grcatucfs of his
mind, but adds : " H e was whdly illiterate; b
" neither readn"nor wrote any thing ; and he
#4 knew nothing of Ardick ; though of Per-an,
" Turk@, and the Mogd d i a k a he knew rts
much as was SuKxient for hi6 p u p & , and no
mom : he ufed with pkafure to hear hifioriee
'r read to him, arrd fo frequently heard the fa" b B , that he was +le by memory to emre&
4% an inaccurate reader."
This palfage had no
e@e& on the tradator, whom great and l e a r ~ e d &en in India bad aJured, it feems, that tbe work
was rrutberatkk, by which he meaned compofed.
by the conqueror bimfelf: but the great in this
counti*ymight have been unlearned, or the learned m.ight not have been grest enough to anlwer
m y kading queition in a manner that oppsled
the dedared incli.naCicm of a &it~Jb inquirer ;
m d , in either cafe, fince no witneffes are named,
ib general a reference tie them will hardly be,
thought concluiive evidence. On my part, I
will name a Mu&lman, whom we all know, and,
who has enough both of gednt$ and of [ e a r s
itfg to deeide the quefiion both impartially md'
ktisf$&torily : the Nawwlib MOEAFFER
JANG
informed me of his own accord, that no man of
fenfe in HNr'nduJrirn believed the w o k to bave.

'

been cornpied by TAIMU'R,
but that his fa,
vurite, furnamed HLNDU
SHA'H,was known
to have written that book aad others afcribd to
his patron, after many copfidentbl difcoudes with
the $mn, and, perhaps, nearly in the f'ri~ce's
words as well as in his perion ; a fiory, which
ALI' of Tezd, who attended the court of TAIMU'R, and has given us a flowery panegyrick infiead of a hiitory, renders highly probable, by
cmfirrning the latter part of the Arabian account,
and by tot4 filence as to the literary produEtions
of' his rnaiter. It is true, that a very ingenious
but indigent native, whom DAVY
lupported, has
given me a written memorial on the lubje&, in
whieh he mentions TAIMIP'R
3s the author of
two works in TurkzJb ; but the credit of his inEormation is overfct by a itrange apocryphal
ifory of a king of Yemen, who invaded, he fays,
the Emir's dominions, and in whofe library t h ~
manulcript was afterwards found, and tranflated by order of ALI'SHI'R,
firit miniRer of TAIMU'R'S grandibn ;and Major DAVY
himfelf, be,
fore he departed from Bengu2, told me, &t he
was greatly perplexed by finding in a very accurate and old copy of the Tmuc, which he dew
iigned to republi0 with c d d e r a b l e additions,
a particular account, written wzqueJtionably by, ,
T A ~ M Uof
' Rhis
, own deatb. No evidence, .
therefore, bss been adduced to hake my opinioq

.
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that, the Moguls and Tartars, before their conquefi of India and P e r - a , were wholly unlettered ; 'although it may be pofible, that, even
without art or fcience, they had, like the Huns,
both warriours and lawgivers in their own
tountry fome centuries before the birth of

CHRIST.
If learning was ever anciently cultivated in the
regions to the north of India, the ikatsof it, It have

,

reafon to furpea, muit have been Eigbbr, CaJbL
ghar, Kbatu, Chin, Tarxut, and other countries
of CbineJe Tartary, which lie between the thirtyfifth and forty-fifth degrees of northern latitude ;
but I fhall, in another difcourfe, produce my
reafons for fuppofing, that thore very countries
were peopled by a race allied to the Hindus, or
enlightened at leait by their vicinity to India
and China ; yet in TancDt, which by fome is annexed to Tibet, and even among its old inhabitants, the Seres, we have no certain accounts of
uncommon talents or great improvements : they
were famed, indeed, for the faithful difcbrge of
m d d duties, fof a pacifick difpofition, and for
that longevity, which is often the reward of
patient virtues and a calm temper ; but they are
laid to have been wholly indifferent, in former
, ages, to the elegant arts and even to commerce;
though FADLU'LLAH
had been informed, that,
near the clofe of the CbirteeA century, many
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branches of natural philofophy were cultivated
i n Camc'beu, then the metropolis of Scrica.
W e may readily believe thofe, who affure us,
that Come tribes of wandering 'I'artan had real
ikill in applying herbs and minerals to the purpofes of medicine, and pretended to &ill in magick ; but the general charaaer of their nation
&ems to have been this : they were profeffed hunters or fiihers, dwelling on that account in forefis
or near great rivers, under huts or rude tents, or
i n waggons drawn by their cattle from itation to
fiation ; they were dextrous archers,. excellent
ilorfemen, bold combatants, appearing ofien to
flee in disorder for the fake of renewing their
attack with advantage; drinking the milk of
mares, and eating the fleih of colts ; and thus
in many refpeas rei'embling the old Arubs, but
in nothing more than in their love of intoxicating liquors, and i~ nothing lefs than in a taite
for poetry and the improvement of their Ianguage.
Thus has it been proved, and, in m y humble
opinion, beyond controveify, that the far greater
part of 4 a has been peopled and immemorially
poffeffed by three confiderable nations, whom,
for want of better names, we may call Hindus,
Arabs, and Tmtars ; each of them divided and
Eubdivided into an infinite number of branches,
and all of them fo different in form and features,

8
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language, manners and religion, that, if they
fprang originally from a comlnon root, they mufi
have been ikparated for ages : whether more
than three primitive itocks can be found, or, in
other words, whether the CbineJe,Japanqe, and
Per-ms, are entirely difiina from them, or
formed by their intermixture, I &all hereafter,
if your indulgence to me continue, diligently inquire. T o what concluGons thefe inquiries will
lead, I cannot yet clearly difcern ; but, if they
1.ead to truth, we ihall not ,regret our journey
th~oirovghthis dark region of'ancient hiltory, in
which, whiIe we proceed itep by iteg, and foII~w
ever;p glimmering of certain light, that pxefents
idelf, we suit beware of thofe falfe rays and
Iurnirlous vapours, which miflead AJiatick tra-'
wellers by an appearance of water, but are found
on a near approach to be deferts of Eand.

PERSIANS,
DELIVERED 19 FEBRUARY, 1789..

I TURN with delight

from the vafi mountaink
and barren deferts of Tdrtin, oyer which tve trh:
velled lafl year with no perfee knowledge of OW
courfe, and requefl you now to accompafiy nie
on a literary journey through one of the mofi
celebrated and moil beautiful countries in t h t
world ; a country, the hiRory and languages d
which, both ancient and modern, I hate long
attentively fiudied, and on which I may tvithobt
'arrogance promife you mQre pofitive information, than I could pofibly procure on a 'nation h difunitedl and ib unlettered as the Tartars: I. mean that, which Europeans improperly
call PerJa, the name of a Gngle province being
applied to the whole Empire of I r h , as it is corrdCtIy &notninated by the prefent natives df it,

a
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and by all the Iearned M ~ ~ l m a ~who
z s , refide in
thefe Britzp territories. T o give you an idea
of its largeit boundaries, agreeably to my former
mode of defcribing India, Arabia, and Tartar-,
between which it lies, let us begin with the fource
of the great AJyriatz ftream, Euphrates, (as the
Greeks, according to their cufiom, were pleafed
to mifcall the Forit) and thence defcend to its
mouth in the Green Sea, or Pe+an Gulf, including in our line i'ome confiderable diitritls
and towns on bath Gdes the river ; then coaiting
PerJia, properly fo named, and other Iranian
provinces, we come to the delta of the S i d h u
or Indus; whence afcending to the mountains
of Cajghar, we difc~verits fountains and thofe
of the Jaibun, down which we are conduQed
to the CaSpian, which formerly perhaps it entered, though it lofe iti'elf now in the fands and
lakes of KiJafBr~sm:we nest are led from the
fea of Khozar, by the banks of the Cur, or CJrus; and along the CuucujL;ar~ridges, to the fhore
of the Euxine, and thence, by the feveral Gl-~ciart
feas, to the point, whence we took our departure,
at no coniiderable diitance from the 2CZc.diterranenn. W e cannot but include the lower AJia
within this outline, becauk it was unqueftianably
a part of the Perjan, if not of the old Agyrian,
Empire; for we lidow, that it was under the
dominion of CAIK H O S R A U ;and DIODORUS,
we
L
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find, afferts, that the kingdom of n o a s was dependent on A'yria, fince PRLA M implored and
obtained fuccours from his Emperor TEU
TAMES,
whore name approaches nearer to TAHMU'RAS,
than to that of any other A ' r i a n monarch.
Thus may we look on Iran as the nobleit I J k d
(for fo the Greeks and the Arabs would have
called it), or at leaR as the noblefi )enit$ula, on
this habitable globe; and if M. BAILLYhad
fixed on it as the Atlantis of PLATO,
he might
have fupported his opinion with far fironger
arguments than any, that he has adduced in
favour of New Zembla: if the account, indeedp
of the Attatztes be not purely an Egyptirrtz, or an
Utopian, fable, I Qlould be more inclined to
place them in Ir2n than in any region, with
which I am acquainted.
It may feem itrange, that the ancient hifiory
of fo diitinguifhed an Empire ihould be yet fo
imperfeQly known ; but very fatisfattory reaibns
may be afigned for our ignorance of it: the
principal of them are the fuperficial knowledge
of the Greeks and Jews, and the lofs of PPrJim
archives or hiitorical compofitions. That the
Grecian writers, before XENOPHON,
had no acquaintance with Per-a, and that all their accuunts of it are wbolly fabulous, is a paradox too
extrayagant to be ferioufly maintained ;but their
congeaion ,with it in war or peace had, indeed,
\

. .
t e e n generally confined to b&deilng kingdoma
]under feudatory princes; and the firit Perjah
Emperor, ttrhrlfe life and charaGter they feem to
- chave known with tolerzble accuracy, was the
great C Y R ~ whom
S,
I call, without feat,of,conb
forA IUhall thin only
.'trarli&ion, C A ~ I C H O ~;R
Was the
doubt that the K H O S R , ~ofU'F~RDAU'SI'
CYROS
of the firft Grrek M b r i a n , and the Hero
,ofthe old& polltical and moral romance, when
1 doubt that LOUISQurtturxe and LEWFS-the
AFourtee?zth
were dne and the fame Bench King :
.it is utterly incredible, that two different princes
of P@a ihodld each have been born in a foreign
ltnd hoitife temtory ; ihourd each have been
doomed to death in his infancy by his maternaI
grandfather in conikqmnce of porteintous dreams,
real or invented; ihould each have been laved
'by t h e remorfe of his defiined murderer, and
'fhoulil each, after a GmJm education amo%
herdrmen, as the @n df a herdfinan, havefoand
means to revifit his paternal kingdom, and
btring delivered it, after a long and triumpharit
.%ar, &om the tyrant, who had invaded k,'fhouId
'have reftored it to the i'ummit df power and
magnificence. Whether To romarktidr a A O ~ ,
which is theqi'ubje&t of an Epi& Poem, asdma-.
j k ~' i c< kand entlre as the Iliad, be * h ~ o r i c a i l p
'true, we may feel peihaps an inclination to
'doubt ;'but it cannot with reafun ,be amicd,
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that the outline of it related to a Gngle Hero,
whom the AJiaticks, converfing with. the father
of European hiRory, defcribed according to their
popular traditions by his true name, which the
Greek alphabet could not exprefs : nor will a difference of names affe& the queition ; fince t h t
Greeks had little regard for truth, which they\.
facr1jiced willingly to the Graces of their language, and the nicety of their ears ; and, if they
could render foreign words melodious, they were
never folicitous to make them e x a a ; hence they
probably f o r r n e d c ~ ~~ ~~ O
~ ~s ~~As' M B A K H S H ,
or Granting deJres, a title rather than a name,
and XERXES
from SHI'RU'YI,a Prince and warriour in the Sbabnlimab, or from SHI'RSHA'H,
which might alfo have been a title ;for the AJatick Princes have conftantly affumed new titles
or epithets at different periods of their lives, or
on different occafions; a cuitom, which we have
feen prevalent in our own times both in I r h and
HinduJtrfrz, and which has been a iburce of great
confufion even in the feriptural accrnnts of Ba6yknian occurrences : both Greeks and Jezvs
have in fa& accommodated PerJan names to
their own articulation; and both Gem to have
dSiiegarded the native literature of Irrin, without
which the? could at moft attain a general and
impede& knowledge of the country. As to the
Per-am themiclves, who were Contemporary
VOL. I.
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. with the Jms and Greeks, they muR have been
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acquainted with the hiflory of their own times,
and with the traditional accounts of pail ages ;
but for a mfon, which will prefently appear,
they chore to coqfider CAYU'MERS as the founder of the empire ; and, in the numeroos diflractions, which fblfowed the overthrow of DA'RA',
efpecially in t h e p a t revolution on the defeat
of Y E Z D E G IRD, their civil hifiaies were loit, a9
thofe of India have unhappiIy been, from the
iblicitude of the priefis, the only depofitaries of
their learning, to prererve their books of law and
religion at the expenfe of a11 others : hence it
has happened, that nothing remains of genuine
P e r - ~ l nhiRory before the dynafty of SA'SA'N,
except a few ruAick traditions and fables, which
furniihed materials fix the Sbbbna'rnaB, and which
are Ail fuppofed to exifi in the PalJZavi tanp a g e . T h e annals of the PiJdkdi, or AJyrian,
race muit be confidered as dark and fabuhus ;
and thofe of the Caytint' family, or ;he Medd~sand
Per-ans, as heroick and poetical; though the
h n a r eclipfes, faid to be mentioned by PTO L E M P,
fix the time of GUSHTASP,
the prince, by whom
ZERA'TUSHT
was proteaed : of the Parthian
we
kings dei'cenckd from ARSHAC
or ARSACES,
know little more than the names ; but the SQfad's had fo long an intercourfe w i ~ hthe Emperors of Rome and Byzantirtm, that the peGod

'

a

bf their dominion m y h called an hifioricd
a . In atteinptirig to afcertain the beginning
of the Ahrian empire, we are deluded, as in a
thoufand inftarlc&, by nam& arbitrarily itnpohd:
it had been fcttled by chronologrrs, that the fnit
monarchy eftablifhed in PI$@ was the Aflyrian
and NEWTON,finding ibme of opinion, that it
rofa in the firR centuy after the Flood, but un-.
able by his own cakulations ta extetrd it farthgri
back than Seven bundrsd and ninety years before
Ca R IST, rejetled part of the OM fyfiern and
adapted the refi of it ;condluding, that the Afya
ria%Monarchs began to reign about tow, hundred
years after SOLOMON,and that, in aU preceding
ages, the government af Iran had been divided
i n t ~f ~ e r a lpetty itates and principalities. Of
this opinion I code& myfelt?to have been; when,
&firegardirig the wild chronology of the Mujld m and Gabrs, I had allowed the utmoft: natural: '
duration to the reigns of ekvm P@dW kings,
without being able to add more thafi a hundred
pears to NEWTO.N'O
comptation, It feerned,
indeed, unaccountably Itrange, tk*, although
ABRAHAMhad found a regular msnarehy iri
E M , although the kingdoh of remen had jult
pretenfions to- v q high antiquity, although thd
ChateJc, in the twelfth tenmy before- our em,
bnd made approaches at leaft Po the pr8fettt fwra
of their extenfive dsminisni ond &hough we

.
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can hardly iuppo5e the firR Jtdiattmonarchs to
have reigned lefs than three thuufand years ago,
yet PerJia, the mofi delightful, the moil campa&k, the mofi defirable country o f them all,
ihould have remained for fo many ages unfettled
and difunited. A fortunate difcovery, for which
I was firR indebred to Mir M U H R M M EHuD
SAIN, one of the moR intelligent ~ e l ~ inn s
India, has at once d s ~ p a t e dthe cloud, and calt
a gleam of light on the primeval hifiory of Ir4m
and ofthe human race, of which I hitd long defpaired, and which could hardly have dawned
Bom any other quarter.
T h e rare and interefling tr& on twelve differellt religions, entitled the Dahthn, and cornpoled. by a Mobarnmedan traveller, a native of
Ca&ir, named MOHSAN,
but difiinguiihed b y
the affumed lurname of FA'NI',or PerzJbable,
begins with a wonderfully curious chapter o n
the religion of HU'SHANG,
which was long anterior to that of ZERA~TUSH
T, but had continued
to be fecretly profeffed by many leaned Pzrjans
even to the author's time; and feveral of the
mofi eminent of them, diffenting in many points
from the Gabrs, and perfecuted by the ruling
powers of their country, had retired to India;
where they compiled a number of books, now
extremely fcarce, which MOHS
A N had perufd,
and with the writers of which, or with many of
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them, he had contraeed an iqtimate fiiendihip:
from them he learned, that a puwerful monarchy
had been efiablilhed for ages in I r d ~
before the
that it was calied the
acceaon of CAYU'MERS,
Maba'brtdinn dynalty, b r a reafon which will
foon be mentioned, and that many princes, of
whom ikven or eight only are named in the Da'bzjhin, and among them MAHBUL,
or MAHA'
BELI, had raifed their empire to the zenith of
human glory. If we can rely on this evidence,
which to me appears unexceptiohable, the Ira' i a t l m o n a r c ~ ~ ~ have
' m u ~been the oldeft in the
world ; but it will remain dubious, to which of
the three flocks, Hindu,Arabian, or Tartar, the
firfi Kings of I r i n belonged, or whether they
fprang from a fourtb race diitine from any of
the others ; and thefe are 'que~ions,which we
&all be able, I imagine, to anfwer precifely,
when we have carefully inquired into the h guages and letters, religiotz and philofopby, and
incidentally into the arts and fcie?zces, of the ancient Per-rms.
I. In the new and important remarks, which
I am going to offer, on the ancient lnn,nuog-esand
cbaratlrrs of Irh, I am fenfible, that you muft
give me credit for many affeitions, which on this
occafion it is impofible to prove; for I ihould
31 defervc your indulgent attention, if I were to
abufe it by repeating a dry lift of clctached words,
1
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and p d a t h g you with a voc~bularyinfiead of
a di0lertatia ; but, fink I have no +Rem te
maintain, and have not f'ffered imagination to
delude my judgemest ; fince I have habituated
myfato form opinions of men and things fro@
e u i h c e , which is the only iolid bafis of civil,
aa experiment i s of rtatvral, kpowledge ; and
firrce I have maturely confidered the queftioas
which I mkra to dikufs ; you will not, I am
periuaded, fuuCpe& my teitimony,
thivk that
1 go too far, when I aqure you, that I will affert
aothing poGtively, which I ern not able Siitisl&&oriiy tp demontirate. When M U H A M M E D
was b m , a d ANU'SIII'PAPA~~,
whom he calls
tjbs JpJ Geg, Cat on the throne of &$a, t w ~
languages appear to lave b e q generally prewalent in the great empire of IrAn ; that of the
Court, thence named Deri, which was only 4
refined and elegant dialeCt of the P h i , lo c a l l 4
from the province, of which Sbira'a itj now the
+, and that of the learned, in which mofi
'books weze compoikd, and which had the name
d Pablasi, either f r q the beroes, who Spoke it
in f6mer rimes, or from Pablu, a tra& of land,
which included, we are told, iome confiderable
cities of Ira'k: the ruder dialeas of both were,
,and, I believe,
am, fpoken by the rufiicks in
#kmd p r o h m ; arld in many of them, as
Her&, ZAZ, sjdttb and others, dii(tinf2 i d h ~

.
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were vernacular, b it happens in everg kingdom
of great e~cteilt. Befides the P h i and Yablmi,
a v e v ancient and abfirui'e tongue wbs known
to the p r i e b and phildophers,called tbe l a t g v h g ~
ef tbe Zend, becaufe a book on religious and
moral duties, which they held facred, and which
.bore that name, hod been written in it; while
the Prfzend, or comment on chat work, was
compded in Pablnvi, as 3 more popular idiom ;
but a lcbned follower of ZERA'TUSHT,
named
BAHMAN,who lately died at Calcutta, where
k had 1'md with me rs a Perjan reader about
three years, aKured me, that the letters of his
prophet's book were properly called Zend, and
the l q u t ~ g e AveJth,
,
as the words af the Ykda's
are Sanfirit, and the charaeers, Nu'garz; or as
the old Sdga's and pbems of IJeland were expreffed in Rutlick letters : let us however, in
compliance with cuitom, give the name of Zertd
to the iacred language of Per-a, until we can
find, as we hall vefy foon, a fitter appellation
for it. The Z e d and the old Yablavi are almoft
extino in Irdn ;for among fix or [even thoufand
Gabrs, who refide chiefly at Tezd, and in
Cirnzrin, there are very few, who can read Yablavi, and Ecarce any, who even boait of knowing
the Zend; while the Yarsz, which remai~s
almofi pure in the S b a M m b , has now become
by the intermixture of numbarlefs Arabick ~mds,

L
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and many imperceptible changes, a new language
exquifitely poliihed by a feries of fine writer6 m
prole and verfe, and analogous to the difkrknt
idioms gradualIy formed in Europe after the fubverfion of the Roman empire : but with modern
PerJian we have no concern in our prefent inquiry, which1 confine to the ages, that preceded
the lMobarnmedan conqueit. Having twice read
the works of FIR D A U s I' with great attention,
fince I applied myGelf to the itudy of old Indian
literature, I can airure you with confidence, that
hundreds of P&st nouns are pure Sanfuit, with
no other change than fuch as may be obkrved
in the numerous bbriJbh's, or vernacular dialeas,
of India ; that very many Per-an imperatives
are the roots of Sanfirit verbs; and that even
the moods and tenfes of the PerJan verb fubitantive, which is the model of all the reit, are
deducible from the Sanzcrit by an ealy and clear
analogy : we may hence conclude, that the Prirsi
was derived, like the various Indian dialeas,
from the language of the Brabmans; and I muit
add, that in the pure PerJian I find no trace of
any Arabian tongue, except what proceeded
fr6m the known intercourk between the PerJans and Arabs, efpecially in the time of BAHRP'M, who was educated in Arabia, and whofe
d t d i c k verfes are eill extant, together with his
beroick line in Deri, which many fuppoie to be

-+
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the firit attempt at PerJian verfification in Arabias metre: but, without having r e c o d e to
other arguments, tbe cmpojtion of words, in
which the genius of the PcrJiun delights, and
which that of the Argbick abhors, is a decifive
proof, that the Plirsi fprang from an Indian, and
not from an Arabian, Rock. confidering la&
guages as mere infiruments of knowledge, and
having fimng reafons to doubt the exiflence of
genuine books in Zend or Pablavi (efpecially
fince the well-informed author of the DabCJtrin
afErms the work of ZERA'TUSHT
to have been
loit, and its place fuppfed by a recent compilation) I had no inducement, though I had an
opportunity, to learn what remains of thofe ancient languages ; but I often converfed on them
with my friend BAHMRN,
and both of us were
convinced after full confideration, that the Zend
bore a itrong reikmblance to Sanfmit, and the
.Pablavi to Arabick. He had at my requ'efi
tranflated into Pablavi the fine infcription, exhibited in the GuliJtrin, on the diadem of CYRUS ; and I had the patience to read the liit of
words from the Pazend in the appendix to the
Farbangi j?bhgiri : this examination gave Ae
perfelk convi&ion, that the .Yabltzvi was a diale€t
of the CbaldaicR ; and of this curious fa& I will
exhibit a ihort proof. By the nature of the
Cbaldenn tongue moil words ended in the firit

.
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long vowel. lihJbem2, heaven 5 and that very
word, unaltered in a Gngle letter, we find in the
P2zend, togaher with hilili, night, meyci, water,
nirr), fire, mat&, rain, and a multitude of others,
all Arubick or Hebrew with a Cbaldean termination : fo zamar, by a beautiful metaphor
from pruning trees, means in Hebrew to c m . J e
w c r f i ~ and
, thence, by an aafy tranfition, toJing
them ; and in Pablavi we fee the verb z a m
runiten, to Jng, with its forms xurnrzinemi, I
Jng, and zamrhnd8, he &ng. 3 the verbal termid
nations af the PerJan being added to the CbaL
slaick root. Now all thole words are integral parts
of the language, not adventitious to it like the
Arabick nouas and verbals engrafted on modern
Fer-an ;and this difiinQioa convinces me, that
the dialea of the Gabrs, which they pretend to
be that of ZERA'TUSHT,
and ofwhich B A H M A N
gave me a variety of written fpecimens, is a late
invention of their prieits, or hblequent at leait
to the Mufelman invafion ; for, although it may
be pofIible, that a few of their facred books were
preferved, as he ufed to airert, in iheets of lead
or copper at the bottom of wells near Tezd, yet
as the conquerors had not only a Ipiritual, but q
political, intereit in perf-xuting a warlike, robufi,
and indignant race of irreconcilable conquered
iubjeas, a long time mull have elapfed, before
the hidden fcriptures could have been finfelly

'
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brought to light, and few, who could perfeQl7
vnderitand them, mufi then have remained ; but,
as they continued to profds among themielves
the religion of their hefathers, it became exp.edient for the Mhbeds to fupply the ioit or mutilated works of their legiflator by new c o m p
fitims, partly from their impede& recofle&ion,
and partly from fuch moral and religious k n o w
ledge, 2s tbey gleaned, moil probably, among
the Cbrfliiars, with whom they had an 'intercoude. One rule we may hirly efiabliih in de*
ciding the queltion, whether the books of the
modern Gabs were anterior to the invafion of
&e Arabs: when an Ardick noun occurs in
them changed only by the fpirit ofthe Cbaldem
idiom, as wert2, for werd, a rofe, dab& for
dbahb, gold, or demhu, for &n,
time, we ma7
allow it to have been ancient Yablmi ; but,
when we meet with verbal nouns or infinitives,
evidently formed by the rules of Arabian grammar, we may be fure, that the phraies, in which
fieyoccur, are comparatively modern ; and not
a fingle pairage, which BA~HMAN
produced fro
the b&
0f his religion, would abi t 1s
tefi.

'I

fi3

We come ndw to the language of the Zend;
md here I muit impart a difccovery, which 1
- jately made, and from which we may draw the
m& interding ~orafequences, Mb ANQJU E T ~ L ,

'
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who had the merit of undertaking a voyage to
India, in his earliefi youth, with no other view
than to recover the writiogs of ZERA'TU s H T,
and who would have acquired a brilliant reputation in France, if he had not fullied it by
his immoderate vanity and virulence of temper,
which alienated the good will even of his owti
countrymen, has exhibited in his work, entitled
ZendriveJtr), two vocabularies in Zend and Pablavi, which he had found in ail approved colleaion of Rawdya't, or Traditional Pieces, in
modern Per-an : of his Pablavi no more needs
be faid, than that it itrongly confirms my opinion concerning the Cbddoick origin of that
language; but, when I peruled the Zend glofiary, I was inexprefibly furprized to find, that
iix or feven words i n ten were pure Sanzrit, and even fome of their inflexions formed by the
rules of the Yyhcaran; as yuJbdcam, the g e
nitive plural of yufimad. Now M. ANW E T IL
~noficertainly, and the Per-un compiIer moil
probably, had no knowledge of SanJcrit ; and
could not, therefore, have invented a lift of
' SonJrit
words : it 'is, therefore, an authentick
liit of'iend words, which had been prefeived in
books or by tradition ; and it follows, that the
language of the Zend was at leait a dialea of
the SmzJkit, approaching perhaps as nearly to
it a$ the Prdcrit, or other popular idioms, which
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in Indin two
From all thefe faQs it b

we know to have been fpoken

'

thoufand years ago.
a neceffary confequence, that the oldefi difcovmable languages of Per-a were Cbaldaick and
SanJnt; and that, when they had ceafed to
be vernacular, the Pablavi and Zend were deduced from them ref~eaively, and the Yarsi
either from the Zend, or immediately from the
dialeQ of the Brribmans ; but all had perhaps a
mixture of Tartarimz ; for the beit lexicographers
affert, that numberlefs words in ancient PerJan
. are taken from the language of the Cimmerian,~,
or the Tartars of Kipcha'k ; fo that the three families, whofe lineage we have examined in
former difcourfes, had left viGble traces of themfelves in Irrin, long before the Turturs and Arab$
had ruihed fi-om their deferts, and returned t s
that very country, from which in all probability
they originally proceeded, and which the Hindus
had abandoned in an earlier age, with pofitive
commands from their legiflators to revifit it no
more. I clofe this head with obferving, that no
fuppofition of a mere political or commercial intercoude between the different nations will account for the Sanfcrit and Cbaldizick words,
which we find in the old Per-an tongues ; becaufe they are, in the firft plqce, too numerow ;.
to have been intpduced by.i'uch means, and, ' - .
fecondly, are not the names of ,potick snimats,

cc%modities,'or arts, but tho& of material erements, parts of the body, fiaturaf objeas and
relations, affeQions of the mind, and other ideas
common to the whale race of man.
If a nation of Hinders,it may be urged, ever
poffeired and governed the county of Irk, we
ihould find on the very ancient ruin8 of the
temple or palace, now called tbe tbrme O f j ~ ~ d
sax-, fame infcriprions in D h d g m ) , or ar
leait in the charaeers on the itones at Elepbantd,
where the fculptu~eis unquefiionably I~diarz,OP
in tho& on the Staf qrf Fr'au'a SHA'H,which
exif%in the heart of India ; and fuch inkriptiom
we probably aiould have found, if that edifice
had not been ereaed after the migration of the
Brbhwlans from Irdn, and the violent fchifm in
the PerJan religion, of which we &all prekntly
fpeak; for, although the popular name of the
building at Jpakbr, or Perfeplis, be no certain
proof that it was raifed in the time of JEMSH I'D,
pet fuch a fa& might eafily have been preferved
by tradition, and we fhali ioon have abuadant
euicllence, that the temple was poitqrimr to the
reign of the H i d monarchs : the cypeJes indeed, which are reprefented with the Wres i~
proceffmion, might induce a reader of the Sbdb
mhyu~btm believe, that the fcelptures related to
the new faith imoduced by ZER~A'TZI~HT
;b ~ ,
aa a syprelb &a bewtifuf ommsnt, and ar
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&ny of the figures appear inconiifient with
the reformed adoration of fire, we mufi have
recocde ta itronger proofs, that the Takhi
JEMSHI'D wasereffedafter CAYU'MERS.
The
building has lately been vifited, and the chara&ers on it examined, by Mr. F R A N C K L ;
IN
Rom whom we learn, that N I E B U Hhas
R delineated them with great accuracy: but without
hch teitimony I ihould have fufpe&ed the correQnefs of the delineation ; becaufe the Bani@
traveller has exhibited two infcriptions in modern PerJian, and one of them from the fitme
place, which cannot have been exaAly trankribed: they are very elegant verfes of NrZA'MI' and SADI' on the itzJabiZity of buman
greatne), but ib ill engraved or fo ill copied,
that, if I had not had them nearly by heart, I
mould not have been able to read them; and
M. ROUSSEAU
of Isfabdn, who tranflated them
with ihameful inaccuracy, mniE have been d&'
ceived by the badners of the copy ; o r he never
by
would have created a new king WAKAM,
forming one word of J E M and the particle prefixed to it. Affuming, however, that we map
repfon as ~conclufivelybn the charaaers publimed
by NIEBUHR,
as we might on the monuments
themfelves, prere they now bdbre us, we may
had obferved
begin with obferving, as CHARDIN~
on the very {pot, that they bear no demblance
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whatever to the letters ufed by the Gabrs in
their copies of the Yendidcid: this I once urged,
in an amicable debate with BAHMAN,as a proof,
that the Zend letters were a mddern invention ;
but he fkemed to hear me without furprize, and
infified, that the letters, to which I alluded, and
which he had often feen, were monumental
charaaers never ufed in books, and intended
either to conceal fome religious myfieries from
the vulgar, or to difplay the art of the fculptor,
like the embellifhed Cu@k and Na'gnri on fe\teral Arabian and India monuments. He wondered, that any man could ferioufly doubt the
antiquity of the Pablavi letters.; and iq truth
the infcription behind the horfe of RuJam,
which NIEBUHR
has alib given us, is apparently
Pablavi, and might with h m e pains be decyphered : that charaaer was extremely rude, and
ieems to have been written, like the Roman and
the Arabick, in a variety of hands ; for I remember to have examined a rare colletlion of
old Per-an coins in the Mufeum of the great
Anatomifi, WILLIAM
HUNTER,
and, though I
believed the legends to be Pablavi, and had no
.doubt, that they were coins of Partbian kings,
yet I could not read the infcriptions witbout
waiting more time, than I had then at command,
in comparing the letters and dcertaining the
proportions, in which they ikverally occurred.

,
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r h e grofs Pablavi was improved by Z E K A I - ~
T U S H T or his dKciples into an elegant and perfpicuous charaaer, in which the Ze~zduveJa was
copied ; and both were written from the right
hand to the left like other Cbalduick alphabets ;
for they are manifefily both of Cbaldean origin;
but the Zend has the Gngular advantage of ex..
preifing all the long and ihon vowels, by dirtin& marks, in the body of each word, and all
the words are difiinguifhed by full
between them ; fo that, if modern PerJim 'were
unmixed with Arabick, it might be written in
Z e z d with the greatefi convenience, as any one
may perceive by copying in that charaaer a few
pages of the Sbhbnamab. As to the unknown
infcriptions in the palace of JEMSHI'D, it may
reafonablp be d ~ b t e d ,whether they contain a
fyeem of letters, which any nation ever adopted :
inJive of them the letters, which are fepafated
by points, may be reduced to forty, at leait' I
can diitingiilh no more effentially different; and
they all feem to be regular variations and compoiitions of a itraight line and an angular figure
like the head of a javelin, or a leaf (to ufe the
language of botanies) hearted an? lanced. Many
of the Runick letters appear to have been formed
of fimilar elements; and it has been obferved,
- that the writing at PerJiepolis bears a itrong reEemblance tir that, which the Irzj call Ogbam :
VOL. I.
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the word Agam in Sanjrit means nz~$?erioz~s
knowledge; but I dare not affirm, that the two
words had a common origin, and only mean to
fuggefi, that, if the charaeers in clbefiion be
really alphabetical, they were probably fecret
and facerdotal, or a ' mere cypher, perhaps, of
which the prieffs only had the key. They
might, I imagine, be decyphered, if the language
were certainly known ; but, in all the other infcriptions of the fame ibrt, the charaQers are too
complex, and the variations of them too numerous, to admit an opinion, that they could be
fymbols of articulate founds ; for even the Nhguri fyfiem, which has more difiina letters than
b
any known alphabet, conGits only of forty-nine
fimple charaaers, two of which are inere iiibfiitutions, and Ifour of little ufe in SanJi-rit or in
any other language ; while the more complicated
muit be as nufigures, exhibited by NIEBUHR,
merous at leaR as the ChineJe keys, which *are
the figns of ideas only, and fome of which resemble the old PerJian letters at P a k b r : 'the
Damp traveller was convinced from his own
obienation, that they were written from 'the
left hand, like all the charaRers uled by *Hindu
nations; but I muit leave this dark fubjee,
which I cannot illuminate, with a remark formerly made by myfelf, that the fcpare ~ h d d a i c k
Ictters, a few of which are found- on the PcrJiizn
..
,

.

'

\
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kuins, appear to have been originally the fame
witb the Dtha&mi, before the latter were enclofed, as we now fee them, in angular fiames.
11. T h e primeval religion of Itrin, if we rely
on the authorities adduced by MOHSANIFA'NI';
was that, which NEWTONcall$ the oldeR (and
it may juAly be called the nobleit) of all religions ; " a firm belief, that One Supreme God
" made the world by his power, and continually
it governed it by his providence ; a pious fear,
love, and adoration of Him; a due reverence
for parents and aged peribns ; a fraternal affeca tion for the whole human fpecies, and a corn#( paifionate tenderners even for the brute crea" tion." A ijritem of devotion fo pure and fiblime could hardly among mortals be of long
duration; and we learn from the Dadzjtrin, that
the popular worlhip of the Irbnims inder HUL
S H A N G was purely Sabian; a word, of which I
cannot offer any certain etymology, but whicli
has been deduced by grammarians from Sabd, a
bop, and, particularly the boy of heaven, or the
celeJtial dodies, in the adoration of which the
Sabian ritual is believed to have coniiited : there
is a defcription, in the learned work juit mentioned, of the ikveral Per-an temples dedicated
to the Sun and Planets, of the images adored in
them, and of the magnificent procefions to them
on prefcribed feftivals, one of which is probably

''
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repreiented by fculpture in the ruined city sf
JEMSHI'D ; but the planetary worfhip in l'erjia
feems only a part of a far more complicated religion, which we now find in thefe Indian proaffures US, that, in the opivinces ;for M O H S A N
nion of the beit informed Per-ans, who profeB'i
the faith of HU'SHANG, difiinguiihed from that
of ZERA'TUSHT,
the firfi monarch of Irritz and
of the whole earth was M A H A'B A'D, a word apparently Sa?$crit, who divided the people into
four orders, the religious, the nzilitnry, the GO?@mercial, and the firvile, to which he a6gned
names unquefiionably the fame in their origin
with thofe now applied to the four primary claires
. of the Hindus. They added, that H e received
from the creator, and promulgated among men,
aJacred book in a henvelzly language, to which
the Mufilnzan author gives the Arabick title of
defbtir, or regulations, but the original name of
which he has not mentioned ; and that Jourteetz
MAHA'BA'DS
had appeared or would appear in
human fiapes for the government of'this world :
now when we know, that the Hi?zJris believe in
fourteen MENU'S, or celefiial peribnages with
iimilar funaions, t h e j r - of whom left a book
of' regulutiotzs, or divi~ldordirzances, which they
hold equal to the lrtda, and the language of
which they believe to be that of the Gods, we
can hardly doubt, that the firit corruption of the

'
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pureit and oldefi religion was the $item of Irzd i m Theology, invented by the Bra'bmatls and
prevaIent in theie terrirories, where the book of
MAHA'BA'D
or MENUis at this hour the itandard of all religious and mdral duties. T h e acwfion of CAYU'MERS
to the throne of l'erfil~,
in the eighth or nirith century before CHRIST,
feems to have been accompanied by a confiderable revolution both in government and religion :
he was moil probably of a different race froni
the ~Vluhlih6dians,who preceded him, and began
perhaps the new fillern of national faith, which
HU'SH
ANG, whole name it bears, completed ;
but the reformation was partial ;for, while they
rejetled the complex polytheifm of their predecefird, they retained the laws of MAHA'BA'D,
with a fuperftitious veneration for the fiin, the
planets, and fire ; thus ~elemblingthe Hindu
fells, called ,CaiirLrJsand Shg~ril-a's,thc fccond
of wl~icllis very n ~ ~ m e r o ui st llrz~rrt.rr.s,where
Inany og~iibott-a'sare continually blazing, ant1
wherc thc Shgrliclz'h., when they enter on their
iacertlotal office, kindle, with two pieces of the
hard wood ,Yomi, a fire which they keep lighted
through their lives for their nuptial cerctnonr,
the performance of folemn facrifices, the obfcquies of dcpartcd nnceitors, and their own f~ineral
pile. This remarkable rite was continued by
ZERA'TUSII
T ;who reformed the old religion by

.
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the addition of genii, or angels, prefiding oves
months and days, of new ceremonies in the veneration ihown to fire, of a new work, which he
pretended to have.received fiom heaven, and,
above all, by eitabliihing the aaual adoration of
One Supreme Being : he was born, according t~
MOHSAN,
in the diitria of R a i ; and it was He,
not, as AMMIA N U S affel-ts, his proteaor GUSHTASB, who travelled into Indig, that he might
receive information from the Brcibmans in theology and ethicks. It is barely poGble, thlat PYT H A G O R A S knew him in the capital of Irak;
but the Grecian fage muit then have been far
advanced in years, and we have no certain evidence of an intercourle between the two phiIsfophers. . The reformed religion of P e r - a
continued in force, till that country was fubdued
by the M u ~ l m a t z s ;and, without itudying the
Zend, we have ample information concerning it
in the 'modern Per-an writings of feveral, wha
profefled it. B A H MA N always named ZERA'T ' u s a ~ ,with reverence ; but he was in truth a
pure Theiit, and itrongly diiclaimed any adoration of the $re or other elements : he denied,
" that the doQrine of two coeval principles, fupremely good and fupremely bad, formed any
part of his faith ; and he often repeated with
emphafis the verfes of FIRDAUSIon the prof:
tration of CYRVSand his paternal grandfather
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before the blazing altar : " Think not, that they
" were adorers of fire ; for that element was
" only an exalted objea, on the lufire of which
" they fixed their eyes ; they humbled them" Celves a whole week before GOD; and, if thx
" underAanding be ever Co little exerted, thou
" muit acknowledge thy dependence on the
'' being Cupremely pure." In a fiory of SADI,
near the clofe of his beautiful BuJtan, concerning the idol of SO'MANA'T'H,
or M.~HA'DE'VA,
he confounds the religion of the Hindus with
that of the Gabs, calling the B r r i b s not only:
Moghs, (which might be juitified by a paffage in
the MeJilavi) but even readers of the Zend and
Pbzend: now, whether this confufion proceeded
from real or pretended ignorance, I cannot decide, but am as firmly convinced, that the doctrines of the Zend were diitina from thofe of
the Yhda, as I am that the religion of the Bra'bmans, with whom we converfe every day, prevailed in YerJia before the acceiiion of CAYU'MERS, whom the Phrsi's, from refpea to his
memory, confider as the f i r l of men, although
they believe in an univerJa1 deluge before his
reign.
With the rdigion of the old Per-ans their
pbiloJpby (or as much as we know of it) was
intimately conneCted ; for they were afiduous
obfervers of the luminaries, which they adored,
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and efiabliihed, according to MOHSAN,who
confirms in fonle degree the fragments of BE~ o s u s a, number of artificial cycles with diftin&t
names,bwhich kern to indicate a knowledge of
the period, in which the equinoxes appear to revolve: they are k i d all0 to have known the
moil wonderful powers of nature, and thenqe to
have acquired the fame of magicians and enchanters ; but I will only detain you with a few
remarks on that metaphyfical theology, which
has been profeffed immemorially by a numerous
fe& of PerJians and Hindus, was carried in part
into Greece, and prevails even now among the
learned ~ @ l m a n i ,who fometimes avow it without rererve. \ T h e modern philofophers of this
periiuafion are called Shj's, either from the
Greek word for a Sage, or from the woollen
mantle, which they u k d to wear in fome provinces of P e r - a : their fundamental tenets are,
that nothing exifis abrolutely but GOD:that the
human foul is an emanation from his effence,
and, though divided for a time from its heavenly
fpurce, will be finally re-united with it; that the
highefi pofiible happinefs will ariie from its reunion, and that the chief good of mankind, in
this tranfiiory world, confifis in as perfeR an
u~u'onwith the Eternal Spirit as the incumbrances
of a mortal frame will allow ; that,'for this purpofe, they ihould break all connexion (or tadluk,
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as they call it), with extrinfick obje&s, and pafs
through life without attachents, as a iivimmer
in the ocean firikes freely without the impediment of clothes ; that they ihould be fii-aight
and free as the cyprefs, whofe fruit is hardly
p,erceptible, and not fink under a load, like fruittrees attached to a trellis ; that, if mere earthly
charms have power to influence the foul, the
idea of celeftiai beauty muit overwhelm it in
extatick delight ; t h a t for want of apt words to
exprefs the divine perfeaions and the ardour of
devotion, we muit borrow fuch exprefions as
appioach the neareit to our ideas, and fpeak of
Beauty and Love in a tranfcendent and myitical
iknfe ; that, like a reed torn from its native bank,
like 7uax feparated from its delicious honey, the
foul of man bewails its dilunion with melancholy
mujick, and iheds burning tears, like the lighted
taper, waiting pafionately for the moment of its
extinttion, as a difengagemtnt from earthly
trammels, and the means of returning to its Only
Beloved&--Such in part (for I omit the mi- nuter and more fuubtil rnetaph~ficksof the Sulfi's,
which are mentioned in the PabiJtAn) is the
wild and enthufiaitick religion of the modern
PerJia?~poets, elpecially of the h e e t HA'FIZf
and the great Manluvi: Cuch is the ijrftem of
the ~e'rl6niiphilofophers and belt lyrick poets of
Illdin ; and,, as it was a fyitem of the higheit an-
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tiquity in both nations, it may be added to the
many other proofs of an immemorial affinity
between them.
111. On the ancient nzonu~nents of PerJan
fculpture and architehre we have already made
fuch obi'ervations, as were iufficient for our purpore ; nor will you be furprized at the diverfity
between the figures at Elepbalzta, which are manifeitly Hindu, and thofe at Per-polis, which
are merely Sabian, if you concur with me in
believing, that the Takbti JemJbid was ereQed
after the time of CAYU'MERS,
when the Bra'bmags had migrated from IrLin, and when their
intricate mythology had been fuperieded by the
Gmpler adoration of the planets and of fire.
IV. As to theJciences or arts of the old PerJians, I have little to fay ; and no complete evifpeaks
dence of them feems to exifi. M O H S A N
more than once of ancient veriks in the Pablavi
language ; and B A H M A Naffured me, that iome
'{canty remains of them had been preierved:
their muGck and painting, which N I ZA ~ M Icelebrated, have irrecoverably periihed ;and j n regard to MA'NI',the painter and impoitor, whofe
book of draw%$ called Artang, which he pretended, to b d i v i n e , is fuppofed to have been
deitroyc'd By the Cbinefe, in whoie dominions
he had fought refuge, the whole tale is too modern to throw any light on tlie queflions before
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vs cpncerning the origin of nations and the inhabitants of the primitive world.
Thus has it been proved by clear evidence and
plain reaibning, that a powerful monarchy was
eitablithed in I r k long before the AJyrian,' or
PiJhda'dt, g o v e r n ~ e n ;
t that it was in truth a
Hindu monarchy, though, if any chuik to call it
CzGan, CoJdean, or Scytbian, we hall not enter
into a debate on mere names ; that it iubfifted
many centuries, and that its hifiory has been ingrafted on that of the Hindus, who founded the
monarchies of Ayodby2 and Indraprszba ;*that
the language of the firfi PerJim empire was the
mother of the Sargcrit, and confequently of the
Zend, and P a r - , as well as of Greek, Latin, and
Gotbick ; that the language of the Afyrians was
the parent of Cbaldrlick and Pahlnvt, and that
the primary Tartarian language alib had been
current in the fame empire; although, as &e
Tartars had no books or even letters, we cannot
with certainty trace their unpolifhed and variable
idioms. W e dilcover, therefore, in Pe$a, at
the earlieit dawn of hifiory, the tbree difttina
races of men, whom we delcribed on former occaiions as poffeffors of India, Arabia, T ~ t ;q
and, whether they were colleaed in Irdn from
difiant regions, or diverged from it,' as from a
common centre, we ihall iafily determine by the ,
following confiderations. Let us obferve in the
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firiI place the central poiition of Ir2n, which is
bounded by Arabia, by Tartary, and by India;
whilit Arabia lies contiguous to Irctn only, but
is remote from T ~ r t a r y ,and divided even from
the fkirts of India by a confiderable gulf; no
country, therefore, but P e r - a feems likely to
have fent forth its coIonies to all tile 'kingdoms
of A j a : the Brbhmans could never have migrated from India to Iran, becauie they are exprefsly forbidden by their oldeit exiiting laws to
leave the region, which they inhabit at this day;
the Arabs have not even a tradition of an emigration into P e r - a before M O H A M M E nor
D , had
they indeed any inducement to quit their beautiful and exteniive domains; and, as to the Tartars, we-have no trace in hiftory of their departure from their plains and forefis, till the invafion
of the Mcdes, who, according to etymologifis,
were the Cons of M A DA I, and even they were
conduQed by princes of a n A'yrian family.
T h e three races, therefore, whom we have already
mentioned, (and more than three we have not
yet found) migrated from I r h , as from their
common country; and thus the Saxon chronicle,
I prefume from good authority, brings the firit
inhabitants of Britnilz from Armenia ; while a
late very learned writer concludes, after all his
laborious rekarches, that the Goths or Scythiatzs
came from PcTJE'Lz;
and another contends with
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great force, that both the InrJh and old Britons
proceeded feverally from the borders of the C q pian ; a coincidence of concluiions from diffieredt
media by perfons wholly unconneaed, which
could fcarce have happencd, if they were not
grounded on foiid principles. W e may therefore hold this propofition firmly efiabliflled, that
Irtin, or I'e?$u in its largeit fenfe, was the true
centre of population, of knowledge, of languages,
and of arts ; which, i~ifieadof travelling wefiward only, as it has been fancifiilly fuppoled, or
eaitward, as might with equal realon have been
afferted, were expanded in all dire&ihns to all
the ragions 'of the world, in which the Hindu
race had i'ettled under various denominations :
but, whether AJia has not produced other races
of men, diitinfl: from the Hitlcll:,~,the rlrab.i, or
the Turtrlrs, or whether any apparent diverfity
may not have $,rung- from an intcrmixture of
thofe three in different proportio:ls, mult be the
filbjeQ of a future inquiry. There is another
queition of more immediate importance, which
you, gentle~nen,only can decide: nnmcly, " by
" what means we can preferve our Society froin
" dying gradually away, as it has advanced gra" dually to its prefent (hall I fay flouriihing or
" languiihing ?)Rate." It has Cubiified five years
without anyexpenfe to the membersof it, until the
firit volume of our TranGaions was publiihed;
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&c.

and the price of that large volume, if we corn-:
pare the differetlt values of money in Bmgal
and in England, is not more than equal to the
annual contribution towards the charges of the
Royal Society by each of its fellows, who may
not have choikn to compound for it on his admifion : this I mention, not from an idea that
any of us could objea to the. purchafe of one
copy at leait, but from a wifh to inculcate tIie
necefity of our common exertions in promoting
the fale of the work both here and in London.
I n vain fliall we meet, as a literary body, if our
meetings h a l l ceafe to be fupplied with original
differtations and memorials; and in vain '&all
we colleft the moit intereiting papers, if we
-cannot publifh them occafionally without expdiing the Superintendents of the Company's
prefs, who undertake to print them at their own
hazard, to the danger of a confiderable lofs : by
united efforts the Fwtzcb have compiled their
itupendous repofitories of univerkl knowledge ;
and by united efforts only call we hope to rivaZ
them, or to diffufe over our own country and
the reit of Europe the lights attainable by. our

AJiatick ReJearcbes.
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THE SEVENTH

ANNIVERSARY DISCOURSE,
DELIVERED 25 FEBRUARY, 1790.

T H E PRESIDENT.

GENTLEMEN,

ALTHOUGHwe are at this moment confiderably nearer to the frontier of Cbina than to t9
fartheft limit of the BritzJh dominioas in NinduJhn, yet the firR itep, that we ihall take in
the philofophical journey, which I propoCe for
your entertainment at the prefent meeting, will
carry us to the utmofi verge of the habitable
globe known to the beft geographers of old
-Greece and Egypt ; beiond the boundary of
whofe knowledge we &all difcern from the
heights of the northern mountains an empite
' riearly equal in furface to a ipuare of fifteen degrees; an empire, of which I.do not mean to
afign the precife limits, but which .\-e 1;1l3yconfider, for the purpofe of this di&rt;tidn, as e d .braced on two fides by T&rtaryand I~zdirr,while

the ocean feparates its other iides from various
A'atick ifles af great importance in the commercial fyftern of' Europe; annexed to that ima
menre traQ of land is the peninfula of Coreas
which a vafi oval bafon divides from Nifoon or
Japan, a celebrated and imperial ifland, bearing
in arts and in arms, in advantage of fituation
b,ht not in felicity of government, a pre-eminence among eaftern kingdoms analogous to
that of Britain anlong the nations of the weit.
So many climates are included in fo prodigious
an area, that, while the principal emporium of
China lies nearly under the tropick, its mctropolis enjoys the temperature of Samarkarzd;
fuch too is the diveriity of ibil in its fifteen prof inces, that, while fome of them are exquifitely
fertile, richly cultivated, and extremely populous,
others are barren and rocky, dry and unfruitful,
with plains as wild or mountains as rugged as
any in Scytbia, and thofe either wholly deikrted,
or peopled by favage hordes, who, if they be not fiill independent, have been very lately iiubdued
by the perfidy, rather than the valour, of a mo- .
narch, who has perpetuated his own breach of
faith in a Cbinefe poem, of which I have feen a:
tranflation.
T h e word Cbina, concerning which I ihalt
offer fome new remarks, is well known to the
people, whom we call the Chingee; but they
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never apply it (I fpeak 6f the learned amongthem) to themfelves or to their country : themfelves, according to Father V ~ S D E ~ they
O U ,defcnbe as the people of HAN, or of ibme other
illuitrious family, by the memory of whofe actions they flatter their national pride ; and their
country they call Cbzim-cue, or the Central King*
dom, reprefenting it in their fymbolical characa
ters by a parallelogram exaaly biffetled: at
other times they difiinguifh it by the w o ~ d s
Tim-bia, or Wbat is under Heaven, meaning all
tbat is valuable on Eartb. Since they never name
themfelves with moderation, they would have'
no right to complain, if they knew, that European authors have ever fpoken of them in the
extremes of applauik or of cenfure : by fome
they have been extolled as the oldefi and the
wifefi, as the mofi learned and mofi ingenious,
of nations; while others have derided their
pretenfions to antiquity, condemned their government as abominable, and arraigned their manners as inhuman, without allowing them an
element of fcience, or a iingle art, for which
they have not been indebted to fome more ancient and more civilized race of men. The truth
perhaps lies, where we ufually find it, betweenthe extremes ; but it is not my defign to accufe*
or to defend the Cbinefe, to depreEs or to aggrandize them : I fhall confine myklf to the.diE.
)
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cu@mo f a qudion conmQed with my former

.
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diGcoudes, and f a l e t eafy to be folved than any
hitherto fi;rrtcd. '' Whence came the fingular
'c. people, who long had governed Cbina, before
L a they were bonquered by the T a r s P
' On
tkis problem, the folution of which has no concern, indeed, with our politicaI or commercial
intqrefis, but a very material conneaion, if I
mifiake not, with intereb of a higher nature,
four opinions have been advanced, and all rather
peremptorily afferted, than fupported by argument ahd evidence. By a few writers it has
been urged, that the Cbinefe are an original race,
who have dwelled for ages, if not from eternity,
in the land, which they now poK& ; by others,
and chiefly by the mifionaries, it is infified, that
they fpraag fiom the fame Aock with the Hebrews and Arbbs; a third affertion is that of the
Arabs themielves and of M. PAUW,
who hold it
indubitable, that they were originally Tmtars
defcending in wild chns fiom the fieeps of Imvs ;
and a fourth, at leafi as dogmatically pronounced
as any of the preceding, is that of the Brhbmcns,
who decide, without allowing any appeal from
their decifion, that the Cbinas (for fu they are
named in Sanfmit) were Hindus of the CJbetriya;
or military, claib, who, abandoning the privileges
of their tribe, rambled in different bodies to tke
north-eait of Bengal ;.and, forgetting by degrees

thedtes and religion of their anceflors, efiabliihed feparate principalities, which were afierwards
united in the plains and valleys, which are now
poffeffed by them. If any one of the three lait
opinions be jufi, the firit of them mufi neceffarily be relinquiihed ; but of thofe three, the
firit cannot pofiibly be fufiained ; becaufe it
re& on no firmer fupport than a fooliih remark,
whether true pr fdfe, that Sem in Chinefe means
iife and procreation ; and becauik a tea-plant is
not more different fi-om a palm, than a Cbinefe
from an Ard : they are men, indeed, as the tea
and the palm a e vegetables ; but human fagacity could not, I believe, difcover any other trace
a f refemblance between them. One of the Arabs,
indeedian account of whofe voyage to India and
China hasbeen tranflated by R EN A U DOT, thought
the ChineJe not only handlomer (according to
his ideas of beauty) than the Hindus, but .even
more like his own countrymen in features, habiliments, carriages, manners and ceremonies ;
and this may be true, without proving an a h a 1
refemblance between the ClJineJe and Arabs, extept in drefs and complexion. The next opinion
is more conneaed with that of the Brribmens,
rhan M. PAU W, probably, imagined; for though
he tells us exprefsly, that by Scythians he meant
the Tds or Tartars; yet the dragon on the
&elrdard, and f ~ m eother peculiarities, fiqm
M 2
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which he would infer a clear affinity between
the old Tmtars and the CbineJe, belonged indubitably to thofe Scythians, who are known to
have been Gotbs; and the Gotbs had manifefily
a common lineage with the Hindus, if his own
argument, in the preface to his Refearches, on
the h i l a r i t y of language, be, as all men a&ee
that it is, irrefragable. That the Cbinefe were
anciently of a Turtarian fiock, is a propofition,
which I cannot otherwife difprove for the prefent, than by infiffing on the total difimilarity
of the two races in manners and arts, particularly
in the fine arts of imagination, which the Tar&s, by their own account, never cultivated ;but,
if we &ow Arong grounds for believing, that
the firit Chinefe were a&ually of an Indian race,
it will follow that M. PAUWand the Arabs are
mifiaken : it is to the difcufiion of this new and,
in my opinion, very intereiting point, that I
ihJl confine the remainder of my difcourlk.
In the Sanjrit Infiitutes of Civil and Religious Duties, revealed, as the Hindzrs believe, by
MENU,
the ibn of BRAHMA',
we find the .following curious paffage : '' Many families of the
6' military clafs, having gradualty abandoned the
@6 ordinantes of the Ykda, and the company of
&& Brhbmens, lived in a ftate of degradation ; as
sL the people of Pundraca and Odra, thoik of
a Drm'ra and Cambdja, &e ravanas and Sacas,
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Pbradas and Pahlavas, the Chittas and
" fome other nations."
A full comment on
this text would here be fuperfluous ; but, fince
the tefiimony of the Indian author, who, though
certainly not a divine perfonage, was as certainly
a very ancient lawyer, moralifi, and hifiorian,
is dire& and pofitive, difinterefled and unfufpetled, it would, I think, decide the queition
before us, if we could be lure, that the word China lignified a Cbinep, as all the Pandits,
whom I have kparately confulted, affert with
one voice: they a s i r e me, that the Cbinas of
MENUfettled in a fine country to the north-eafi
of G a r , and to the eafi of Ca'rnarup and N + d ;
that they have long been, and fiill are, famed as
ingenious artificers; and that they had them{elves feen old Cbinefe idols, which bore a manifefi relation to the primitive religion of India
before BUDDHA'S appearance in it. A wellinformed P~znditfhowed me a SarzJ~it book in
CuJhmir-ian letters, which, he faid, was revealed
by S ~ himfelf,
A
and entitled S a q n g a m a : he
read to me a whole chapter of it on the heterdox opinions of the Chinas, who were divided,
fays the author, into near two hundred clans.
I then laid before him a map of Ajia; and,
when I pointed to &$%rnir, his own country, he
infiantly placed his finger on the north-weitern
provinces of China where the Cbiws, he Gd,

-
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fir& eflablifhed themfelves; but he added, that
Mabdcbina, which was alfo .mentioned in his
book, extended to the eaflern and ibuthern
oceans. I believe, neverthelefi, that the Cbinefi
empire, as we now call it, was not formed when
the laws of M EN^ were colleaed ; and for this
belief, fo repugnant to the general opinion, I
am bound to offer my reaians. If the outline
of hiRory and chronology for the lafi two thou{and years he correQly traced, (and we mufi be
hardy fcepticb to doubt it) the poems of CA'LIDA'S were compofed before the beginning of
our era : now it is clear, from internal and external evidence, that the RrimLyan and Mabrib,
bhrat were confiderably older than the productions of that poet; and it appears fiom the
Ayle and metre of the Dkmaa Sapra revealed
by MENU,that it was reduced to writing long
before the age O ~ V A ' L Mor
I CVYA'SA,
the i k c ~ n d
of whom names it with applaufe : w~ hall not,
therefore, be thought extravagant, if we. place
the compiler of tbofe laws between a thouiand
~d fifteen hundred years before CHRIST
; ef"
pecially as BUDDHA,whofe age is pretty well
dcertained, is not mentioned i s them ; but, i s
the twelftb century before our era, the CbineJe
empire was at leaA in its cradle, This fa& it is
peceffary to prove ; and my fifi witnefs is CONF V C I us hidelf. 1b ~ towwhat keen fqtire L.
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fhalf expofe myfelf by citing that philofopher,
afier the bitter farcaiins of M. PAUW againft
him and againit the tranflators of his mutilated;
but valuable, works : yet I quote without fcruple
the book entitled Llin Tu,of which I poffefs the
srigind with a verbal tranflation, and which I
know to be fufficiently authentick for my prefent
purpofe : in the fecond part of it CON-FU-TSV
declares, that " Although he, like other men,
'' could relate, as mere leffons of morality, the
" hiitories of the firft and fecond imperial houfes,
*' yet, for want of evidence, he could give no
6g certain account of them."
Now, if the Cbinefi themfelves do not even pretend, that any
hiitorical monuments exiited, in the age of
CONPUCIUS,
preceding the rife of their third
dynaity about eleven hundred years before the
Cbrgian epoch, we rnay jufily conclude, that
the reign of VU'VAM wasin the infancy of their
empire, which hardly grew to maturity till fome
ages afier that prince ; and it has been afferted
by very learned Europeans, that even of the third
dynafiy, which he has the fame of having raifed,
no unCufpeQed memorial can now be produced.
It was 'not till the eighth century before the birth
of our Saviour, that a fmall kivgdom was ereAed
in the province of Shen-si, the capital of which
Aood nearly in the tbirty-Jiftbdegree of northern
latitude, and about Jive degrees to the wefi of
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Si-gan : both the country and its metropolis
Chin; and the dominion of its princes
pere
was gradually extended to the can and weft. A
king of Cbh, whq make6 a figure in the Sbkbn k b among the allies af APRA'SIYA'B,
was, I
prefumh a fovereiga of the country jufi mew
tioned ; qgd the river of Cbin, which the poet
frequently names as the limit of his ea(tern g e e
feems to have been the TeltOw Rivn,
which the CbineJe igtrodpce gt the beginnipg of
their fabulouq anpals: I fiould be tempted ta
qxpatiafe Qn fo cpriow a fwbjea; hut the prefent opafion allows n ~ t h i n g fuperfluous, and
permits me only tq add, that MgqguRbdn died,
in the middle of the thirteenth century, before
the city of Chin, ~ h i c hwas qfterwards taken by
KUBLAI,and that the poets of Ir& perpetually
allude tp the dihi(3s a r ~ u n dit which they celcbratp, pith Cbegil asd Kboten, for a number
pf mu$-anima& r~ving on their hills. The
territory of Cbh, Cp called by the old Hindas,
by the PPrJirms, and by the CbineJe twhile the
Greeks and Arabs were ~bligedby their d e f a i v e
articulatign to pika1 it Sin) gave its name to a
race of emperor$, whofe tyransly made their
memory lo unpopular, that the modern inhabitants ~f Cbina hold the word in abhorrence,
and ipeak of themielves as the people of a milder
and
. . more virtuous dynaily ; but it is highly
,
,
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probable that the whole nation dekended froui
the Chinas of M EN U , and, mixing with the Tmtars, by whom the plains of Elonan and the
more fouthern provinces were thinly inhabited,
fomed by degrees the race of men, whom we
now fee in poffeffion of the nobleR empire in
A?a.
In fupport of an opinion, which I offer as the
refult of long and anxious inquiries, I ihould r&
gularly proceed to examine the language and letters, religion and philofophp, of the prerent CbineJe, and fubjoin ibme remarks on their ancient
monuments, on their fciences, and on their arts
both liberal and mechanical : but their fpoken
language, not having been preferved by the ufual
fymbols of articulate founds, mufi have been for
many ages in a continual flux ; their letters, if
we may lo call them, are merely the fymbols of
ideas ; their popular religion was imported from
India in an age comparatively modern; and their
philofopby feems yet in fo rude a Aate, as hardly
to deferve the appellation ; they have no ancient
monu~leerds,from which their origin can be traced
even by plaufible conjeaure ; their Jiences are
wholly exotick ; and their wcbanical arts have
nothing in them charaEteriAick of a particular
family; nothing, which any fet of men, in a
country fo highly favoured by nature, might not
bave
. . difcovered and improved. They have in-
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deed, both national mufick and national poetry,
and both of them beautifully pathetick ; but of
painting, Eculpture, or architeawe, as arts of
imagination, they fern (like other A'aticks) to
have no idea. Infiead, therefore, of enlarging
feparately on each of thofe heada, I hall briefly
inquire, how far the literature and religious practices of Cbina confirm or opp& the propofition,
which I have advanced.
T h e declared and fixed opinion of M. DE
GUIGNES,
on the fubjea before us, is nearly
conneaed with that of the Bra'hem: he main*
tains, that the CbineJe were emigrants from
Egypt ; and the Egyptians, or Ethiopians, (for
they were clearly the fame people) had int
dubitably a common origin with the old natives
of Indin, as the affinity of their languages, and
of their infiitutions, both religious and political,
fully evinces ; but that China was peopled a few
centuries before our era by a colony from the
banks of _the Nile, though neither Per-ans nor
Arabs, l'artars nor Hindus, ever heard of fuch
an emigration, is a paradox, which the bare aul
thority even of ib learned a man cannot fupport ;
and, fince reaibb grounded on faQs can done
decide Euch a quefiion, we have a right to demand clearer evidence and itronger arguments,
than any that he has adduced. The hieroglyphi& of &gypt bear, indeed, a- itropg refem*

.
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blance to the mythological fculptures and paint*
ings of India, but ieem wholly difiimilar to the
fymbolical fyitem of the Cbinefe, which might
eafily have been invented (as they affert) by an
individual, and might very naturally have been
contrived by the firit Chinas, or out-cait Hindus,
who either never knew, or had forgotten, the
alphabetical charaQers of their wirer mcefiors.
As to the table and buits of ISIS, they feem to
be given up as modern forgeries; but, if they
were indiiputably genuine, they would be nothing
to the purpofe ; for the letters on the bsit appear to have been defigned as alphabetical; and
the fabricator of them (if they really were fa-,
bricated in Eurape) was uncommonly happy,
fince two or three of them are exaQly the fame
with thofe on a metal pillar yet itanding in the
north of India. In Egypt, if we can rely'on
the tefiinzony of the Greeks, who fiudied no
language but their own,. there were two fets of
alphabetical charaaers ; the one popular, like
the v a r i ~ u letters
s
ufed in our Indian provinces ;
and the other ficerdotd, like the Dkvanhgari,
efpecially that form of it, which we fee in the
Fida ;befides which they had two forts of f a r e d
Sculpture; the one iimple, like the figures of
BUDDHAand the three RA'MAS;and the other,
allegorical, like the images of GANE'SA,or Divine Wisdomm,and 1 s ~ ' or
~ Nature,
' ~
with all
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their emblematical accompaniments ; but the
real c b a r d e r of the CbincJc appears wholly
diitinti from any Egyptian writing, either myfterious or popular; and, as to the fancy of M.
DE GUIG
NES, that the complicated fymbols of
Cbinu were at firit no more than Phenician mo,nograms, let us hope, that he has abandoned ib
wild a conceit, which he itarted pmbably with
n o other view than to difplay his ingenuity and
' learning.
W e have ocular proof, that the few radical
charaaers of the Cbirlefe were originally (like
our aitronomical and chymical fymbols) the pictures or outlines of vifible objees, or figurative
figns for iimple ideas, which they have multiplied
by the moil ingenious combinations and the
livelieit metaphors ; but, as the ryyitem is peculiar,
I believe,to themfelves and the Japanefi, it would
be idly ofientatious to enlarge on it at preiknt ;
and, for the reafons already intimated, it neither ,
corroborates nor weakens the opinion, which I
endeavour to fupport. The fame may as truly be
laid of theirSpoketz language; for, independently
of its conftant flu&uation during a feries of ages,
it has the peculiarity of excluding four or five
founds, which other nations articulate, and is .
clipped into monofyilables, even when the ideas
expreffed by them, and the written fymbols for
thofe ideas, are very complex. This has a r ~ c d ,
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1fuppofe, from the fingular habits of the people ;
for, though their common tongue be fo +ally
accented as to form a kind of recitative, yet i t
wants thoie grammatical accents, without which,
all human tongues would appear monofyuabick:
thus Amita, with an accent on the firit fyllable,
means, in the San&rit language, immeafurable ;.
and the natives of Bengal pronqunce it Omito ;
but, when the religion of BUDDHA,the ion of
MA'YA', was carried hence into China, the
people of that country, unable to pronounce the
name of their new God, called him FOE, the
ibn of Mo-YE, and divided his epithet Amita
into three fyllables 0-MI-TO,
annexing to them
certain ideas of their own, and exprefing them
in writing by three diitina f$nbols. W e may
judge from this infiance, whether a cornpariibn
of their fpoken tongue wjth the dialees af other
nations can lead to any certain conclufion as to
their origin; yet the infiance, which I have
given, fupplies me with an argument from analogy, which I produce as conjeCtura1 duly, but.
which appears more and more plaufible, the
o A e ~ e rI confider it. The BUDDHAof the
Hindus is unquefiionably the FOEof China.; but
the great progenitor of the ChilzPJe is alfo named
by them Fo-HI,
where the fecond rn~nofyllahk.
fipifies, it feems, a viRim: now the a q ~ f i o t
d that military tribe, whom the Hindw
thi
--
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CIJandravanJa, 61.Children of the Mook, wig,
according to their Pura'nas OP legends, BUDHA,
o r the genius of the plafiet Meroury, from whom,
in the fifth degree, det'cended a prince named
DRUHYA
; whom his father YAYA'TI fent in
exile to the eafi of HinduJlin, with this imprecation, " may thy progeny be ignorant of the
LL Ticla.''
The name of the baniihed prince
could not be pronounced by the modern Chinefe;
and, though I dare not conjelture, that the 1nR
iynable of it has been changed into YAO, I may
nevertheleis obkrve that YAO was the jftb in
defcent from Fo-HI, or at lea& the fifth mortal
in the firit imperial dynaity ; that all Chinefe
hiftory before him is confidered by ChineJe themfeIves as poetical or fabulous ; that his father
TI-co, like the Indian king YAYA'TI, was the
firit prince who married feveral women ; ,and
that Fo-HI,the head of their race, appeared, fay
the CbineJe, in a province of the wefi, and held
his court in the territory of Chin, where the
rovers, mentioned by the Indian legiflator, are
fuppofed to have fettled. Another circumftanix
in the parallel is very remarkable : according to
fither DE PREMARE,in his traQ on CbineJe
mythology, the mother of Fo-HIwas the Dough
ter of Heaven, furnamed FIower-loving, and, as
the nymph was walking alone o n the bank of*;
riverwiik a fimilar name, fhe f h n d herfelf on r
.

hrlden encirc1ed.b a ruidow; fmn &er whicli
ihe became pregnant, and at the end of twelve
gears was delivered of a Eon radii& as herfelf,
who, among other titles, had that. o i SU'I, or
&ar of tbe Year. Now in the mythoIagical
ipftem of the a n d u s , the nymph RO'HI NI', who
prefides over the fourth lunar manfion, was the
favourite miitrefs of SO'MA,
or the Moon, among
whoik numerous epithets we find Cumudana'yaca,
or Deligbting in a fpecies of water-jloower, that
blof3oms at night; and their offspring w'as
'BwD H A, regent of a planet, and called alib, from
the names of his parents, RAUHINE'YA
or
SAUMYA:
it is true, that the learned miaonary
explains the word Su'r by Jupiter; but an e x a a
refemblance between two Cuch fables co,uld wt
have been expetled; and it is fufficient for my
purpofe, that they feem to have a family likenefs.
The God 3 U D H A , fay the Indians, married IE'LA',
whofe father was preferved in a miraculous ark
from an univedal deluge : now, although I cannot infiA with confidence, that the rain-bow in
the Cbinefe fable alludes to the Mofaaick narrative
of the flood, nor build any filid argument ,on
the divine pedonage NIV-VA,of whofe charaoer, and even of whofe Gx, the hifiorians of
China fpeak very doubtfully, I may, neverthelefs,
&re you, after full inquiry and conflderation,
that the CbineJe, like the Hindus, believe this

-
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earth to have been wholly covered with water,
which, in worka of undifputed authenticity', they
defcribe as $owing abundantly, tben JubJiding,
and Jeparaibg tbe bigber from tbc lower age of
mankind; that the divijion of time, from which
their poetical hiitory begins, jufi preceded the
appearance of Fo-HI on the mountains of Cbin,
but that the great inundation in the reign of
YAOwas either confined to the lowlands of
his kingdom, if the whole account of it be not a
fable, or, if it contain any alluiion to the flood,
of NOAH,has been ignorantly milplaced by the
Cbinefe annalifis.
f
The importation of a new reIigion into Cbina,
in the firit century of our era, mufi lead us to
Cuqpofe, that the former fyfiem, whatever it was,
had been found inadequate to the purpofe of reRraiping the great body of the people from thofc
offeoces againit confcience and virtue, which the
civil power could not reach ; and it is hardly
. pofible that, without fuch refirieions, any government could long have fubfiited with felicity;
for no government can long fubiifi without
equal jufiice, and juitice cannot be adminifiered
without the Pddaaions of religion. Of the re- .
ligi~usopinions, entertained by CONFU
c ~ u sand
his followers, we n a y glean a general notion
from the fragments of their works tranflated by
COUPLET
: they profeffed a firm belief in the

-
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hpreme GOD; and gave a demonfiratiori of his
being and of his providence from the exquiiite
beauty and perfeQion of the celeftial bodies, and
the wonderful order of nature in the whole fabrick of the viGble world. From this belief
they deduced a $item of Ethicks, which the
philofopher rums up in a few words at the clofe
'< who
of the Lun-yu : " He," fays CONFUCIUS,
" hall be fully perfuaded, that the Lord of
" Heaven governs the univerik, who ihall in all
" things chufe moderation, who ihall perfe&ly
" know his own fpecies, and ib a& among them,
" that his life and manners may conform to his
" knowledge of G O D and man, may be truly
faid to difcharge all the duties of a Cage, and
" to be far exalted above the common herd of
" the human race." But fuch a religion and
fuch morality could never have been general ;
and we find, that the people of China had an an*
~ i e n tfyfiem of ceremonies and fuperititions,
which the government and the philoibphers appear to have encouraged, and which has an a p ~
parent affinity with ibme parts of the oldeit Indian worihip: they believed in the agency of
genii or tutelary fpirits, prefiding over the itars
and the clouds, over lakes and rivers, mountains;
.valleys, and woods, over certain regions and
.towns, over all the elements (of which, like the
Hindus, they reckoned Jive) and particularly
c6
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overlfire, the moit brilliant of them : to thoG
deities they d e e d vi&ims on high places ; and
the following paffage fiom the Sbi-cin, or Book
of Odes, is very much in the ityIe of the-Bra'bmans :I r Even they, who perform a facrifice with
" due reverence, cannot perfealy aRure them#' felves, that the divine fpirits accept their obLC lations j and faf lefk can they, who adore the
'' Gods with languor and ofcitancy, clearly'per8c ceive their facred illapfes."
Thefe are imprfe&ttraces indeed, but they are traces, of ark
affinity between the religion of MENU
and that
of the Cbinas, whom he names among the apoftates from it: hl. LE GENTIL
abfmed, he fays,
abfirong refemblance between the funeral rites of
the Cbinej and the Sra'ddba of the Hindus :
and M . BAILLY,after a learned inveftigation,
concludes, t h a " Even the puerile and abhrd
fiories of the Cbinefe fabuliits contain a remnant of ancient. Indian Biftory, with a faint
'' &etch of the fir& Hindu ages." As the Bauddbas, indeed, were Hindus, it may naturally be
imagined, that t h y carried into Cbina many
ceremonies praaifeed in their own country ;
but the Bauddbas pofitively forbird the immolation of cattle ; yet we know, that various animals, even bulls a d men, were anciently I'acrificed by the Cbinefe ; befides which we difcover many fingular marks of relatbn betweeq

-
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them and the old ~ h d u :s as in the remarkable
period of four bundred and thirty two thuJand,
and the cycle ofJi~ty,years ; in the predileliion
for the myitical number nine ; in many iimilar
fafts and great fcitivals, efpecially at the iblitices
and ,equino%es; in the jufi-mentioned bbfequies
conGiting of rice and fruits offered to the manes
of their ancefiors ; in the dread of dying child&
lefs, leit fuch offerings ihould be intermitted ;
and, perhaps, in their common abhorrence of
red objeas, which the Indians carried ib far,
that M E N U
himfelf, where he allods a Bra'lrnett
to trade, if he cannot otherwife fupport life, abfolutely forbids .' his trafficking in any fort o f
" red cloths, whether linen or woollen, or made
" of woven bark." All the circhmitances, which
have been mentioned under the two heads of
literature and religion, feem colle&ively to prove
(as far as fuch a quefiion adrriits proof) that the
Cbincfe and Hilrdus were originally the fame
people, but having been feparated near foui
thoufand years, have retained few firong features
of their ancient confanguinity, efpeciallp as the
Hindus have preferved their old language and
ritual, while the Cbinefe very loon lofi both, and
the ind dud h5ve conRa*tly intermarried among
themfelves, while the CbimJe, by a mixture of
Tartnrian blood fspm the time of their firit
eftabliihment, have at length formed a race
N 2

-

diltine in appearance both from Indians apd
Tartars.
A Gmilar diqeriity has arifen, I believe, from
fimilar caufes, between the people of China and
Japan ; on the lecond of which nations we have
now, or loon ihall have, as correR and as ample
infiruQion as can poffibly be obtained without
a perfea adquaintance with the Chinefe characters. KBMPFERhas taken from M. TITSIKGH
the honour of being the fid, and he from
K ~ E M P F Ethat
R of being the only, Eumpean,
who, by a long reiidence in Japan, and a familiar intercoude with the principal native; of it,
has been able to colledt authentick materials for
the natural and civil hifiory of a countryJecluded,
as the Ro?na?zsuCed ta fay of our own ifland,
fi-onz the rep of the world : the works of thofe
3luRrious travellers will confirm and embellifh
hall
H
each other; and, when M. T I T S I N ~
have acquired a knowledge of Chinefe, to which
a part of his leifure in Java will be devoted, his
precious colleCtion of books in that language, on
the laws and revolutions, the natural produaions,
the arts, manufaaures and fciences af Japan,
kill be in his hands an inexhaufiible mink of
new and important information. BO~Lhe and
his predeceffor affert with confidence, and, I
doubt not, with truth, that the Japan92 wourct
recent, a an infult on their dignity, the bare

ON THE CHINESE.
fbggeftion of their defcent from the Chi~zcfc,
whom they furpafs in feveral of the mechanical
arts, and, what is of greater confequence, in military fpirit ; but they do not, I underitand,
mean to deny, that they are a branch of the
fame ancient item with the people of China;
and, were that fa& ever fo warmly conteited by
them, it might be proved by an invincible ard
gument, if the preceding part of this dikourfe,
on the origin of the Cbinefe, be thought to contain jufi reaibning. In the firit place, it feems
inconceivable, that the Japane fe, who never
appear to have been conquerors or conquered,
ihould have adopted the whole fyitem of Cbinge
literature with all its inconveniences and intricacies, if an immemorial connexion had not fubfiited between the two nations, or, in other
words, if the bold and ingenious race, who peopled Japan in the middle of the thirteenth century before CHRIST,
and, about fix hundred
years afterwards, eitabliihed their monarchy, had
not carried with them the letters and learning,
which they and the Chinrfe had ~offeffedin
common; but my principal argument is, that*
tho Hindu or Egyptian idolatry has prevailed in
Japan from the earliefi ages; and among the
idols worihipped, according to KIEMP F E R , in
that count+, before the innovations of SA'CYAor
B J I D D H~~4, ~ x the
1 1 Jnpmrcfe alfo call A M I D A ~
a
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we find many of thde, which we fee every day
in the temples of Be@ ; particularly tbe gob
&$s with many a r m , reprefenting the powers
of Nature, in Egypt named Isrs and here ISA'NI'
pr IsI', whofc image, as it i s exhibited by the
German traveller, all the Brhbmans, to whsm I
Qlowed it, immediately recognized with a mixture of pleafure and enthufiafm. Jt is very true,
that the C,binefe differ widely from the natives
pf Jupan in their vernacular dialeas, in external
manners, and perhaps i s the itrength of their
mental facvlties ; bq: as wide a difference is obfervable among all the nations of the Gothick family; and we might account even for a greater
difimilarity, by confidering the number of ages,
during which the levera1 {warms have been rell
parated from the great Indian hive, to which
they primarily belonged. The modern JapaneJe
gave KZMPFERthe idea o f polifhed Tartars ;
and it is reafonable tq believe, that the people of
Jopaq, who were originally Hindus of the martial claib and advanced farther eaitward than the
Cbinas, have, like tbem, infeniibly changed their
.features and charaAers by intermarriages with
yariavs Tartaian tribes, whom they found
loofely fcattered over their iflcs, or who afterwards fixed their abode in them.
Having now fhowe in five difcourfes, that the
Arabs and Tartars yere originally difiinQ races,
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while the Hindus, CbineJe, and Japanefe proceeded from another ancient item, and that all
the three items may be traced to Ircin, as to a
common centre, fi-om which it is highly probable, that they diverged in various diretlions
about four thbufand years ago, I may feem to
have accomplifhed my defign of inveitigating
the origin of the AJiatick nations ; but ,the
quefiions, which I undertook to.difcufs, are not
yet ripe for a itria analytical argument ; and it
will firit be neceffary to examine with fcrupulous
attention all the detached or infulated races of
men, who either inhabit the borders of India,
Arabia, Trlrtary, PerJia, and Cbina, or are interfpeded in the mountainoufi and uncultivated
'parts of thofe extenfive regions. T o this examination I hall, at our next annual meeting,
allot an entire dilcourfe ; and 'if, after all. our inquiries, no more than tbree primitive races can
be found, it will be a fubfequent confderatioq,
whether thofe three flocks had one common
root, and, if they had, by Ghat means that root
was preferved amid the violent hocks, which
our whole globe appears evidently to have fuf*
tained.
'
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THE EIGHTH

ANNIVERSAR17 DISCOURSE,
DELIVERED 24 FEBRUARY, 1791.

TYE

PRESIDENT.

GENTLEMEN,

WE have taken a general view,

at our five IaR
annual meetings, of as many celebrated nations,
whom we have proved, as far as the fubjea admits of proof, to have defcended from three
primitive itocks, which we call f& the prefent
Indian, Arabian, Tartarian ; and we have nearly travelled over all AJip, if pot with a perfee
coincidence of fentiment, at leait, with as much
unanimity, as can be naturally expeaed in a
large body of men, each ~f whom mufi affert it
as
. , bis ri Fht, apd confider it as his duty, to decide on all points for himiklf, and never to de. .
cide on obfcure points without the beit evidence,
that caq poflibly: be adduced; our travels will
this day be concluded, but our hiflorical re:
fearches would have been left incomplete, if we
$ad paired without
.
attentioq over thg numerous
%..
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races of borderers, who have long been eitabliihed
on the limits of Arabia, Pel.Jia, India, Cbipzn,
and Tartary ; over the wild tribes refiding in the
mountainous parts 'dthofe extenfive regions ;
and ;he more civilized inhabitants of the iflands
annexed by geographers to their AJiatick divifion
of this globe.
Let us take our departure from Idume near
the gulf of Elanitis, and, having encircled Aja,
with fuch deviations from our courfe as the Cub
je& may require, let us return to the point, from
which we began ; endeavouring, if we are able,
to find a nation, who may clearly be ihown, by
jufl reafoning from their language, religion, and
manners, to be neither Indiarzs, Arabs, nor Tartars, pure or mixed ; but always remembering,
that any h a l l family detached in an early age
from their parent fiock, without letters, with
few ideas beyond objeas of the firit necefity,
and confequently with few words, and fixing
their abode on a range of mountains, in ad
ifland, or even in a wide region before uninhabited, might in four or five centuries people
their new country, and would neceffarily hrm
a new language with no perceptible traces, perhaps, of that fpoken by their ancefiors. Edom
or Idume, and Erydhra or Pbanice, had 0x5ginally, as many believe, a fimilar meaning, and
werp derived from words denoting a red colous 4

.
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but, whatever be their derivation, it feems indubitable, that a race of men were anciently
fettled in Idume and in ~Wediun,whom the oldeit
and beit Greek authors call Erytbreans; who
were very diAinA from the Arabs ; and whom,
from the concurrence of many flrong tefiimonies,
we may fdely ref& to the Indian Aem. M.
D'HER BZLO T mentions a tradition (which he
treats, indeed, as a fable), that a colony of thofe
Idmeans had migrated from the northern mores
qf the Erythre~n fea, and failed acroib the
Mediterranenn to Europe, at the time fixed by
Chronologers for the paffage of EVANDER
with
Gs Arcadians into Italy, and that both Greeks
and Romns were the progeny of thoik emigrants. It is not on vague and fufpeaed traditions, that we muit build our belief of fuch
events ; but NFWTON, who advanced nothing
in fcience without demonfiration, and nothing
in hifiory without fuch evidence as he thought
concluiive, afferts from authorities, which he had
carefully examined, that the I h e a n voyagers
f 6 carried .with them
both arts and fciences,
'' among which were their aitronomy, naviga66 tion, and letters; for in Idumc, fays he, they
q6 had letters, and nawsfor conJellations, before
66 the days of JOB, who mentions them."
JOB,
jadeed, or the author of the book, which takes
{to. name from hi@, was of the Arabian flock,
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as the language of that fublime work incontefiably proves ; but the invention and pfbpagai
tion of letters and aitronomy ate by all fo jufily
dcribed to the Indian family, that, if STRABO
and HERODOTUS
were not grofsly deceived, the
adventurous Idumeans, who fihl gave names to
the itars, and hazarded long voyages in &ips of
their own conh&tion, could be no other than a
branch of the Hindu race : in all events, there is
no ground for believing them of a fourth diein&
lineage ; and we need fay no more of them, till
we meet them again, on our return, under the
pame of Pbenicians.
As we pds down the formidable fea, which
galls over its coral bed between the coaA of the
Arabs, or thofe, who fpeak the pure language of
IsMA'I'L,
and that of the Ajams, or thofe, who
putter it barbaroujly, we find no certain traces,
on the Arabian fide, of any people, who were
not originally Ards of the genuine or mixed
breed : anciently, pgrhaps, there w e n Tregb
dytes in part of the peniaiula, but they feem to
have been long fupplanted by the N d e s , or
wandering herdfmen; and who thofe Zhglodytes
were, we h a l l fee very clearly, if we deviate a
few moments figm our intended path, and make
a ihort excudion into countries very lately explored on {he W~Aern,or African, iide a f the
bed Sea,
'
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That the written Abyflnian language, which
we call Ethiopick, is a dialee of old Cbaldeatr,
and a finer of ArabicR and Hrbrezu, we know
with certainty, not only from the great multitude
of identical words, but (which is a far fironger
proof) from the fimilar grainmatical arrangement
of the levera1 idioms: we know at the fame time,
that it is written, like all the Indian charaaers,
from the left hand to the right, and that the
vowels are annexed, as in Dkvana'gnri, to the
confonants ; with which they form a fyllabick
fyflem extremely clear and convenient, but difpokd in a lefs artificial order than the fyfiem of
letters now exhibited in the Satfirit grammar?;
whence it may jufily be inferred, that the order
contrived -by PA'NINIor his difciples is compa~ativelymodern ; and I have no doubt, from
a curibry examination of many old infcriptions
on pillars and in caves, which have obligingly
been fent to rqe from all parts of India, that the
Na'garl and Ethiopian letters had at firit a fimilar
form. It has Iong been my opinion, that the
A b . a n s of the Arabian flock, having no fymbols of their own to reprefent articulate founds,
borrowed tkofe of the black pagans, whom the
Greeks call Troglodytes, from their primeval habitations in natural caverns, or in mountains excavated by their own labour: they were probably
the fir4 inhabitants of ilfiica, where they hen

'
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came in time the builders of magnificent cities,
the founders of feminaries for the advancement
of fcience and philofophy, and the inventors (if
they were not rather the importers) of fymbolical
charaeers. I believe on the whole, that the
Ethiops of Mme were the fame people with the
fir& Egyptians, and confequently, as it might
eafily be fhown, with the original Hindus. To
the ardent and intrepid Mr. BRUCE,whofe
travels are to my tafie uniformly .agreeable and
fatisfatlory, though he thinks very differently
from me on the language and genius of the
Arabs, we are indebted for more important, and,
I believe, more accurate, information concerning
the nations efiablifhed near the Nile from its
fountains to its mouths, than all Europe united
could before have {upplied ; but,' fince he has
not been at the pains to compare the h e n languages, of which he has exhibited a fpecimen,
and fince I have not leifure to make the c o r n
parifon, I muit be fatisfied with obferving, on
his authority, that the dialetts of the Gufots and
the Gallas, the Agows of both races, and the
Falapas, who muit originally have ufed a Chaldean idiom, were never preferved in writing,
and the Ambarick only in modern times: they
rnufi, therefore, have been for ages in fluhation,
and can lead, perhaps, to no certain concluiion
as to the origin of the feveral tribes, who an-

,
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cientIy {poke them. It is very remarkable, as
Mt. BRUCEand Mr. BRYANThave proved,
that the Greeks gave the appelIation of Indians
both to the fouthern nations of Africk and to
the people, among we now live; nor is it lefs
obfervable, that, according to EPHORUS
quoted
by STRABO,they called all the Couthern nations
in the world Ethiopians, thus ufing Indian and
Etbiop as convertible terms : but we muit leave
the g~mnofophiflsof Etbiopio, who feem to have
profeffed the dottrines of BUDDHA,and enter
the great Indian ocean, of which their rlJiatick
and African brethren were probably the firit
navigators.
On the iflands near Yemen we have littIe to
remark : they appear now to be peopled chiefly
by Mohammedans, and afford no marks of difcrimination, with which I am acquainted, either
in language or manners ; but I cannot bid farewe1 to the coafi of Arabia, without affiring you,
ghat, whatever may be faid of O m d n , and the
Scytbian colonies, who, it is imagined, were formerly fettled there, I have met with no trace in
the maritime part of Yerrten, from Aden to M a ?
Ld. of any nation; who were not either Arab3
m AbyJnian invaders.
Between thar country and frlin are fome
fflands, which, from their infignificance in our
pnfent inquiry, may here be negleaed ;and, as

to the Curds, or other independent races, who
inhabit the branches of Taurus or the banks of
Euphrates and Tigris, they have, I believe, no
written language, nor any certain memorials of
their origin : it has, indeed, been afferted by
travellers, that a race of wanderers in Diybrbecr
yet fpeak the Cbaldaick of our fcripture; and
the rambling Turcmrins have retained, I imagine,
fome traces of their Tartarian idioms ;but, fince
no veftige appears, fiom the gulf of PerJia to
the rivers Cur and Aras, of any people diftina
fiom the Arabs, Perjam, or Tartars, we may
conclude, that no Cuch people exifis in the Ira4
nian mountains, and return to thofe, which ieparate Irhn from India. The principal inhabitants of the mountains, called PkrJci, where
they run towards the weit, Pameti, fiom a
known Sanfit word, where they turn in an
eafiern direaion, and Paropamijius, where they
join Imaus in the north, were anciently diftinguifhed among the Brhbmans by the name
of Deradas, but feem to have been deftroyed or
expelled by the numerous tribes of Afgbbcins or
Patans, among whom are the Bal$as;who give
their name to a mountainous dinria; and there
is very folid ground for believing, that the Afgbhns defcended from the Jews; becade they
fometimes in confidence avow that unpopular
origin, which in general they feduloufly conceal,

and which other Mufelmans poiitively affert 3
becaufe Hazaret, which appears to be the A f k
retb of ESDRA
s, is one of their territories ; and,
principally, becauk their language is evidently
a &ale& of the fcriptural Cbaldaick.
W e came now to the river Sindhu and the
county named from it: near its mouths we find
a difiria, called by NEARCHUS,
in his journal,
iSatzgada ; which M. D'ANVILLE
jufily fuppofes to be the feat of the Sunganians, a barbarous and piratical nation mentioned by modern
travellers, and well known at prefent by our
countrymen in the weit of I~zdia. Mr. MALE:',
now refident at l'liluz on the part of the Britzfi
govern~nent,procured at my requefi the Sangmtimz letters, which are a Sort of Nkgart, and
a Gecimen of their language, which is apparently
derived, like other Itzdinn dialeas, from the
$an&rit; nor can I doubt, from the defcriptions,
which I have received, of their peribns and
'manners, that they are Ya'meras, as the Br&
mans call them, or outcafi Hirzdus, immemorially
fkparated from the reit of the nation. It feemc
agreed, that the fingular people, called Egyptians,
and, by corruption, Gypjes, paffd the Mediterranean immediateiy from Egypt ;and their motfey language, of which Mr. GRELLMANN
ex.hibits, a copious vocabulary, contains fo many
Sanfcrit words, that their Irzdian origin can

hardly be doubted : the authenticity of that vocabulary feems efiabliihed by a multitude of
GypSy words, as ungcir, charcoal, cupth, wood,
pa'r, a bank, blu, earth, and a hutidred more,
for which the colleQor of them could find no
pamllel in t i e vulgar dialeQ of HinduJfdrr,
though we know them to be pure Su~~Jrit
fcarce changed in a fingle letter. A very ingenious friend, to whom this remarkable fz€ii
was imparted, fuggefted to me, that thofe very
words might have been taken from old Egyptian,
and that the GypJes were Troglodytes from the
rocks near Tbebes, where a race of banditti fiill
refemble thein in their habits and features ; but,
as we have no other evidence of fo firong an
affinity between the popular dialeas of old Egypt
and India, it feems more probable, that ths
GypJies, w horn the Italians call Zijgaros, and
Zinganos, were no other than Zinganians, as
M. D'ANVILLE
alib writes the word, who
might, in ibme piratical expedition, have landed
on the co$ of Arabia or Ajrica, whence they
might ha;etpmbled to Egypt, and at length
have migrated, or been driven into Europe. T o
the kindnefs of Mr. MALETI axn alfo indebted
for an account of the Boras ; a remarkable race
of men inhabiting chiefly the cities of Gujara't,
who, though M1fehn.r in religion, are Jews
in features, genius, and manners ; they form in
VOL. I.
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all places a diflin&- fraternity, and are every
where noted for addrefs in bargaining, for minute thrift, and conitant attention to lucre, but
profefs total ignorance of their own origin ;
though it ikems probable, that they came firit
with their brethren the Afghans to the borders
of I~idiu,where they learned in time to prefer a
gainful and fecure occupation in populous towns
to perpetual wars and laborious exertions on the
mountains. As to the mop la.^, in the weitern
parts of the Ztldian empire, I have feen their
books in Arabick, and am perfuaded, that, like
the people called Malays, they defcended from
Arabim traders and mariners after the age of
MU HAM ME^.
On the continent of India, between the river
17zj3a~ayor Hypbajs, to the weit, the mountains
f I'ripur-a and Cumarripu to the eait, and Hi~~zh,%uYo to the north, we find many races of wild
people with more or leis of that priltine ferocity,
which induced their anceftors to fecede f r o h the
d valleys :
civilized inhabitants of the plains a
in the moil ancient Sanzrit brozs they are
called Sacas, Cinitas, Colas, ~ulindas,Barbaras,
and are all known to Eurvpca~ls, though not
all by their true names ; but many Hindu pilgrims, who have travelled through their haunts,
have fully defcribed them to me; and I have
found reafons for believing, that they fprang
\
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from the old Indian item, rhough fome of
them were foon intermixed with the firit ramblers from T~xrtary, whofe language ieems to
have been the bafis of that now fpoken by
the Moguls.
W e come back to the Indian iflands, and
haiten to thofe, which lie to the fouth-eaft of
Silkn, or Taprobane; for Silrin itfelf, as we know
from the languages, letters, religion, and old
monuments of its various inhabitants, was peopled beyond time of memory by the Hindu race,
and formerly, perhaps, exte.nded much farther
to the weft and to the fouth, ib as to include
Lancli, or the equinoaial point of the Indian
afironomers; nor can we reafonably doubt, that
the h m e enterprifing family planted colonies i n .
the other ifles of the fame ocean from the Malayadwipaa, which take their name from the
mountain of Malaya, to the Molz~ccas,or Mallicks, and probably far beyond them. Captain
FORREST
arured me, that he found the ifle of
Bali (a great name in the hiitorical poems of
India) chiefly peopled by Hindus, who worlhipped the fame idols, which he had k e n in this
province ; and that of Madhurb muft have been
fo denominated, like the well known territory
in the weitern peninfula, by a nation, who underitood S a n z i t . We need not be furprized,
&at M. D'ANVILLE
was unable to afign a rea:
0 2
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ibn, why the Jabadios, or Yavadwipa, of P-roL E M Y was rendered in the old Latin verfion the
ifle of Barley; but we muit admire the inquiiitive fpirit and patient labour of the Greeks and
Romans, whom nothing obfervable feems to
have efcaped : Tava means barley in SalaJirit ;
and, though that word, or its regular derivative,
be now applied iblely to ruziu, yet the great
French geographer adduces very itrong reaibns
for believing, that the ancients applied it to SUmatra. In whatever way the name of the lait
mentioned ifland may be written by Europeans,
it is clearly an Indian word, implying abu~zdance
or excellence ; but we cannot help wondering,
that neither the natives of it, nor the beit informed of our Pardits, know it by any fuch appellation; e$ecially as it itill .exhibits viGble
traces of a primeval connexi~nwith Illdid: from
the very accurate and intereiting account of it
by a learned and ingenious member of our own
body, we difcover, without any recourfe to etymological conjeoure, that multitudes of pure
Sanz.rit words occur in the principal dialeas of
the Sumairalrs; that, among their iamrs, two
~ofitiverules: concerning Jurcties and irztereJ ap-.
pear to be taken word for word from the Itzdian
legiflators NA'RED
and HAIRI'T A ; and, what is
. yet Inore obfervable, that the fyitern of letters,
ufed by the people of Rejaig and Lampin, has
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the fame artificial. order with the ~~~~~~~~~i ;
. but in every feries one letter is o d l e d , ,becaufe
it is never found in the language8 of thofe
D E N has proved (as he
iflnnders. If Mr. M A R S
firmly believes, and as we, from our: knowledge
of his accuracy, may fairly prefutne) that cleat
,
veitiges of one ancient language a~edikennible
in all the infular dialells of the 'fduthern.i.feas
from Mndugajar to the Z'kilippines and even to
the remoteft iflands lately difcovered, we may
Infer from the Cpecimens in his account of Sumatra, that the parent of them all was no other
than the Sanfcrit; and with this oblervation,
having nothing of confequence to add on the
Cbinefe ifles or on thofe of Japan, I leave the
fartheit eaitern verge of this continent, and turn1
to the countries, now under the government of
China, between the northern limits of India,
and the extenfive domain of thofe I'ariars, wha
are itill independent.
, T h a t the people of Potyid or n
bet were Hin. clus, who engrafted the herefies of BUDDHAon
their old mythological religion, we know from
the refeearches of C A S SAI N O , who long had reCded among them ; and whofe di4uiGtions on
their language and letters, their tenets and forms
of worihip, are inferted by GIORGIin his curious
but prolix compilation, which I have had the .
patience to read from the firR to the laR of nine
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hundred rugged pages : their chara&ers arc a p
parently f z d ~ n but
, their language has now the
BiiBdvantage of being written with more letters
than are ever pronounced ; for, although it was
anciently Sopfirit and polyiyllabick, it kerns at
prefent, from the influence of CbineJe manners,
to canfie 05 monofyllables, to form which, with
h o l e zregard to grammatical derivation, it has
become neceKary to fupprefs ih common diG
coude many letters, which we fee in their books;
and thus we are enabled to trace in their writing
a number of SanJrit words and phrafes, which
in their fpoken dialell are quite undifiinguiihable.
The two engravings in GIORGI'S
book, from
&etches by a Tibetian painter, exhibit a fyAern
of Egyptian and Indian mythology ; and a complete explanation of them would have done the
learned author more credit than his fanciful etymologies, which are always ridiculous, and oftea
groi'sly ei-roneous.
T h e Tartars having been wholly unlettered,
as they freely confefs, before their converfion to
the religion of Arabia, we cannot but fufpe&,
tha't the natives of Eigbkr, Tancut, and Khatd,
who had iyftems of letters and are even faid to
have cultivated liberal arts, were not of the Tartarian, but of the Indian, family; and I apply
the fame remark to the nation, whom we call
Barmas, but who ake known to the Pandits by
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the name of BrabmacLinas, and' kern to have
k e n the Brtrcbmlzi of PTOLEMY
: they were
probably rambling Hindus, who, defcending fr0.m
the northern parts of the eafiern peninfula, carried with them the letters now ufed in h a ,
which are no more than a round Nrigari derived
from the fquare charaCters, in which the Phli, or
facred language of BUDDHA'Sprieils in that
county, was anciently written ; a language, by
the way, very nearly allied to the S u n z i t , if we
can depend on the teRimony of M. DE LA
LOUBERE;
who, though always an acute obfewer, and in general a faithful reporter, of faas,
is charged by CAR P A N IUS with having miflaken
the Barma for the I'hli letters; and when, on
his authority, I fpoke of the Bali writing to a
young chief of Araca~z,who read with faciliry
the books of the Barmas, he correaed me with
politenefs, and affured me, that the l'& language was written by the priefis in a much
older charaaer.
Let us now return eafiward to the firtheit
A'atick dominions of Rllfia, and, roundiqg
them on the northeaft, pafs direEcly to the Hyperboreans; who, from all that can be learned
of their old religion and manners, appear like
the M ~ ~ z g e t and
z , foqe other nations ufually
confidered as Tartilrs, to have been really of the
Gotbick, that is of the Hindu, race; for I conr

,
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fidentiy affume, that the G o t h and the Hindus
had originally the fame language, gave the fame
appellatiorls to the fiars and planets, adored the
fame falfe deities, performed the fame bloody
facrifices, and profeired the fame notions of rewards and punifiments after death. I would
not infifl with M. BAILLY,that the people of
Finlard were Goths, merely becaufe they have
the wordJb9 in their language; while the refi
of it appears wholly diitin& from any of the
Gothick idioms : the publiihers of the Lord's
Prayer in many languages reprefent the Finn$
and Lapponian as nearly alike, and the Hungarfatz as totally different from them ; but this
muit be an errour, if i t be true, that a RzdJJian
author has lately traced the Hunglrrian from its
primitive [eat between the Ci&ian and the
Euxitze, as far as Lapland itf'elf; and, iince the
Huns were confeffedly Tat-tars, we may conclude, that all the northern languages, except
the Gatbick, had a Turtarian origin, like that
univerfdly afcribed to the various branches of
Sclavoniaq.
On the Armenian, which I never fiudied, be~ a u f eI could not hear of any original compoii?ions in it, I can offer nothing pecifive ; but am
convinced, fiom the beA information procurable
in Bengal, that its bafis was ancient PerJian of
(he fame Iadimt Rock with the Z e d , , and that
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it has been gradually changed Gnce the time,
when Armenia ceafed to be a province of i r h :
the letters, in which it now appears, are allowed
to be comparatively modern; and, though the
.~
learned editor of the t r a o by C A R P A N I Uon
the literature of Ava, compares them with the.
Pa'li chara&ers, yet, if they be not, as I ihould
rather imagine, derived from the I'ablavi, they
are probably an invention of fome learned Atz
menian in the middle of the fifih century. M6S E S of Kboren, than whom no man was more
.
able to elucidate the fubje&t, has inferted in his
hifiorical work a difquifition on the language 4
Armenia, from which we might collee fome
curious information, if the preknt occafion required it ; but to all the races of men, who inhabit the branches of Caucafus and the northern
limits of Irrin, I apply the remark, before an. nounced generally, that ferocious and hardy
tribes, who retire for the fake of liberty to
mountainous regions, and form by degrees a
feparate nation, muit alfo form in the end a ikparate language by agreeing on new words to
exprefs new ideas ; provided that the language,
which they carried with them, was not fixed by
writing and fufficiently copious. The Armenian
damfels are faid by STRABO
to have facrificed in
the temple of the goddefs ANAITIS,whom we
know, from other authorities, to be the NA'III'D,
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of the old Perjam ; and It is for
many reafons highly probable, that one and the
fame religion prevailed through the whole empire of CYRUS.
Having travelled round the continent, and
amapg the iflands, of A'a, we come again to
the, coafi of the Meditemanea~; and the principal nations ~f antiquity, who firit demand out
attention, are ths Greeks an$ I'brygians, who,
W g h digering fornewhat in manners, and per-.
Bags in &ale&, had can apparent affinity in rci i a n 3s w eH as in language : the Do]-ian, loraiaaa,
md Edim families having emigrated from
Zu~ilpe,t~ vhich it is univerfally agreed that
they firA paired from Egypt, I can add nothing
to what has been advanced concerning them in
former diicowfes ; and, no written monuments
of old Ybrygia being extant, I hall only oblerve,
on the authority of the Greeks, that the grand
obj& of rnyfierious worihip in that country
was the Mother of the Gods, or Nature perfbnified, as we fee her among the Indims in a
thouiand forms and under a thoufand names.
She was called in the Pbryg-ian dialeQ MA',
and reprefented in a car drawn by lions, with a
drum in her hand, and a towered coronet on -,
her head : her myfieries (which feern to be
alluded to in the MoJaicR law) are iblemnized
at the autumnal equinox in thefe provinces,
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where fie is named, in one of her charaaers,
MA', is adored, in all of thstn, as the great
Mother, is figured fittirlg on a lion, and a p p m
in f ~ of ~her etemples with a diadem or mitrc
of turrets: a, drum is called dindim both ira
SanJrit and Phrygian; and the title of Dindymene feems rather derived from that word, than
from the name of a mountain. The DIANA
of
EpbeJus was manifeitly the fame goddefs in t h e
charatlei- of produaive Nature; and the AsTARTE of the Sp'ms and Pbenicians (to whom
we vow return) was, I 'doubt not, the fame in
another form : I may on the whole affure you,
that the learned works of SELDENand JABLONS ~ ion, the Gods of Syria and Egypt,would.
receive more illuitration from the little SanJii
book, entitled Cbandl, than from all thefragments
of oriental mythology, that are difperfed in the
whole compafs of Grecian, Roman, and Hebrew
literature. W e are told, that the Pbenicians,
like the Hindus, adored the Sun, and afferted
water to be the firit of created things ; nor can
we doubt, that Syria, Sarnuria, and Pbenice, or
the long itrip of land on the ihore of the Mediterranean, were anciently peopled by a branch
of the Indian flock, but were afterwards inhabited by that race, which for the prefent we call
Arabian: in all three the oldeit religion was the
AJyrinn, as i t is called by SELDEN,and the
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Santaritan lettersappear to have been the'fame.
at fi& with thofea of P k ~ l l i d t ;but the Syricick
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language, of which ample remains are preferved,
and the Punick, of which we have a clear fpeciinen in PI~AUTUS
and on monuments lately
brought to light, were indifputably of a CbaEdaick, or Arubick, origin.
The Gat of the firit PFsmicimzs having extended to Idume, with which we began, we have now
completed the circuit of A f a ; but we muit not
pars over in filence a moA extraordinary people,
who efcaped the attention, as BARROW
obferves
more than once, of the diligent and inquifitive
k h ~ o n o ~ u sI :mean the people of Judea,
whole language dcmonitrates their affinity with
the ifrabs, but whose manners, literature, and
bifiory are wonderfully diitinguiihed from the
reR of mankind. BARROWloads them with the
fevere, but juft, epithets of malignant, unfoocial,
~bfiinate,difiruitful, fordid, changeable, turbulent ; and defcribes them as furioufly zealous in
fuccouring their own countrymen, but implacably hofiile to other nations ; yet, with all the
fottiih perverfenefs, the itupid arrogance, and
the brutal atrocity of their chara&er, they bad.
t h e peculiar merit, among all races of men under
h'e~t,en, of preferving a rational and pure fyflem
of d e v o t i o ~in
~ the midfl of wild polytheif~,
inhurndil or obfcene rites, and a dark labyrinth
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of err6urs ,produced bf ignoiand and fupporte4
by interefied fraud. Theological inquiries areno part of my prefent fubjea ; but, I cannob
refrain from adding, that the colle&on of traQs* '
which. we call from their excellence the Scrip
tures,, contain, independently of a divine origin,
more true fublimitv, more exquitite beauty,
purer morality, more important hiftory, and
finer itrains both of poetry and eloquence, than
could be colleQed within the fame compds,
from all other books, that were ever compofed
in any age or in any idiom. The two parts, af
which the Scriptures conGit, are conne&ed by a
chain of compofitions, which bear no refemblance
ip form or ityle to any that can be produced
from the itores of Grecian, Itzdian, P e r - m , or
even Arabian, learning : the antiquity of thoi'e
compofitions no man doubts ; and the unitrain. ed application of them to events long fubfequent
to -their publication is a iblid ground of belief,
that they were genuine prediaions, and confequently infpired ; but, if any thing be the
abfolute exclufive property of each individual,
it is his belief; and, I hope, I ihould be one of
the laft men living, who could harbour a thought
of obtruding my o d belief on the free minds
of others. I mean only to affume, what, I trufi,
will be readily conceded, that the firA Hebrew
hiitbrisn rnuft be entitled, merely as fuch, to an

.
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q u a 1 degree.af credit, id his'account of all civil
franfaQions, with any othei. hiitmian of at+
tiquity : how far that moft ancieat writer confirms the refult of our inquiries into the genealogy of nations, I propofe to fhow at aur
next anniverfary meeting ; when, after an approach to demonfiration, in the firit3 method of
the old analyfis, I fiall reiume the whole argument concifely and fynthetically ; and hall then
have condenfed in feven diicourfees a a a f s of
evidence, which, Z brevity had not been my
objee, might have been expanded into feven
large volumes wkh no other trouble.than that of
holding the pen ; but (to borrow a rum of expreiiion from one of our poets) '' for what I
'' have produced, I claim only your indulgence ;
* it is for what I have fuppreffed, that I am
* entitled to your thanks."

DISCOURSE THE NINTH.
0 ?r

TIIE ORIGIN AND F-4hIILIES OF NATIOLX.
DELIVERED

2.3

FEBRUARY. 1792.
BY

THE PRESIDENT.

YOUhave attended,

gentlemea, with To much
indulgence to my difcourfes on the five Ajatick
nations, and on the various tribes efiablifhed
along their feveral borders or i n t e r f ~ r f e dw e r
theit mountains, that I cannot but flatter mfldf
with an affurance of being heard with equal attention, while I trace to one centre the three
great families, from which thofe nations appear
to have proceeded, and then hazard a few conje&ures on the different courfes, which they
may be fuppofed to have taken toward the
countries, in which we find them fettled at the
dawn of all genuine hiitory.
Let us begin with a ihort review of the propofitions, to which we have gradudlly been led,
and feparate fuch as are morally certain, from
fuch as are only probable : that the firA race of

Per-atzs and Ittdians, to whom we may add the
Rotnalzs and Greeks, the Goths, and the old
Egyptians or Etkiaps, origitlally fpoke the fame
language and profefled the fame pophIar faith, is
capable, in my humble opinion, of incontefiable
proof; that the Jews afid A~abs,the AJyrtnns,
of fecond Per-an race, the people who fpoke
Syriack, and a numerous tribe of Aby$nians,
ufed one primitive dialea wholly diftina from
the idiom jufi mentioned, is, I believe, undiC
puted, and, I am fure, indifputable; But that
the iettlers in Ckka and Japan had a colnmon
origin with the Hindus, is no more than highly
probable ; and, that all the Tartars, as they are
inaccurately called, were primarily of a third fed
parate branch, totally diff'ering from the two
others in language, manners, and features, map
indeed be plauGbly conje&ured, but cannot, for
the reafons,alledged in a former eK'y, be perfpicuoufly fhown, and for the prefent therefore
muit be merely affumed. Could theik faas be
verified by the befi attainable evidence, it would
not, I prefume, be doubted, that the whole earth
was peopled by a variety of ihoots from the Iizdian, Arabian, and Turtarian branches, or by fuch
intermixtures of them, as, in a courfe of ages,
might naturally have happened.
Now I admit without hefitation the aphorifin
of LINNIEUS,
that *' in the beginning GOD
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created one pair only of every living fpepecies,
" which has a diverfity of fex ;" but, Gnce that
incomparable naturalilt argues principally from
the wonderful diffuiion of vegetables, and from
an hypotheiis, that the water on this globe has
been continually fubfiding, I venture to produce
a ihorter and cloikr argument in fupport of his
doarine. That Nutzire, of which iimplicity apd
pears a diitinguiihing attribute, does nothing in
vain, is a maxim in philoibphy ; and againit
thofe, who deny maxims, we cannot difpute
but it is vain and f u p e r f l ~ o ~tos do by many
means what may be done byfewer, and this is
another axiom received into courts of judicature
from the lchools of philofophers: we mu$? not,
therefore, fays our great NEWTON,admit more
c m j s of natural tbings, tban th@, ~ubicbare true,
and Jufiiently account for natural pbenomenu ;
but it is, true, that one pair at leap of every
living fpecies mufi at firit have been created ;
and that one human pair was fufficient for the
population of our globe in a period of no confiderable length (on the very moderate fuppofition of lawyers and political arithmeticians,
that every pair of ancefiors left on an average
two children, and each of them' two more), is
evident from the rapid increafe of numbers in
geometrical progreifion, fo well known to thofe,
who have ever taken. the trouble to fum a feries
"
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of as many terms, as they fuuppoik generations of
men in two o r three thoufand years. It ~ l l o w s ,
that the Author of Nature (for all nature proclaims its divine author) created but one pair of
our fpecies ; yet, had it not been (among @kt
reahus) for the devaitations, which hifiory has
recorded, of water and fire, wars, famine, and
pefiilence, this earth would not now have had
room fix its multiplied inhabitants. 'If the human race then be, as w e may confidently arume,
'of one natural i'pecies, they muit all have proceeded horn one pair; and if perfell jufiice be,
as it is moil indubitably, an effential attribute of
GOD, that pair muit have been gifted with Mficient wildom and firength to be virtuous, and,
as gar as their nature admitted, happy, but intrufied with freedom of will to be vicious and
conkquently degraded : whatever might be their
option, they muft people in rime tha region
where they firfi were efiabliihed, and their numerous defcendants muit neceffarily fe& new
countries, as inclination might prompt, or accident lead, them ; they would of courfe migrate
in feparate fami'lies a r d clans, which, Emgetting
by degrees the language of their common progenitor, would form new dialeas to convey new
Ideas, both fimple and complex ; natural d e c tion would unite them at firfi, and a i'enfe ofre.ciprocal utility, the great and only cement of
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focial union i n the abfence of publick honour
and jufiice, for which in evil times it is a general
iubflitute, would combine them at length in communities more or lefs regular; laws would be
propofed by a part of each community, but enm
aCted by the whole ; and governments would bd
varioufly arrafiged for the happinefs or mifery of
the governed, according to their own virtue and
wiidom, or depravity and foHy ; fo that, in leis
than three thoufand years, the world would ex&
hibit the fame appearances, which we may aetually obferve on it in the age of the great A r e
bian impoitor.
On that part of it, to which our united red
fearches are generally confined, we feeJive races
of men peculiarly diitinguiihed, in the time of
MUHAMMED,
for their multitude and extent of
dominion ; but we have reduced them to tbrer;
becaufe we can difcover no more, that effentially
differ in language, religion, manners, and other
known charaaeriiticks : now thole three races,
how varioufly foever they may at prefent be difperfed and intermixed, muR (if the ireceding
conclufions be juftly drawn) have migrated originally from a central county, to find which is
, the problem propofed for folutioil. Suppofe it
folved ; and give any arbitrary name to that
centre: let it, if you pleaik, be I r h . T h e three
primitive languages, therefore, muR at fir&have
P 2
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been concentrated in Irdn, and there only in fa&
we fee traces of them in the earlieit hiltorical
age ; but, for the fake of greater precifion, conceive the whole empire of Irtin, with all its
mountains and valleys, plains and rivers, to be
every way infinitely diminiffled ; the firR winding courfes, therefore, of all the nations proceeding from it by land, and nearly at the fame time,
will be little right lines, 'but without interfections, becaufe thofe courfes could not have
thwarted and croffed one another: if then you
confider the feats of all the migrating nations as
points in a furrounding figure, you will perceive,
that the feveral rays, diverging from Irrin, may
be drawn to them without any interfeCtion; but
this will not happen, if you affume as a centre
Arabia, or Egypt ; India, Tartary, or Cbilia : it
follows, that Irh, o r PerJia (I contend for tbe
. mcming, not the tzarne), was the central country, which we ibught. This mode of reafoning
I have adopted. not from any affeQation (as you
will do me the jufiice to believe) of a fcientifick
dic'tion, but for the fake of concifenefs and variety, and from a wiih to avoid repetitions ; the
fubitance of my argument having been detailed
in a different form at the clofe of another difcourfe ; nor does the argument in any form rife
to demonfiration, which the quefiion by no means
admits: it amounts, however, to fuch a proof,
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grounded on written evidence and credible teftimony, as ail mankind hold fufficient for decifions affeQing property, freedom, and life.
Thus then have we proved, that the inhabitants of AJia, and confequently, as it might l x
proved, of the whole earth, iprang from three
branches of one item : and that thofe branches
have h o t into their prefent itate of luxuriance
in a period comparatively ihort, is apparent from1
a fa& univeriBlly acknowledged, that we find no
certain monument, or even probable tradition,
of nations planted, empires and itates railed,
laws enatled, cities built, navigation improved,
cdmmerce encouraged, arts invented, or letters
contrived, above 'twelve or at moit fifteen or
fixteen centuries before the birth of CIIRIST,
and from another fa&, which cannot be controverted, that feven hundred or a thoufand years
would have been fully adequate to the fuppofed
propagation, diffufion and efiablifhment of the
human race.
T h e mofi ancient hiitory of that race, and
the oldefi cornpofit.ion perhaps +.the world, is
a work in Hebrew, which- we may fuppoce at
firit, for the fake of our argument, to have no
chigher authority than any other work of q u a 1
antiquity, that the refearches of the curious had
accidentally brought to light : it is afcribed to
Mu s A H ;for ib he writes his own name, wfiich,
C
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after the Greeks and Romans, we have ehanged
into MOSES; and, though it was manifeitly his
objelt to give an hifiorical account of a fingle
family, he has introduced it with a fhort view
of the primitive world, and his introduaion has
been divided, perhaps improperly, into eleven
chapters. After defcribing with awful fublimity
the creation of this univerfe, he airerts, that one
pair of every animal ipecies was called from nothing into exifience ; that the human pair were
itrong enough to be happy, but free to be mifen3ble ; that, from delufion and temerity, they
dirobeyed their fupreme benefaaor, whofe goodnefs could not pardon them confifiently with
his jufiice ; and that they received a puniihment
adequate to their diibbedience, but foftened by
a myfierious proniife to be accompliihed in their
defcendants, We cannot but believe, on the
fuppofition jufi made of a hifiory uninfpired,
that thefe fa& were delivered by tradition from
thc firR pair, and related by Moses in a figu?
rative ityle ; not in that iort of allegory, which
rhetoricians defcribe as a mere affemblage of
metaphors, but in rhe fymbolical mode of writing adopted by eafiern fages, to embellifh and
dignify hifiorical truth ; and, if this were a time
for fuch illufirations, we might produce the game
account of the creation and thefdZ,expreffed by
the Purhnlrs
fymbols very nearly Gmilar,

corn
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themfetves, and even from the Yi20, which appears to fiand next in antiquity t o the five books
of MOSES.
The fketch of antediluvian hifiory, in which
we find many dark paffages, is followed by the
narrative of a delzge, which defiroyed the whole
race of man, except four pairs ; an hiitorical fa&
admitted as true by every nation, to whole literature we have accefs, and particularly by the
ancient Hidus, who have allotted an entire PYr6m to the detail of that event, which they relate, 8s ufual, in fymbols or allegories. I concur
moA heartily with thofe, who infifi, that, in proportion as any fa& mentioned in hiRoy feems
repugnant to the coude of nature, or, in one
word, miraculous, the fironger evidence is required to induce a rational belief of it; but we
hear without incredulity, that cities have been
overwhelmed by eruptions from burning mountains, territories laid waite by hurricanes, and
whole iflands depopulated by earthquakes : if
then we look at the firmament fprinkled with
innumerable fiars ; if we conclude by a fair analogy, that every fiar is a fun, attraaing, like ours,
a iyitern of inhabited planets; and if our ardent
fancy, Eoaring hand in hand with found reafon,
waft us beyond the vifible fphere into regions of
imrnenfity, d i k l o f i ~ gother celefiial expaniks and
other fyfiems of funs and worlds on all jidec
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without number or end, we cannot but confider
the fubmerfion of our little fpheroi'd as an infinitely lefs event in refpea of the immeafureable univerfe, than the defiruQion of a city or
an ifle in refpea of this habitable globe. Let a
general flood, however, be fuppofed improbable
in proportion to the magnitude of fo ruinous an
event, yet the concurrent evidences of it are
completely adequate to the fuppofed improbability; but, as we cannot here expatiate an
thofe proofs, we proceed to the fourth important
fa& recorded in the Mofaick hifiory j I mean
the firit propagation and early difperfion of mankind in Separate families to kparate places of
reildence.
Three Icons of the juR and virtuous man, whofe
lineage was preikrved from the general inundation, travelled, we are told, as they began to
multiply, in three large divifions varioufly fubdivided : the children of YA'FBTfeem, from the
traces of Sklavonian names, and the mention of
their being enlarged, to have fpread themielves
far and wide, and to have produced the race,
which, f o want
~
of a correa appellation, we call
Tartarian ; the colonies, formed by the fons of
HAMand SHEM,appear to have been nearly
fimultaneous; and, among thofe of the latter
branch, we find ib many names inconteftably
piefervgd at this hour in Arabia, that we cannot

,
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hefitate in pronouncing them the fame people,
whom hitherto we have denominated Arabs ;
while the former branch, the mofi powerful and
adventurous of whom were the progeny of
CUSH,
MISR, and R A M A(names remaining unand highly revered by the
changed in San'rit,
Hindus),were, in all probability, the race, which
I call Indian, and to which we may now give
any other name, that may feem more proper
and comprehenfive.
T h e general introdu&ion to the JewrJb hiftory clofes with a very concife and obfcure account of a prefumptuous and mad attempt, by a
particular colony, to build a fplendid city and
raik a fabrick of immenfe height, independently
of rhe divine aid, and, it fhould feem, in defiance
of the divine power; a projea, which was baffled by means appearing at firit view inadequate
to the purpofe, but ending in violent diffention
among the projeaors, and in the ultimate kparation of them : this event a l h feems to be recorded by the ancient Hindus in two of their
firrirzas ;and it will be proved, I truit, on fome
future occafion, that the lion burJing from apillar
to deJroy n bla4beming giant, and tbe dzwav,
7ubo beguiled and held in derijion the magnificent
BELI, are one and the fame fiory related in a
Eynibolical fiyle.
Now thefe primeval events are defcribed as
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having happened between the Oxus and Eufbratrs, the mountains of Caucafus and the borders of India,that is, within the limits of I r i n ;
for, though moil of the Mgaick names have
been confiderably altered, yet numbers of them
remain unchanged : we Ail1 find Harrcin in Me.
jbpstamia, and traveIlers appear unanimous in
fixing the Gte of ancient Babel.
Thus, an the preceding Cuppofition, that the
firit eleven chapters of the book, which it is
thought proper to &ll Genejs, are merely a preface to the oldeit civil hiitory now extant, we
fee the truth .of them confirmed by antecedent
reaibning, and by evidence in part highly probable, and in part certain ; but the conne8i~nof
' the MoJaich hiRory with that of the Gafpel by
a chain of fublime prediQions unqueftianabIy
ancient, and apparently fulfilled, mufi induce us
to think the Hebrew narrative more than human .
in its origin, and confquently true in every
Cubfiantial part of it, though pofiibly expreffed
in figurative language; as many learned and
pious men have believed, and as the moit pious
may believe without injury, and perhaps with
advantage, to the caife of revealed religion. If
M o s E S then was endued with iupernatural knowledge, it is no longer probable only, but a b
folutely certain, that the whole race of man proe e d e d from irdtr, as from a centre, whence they

migrated 'at firit in three great colonies ; and
that thofe three branches' grew from a common
Rock, which had been rniraculoufly preferved in
a 'general convulfion and inundation of this
.
globe.
Having arrived by a different path at the fame
as to one of thofe
concluiion with Mr. BRYANT
families, the moit ingenious and enterprifing of
the three, but arrogant, cruel, and idolatrous,
which we both conclude to be various ihoots
from the Hamian or Amonian branch, I fhall
add but little to my former obfervations on his
Profound and agreeable work, which I,.haoe
thrice perufed with increaikd attention and pleafure, though not with perfe& acquiefcence in
the other lefs important parts of his plauiiblc
Cyltem. The fum of his argument Gems reducible to three heads. Firit ; " if the deluge
6 6 really
happened at the time recorded by
" MOSES,thofe nations, whofe monuments are
" preferved or whofe writings are accefiible,
*' muit have retained memorials of an event ib
Aupendous and comparatively ib recent ; but
" in fa& they have retained fuch memorials :"
this reaibning kerns jufi, and the fa& is true b e
yond controverfy : Secondly ; " thore memorials
" were expreffed by the race of HAM,before
" the ufe of letters, in rude fculpture or paint" ing, and mofily in fymbolical figures of the
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" ark, the eight perions concealed in it, and the
" birds, which firfi were dif~niffedfrom it : this

" h&tis probable, but, i think, not fufficientfy
" afcertained."
Thirdly ; '' all ancient Mythology (except what was purely Sabian) had
" its primary fource in thoik various fymbols
a mifunderftood; To that ancient Mythology
bL Rands now in the place of fymbolical fculptyre
'c or painting, and mufi be explained on the
fame principles, on which we ihould begin to
'' decypher the originals, if they now exiited :"
this part of the $item is, in my opinion, carried
too far ; nor can I peduade myfelf (to give one
initance out of many) that the beautiful allegory
of Cu PI D and PSYCHEhad the remotefi allufion
fignified the veil,
to the deluge, or that HYMEN
which covered the patriarch and his family.
Thefe propofitions, however, are fupported with
great ingenuity and lolid erudition, but, unprofitably for the argument, and unfortunately, perhaps, for the fame of the work itfelf, recourik is
had to etymological con.e&ure, than which no
mode of reafoning is in general weaker or more
delufive. He, who profeffes to derive the words
of any one language from thofe of another, muft
expofe himfelf to the danger of perpetual errours,
unlefs he be perfeAly acquainted with both ; yet
my reipeaable friend, though eminently ikilled
in the idioms of Greece and Rome, has no fort
"
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of acquaintance with any AJiatick dialea, except Hebrew ; and he has confequently made .
miitakes, which every learner of Arabick and
PerJiatl muit initantly detea. Among$fty radical words (ma, tapb, and rarn being included),
eighteen are purely of Arubian origin, tzuelve
merely Indian, and Seventeen both S a n k i t and
Arabick, but in Cenfes totally different; while
two are Grcek only, and one Egyptian, or barbarous : if it be ui-ged, that thofe radicals (which
ought furely to have concluded, infiead of preceding, an analytical inquiry) are precious traces
of the primitive language, from which all others
were derived, or to which at leait they were
fubfequent, I can only declare my belief, that
the language of NOAHis lofi irretrievably, and
affure you, that after a diligent ikarch, I cannot
find a fingle word ufed in common by the Arabian, Indian, and Turtar families, before the intermixkre of dialells occafioned by Mohammedan
conqueh. There are, indeed, very obvious
traces of the Hnminn language, and iome hundreds of words might be produced, which were
- formerly ufed promifcuoufly by moil nations of
that race; but I beg leave, as a philologer, to
.
enter my proteit againit conjeaural etymology
in hifiorica! refearches, and principally againfl
the licentioufnefs of etymologifis in tranfpofing
and inlerting letters, in fuulfiituting at pleafure

any confonant for another of the fame order, and
in totally difregarding the vowels : for fuch perA
mutations few radical words would be more convenient than Cus or CUSH,fince, dentals being
changed for dentals, and palatials for palatials,
it infiantly becomes coot, gooJe, and, by tranfpoGtion, duck, all water-birds, and evidently fymbolical ;it next is thegoat worihipped in Egypt,
and, by a metathefis, the dog adored as an emblem of SIRIUS,or, more obvioufly, a cat, not
the domeftick animal, but a fort of h i p , and,
the Ciztos, or great fea-fih, of the Doria~zs. I t
will hardly be imagined, that I mean by this
irony to infult an author, whom I refpee and
efieern ; but no confideration hould induce me
to &it by my iilence in the diffufion of errour;
and I contend, that almofi any word or nation
might be derived from any other, if fuch licences,
as I am op~ofing,were permitted in etymological hifiories : when we find, indeed, the fame
words, letter for letter, and in a fenfe precifely
' the fame, in different languages, we can fcarcs
hefitate in allowing them a common origin ;and,
not to depart from the example before us, when
we fee CUSHOr C U S (for the SanJrit name
alk is varioufly pronounced) among the ibns of
BRAHIMA', that is, among the progenitors of the
Hizdus, and at the head of an ancient pedigree
proferved in the Rddyan ;when we meet with
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his name again in the family of RA'MA; whc~l
we know, that the name is venerated in the
higheft degree, and given to a facred grafs, defcribed as a Poa by KOENIG,
which is u f d
with a thoufand ceremonies in the oblations t~
fire, ordained by MENu to form the fa&d
zone of the Bra'bmans, and h l d y declared in
the Y i d ~to have fprung up i m n after the deluge, whence the Paurbnicks confider it as tfsc
br~jflyhair of tbe b w w hicb fiported the globe;
when we add, that one of the Seven dw+as, or
great peninfulas of this earth, has the iame appellation, we can hardly doubt that the Cuss
of MOSES
and VA'LMIC
was the fame peribnagc
and an anceitor of the Indian race.
From the teflimonies addaced i n h e fix .Ik$
annual difcourfes, and from the additional prods
laid before you, or rather opeaed, an ,the pretht
occafion, it ferns to follow, that h e anly human
hmily afrer the flood eitahlikd thedelves in
the northern parts of I r h ; thats as they dziplied, hey were divided into three diiiofk
branches, each ~etairainglittle at
and bring
the whole by degrees, of their cxmimm rprimary
language, but agreeing feverally an new e ~ e 6
fions for new ideas ; that the branch of YA'SET
-was enlargd in many fcattered UPS
over h e
-north of Europe and &a, d&fmg & d d m
as .far as the weItern and e&wn fea;s,d,
at
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length in the infancy of navigation, beyond
them both : that they cultivated no liberal arts,
and had no ufe of letters, but formed a variety
of dialeas, as their tribes were varioufly ramified ; &at, iecondly, the children of HAM,who
founded in Irrin itfelf the monarchy of the firR
Chaldeans, invented letters, obferved and named
the luminaries of the firmament, calculated the
known Indian period of four hundred and tbirty#wo thouJand years, or an hundred and twenty repetitions of the&ros, and contrived the old fyftem
of Mythology, partly allegorical, and partly
grounded on idolatrous veneration for their fages
and lawgivers; that they were difperfed at various
intervals and in various colonies over land and
ocean ;that the tribes of MI SR, CUs H, and R A MA
fettled in Africk and India ; while iome of them,
having improved the art of failing, paKed from
Egypt, Pbenice, and Pbrygia, into Italy and
Greece, which they found thinly peopled by former emigrants, of whom they fuppladted Come
tribes, and united themlelves with others ; whilit
a fwarm from the fame hive moved by a norttlerly courfe into Scandinavia, and another, by
the head of the OXUS,and through the pares of
I w s , into CaJhghar and Eighur, Khatd and
Kboten, as far as the territories of Cbin and Tancdt, where letters have been ured and arts immemorially cultivated ; nor is it unreafonable
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to bef efre, that icime of them found their -way
from the eafiern ifles into Mexico and Peru,
where traces were difcovexed of rude literature
and Mythology analogous to thofe of EgyPt and
India ; that, thirdly, the old Cbaldean empire
being overthrown by the AJyrians under C A Y U ~ A
MEKS, other migrations took place, efpecially
into India, while the reit of SHEM'Sprogeny,
Come of whom had before fettled on the Red Sea,
peopled the whole Arabian peninfula, p r e a n g
clole on the nations of Syria and Pbenice ; that,
lafily, from all the three families were detached
many bold adventurers of an ardent fpirit and
a roving dilpofition, who difdained lubordination
and wandered in feparate clans, till they ikttled
in difiant ifles or in delerts and mountainous
regions ; that, on the whole, ibme colonies might
have migrated before the death of their venerable
progenitor, but that itates and empires could
fcarce have airumed a regular form, till fifteen
or Gxteen hundred years before the ChiJZian
epoch, and that, for the firit thoufand years of
that period, we have no hiitory unmixed with
fable, except that of the turbulent and variable,
but eminently difiinguified, nation delcedded
from ABRAHAM.
My defign, gentlemen, of tracing the origin
,
,
and progrels of the five principal nations, who
have peopled A'a, and of whom there were
VOL. J.

-
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confiderable remains in Aeir feveral countries .;
the time of MUHAMMED'S
birth, is now * c compliihed ; fuccinttly, from the nature of th+ e
effays ; imperfettly, from the darktlefs of the
l u b j e a and fcantinefs of my materials, but c1e:rly and c ~ m p r e h e n f i v e enough
l~
to form a baiis
for fubfequent refearches : you have feen, as difiinttly as I am able to ihow, who thofe n a t i ~ n s
originally were, whence and when they moved
toward their final fiations ; and, in my future
annual difcourfes, I propofe to enlarge on the
porticul~r advantages to our country and t o
mankind, which may refult from our fedulous
and united inquiries ifito the I~iftory, fcience,
and arts, of there Afaticf regions, efpecially of
the BritzJh dominions in India, which we lnay
confider as the centre (not of the human race,
but) of our common exertions to promote its
true interefis ; and we fhall concur, I truft, in
-opinion, that :he race of man, to advance whofe
manly happinefs is our duty and will of coude
be our endeavour, c ~ n n o long
t
be happy without virtue, nor aaively virtuous without freed o p , nor fecurely free without rational know-

ledge.
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BEFOREour

entrance, gentlemen, into the
difquifition, promiled at the clofe of m y ninth
annual difcourfe, on the partimlar nd~alztng-es,
,which may be derived from our concurrent refearches in AJa, it feems neceffary to fix with
preciGon the fenfe, in which we mean to fpeak
of adv'qntage o r utility: now, as we have defcribed the five AJatick regions on their largeit
fcale, and have expanded our conceptions in
proportion to the magnitude of that wide field,
we ihould uik thoik wotds, which comprehend
a
the fruit of all our inquiria, in their moil estenfive acceptation'; ihcluding not only the folid
conveniences and coinforts of ibcial life, but its
elegances and innoeent pleafures, and even the
gratific~tionof a natural and laudable curio fit^ ;
for, though labou~beclearly the,lot of man i n
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this world, yet, in the midfi of his moil a&ivc
e~ertions,he cannot but feel the fubfiantial benefit of every liberal amufement, which may lull
his pailions to refi, and afford him a fort of repofe without the pain of total inaQion, and the
real uiefulnefs of every purfuit, which may enlarge and diveriify his ideas, without interfering
with the principal obj&s of his civil fiation or
econoinical duties; nor ihould we wholly exclude even the trivial and worldly fenfe of utility,
which too many confider as merely fynonyxnous
with lucre, but fiould reckon among uikful obje&s thofe pra&ical, and by no means illiberal,
arts, which may eventually conduce both to
national and to private emolument. With a
view then to advantages thus esplained, let us
examine every point in the whole circle of arts
and fciences, according to the received order of
their dependence on the facultiei*of the mind,
their mutual connexion, and the different fubjeQs, with which they are converiBilt: our inquiries indeed; of which Nature and Man are
the primary objeas, mufi of courfe be chiefly
Worictrl; but, Gnce we propofe to invefiigate
the ac?ions of the feveral A'atick nations, together with their refpeaive progrefs in&iemt and
art, we may arrange our invefiigations under
the fame three heads, to which our Etrrol~ro~z
analyfis have ingeniouflyreduced all the branches

-
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of human knowledge ; and my prefent addrefs
to the fociety fiall be confined to hifiory, civil
and natural, or the obfervation and remembrance of mere faas, independently of ratiocitration, which belongs to philofophy, m of imitations and fubjitutions, which are the province
of art.
Were a fuperior created intelligence to deli-.
neate a map of general knowledge (excluiively
of that fublime and itupendous theology, which
himiklf could only hope humbly to know by an
infinite approximation) he would probably begin by tracing with NEWTONthe fyfiem of
the univerfe, in which he would afign the true
place to our little globe ;and, having enumerated its various inhabitants, contents, and produaions, would proceed to man in his natural
itation among animals, exhibiting a detail of all
the knowledge attained or attainable by the
human race; and thus obferving, perhaps, the
fame order, in which .he had before defcribed
other beings in other inhabited worlds: but,
though BACONGems to have had a fimilar reaion for placing the hiitory of Nature before (hat
of Man, or the whole before one of its parts,
yet, coniiitently with our chief objea already
mentioned, we may properly begin with the
civil blJtory of the five AJiaticR nations, which
neceffarily compriks their Geography, or a de-
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fcription of the p h e s , where they have aIAed.
and their aftronomy, which may enable us t o
fix with fome accuracy the time of their aaions:
we ihall thence be led to the hiftory of fuch
other a?zimals, of iuch minerals, and of iuch
vegetables, as they may be fuppofed to have
found in their feveral migrations and iettlements,
and ihall end with the ufes to which they have
applied, or may apply, the rich affemblage of
natural iubftances.
I. I N the firfl place, we Cannot furely deem
it an inconfiderable advantage, that all our hiftorical reiearches have confirmed the Mofaick
accounts of the primitive world ; and our teitimony on that fubjeQ ought to have the greater
weight, becaufe, if the reiult of our obfervations
had bee11 totally different, we ihould neverthelefs
have publill~ed them, not indeed with equal
pleafure, but with equal confidence ; for Trutb
is migbty, and, whatever be its confequences,
muJ always prevail': but, independently of our
intereft in corroborating the multiplied evidences
of revealed religion, we could fcarce gratify our.
mi8ds v i t h a more ufeful and rational. entertainment, than the contemplation of thofe wonderful revolutions in kingdoms and fiates, which
have happened within little more than four
thoufand years ; revdlutions, alrnoft as fully dernonitrative of an all-ruling Providence, as the,

.
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RruCture of the univerie and the final caufes,
which are difcernible in its whole extent and
even in its mlnutefi parts. Figure to your
imaginations a moving p i a u r e of that eventful
period, or rarher a fuccefion of crouded fcenes
rapidly changed. Three families migrate in
different cour[es from one region, and, in about
four centuries. eftabliih kery difiant governments
and various modes of fociety : Egyptians, Indians, Goths, i.berzicirtns, Celts, Greeks, Latians,
Ch~neJe, Peruvidns, Mexicmls, all fprung from
the Came immediate item, appear to itart nearly
~t one time, and occupy at length thofe countries,
to 'which they have given, or from which they
have derived, their names : in twelve or thir-.
teen hundred years more the G r e ~ k soverrun
the land of their forefathers, invade India, conquer Egjpt, and aim at univerral dominion;
but thc Rornans appropriate to themfelves the
whole empire of Greece, and carry their arms
into Britain, of which they fpeak with haughty
contempt: the Goths, in the fulnefs of time,
break to pieces the unwieldy Coloffus of Roman
power, and feize on the w h d e of Britain,.except its wild mountains ; but even thofe wilds
become fubjeCt to other invaders of the- fame
Gotbick lineage : during all theik tranfaaions,
the Arabs poirefs both coafts of the Red Sea,
hbdue the old &at of their grit progenitors, and

-
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extend their eonqueits on one fide, through
Africk, into Europe itfelf ; on another, beyond
the borders of India, part of which they annex
to th'eir flouriihing empire : in the fame interval
the Tartars, widely diffufed over the refi of the
globe, fwarm in the north-eait, whence they
rufh to complete the reduQion of CONSTANTINE'S beautiful domains, to Cubjugate Cbina,
to raife in theik Indian realms a dynaity fplendid
and powerful, and to ravage, like the two other
families, the devoted regions of IrLin: by this
time the Mexicans and Peruvians, with many
races of adventurers varioufly intermixed, have
peopled the continent and ifles of America,
which the Spaniards, having refiored their old
government in Europe, difcover and in part
overcome : but a colony from Britain, of which
CICERO
ignorantly declared, that it contained
nothing vnlzrable, obtain the poffe'eifion, and finally
the fovereign dominion, of extenfive American
diitri&s; whilfi other BritlJb fubje&s acquire a
fubordinate empire in the fineit provinces of India, which the*viaorious troops of ALEXA N DER
were unwilling to attack. This outline of human tranfaeions, as far as it includes the limits
of AJa, we can only hope to fill up, to flrengthen, and to colour, by the help of Alatick litera'
ture; for in hiitory, as in law, we muft not
follow Areams, when we may inveftigate: foun-
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tains, nor admit any fecondary proof, where
primary, evidence is attainable: I fhould, neverthelefs, make a bad return for your indulgent
attenAon, were I to repeat a dry lifi of all the
MuJelman hifiorians, whofe works are preferved
'in drabick, Per-an, and TurkrJb, or expatiate
on the hifiories and medals of Chi~laand Japan,
which may in time be acceflible to members of
our Society, and from which alone we can exp e a information concerning the ancient ftate of
the Tartars ; but on the hifiory of India, which
we naturally confider as the centre of our enquiries, it may not be fuperfluous to prefent you
with a few particular obfervations.
Our knowledge of civil Ajntick hifiory (I
always except that of the Hebrews) exhibits a
fhort evening twilight in the venerable introduaion to the firfi book of MOSES,followed by
a gloomy night, in which different watches are
faintly difcernible, and at length we fee a dawn
fucceeded by a funrife more or lefs early according to the diverfity of regions. That n a Hindu
nation, but the CaJhmirians, have left us regular
l~ifioriesin their ancient language, we mufi ever
lament ; but from Sanfmit literature, which our
country has the honour of having unveiled, we
may ftill collee fome rays of hiftorical truth,
though time and a feries of revolutions have
obfcured that light which we might reafonably
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haue expeaed from fo diligent and ingenious a
people. T h e numerous Pzlra'r~asand Itibbfas,
o r poems mythological and heroick, are completely in our power; and froin them we may
recover ibme disfigured, but ~ ~ l u a b l epiQures
,
of ancient manners and governments; while the
s the Hindus, in prole and in vcde,
popular f a l ~of
contain fragments of hifiory ; and even in thtir
dri21tzas we may find as many real charaaers and
events, as a future age might find in our own
plays, if all hiitories of Ellgland were, like thofe
of India, to be irrecoverably lofi : for example,
a mofi beautiful poem by SO'MADE'VA,
comprifing a very long chain of infiruQive and
agreeable fiories, begins with the famed revolution at I'ataliputra by the murder of King
N A N A,
D with his eight Cons, and the ufurpation
of C H A N D R A G U P;Tand
A the fame revolution
is the fubje3 of a tragedy in Snnfcrit, entitled
the Coronation of CHANDRA,
the abbreviated
name of that able and adventurous ufurper.
From thefe, once concealed but now acceable,
compofitions, we are enabled to exhibit a more
aecurate &etch of old Indian bifiary than the
world has yet feen, efpecialiy with the aid of
well-attefied obfervations on the places of the
colures. It is now clearly praved, that the fire
Purcina contains an account of, the deluge, between vhich and the Mohammedan conquefis,
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the hiitory of genuine Hindu government mub
pf courfe be comprehended ; but we know from

an arrangement of the {ealons in the altronon~ical
work of PHRA'SARA,
that the war of the PA'ND A V A S could not have happened earlier than
the clofe of the twelfth century before C H R I SI',
and SEL ~u cu s muit, therefore, have reigned
about nine centuries after that war: now the
age of V I C R A M A ' D I T Y A is given ; and, if we
can fix on an Indian prince, contemporary with
SELEUCUS,
we ihall have three given points in
the line of time between R A M A ,or the fir&
Indim colony, and CHA Y D R A B I'J A, the laiP
Hindu monarch, who reigned in dcb'ir; To that
only eight hundred or a thousand years will remain almofi wholly dark ; and they muit hare
been employed in raiGng empires or Rates, in
framing lawsz i n improving languzges and arts,
and in obferving the apparent motions of the
celefiial bodies. A SunJrit hiflory of the celebrated VICR
AMA'DITY A was in@e&ied at Banares by a Pandit, who would not have deceived me, and could not hirniklf have been deceived ; but the owner of the book is dead and
his family difperfed; nor have my friends in
that city been able, with all their exertions, to
procure a copy of it: as to the Mogul conquefls,
with which modern Indian hifiory begins, we
pave ample accounts of them in YerJi~qfrom
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ALI of Tezd and the tranflations of Turk@
books compofed even by fome of the conquerors,
HUSAIN,
whom many of us perto GHULA'M
fondly know, and whole impartiality deferves
the higheft applaufe, though his unrewarded
merit will give no encouragement to other contemporary hiftorians, who, to u k his own phrde
in a letter to myfelf, may, like him, conjderplain
truth as the beauty of blJtorical compoJilion. From
all thefe materials, and from thele alone, a perfe@ hiftory of India (if a mere compilation,
however elegant, could deferve fuch a title)
might be colleCted by any fiudious man, who
had a competent knowledge of Sanfcrit, Per-an,
and Arabick ; but, even in the work of a writer
io qualified, we could only give abfoIute credence to the general outline ; for, while the abitraQ jiences are all truth, and the fine arts all
fiQion, we cannot but own, thgt, in the details
'of hzJory, truth and fitlion are ib blended as ta
be fcarce difiinguifhable,
The pratlical ufe of hifiory, in affording particular examples of civil and military. wifdom,
has been greatly exaggerated ; but princ@les of
atlion may certainly be colleQed from it ; afid
even the narrative of wars and revolutions may
ierve as a leffon to nations and an admonition
to ibvereigns : a defire, indeed, of knowing pafi
events, while the future cannot be known, and
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a view of the prefent gives often more pain than
delight, feems natural to the human mind ; and
a happy propenfity would it be, if every reader
of hiitory would open his eyes to iome very
important corollaries, which flow from the whole
extent of it. Me could not but remark the
conitant effeQ of de&ot~Ym in benumbing and
debafing all thofe faculties, which difiinguifh
men from the herd, that grazes ; and to that
caufe he would impute the decided inferiority of
mofi Alatick nations, ancient and modern, to
thofe in Europe, who are bleR with happier
governments ; he would fee the Arabs rifing to
glory, while they adhered to the free maxims
of their bold anceitors, and Gnking to mifery
from the moment, when thofe maxims were
abandoned. On the other hand he would obferve with regret, that fuch republican governments as tend to produce virtue and happinefs,
cannot in their nature be permanent, but are
generally fucceeded by Oligarchies, which no
good man would wiih to be durable. H e wovld
then, like the king of Lj~dia,remember SOLON,
the wifeit, braveit, and moil accompliihed of
men, who afferts, in four nervous lines, that,
" as bail and Snow, which mar the labours of
'' huibandmen,proceed>fromelevated clouds, and,
as the defiruQive thunderbolt follows tbe bril6b l i d jlaJl~, thus is a freeJtate ruined by men
66
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" ~ x g l t r din power and fplendid in wealth, wbilt?
t b ~people,
'
from g r o j ignorance, chufe rather
to become tbr Jl.,vcs of one tyrant, that they
a6 mzy efcape from the domination of many,
ac than to preferve themfelves from tyranny of
a' any kind by their union and their virtues."
Since, therefore, no unmixed form of government could both deikrve permanence and enjoy
it, and Gnce changes even from the worfi to
the befi, are always attended with much temporary mifchief, he would fix on our BritrJ;bcon4
ftitution (I mean our pullick laze, not the aaual
Jate of tbings in any given period) as the be&
form ever eftablifhed, though we can only make
diftant approaches to its theoretical perfeliion.
In thefe Indian territories, which providence
has thrown into the arms of ~ r i t a f nfor their
proteaion and welfare, the religion, manners,
and laws of the natives preclude even the idea
of political freedom ;' but their hifiories may
poably luuggefi hints for their profperity, while
our country derives effential benefit from the
diligence of a placid and iiibmifive people, who
multiply with fuch increafe, even after the ravages of famine, that, in one colle&or[hip out
of twenty-four, and that by no means the largeia
or beft cultivated (I mean Crpna-nagar) there
have lately been found, by -an aeual enumeration, a millio~zand three h a d r e d thoufand
'#

y
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native inhabitants ; whence it fiould feem, ;hat
in all India there cannot now be fewer than
thirty millions of black Brit!,& fubje&s.
Let us proceed to geography and chronology,
without which hiitory would be no certain guide,
but would refemble a kindled vapour without
either a fettled place or a iteady light. For a
reafon before intimated I mall not name the
various cohographical books, which are extant
in A~abickand Per-an, nor give an account of
thofe, which the l'urks have beautifully printed
in their own improved language, but flzall expatiate a little on the geography and afironomy
of India; having firfi obi'erved generally, that all
the A'atick nations muit he far better acquainted
with their ikveral countries than mere European
fcholars and travellers ; that, confequently, we
mufi learn their geography from their own
writings ; and that, by collating many copies aE
the fame work, we may correa the blunders of
tranfcribers in tables, names, and defcriptions.
Geography, aftronomy, and chronology have,
in this part of @,r, fhared the fat'e of authentick
hifiory, and, like that, have been ib mafked and
bedecked in the fantaitick robes of mythology
and metaphor, that the real iyfiem of Indian
philofophers and mathematicians can fcarce be
difiinguiihed : an accurate knowledge of Sazfirit and a confidential intercourle with learned

PIS
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Bra'bmens, are the on1y means of feparating truth
from fable; and we may expea the moil important difcoveries from two of our members;
concerning whom it may be fafely afferted, that,
if our fociety fhould have produced no other
advantage than the invitation given to them for
the publick diiplay of their talents, we ihould
have a claim to the thanks of our country and
of all Europe. Lieutenant WILPORDhas exhibited an interefiing ipecimen of the geographical knowledge deducible from the Yurhnns, and will in time prefent you with ib
complete a trzatile on the ancient world known
to the Hilzdus, that the light acquired by the
Greeks will appear but a glimmering in comparifon of that, which He will diffufe ; while
who has given us a diitina idea
Mr. DAVIS,
of Indian computations and cycles, and dcertained the place of the colures at a time of great
importance in hifiory, will hereafter difclofe
the fyRems of Hindu aRronomers from NA'RED
and PARA'SAR
~~MEY
VARA'HAMIHIR,
A,
and
BHA'SC AR, and will f ~ o n I, trufi, lay before you
a perfeA delineation of all the Indian afierifms
in both hemifpheres, where you will perceive
fo itrong a general refemblance to the confiellations of the Greeks, as to prove that the two
fytems were originally one and the fame, yet
with fuch a diverfity in parts, as to ihow incon-

tenably, that tleither fyitem waa copied from the
other ;whence it will follow, that they muJt have
had fome common fource.
The jurifprudence of the Hindus and Arab$
being the field, which I have chofen for my
peculiar toil, pou cannot expea, that I fhould
greatly enlarge youf colleaion of hiitorical
knowledge ; but I may be able to offer you
ibme oceafional tribute, and I cannot help mentioning a difcovery, which accident threw in my
way; though my proofs muit be refei-ved for
an effay, which I have deitined far the fourth
volume of your TranfaLkions. TOfix the fituaa
tion of that Palibothra (for there may have been
feveral of the name), which was vifited and defcribed by M E G A ~ T H E N
hiid
E Salways appeared
a very difii~ultproblem j for, though it could
not hatre been Prayhga, where no ancient metropolis ever flood, nor Crinyanrbja, which hag
no epithet at a11 refembling the word ufed by
the Greeks, nar Gaur, otherwife called Lac@rnanavati, which all know ta be a town cornparatively modem, yet we could not confidently
decide that it was Phtaliputra, though names
and moit circumfiances nearly correfpond, becaufe that renowned capital extended from the
confluence of the Sone and the Ganges to the
fcite of Patna, while Palibotbra fiood at the
junaion of the Ganges and Erannoboas, which
VOL. I.
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the accurate M. D'ANVILLE had pronounced to
be the Yomn.2: but this only difliculty was red
moved, when I found in a clafical Sanfirit

book, hear two thouiand years old, that Hiranyabhbu, or geldell-armed, wllich the Greek$
ehanged into Erannoboas, or the river witb a
lovely murmur, was in fa& another name for the
Sona itfelf, though MEGASTH
ENES, from ignorance dr inattention, has named them feparately.
This difcovery led to another of greater moment;
for CHANDRAGUPTA,
who, from a military
R ACO'TTUS, the
adventurer, became, like SAND
fovereign of upper HinduJLin, aQually fixed the
feat of his empire at Pataliputnz,. where he red
ceived ambaffadors from foreign princes, and
was no other than that very SANDRACOTTUS
who concluded a treaty with SELEUCUS
NICATOR ;fa that we have iblved another problem,
to which we before alluded, and may in round
numbers confider the twelve and three hundredth
years before CHRISTas two certain epochs between RA'MA,who conquered S i l h a few cenA,
t u f es after the flood, and VICRAMA'DITY
who died at UJayint fifty-feven years before the
beginning of our era.
11. SINCEthefe difcufions would lead us t6o
far, I proceed to the hiitory of Nature diitinguithed, for our prefe'ent purpofe, from that sf
M a n ; and divided into that of other animals,
,

..
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who inhabit this globe, of the mineral fubfiances,
which it contains, and of the vegetables, which
ib luxuriantly and fo beautifully adorn it.
I. Could the figure, initinas, and qualities of
birds, beafis, i n f e h , reptiles, and fiih be afcer-\
tained, either on the plan of BUPPON, or on that
of LINNZUS,without giving pain to the objeQs
of our examination, few fludies would afford us
more folid infiruaion or more exquifite delighr;
but I never could learn by what right, nor con4
ceive with what feelings, a naturalifi can oc.;
caiion the mifery of an innocent bird and leave
its young, perhaps, to perifh in a cold nefi, becaufe it has gay plumage and has never been
accurately delineated, or deprive even a butterfly
of its natural enjoyments, becaufc it has the misd
fortune t0 be rare or beautiful ; nor ihall I evet
forget the couplet of FIRDAUSI,
for which SADI)
who cites it with applaufe, pours bleifings on
his departed fpirit t
Ah! spare yon emmet, rich in hoaided grain:
He lives with pleasure, and he dies with pain.

~ b may
h be only a confkfiod of weaknefs, and
it certainly is not meant as a boaR of peculiar
iknfibilitp ;but, whatever name may be given to
m y opinion, it has fuch an effeQ on my conL
duct, that I never would fuffer the Cdcila, whofe
,wild native woodnotes annQunce the approach of
R 2

,

'

ipring, to be.caught in my garden for the fake
of comparing it with B ~ F F O N ' S defcription ;
though I have often examined the domeflick and
engaging Mayan;, which bids us geod morrow at
our windows, and expeas, as its reward; little
more than fecurity : even when a fine .young
Manis or Pangolin was brought me, again& my
wiih, from the mountains, I folicited his refioration to his beloved rocks, becauik I found it
impofible to preferve him in comfort at a diG .
tance fiom them. There are Ceveral treatifes on
animals in Arabick, and very particular accounts
of them in Cbinefe with elegant outlines of their
external appearance ; but I have met with nothing valuable eonkerning them in Per-an, except what may be gleaned from the medical dictionaries; nor have I yet feen a book in. SanJcrit, that eupreisly treats of them : on the
whole, though rare animals may be found in all
Afa, yet I oan only recommend an examination
s f them with this condition, that they be left,
as much\as goirrble, in a Aate of natural freedom,
or made as happy as pifible, if it be neoeffary
to keep them confined.
2. T h e h i h r y of minvals, to which no filch
sbjeQion can be made, is extremely fimple and
eafy, if we merely confider their exterior look
and configuration, and their viiible texture ;but
the walyfis of their internal properties belongs

'
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particularly to the iublime refearches of Chymifiry, on which we may hope to find ufeful difquifitions in Spnfcrit, fince the old Hindus un.
queitionably applied themfelves to that enchanting fiudy ; and even from their treatifes on alchyniy we may pofibly collstt. the refults of
a h a 1 experiment, as their ancient aitrologicai
works have preferved many valuable f a a s relating to the Indian fphere'and the preceflion of
the e q u i n ~ x: both in PerJan and Sanzrit there
are books on metals and minerals, particularly
o n gems, which the Hindu philofophers conlrdered (with an exception of the diamond) as
varieties of one cryfialline Cubfiance either fimple
or compound : but we mufi not expeQ from the
chymiits of AJa thofe beautiful examples of
analyGs which have but lately been difplayed in
the laboratories of Europe.
3, W e now come to B o h y , tbe lovelieit and
mofi copious divifion in the hifioqr of nature ;
and, all difputes on the comparative merit of
fyitems being at length, I hope, condemned to
one perpetual night of undiJturbed Jvmber, ;e
cwnot employ our leifure more delightfully,
than i~ defcribing all .new AJiatick plants in the
Linnean fiyle and method, or in correaing the
defcriptions of t b f e already known, but of
which dry fpecimens only, or drawings, can have
beer, fee^ by mofi European botarliits: in this
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part of natural hifiory we Lave an ample field yet
unexplored ;for, though many plants of Arabia
have been made known by GARCIAS,PROSPER ALPINUS,and FORSKOEL, of Per-a,by
GARCIN,
of Tartary, by G M E L I Nand PALLAS,
of China and Japan, by KCEMPFER,OSBECE,
of Itldia, by RHEEDEand
and THUNBERG,
R U M P H I U the
S , two BURMANS,
and the muchlamented KOENIG,yet none of thofe naturalifis
were deeply verfed in the literature of the feveral countries, from which their vegetable treafures had been procured; and the numerous
works in Sanzccrit on medical fubfiances, and
chiefly on plants, have never been infpeaed, or
never' at leafi underflood, by any European attached to the ftudy of nature. Until the garden
pf the India Company hall be fully itored (as it
will be, no doubt, in due time) with Arabian,
Per-an, and CbineJe plants, we may well be fatisfied with examining the native flowers of our
own provinces ; but, unlefs we can difcover the
S a n h i t names of all celebrated vegetables, we
ihall neither comprehend the allufions, which
Indian poets perpetually make to them, nor
(what is far worfe) be able to find accounts of
t
their tried virtues in the writings of Endian phyfician; ; ahd' (what is worfi of all) we hall mils
an opportunity, which never again may prefent
,
,
have almoe '
itklf'; for the Pundits themklres
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wholly forgotten thein ancient appellations of
particular plants, and, with all my pains, I have
not yet afcertain.4 more tbpn two b~ndred~out
of twice that number, which are named ip their
medical or poetical compofitions. It is much to
be deplored, that the illuftrious VANRHEED
E
had no acquaintance with Sanfcrit, which even
his fhree Brubpens, who compofed the ihort
preface engraved in that language, appear to
bave underfiood very imperfetlly, and certainly
wrote with difgraceful inaccuracy; in all his
twelve volumes I recollea only Yunartzavd, iq
v\.htch the Na'gari letters are tolerably right ;
the Hindu words in Arabian charaeers are
fhamefully incorretl; and the Malabar, I am
credibly informed, is as bad as the reit. His
delineations, indeed, are in general excellent;
and, though LINNBUShimfelf could not extra& from his, written defcriptions the natural
c h a r d e r of every plant in the colleRion, yet we
hall be able, I hope, to defcribe them all from
the life, and to add a confiderqble nLimber of new
Species, if not of new genera, which RHEEDE,
with all his noble exertions, could never procure.
Such of our learned members, as profefs medicine, will, no doubt, cheerfully afift in thefe
refearches, either by their own obfervations,
when .they have leifure to make any, or by communications from other obfervcrs among their
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acquaintance, who may refide in different parts of
the country: and the mention of their art leads me
ta the various u j s of natural fubitances, in the
thr& kingdoms or claffes to which they are
generally reduced.
111. You cannot but have remarked, that al~ o i all
t the Sciences, as the Frencb call them?
which are difiinguiihed by Greek nanias and arranged under the head of philofophy, belong
for the moil part to hiitory ; fuch are philology,
chymiltry, phyficks, anatomy, and even metaphyficks, when we barely relate the phenomena
bf the human mind; for, in $11 bmnches of
knowledge, we are only hifiorians, wheq we
announce faas, and philofophers, only when
we reafon on them: the fame may be confidently faid of law and of medicine, the fir4
of which belongs principally to civil, and the
fecond chiefly to natural, hifiorp. Here, there?
fore, I fpeak of medicine, as far only as it is grounded on experiment ; and, without believing imp
plicitly what Arabs, PerJiaq CbineJe, or Hindus

may have written on the virtues of medicinal
fubitances, we may, furely, hope to fin4 in their:
writings what oyr own experiments may confirm or difprove, and vhat might nevel have
~ccurredto us without fuch intimations.
Europeans enumerate more than two bundre4
and $3~
mechartical arts, by phich the prq-
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duaions of nature may be varioufly prepared
for the convenience and ornament of life ; and,
though the SiZpaJnira reduce them to fixty-fw,
yet ABU'LFAZL
had been affured, that the H A
dus reckoned three hundred arts and Eiences:
slow, their fciences being comparatively few, we
may conclude, that they anciently praQifed at
]eaR as many ufeful arts as oudelves. Several
Pandits have informed me, that the treatifes on
aH, which they call Upavkdas and believe to have
been infpired, are not ib entirely loit, but that
confiderable fragments of them may be found at
Banares ; and they certainly pore& many popular, but ancient, works on that interefijng iubje&. The manufaaures of fugar and indigo
.)lave been well known in thefe provinces for
more than two thoufand years ; and we cannot
entertain a doubt, that their Sanfmit books OQ
dying and metallurgy conkain very cufious faas,
which might, indeed, be difcovered by accident
in a long courfe of years, but which we may
Eoon bring to light, by the help of Indian lit&
rature, for the benefit of manufahrers and artiits,
and confequently of our nation, who are intereited is their profperity. Difcoveries of the
, fame kind might be colle&ed from the writings
of other A'atick nations, efpecially of the Cbim J e ; but, though Perjian, Arabick, TurkzJb
and SanJrit are languages now ib acceffible,that?
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i n order to obtain a fufficient knowledge of
them, little more feems required than a Arang
inclination to learn them, yet the fuppofed
number and intricacy of the Cbinge charalters
have deterred our mofi diligent Audents from
attempting to find their way through fo vaA a
labyrinth : it is certain, however, that the difficulty has been magnified beyond the truth;
for the per+icuous grammar by M. Fou R M O N T ,
together with a copious diaionary, which I pofikfs, in Cbinefe and Latin, would enable any
man, who pleafed, to compare the original works
of CONFU
CIu s, which are eafily procured, with
;
the literal tranflation of them by COUPLET
and, having made that firit Aep with attention,
he would probably find, that he had traveded at
IeaA half of his career. But I fhould be led beyond the limits afiigned to me on this occafion,
if I were to expatiate farther on the hifiorical .
divifion of the knowledge comprifed in the literature af A j a ; and I mufi poitpone till next
year my remarks an AJiatick phlloibphy and on
tho& arts, which depend on imagination ; promiGng you with confidence, that, in the courfe
of the prefent year, your inquiries into the civil
and natural bzjtory of this eaitern world will
be greatly promoted by the learned labours af
wany among our affociates and correfpondento
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-HADit

been of any importance, gentlemen,
to arrange thefe anniverrary differtations accor&
ing to the ordinary progrefs of the human mind,
i n the gradual expanfion of its three mofi confiderable powers, memory, irnagimtion, and reaJon,
I ihould certainly have prefented you with an
effay on the liberal arts of the five AJatick nations, before I produced my remarks on their
ahJtrac2jiences; becaufe, from my own abfervation at lean, it feems evident, that fancy, or
the faculty of combining our ideas agreeably by
various modes of imitation and fubfiitution, is is
general earlier exercifed, and fooner attains maturity, than the power of feparating and corn- ,
paring thofe ideas by the laborious exertions of
intelle&; and hence, I believe, it has happened,
+at all nations iq, the world bad poets befpr~
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they had mere philofophers: but, as M. D'ALEMBERT has deliberately placed fcience before art,
as the quefiion of precedence is, on this occafion,
of no moment whatever, and as many new
faQs on the fubje& of A'atick philoibphy are
frefh in m y remembrance, -1 propofe to addrefs
you now on the fciences of Aja, reikrving for
our next annual meeting a difquifition concerning thofe fine arts, which have immemorially
been cultivated, with different fuccefs and in very
different modes, within the circle of our common inquiries.
By fcience I mean an aemblage of tranfcendental propofitions difcoverable by human
reaibn, and reducible to firit principles, axioms,
or maxims, from which they may all be derived
in a regular fuccefion; and there are confequently
as many fciences as there are general objees of
aur intelleaual powers : when man firit exert'q
thofe powers, his objeas are bimfelf and the
reR of noture ; himfelf he perceives to be com.
pofed of body and mind, and in his individual
capacity, he reafons on the u f i of his animal
frame and of its parts both exteriour and internal,
on the dgorders impeding the regular funaions
pf thofe parts, and on the mofi probable methods
of preventing thofe diforders or of removing
them; he foon feels the cIoik connexion between
his corporeal and mental faculties, and wheq
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his mind is refle&ed on itlkl-f, he difcouriks on
its eJme and its operations; in his Social charaaer, he analyzes his various duties and rights
both private and publick ; and in the leifure,
which the fulleft difcharge of thofe duties always
admits, his intellea is direeed to nature at large,
to the fubJatlce of natural bodies, to their feveral
properties, and to their quantity both feparate
and united, finite and infinite ; from all which
objeas he deduces notions, either purely abffraa
and univerfal, or mixed with undoubted faas,
he argues from phenomena to theorems, from
thoik theorems to other phenomena, from cauiks
to effees, from effeas to caufes, and thus arrives at the demonitration of a Ji$ intelligent
c d e ; whence his colle&ed wiidom, being arranged in the form of fcience, chiefly confiits of
phyJiology and medicine, metaphyJicks and logick,
ethicks and juri&udence, natural philofop@ and
mathematicks ; from which the religion of nature
(iince revealed religion muft be referred to hzytory, as alone affording evidence of it) has in all
ages and in all nations been the fublime and conibling refult. Without profeang to have given
n logical definition df fcience, or to'have exhibited a perfe& enumeration of its obje&s, f
fhall confine myfelf to thofe Jive diviiions of
AJiatick philoiophy, enlarging for the moil part
on the progrefs which the Hindus have made in

9
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them, and occafionally introdicing the feienceg
of the Arabs and PerJians, the Tmtars, and the
CbincJe ; but, how extenfive ibever may be the
range which I have chofen, I h a l l beware oE
exhallfling your patience with tedious difcufi6ns+
and of exceeding thofe limits, which the occaiion of our preknt meeting has neceffarily prefcribed.
I. THE 6rit article affords little fcope; fince
1 have no evidence, that, in any language dE
AJa, there exifis one original treafife on medicine confidered as a Science: phyfick, indeed,
appearsin there regions to have been from time
immemorial, as we fee it praoifed at this day
by Hindus and MuJclm'ns, a mere empirical
bflory of difeafes and remedies; ufeful, I admit, in a high degree, and worthy of attentive
examination, but wholIy foreign to the fubjea
before us: though the Arabs, however, have
chiefly followed the Greeks in' this branch of
knowledge, and have themfelves been implicitly
followed by other Mohammeda~t writers, yet
(not to mention the Chinefe, of whofe medical
works I can at prefent fay nothing with confidence) we fiill have accefs to a number of
S a n f i t books on the aid Indian praAice of
phyfick, from which, if the Hindus had a theod
retical fyfiem, we d g h t eafilp colle& it. T h c
Ayurvkda, fuppofed to be the work of a celefiid

a
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phyfician, is dmoA entirely Iofi, unfoftunately
perhaps foi the curiods European, but happily
for the patient Hindu ; Gnce a revealed fcience
precludes improvement ' fiom expQience, to
which that of medicine obght, above all others,
to be ieft perpetually open ; but I have rnyfelf
met with curious ftagrnents sf that primeval
work, and, in the Yida itfelf, I f o ~ n dwith
aitonifiment an entire Upanljbad dn the internal
parts of the human body ; with an enumeration
of nerves, veins, and arteries, a defcription of
the heart, fpleen, and liver, and various diipuifitions on the formation and growth of the fetus :
from the laws, indeed, of MENU,
which have
lately appeared in our own language, we may
perceive, that the ancient Hindus were fond of
redoning in their way on the rnyfieries of animal generation, and on the comparative influence
of the fexes in the produ&ion of perfee offfpring ; and we may collea from the authorities adduced in the learned Effay on Egypt and
the Nile, that their phyfiological difputes led to
violent fchifms in religion, and eve0 to bloody
wars. On the whole, we cannot expea to acquire many valuable truths from an examination
of eaftern books on the i'cience of medicine ;but
examine them we muA, if we wiih to complete
the hiftory of univerfd philofophy, and to fup-

1
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ply the fcholars*of Ewope with authentick
terials for an Bccount of the opinions anciently
formed on this head by the philofophers of AJia:
to know, indeed, with certainty, that fo much
m d no more can be known on any branch of
fcience, would in itfelf be very. important and
nfeful knowledge, if it had no other effeQ than
to check the boundleis curiofity of mankind, and
to fix them in the Araight path of attainable
Eience, efpecially of fuch as relates to their
duties and may conduce to their happine&.
11. WE have aa ample field in the next did
vifion, and a field alm& wholly new; fince
the mytaphyficks and Iogick of the B r d b ,
comprifed in their& philofophical Sajlras, and
expIained by numeroas gloires or comments,
have nevei yet been acceifible to Europeans 3
and, by the help of the Sanzrit language,we now
may read the works of the Saugatas, Bauddbas,
A'rbatns, Jainas, and other heterodox philofophers, whence we may gather the metaphyfical
teneta prevalent in Cbina and Japan, in the
&ern peninfula of India, and in many con-,
fiderable nations of Tmtary :there are alfo {oms
valuable tratas on thefe branches of fcienee in
PerJian and Arabick, partly copied from the
Greeks, and partly compriiing the d d r i n e s of
the S i i s which anciently prevailed, and @ill

prevail i n great meai'ure over this oriental world,
and which the Greeks themfeives condefcended
to borrow from eafiern fages.
T h e little treatiik in four chapters, afcribed
to 15dfu, is the only philofophical Sayra, the
briginal text af which E have had leifure to perufe with a Bribmen of the Vidrinti fchool: it
is extremely obfcure, and, though compofed in
fentences elegantly modulated, has more tefemblance to a table' of contents, or an accurate
fummary, than to a regular iyfiematical traQ ;
but all its obfcurity has been cleared by the
labour of the very judicious and moit learned
S A N C A R A, whofe commentary on the Yidhzta,
which I read alfo with great attention, not only
elucidates every word of the text, but exhibits
a perfpicuous account of all other Indian fchools,
from that of CAPIL A to thofe of the more modern hereticks. It is not pofible, indeed, to
fpeak with too much applaufe of h excellent a
work ; and I am confident in afferting, that,
until an accurate tranflation of it h a l l appear in
Come Europea?~language, the general hitlory of
philohphy muit remain inconlplete ; for I perfeAly agree with thofe, who are of opinion,
that one correQ verfion of any celebrated Hindd
,book would be of greater value than all the
differtations or effays, that could be cornPofed
on the fame Cubje& ;you will not, however, exVOL. I.
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p e a , that, in iuch a diicourfe as I am how delivering, I fhould expatiate on the diverfity of
Indian philoibphical ichools, on the ieveral
founders of them, on the doarines, which they
reipeQively taught, or on their many diiciples,
who diffented from their inaruaors in h m e
particular points. On the prefent occafion, it
will be fufficient to fay, that the olden head of
a ie&, whofe entire work is preferved, was (according to h m e authors) CAPIL A ; not the
divine perionage, a reputed grandfon of BRAHMA', to whom CRI'SHNAcompares himfelf in
the Gita', but a iage of his name, who invented
the Shnc'bya, or Numeral, philoibphy, which
CRI'SHNAhimielf appears to impugn in his
converiation with ARJUNA,and which, as far
as I can recolle& it from a few original texts,
reiembled in part the rnetaph~ficksof PYTHAG O R A S, and in part the theology of ZENO
: his
doltrines were enforced and illufirated, with
fome- additions, by the venerable PATA NJ ALI,
who has alfo Ieft us a fine comment on the
which are more
grammatical rules of PA'NINI,
obfcure, without a glocs, than the darkeR oracle:
and here by the way let me add, that I refer to
metaphyficks the curious and important icience
of anivdal grammar, on which many iubtil difquifitions may be found interfperied in the particular grammars of the ancient Hindus, and in
I

'

thofe of the more modern Arabs. T h e next
founder, I believe, of a philoibphical fchool was
GO'TAMA,if, indeed, he was not the mofi an-'
was, accordcient of all ; for his wife AHALY'A
ing to Indian legends, reitored to a human &ape
by the great R A'M A ; and a fage of his name,
whom we have no reaibn to fuppofe a different
perfonage, is frequently mentioned in the Ykda
itfelf; to his fational doQrines thofe of CANA'DA were in general conformable; and the philofophy of them both is ufually called Nyk'a,
or logical, a title aptly beitowed j for it ikems to
be a ij.fiem of metaphyficks and logick better
accommodated than any other anciently known
in India, to the natural reaibn and common
fenfe of mankind ; admitting the aQual exiltence
of material JubJance in the popular acceptation
of the word matter, and com~rifingnot only a
body of fublime dialeaicks, but an artificial
method of reafoning, with difiinR names for
the three parts of a propofition, and even for
thofe of a regular fyllogifm. Here I cannot
refrain from introducing a firigular tradition,
which prevailed, according to the well-informed
author of the DabiJ2hn, in the I'a~zjbl, and in
feveral Per-an provinces, that, " among other In64 dian curiofities, which CALLISTHENES
tranG
6
' mitted to his uncle, was a technical SyJte~nof
logick, which the &r&brnensbad communicated
S 2
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to the inquifitive Grcek," and which the Mbhammedan writer 'fuppofes to have been the
groundwork of the famous ArzJtotelean method :
if this be true, it is one of the mofl interefting
faas, that I have met with in AJa ; and if it be
falfe, it is very extraordinary, that fuch a Aory
fhould have been fabricated either by the canFhni ; or by the fimple Pa'rsis
did MOHSANI
Pandits, with whom he had converled; but,
not having had leifure to fiudy the Nyhya Saytra, I can only affure you, that I have frequently
feen perfea ijrllogifms in the philofophical
writings of the Bribrnens, and have often heard
them ufed in their verbal controverfies. Whatever might have been the merit or age of Go'T A M A , yet the mofl celebrated Indian fchool is
that, with which I began, founded by VYA'SA,
and fupported in moit refpeas by his pupil JAIM I N I , whofe diffent on a few points is mentioned by his mafier with refpeAful moderation :
their-feveral fyfieins are frequently difiinguiihed
by the names of the firit and fecond il..lima'nfa,
a
which, like Nydya, denotes the operations and conclufions of reafon ;but the t r a a of
VYA'SA has in general the appellation of Vkda'nta,
or the fcope and end of the Vida, on the texts
s f which, as they were underitood by the philofopher, who colleQecl them, his doorines are
principally grounded, T h e fundamental tenet
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of the Vkdin'nti fchool, to which in a more modern age the incomparable S A N C A R Awas a
firm and iIluRrious adherept, confifted, not in
denying the exifience of matter, that is, of iblidity, impenetrability, and extended figure (to
deny &hich would be lunacy), but, i r r correhing the popular notion of it, and in contending,
that it has no effence independent of mental
perception, that exifience and perceptibility are
convertible terms, that external appearances and
fenfations are illulory, and would vaniih intd
nothing, if the divine energy, which alone h f tains them, were fufpended but for a moment ;
an opinion, which EPICH
A R M U S and PLATO
feem to have adopted, and which has been maintained in the prefent century with great elegance,
but with little publick applaufe ; partly becaule
it has been mifunderfiood, and partly becaufe
it has been mifapplied by the falfe reafoning of
fome unpopular writers, who are laid to have'
diibelieved in the moral attributes of GOD,
whofe omniprefence, wifdom, and goodnefs are
the bafis of the Indian philofophy : I have not
fufficient evidence on the fubjee to profefs a
belief in the doQrine of the Yhdrinta, which
buman reafon alone could, perhaps, neither fully
demonitrate, nor fully difprove ; but it is ma- '
pifefi, that nothing can be farther removed from
jnipiety than a Cyitem wholly built on the pureR
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devotion ;and the inexprefiible difficulty, whith
?ny man, who fhall$makethe attempt, will aL
furedly find in giving a EatisfaEtory definition
of material 'bJtance, mufi induce us to delibe?
rate with coolnds, before we cenfure the learned
. the ancient. Vida ; though
and pious re korer. of
we cannot but admit, that, if the common opinions of mankind be the criterion of philofophical
truth, we muit adhere to the. *Bern of GO'TAMA, which the Brabmens qf this province almofi
univerl'ally follow,
I f the metaphyficks of the Yddhntis be wild
and erroneous, the pupils of BUDDHAhave run,
il is afferted, into an error diametrically oppofite; for they are charged with denying the
exiflence of pure fpirit, and with believing nothing abfolutely and really to exia but material
..
Jilbhnce ; a heavy accufation which ought only
.
tp have been made on poiitive and inconteaable
,
efpecially by the orthodox Bribmens,
proof,
w h ~ as
, BURDHA
.
diffented from their ancefiors
in regard to bloody JamiJices,which the Vhda
certainly
.
.
preiiiribes, may not unjultly be ihfpe~t., of low
,
and
.
intereRed malignity. ~ h o u I~ h
e$
cannop credit
,..
the charge, yet I am unable t~
.
it entirely
.
falfe, having only read a few
prove
pages of a Saugata book, which Captain KIRKP A T R I C K had latdg the bndnefs to g v e me ;
but
, -.- it
, begins, like other
- , Hindbooks?
.
.
with the
/

,
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,
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word O'm,which we know to be a Cymbal of
the divine attributes: then follows, indeed, a
myfterious hymn to the Goddefs of Nature, by
the name of Aiyri, but with feveral other titles,
which the Brabmens themfelves continually beflow on their Dhz; now the Brhbmens, who
have no idea, that any fuch peribnage exifis as
DE'vI',omthe Goddefs, and only mean to exprefs
allegorically thepowa of GOD, exerted in creating, preferving and renovating this univerfe, we
cannot with juftice infer, that the diffenters admit no deity.but viJible nature: the Pandit,
who now attends me, and who told Mr. WILK I N S , that the Saugatas were atheifis, would
not have attempted to refift the decifive evidence
of the contrary, which appears in the very infirument, on which he was confulted, if his underffanding had not been blinded by the intolerant zeal of a mercenary priefihood. A literal
verfion of the book juft mentioned (if any Audious man had learning and induitry equal to the
tafk) would be an inefiimable treafure to the
compiler of fuch a hiitory as that of the labo; but let us proceed to the
rious BRUCKER
morals and juriJedence of the Ajaticks, on
which I could expatiate, if the occafion admitted
a full difcufion of the fubjeo, with corre&tneig
pnd confidence.
111. THATboth ethicks and abitraa law
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might be reduced to the metbod off C 'L ~ ~ A Ccan^
~ ,
not furely be Qubted ; but, although fuch a
method would be of infinite ufe in a fyAem of
univerfal, or even of national, juriCprudence,
pet the principles of morality are ib few, h 14minous, and fo ready to preEent thedelves o q
every occafion, that the praRica1 utility of a
fcientifical arrangement, in a treatife on-ethicks,
may very jufily be queitioned. ' T h e moralifis
of the eafi have in general chofen to ddivec
their precepts in fhort fententious maxims, ta
illufirate them by Cprightly comparifons, or to
inculcatp them in the very ancient form of
agreeable apologues : there are, inded, both in
Arabick and Per-an, philofophical traas on
ethicks written with ibund ratiocination qnd
elegant perfpicuity : but in every part of thig
eaftern world, from Pekirt t o Damafczls, the
P"p ular teachers of moral wifdom have irnmsmorially been poets, and there would be no end
of enumerating their works, which are itill extant in the five principal languages of AJa
-4 Our divine religion, the truth of which (if any
hiftory be true) is abundantly proved by hiitorical evidence, has no need of fuch aids, as many
are willing to give it, by afferting, that the wifefi
p e n of this world were ignorant of the t w ~
great maxims that we muJt a 8 in reSpe8 ofotbers,
as wejould WLJ?I tbem to aA in reSpeEt of our-
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Jcloes, and that, inyead of returning milfor mi&
weJbould confer bene$ds even on tbge mbo iy'urr
us; but the firit rule is implied in a f p c h of
LYSIAS,
and exprded Ln difiin& pfilgiks bp
THALES
and P I T T A C U Sand
; I have even
k e n it word for word in rhe original 06 COXF U C I U S , which I carefully compared with the
Eutin tfanflation. It has been d u a l with zealous
men, to ridicule and abuse all thofe, *do dare
on this point to quote the Chin+ philofopher ;
but, infiead of i l p p o r t i ~ gtheir caufe, they would
flake it, if it could be ihaken, by their uncandid
afperity ; for they ought to remember, that one
great end of revelation, as it is moil e x p d d y
declare&-was not to initruQ the wifejand few,
but %re many and unenlightened. If the conv e r l j o n , therefore, of the Pandits and ~ i u l & i s
i e this cpun+ry &all ever be! attempted-.v pro-'
tefient miGonari6 thay, muit bepaare. of? affming, while they teach the gofpd oE truth, . h h a t
t h f e P a d i t s and ~Wmlaudswould lanow: tb bk 1
falfe : the former would'cire the beautifuf A'@
couplet, which was writtenat l e d t h r k cemurks.
before our era, and which pronouncds~the duty,
of a good maa, even in the rnomqt of his ldeitrutlion, to confie not onb in fwgivib,but even
in a dejre of bme$ting, his dejhtyer, as the
Sandal-tree, in the &$?ant of ibs ovtrbbm,,Sheds
perfume on the axe, wbicbf e k it ; and ttie latter
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would triumph in repeating the verfe of SADI', .
who reprefents a return oJgood for good as a
Jligbt reciprocity, but fays to the virtuous man,'' Confer beneJits on him who bas iliured thee,"
ufing an Arabick fentence, and a maxim apparently of the ancient Arabs. Nor would the
MuJelmm2s fail to recite four difiichs of HA'FI Z,
who has illufirated tl-at maxim with fanciful but
elegant ailufions ;
Learn from yon orient hell to love thy foe,
And itore with pearls the hand, that brings thee wo ;
Free, like yon rock, from bare vindiQive pride,
Imblaze with gems the wr~it,that rends thy fide:
Mark, where yon tree rewards the ftony ihow'r
With fruit ne&areous, or the balmy fbw'r :
All nature calls aloud : Shall man do lefs
Than heal. the fmiter, and the railer blefs ?"

Now there is not a ihadow of reafon for believing, that the poet of Sbimz had borrowed this
do6lrine from the Chryians ; but, as the caufe
of CbriJtianity could never be promoted by fall*
hood or errour, ib it will never be obfiru&ed by
candour and veracity ; for the leffons of CONrucIus and CHANACYA,
of SAD^ and HA'FIZ,
are unknown even at this day to millions of
CbineJie and Hindus, Per-ans and other Mabommedans, who toiI for their daily fupport ;
nor, were they known ever ib perfealy, would
they have a divine i'anttion with the multitvde j .
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f ~that,
> in order to enlighten the minds of the
ignorant, and to enforce the obedience of the
perverfe, it is evidently a priori, tbat a revealed
religion was neceffar~in the great fyflem of
providence; but my principal motive for i ~ troducing this topick, was to give you a fpeciIpen of that ancient oriental morality, which is
comprifed in an infinite number of PerJan,
Arabick, and Sanjrit compofitions. ,
one half of j~rriJ'jdZrzce is clofely
conneaed with ethicks ; but, fince the learned
of AJia confider mofi of their laws x poGtive
and divine in'fiitutions, and not as the mere
conclufions of human reaibn, and fince I have
prepared a mals of extremely curious materials,
which I referve for an introduaion to the digeit
of Indian laws, I proceed to the fourth diviiion,
which confifis principally of fiiencz tranfcendabJraEl!
eetly fo named, or the knowledge
quantities, of their limits, properties and relations,
imprered on the underitanding with the forcesof irrefiitible dernonzration, which, as all other
knowledge depends-at beit on our fallible fenfes,
pnd in great mealure on itill more fallible teftimony, can only be fouqd, in pure mental ab- .
itratlions ; though for all the p6rpoies of life,
our own fenfes, and even the credible teitimony
of others, give us in mofi cafes the higheR deFyee .of certainty, ~hyficaland moral.

earl^
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IV. I H A V R already had occaiion to touch on
the Indian metaphyiicks of natural bodies according to the moil celebrated of the Ajatick fchools,
from which the Pytbagoreans are fuppofed to
have borrowed many of their opinions ; and, as
we learn from CICERO,that the old fages of
Europe had an idea of centripetal force and a
p h c i p l e of univerfal gravitation (which they
never indeed attempted to demonfirate), Ib I
a n venture to affirm, without meaning to pluck a
ltaf from the neverfading laurels of our immortal
NEWTON;that the whole of his theology and
part' of his philoibphy may be found in the
Ykdas and even in the works of the Sli$s: that
mop &btil Spirit, which he fufpeQed to pervade
natural bodies, and, lying concealed in them, to
caufe attraaion and repulfion, the erniGon, refleeion, and refraaion of light, ele&ricity, c a ~ ,
lefafiion, fenfation, and mufcular motion, is defcribed by the Hindus as aJiftb element endued
cOPith thofe very powers ; and the Yidas abound
with alIuiions to a force univerfally attraaive,
which they chiefly ai'cribe ro the Sun, thence
celled Aditytz, or the AttraBor ; a name deiigned
by the mythologifis to mean the child of the
Goddeis ADIT; ; but the moR wonderful paffsge on the theory of attraaion occurs in the
charming allegorical poem of SHI'RI'N and

FERHA'D,
or the Divine Spirit and a human

.
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Soul diJntereJedly pious ; a work which from
the firit vede to the lait, is a blaze of religious
and poetical fire. The whole paffage appears
to me fo curious, that I make no apology for
giving you a faithful tranflation of it : " There
" is a firong propenfity, which dances through
" every atom, and attraQs the minuteit particle
'' to fome peculiar objeQ; ikarch this univerfe
" from its bafe to its fummit, from fire to air,
'' from water to earth, from all below the Moon
'' to all above the celeftial fpheres, and thou
" wilt not find a corpufcle deititute of that na" tural attraaibility ; the very point of the firft
" thread, in this apparently tangled ikein, is no
" other than fuch a principle of attraQion, and
" all principles befide are void of a real bafis ;
" from fuch a propenfity arifes every motion
" perceived in heavenly or in terrefirial bodies ;
'(it is a difpofition to be attraaed, which taught
hard fieel to ruih from its place and rivet itfelf
on the magnet ; it is the fame difpofition,
which impels the light firaw to attach itfelf
firmly on amber ;it is this quality, which gives
every fubfiance in nature a tendency toward
" another, and an inclination forcibly direQed
to a determinate point." Thelk notions are
vague, indeed, and unfatisfaAory; but permit'
me to a&, whether the lait paragraph of NEWTON'S incomparable work goes much farther,
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and whether any fubfequent experiments have
thrown light on a fubjee fo abftrufe and obEure: that the fublime afironmy and esquifitely beautiful geometry, with which that work
is iIIumined, ihould in any degree be approached
by the Mathematicians of AJ;, while of all
I M E D ~s alone
Europeans, who ever lived, ARCH
was capable of emulating them, would be a vain
expeAation ; but we muit fufpend our opinion
of Indian aftronamical knowledge, till the Shya
Jiddbknta ihall appear in our own language, and
even then (to adopt a phrafe of CICERO)our
greedy and capacious ears will by no means be
Gtisfkd ; for in order to complete an hifiorica1
account of genuine Hindu afironomy, we require
verbal tranflations of at leait three other SunJrit
books ; of the treatife by P A R A ASR A , for the
firit age of Indian fcience, of that by VARA'HA,
with the copious comment of his very learned
fon, for the middle age, and of thofe written by
BHA s C A RA, for times comparatively modern.
T h e valuable and now accefible works of the
lait mentioned philoibpher, contain alfo an univerfal, orSpecious, arithmetick, with one chapter
at leait on geometry; nor would it, furely, be
difficult to procure, through our ikveral refidents
with the PiJ!ma' and with SCINDHYA,
the older
mentions,
books on algebra, which BIIASCARA
and on which Mr. DAVISwould jufily Cet a
'
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,very high value ; but the Sanfnit work, from
which we might expeQ the moft ample and important information, is entitled CJbktrbderfa, or
a View ofGeometrica1 Ktzozuledge, and was compiled in a very large volume by order of the.illuftrious J A Y ASI N H A, comprifing all that remains on that fcience in the facred language of
India : it was infpeeed in the wefi by a Yandit
now in the fervice of Lieutenant WILFORD,
and might, I am perfuaded, be purchafed at
Jayanagar, where Colonel POLIER had permifGon from the RliJ'ato buy .the four Yidas themhave I anfGered, to the beR of
felves. THUS
my power, the three firit queitions obligingly
tranfmitted to us by profeffor PLAYF A I R ;whe,ther the Hindus have books in Sanfmit exprefsly on geometry, whether they have any fuch
on arithmetick, and whether a tranflation of the
SuryaJddbrinta be not the great dejidtv-atum on
the fubje& of Indian afironomy : to his three
lafi queitions, whether an accurate fummary account of all the Sanzrit works on that fubjeCt,
a delineation of the Indian celeitial fphere, with
corree remarks on it, and a defcription of the
aitronomical infiruments ufed by the ancient
Hindus, would not feverally be of great utility,
we cannot but anfwer in the affirmative, provided that the utmoft critical fagacity were applied in difiinguiihing Cuch works, confiellations,

;
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a d inflruments, as are clearly of Indian brigin,
fiom fuch as were introduced into this county
by M u f i l m aitronorners from Turtary and
Per-a, or in later days by Mathematicians from

Ewspe.

,

V. FROMall the properties of man and of nature, from all the various branches of fcience,
from all the dedu&ions of human reafon, the geperal corollary, admitted by Hindus, Arabs, and
Tartars, by Per-ans, and by Cbin~Se,is the fud
premacy of an all-creating and all-preferving
lpirit, infinitely wife, good, and powerful, but
infinitely removed from the comprehenfion of
his mofi exalted creatures ; nor are there in any
language (the ancient Hebrew always excepted)
more pious and Cublime addreffes to the being of
beings, more rplendid enumerations of his attributes, or more beautiful defcriptions of his vifible
works, than in Arubick, I'erjian and Sanzrit,
efpecially in the Koran, the introduaions to the
poems of SADI',NIZA'M'I,
and FIKDAUS'I,the
four Rtdas and many parts of the numerous Purhnas: but fupplication and praiie would not
Satisfy the boundlei's imagination of the Yedrinti
and Su'fi theologifts, who blcnding uncertain metaphyficks with undoubted principles of religion,
have prefumed to reafon confidently on the very
pature and egence of the divine fpirit, and aE
ferted in a very remote age, what multitudes of

-

Hitaddi aiid Mfclinmzs arert at this Lour, that
id1 fpirit ibhomogineons, that the fpirit of GOD
is in k i d ~ i h efame with that of man,' though
diiTeri&:*froin it infinitelk in degrec, 'and t h h ,
as material fibfiance is mere illufion, there exifis
in:tGisruniverfe only one generick fpiritual h b Rand,< the fole primarf raufe, efficient, fub-'
Itanthl and fermal o f all fecondary caufes and of
all appeiwance's whatever,&butendued ih itd higheR degree, with a fublhi. prolrldentih!l wifdom;
and procedlng by ways inebmikehhenfible t6 the
fpirits vcthich.ernane from it ; an opinion, which
GO'TAMA
nev3r taught, andawhich we 'have nd
authority t o beliebe: but which, as it is grounded
-'.
on the d&rine of an immaterial creator fu-.
premely wile, and a conitant prcferver fupremely benevolent, differs as widely from the panas the affirmtheifm of SPIN O Z A and TOLAND,
ation of a propofition differs from the negation of i t ; though the lait named profeffor of
that inJaneplJilofopiJy had the balenefi to conceal
his meaning under the very words of Saint
PAUL,which are cited by NEWTONfor a purpole totally diffkrent, and has even ufed a phrale,
which occurs, indeed, in the Ykda, but in a fenfe
diametrically oppofite to that, which he would
have given it. T h e paffage, to which I allude,
is in a fpeech of V A R U N Ato his ibn, where he
fays : " That fpirit, from which there created
7.
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'' being proceed; though which ,haaiqg grck
ceeded f h m it, thpy live ; toward which they
" tend and in which they qre ultiqtely qbf~b.t
" ed, that Tpirit Rudy to h o w ;tb* writ is *q
Cf Great One."
The fubjetl d'this difwplie, gentJgqqn, isbib
eahauitible : it hiq bqeq p+,y endewour to Gy q
~ u c on
h it as pafiiblq jn the feweft wwlr ;4 0 4
at ths k&ning of n e ~year,
t
I hope to clok thefq
general difquiiltisns with. topicks mfureleG
F, extent, but Jeii, abfkde than that, which haq
this $y been difcuKe4, wd better adapted to the
gaiety, lwl$ch iceme to have prqvailed in the
kuned banquets of the Greeks, and which ~qght,
fy~ly,to p r e d iq every iympoli%k flembGg.
.

I

_

c'ha

ca

1

g'h a\

ka

kha 1

I;a

sa

sha

za

na

Erha~
,
zha
sa

1 d'h a

na

compo//ntr's.
cha

ia

'

.

ch,ha

ja

j ha

za

za

csha

nva

jnva

IN ROMAN &BTTJ?&J:

EVERYman,

who baa ocealion to compofe
tr&s op AJiadick Literqtvro, or to tranaate f r ~ w
the AJiatick Languages, mufi always fiud it convenitnf, and ioqetimes neceffary, to errpre6
Arabia&, ~ndian, and PerJian words, or ient ~ o ~ e sin, the chara&ers generally vfed pmang;
Europeans; and almoft every writer i~ t h ~ f e
circpmfiaqces bas a method of notati~npequliw
t~ hirnfelf; but none bas yet appeved in t k
f ~ r mof a complete iprtern; fo that each origiad
foqnd may be rendered invariably by m e appr*
pfiated Eymbol, cot.rformbly to the natural srde~
~f ~ i c u l a t i o n ,pad witb a due regard to t b
primitive power of the Pwn alphabet, whicb
w d e r p Europ hiv in general adopted, 4
wmt of attentio~.to this ebjea has occaiioned
arsat confufiog in HiAoy and Geogaphy. The
T 2
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ancient Greeks, who made a voluntary facrifice
of truth to the delicacy of theit. ears, appear to .
have altered by defign almofi all the oriental
pames, which they introd_uced into their elegant,
but kdmantick, Hiitoties ; and even their more
modern Geographers; who were too vain, per.
haps, of their own language to learn any other,
have fo firangely difguifed the proper appellations of countries, cities, and' rivers in @a,
that, without the guidance of the fagacious and
indefatigable M. D'ANVILLE,it would have
been as troublefome to follow ALEXANDER
througk the Panj2b ' on the Ptolemaick map of
AGATHODBMON,
as a&ually to travel over the .
fame county in its preiknt itate of rudenefs and
diforder. They had an unwarrantable habit of
moulding foreign names to a Grecian form, and
giving them a refe~nblanceto f6me derivative
word in their own tongue: thus, they changed the
Gogra into Agoranis, or a river of; the agkmbly;
Uchab into Oxydraca, orJharpJighted, and ,Retzas into Amos, or a rock inacceJble to birds ;
whence tfieir poets, who delighted in wonders,
embellifhed their works with new ,images, diftinguiihing regions and fortreires by properties,
which exifted only in imagination. If we have
leis livelineis of fancy than the Ancients, we
have more accuracy, more love of truth, and;
perhaps, more folidity of judgement ;and, if our
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warks.fhall afford le4 ddight to th& in.r@&:
of whom we h a l l be Ancients, it- may be fiid
without prefumption, that we ihall give them
millore correa information on the Hiflory ,and
Geography of this eafiern world ; fince no man
can perfeQly defcribe a country, ,who i s unacquainted with
language of ..it. The learned.
and entertaining .work of M. D'HERB&J.OT,
which profeffes to interpret and elucidate the
names of perfons and places, apd,tpeJtit&s af
books, abounds alfo in ita at ions from h e beR
writers of Arabia and Pe$a; yet, though his
orthdgraphy will be found lefs defeQive than
*at of other writers on f i m k fubjetts, witbaut.
exceptiog the illufirious Prince K A N T E M I R,
itill it r;eqvires more than a moderate knpwledge
~f PerJun, Arabick, a*$ T&@, to con)brehind
, .
by him in ~ u ~ o p e a n
?ll' the. p ~ f f i g e squ~ted
charaaers ; one in@ance .of vhich I cannot
forbeaghiog. In the accopbt of 1hm $f;idhn,
,
poet, the firfi couplet of
3 celebrated. ,Antla[uJap
_ ,
an elegy ip ~lrabickis -praiLd for its elegance,
and esprebd
- , . . thus in Roqa2z~letters
:
j

.

,..

I

t

I .

'

1&ad he'in tenagtkotn aharnaitna ;
3&ha filiina alaffi l a d a taffina. ;

-.l

.
,

.
111

T h e time, adds thk tranflator, will foon
come, vtka yQu will $eli?er us frdm all our
cares : the remedy is affured, 'povided we

-.

f

.
A

*'

ha* a little patiente." When Dr.RUst 6f
Ojcford, whom I am bdund to name with grad
t h d t afid wenentioh, together with two or three
others, attempted at my rt!qu'eR to write the
& b e diitieh in At&m tharaaers, 'they all
*me it d i a r e n t l ~ ,and all, in my prefent opi-

nion, erromouflp. I was 'then a very young
fludent, and could-not eafily have pmeured
fbna Zhidun'3 wbrks, which ae, no doubt, p m
fktved i~ the 3 b d l g library, but whith have
nw finte fdleh in my way. This admired couplet, thherkfbre, have never teen in the original
ehara&te~s, and confefs mgfelf at a lofs to render
them with certainty. both vel-fes ate written
by D'H2rbelot eithbut attentioh m the gammatital poihts, that is, In a form *hi& no learned Arab would give them in recitation; but, although the French verfion be palpably erroneous,
it is by no means eary tto corn& the errour. If
6Us2 or a remedy be the true reading, the rregafive particle muit b aHurd, finre tdrifl~tfhdfiglilifies we are patient, atld not we d z ~ a i t but,
,
if
hJhfJayor a$Et'Etim be the proper word, hine obfcurity muit arile from the verb, with which it
agrees. On the whole I guefs, that the diitich
ihould thus be written :
18

.

"When our bofoms impelrt their fecrets tb
a you, aaoguiih would alrndt fix our doom, $f
+' we-were not mutually to conT01e ourikltres."
The principal verbs may have a future renfe,
and the laIt word may admit of a different inteeI rememkr, had found
pretation. Dr. HUNT,
in GIGGEIUS
the wold dbcdykr, which he conceived to be in the original. A f k all, thk
rhyme feems imperfd, and the meafure irregular. Now I aik, whether fuch perplexities
could have arifen, if D'Herbalot or his Editor
had formed a regular fyfiem of expreang Arahick in Roman chakdters, and had apprized his
readers of it in his i~troduCtoqdiltertation?
If a further proof be required, that fukh a fyftern will be ufeful to the learned and effential to
the fiudent, let me remark, that a learner of
PrnJsn, who ihould read in our beft hiitories
the life of Sultan AZIM, and wiih to write his
aame in Arabick letters, might exprds it thirtyt2ine different ways, and be wrong at lait: the
word hould be written Adzem with three points
on the firR confonant.
f hew are two general modes of exhibiting
AJEntich words in our own letters : they are
founded on principles nearly oppafite, but each

'
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of them has its advantages, and each IG
been
S
recommended by refpeltable authorities.: T h e
firit profeires to regard chiefly the pronunciation
d the words intended to .be expreffed ; and this,
method, a$ f v as it can be purfued, is unqueitionably ufeful: but new founds are very inadea
quately prefented to .a ienfe not formed to receive them ; and the reader mufi in the end be
left to pronounce many letters and fyll.ables precarioufly; befides, that by this mode of orthography all grammatical analogy is defiroyed,
fimple founds are reprefented by double -charaaers, vowels of one denomination- itand for
thofe o f ,ansther ; and pofibly with all our la.bour we perpetuate a provincial or inelegant
pronunciation : all thefe objeaions may be made
to the uiual ;wvof writing Kummerbund, in
which neither the letters nor the true ibund of
them are preferved, while Kemerbend, or Cemerbend, as an ancient Briton would write it, clearly
exhibits both the original charalters and the
PerJiau pronunciation of them. T o k t this
point in a itrong light, we need only fuppoik,
'that,the Frencb had adopted a fyfiem of letters
,wholly different from ours, and of which we
had no types in our printing-houfes-: let us, conceive an Engl~Jhnan acquainted with && land
wage to be pleafed with MALHERBE'S
well.b
"known imitation, of firaco, and defimys oS

. . , .. .,

.

- .

.

.

L

.+,

+*--.
A
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La mort a des rigueurs i nulle autre par*
) .
' On. a beau
. !;l_priqr: i.
, _ l ; .,. .
*!
.., . .
La cruelle qu'elle eR fe bbuche les priilles,
.. j.-:' ' ,.. ..
Et nods laiii'e crier.
.

_,

a

,
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'
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Le pauvre en fa cabane, ou le chaurne le couvre,
a Efi fujet 2 fes loix,
Et la gardk, qui veille a u r barrieres du Louvre,
* .

*

v

N'en ddfefid pas 'n-0s rois!'

Would he,then exprefs Athereeight verfa, in
-Bornan rharaaers, exaQly as the Rettcb thernhlves in fa& exprefs fhem, or would hedecorate his compofition with a: paffage more refernbling the diale& of favages, than thar of a
polified nation ? His ' pronunciation, good or
bad, would,. perhaps, be thus reprdented :

' Law more aw day reegyewrs aw no01 otruh parellyuh,
Onne aw bo law preeay :
Law crooellyuh keIlay fuh boofhuh lays orellyuh,
Ay noo layfuh creeay.

)

Luh povre ong faw cawbawn oo luh chomuh luh coovruh,
Ay foozyet aw fay Iwaw,
Ay law gawrduh kee velly i, bawryayruh dyoo Loovvd
.
Nongdayfong paw no rwaw !'

- The fecond QAem of A'mtticb Orthography

confib in fcrupul~uflp.rendef i b g l q t ~h
r letter,

a

-

I

M m t any ~ b p t i ~ l aoara
t . te p e b d t k h &t
nunciation ; and, as long as this mode w d b
by unvaried rules, it feema clearly entitled to
prefertttlse.
For the firf't method of writing ~er&unwords
the warmeit advocate, among my acquaintance,
was the late Major DAVY,
a Member of our
Society, and a man of patts, whom the world
IoA prematurely at a time, when he was meditating a literary retirement, and h q i n g to pars'
the remainder of his life in domeitick happinefs,P
d d id the cultivation of his very ufeful talents.
He $al~edh i d e l f particularly on his pronub
ciatibn af the Per$an latrguage, and on his new
way of exhibiting it in our charaacrs, which he
inRr&td the learned and atniable Editor of bir
JnJtttuiefi of T i m w at Ogford to retain with
minute attention throughout his work. Where
he had acquired his refined articulation of the
Per-an, 1 never was informed ; but it is evident, that he fpells moit proper names in a manner, which a native of Per-a, who could read
our letters, would be unable to comprehend.
For initance : that the capital of Azarbci~linid
now called T&z'z, I know from tbe mouth of a
perfon born in that city, as well as from other
Iranians; and that it was fo called fixteen hundred years ago, a e all know k~ the Geography
d PMmy ;yet,Majar DAYY dmays M o t e it

rdbtrraze, ahd infilled that it ihoiild 'thds be .
pronouhced. Whether the natives of SemerRand, or Samarkand,' who probably fpeak the
dialelk of Sogbd with a ' t r a n i a n pionunciation,
call their birthplace, as DAVY
fpelled it, Sum
murkund, I have yet to learn ; but I cahnot believe it, and am convinced, that the farmer mode
of writing the word expreres both the fettets

,

,

and the found of them better than any othet
combination of charaoers. His method, therefore, has every defea ; fince it renders neither
the original elements of words, nor the founds
eprefented by them in PeuJia, where alone WB
muA feek for genuine Per-an, as for fietzcb in
France, and for Italian in Itnly.
T h e fecond method has foudd two able fupporterr in Mr. HALHED
and Mr. ~ I L K I N Eto
;
the firit of whom the public% is indebted for a
perfpicuous and ample grammar of the Bengd
laeguage, afid to the fecund for more advantagea
in Indim literature than Europe, or Ijidia, can
tver fufficiently acknowledge.
, Mr. HALHED,
having.jultly remarked, ' that
a the two greateR defeQs in the orthograplly of
any langnage are the application of the fame
' letter to feveral different ibunds, and of different
letters to the fame found,' truly pronounces them
bothII m g e fo common in &tg1@,that he waa
exteediAgly embartared in the choice of letter4

,
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f to exprefs the tpund of the B e q d voweb, and
was at lait by no means fatisfied with his own
:Lle&ioo.' If 'any thing .diffaiisfies.me, in his
clear and accurate ryitem, it is the ufe of double
letters for the long vowels (which might however be juftified) and the fiequent intermixture
pf Itulick with Roman letters in the fame word j
vhich both in writing and printing mufi b;
very inconvenient: peqhaps it may be added,
that his diphthongs are not expreffed analogoufly
to the founds, of which they are compoied.
The iyfiem of Mr. WILKI
N S has been equally
yell confidered, and Mr. HALHED
himfelf has
indeed adopted it in his preface to the Compihtion of Hindu Laws : it principally confiits of
double letters tb fgnify our third and fifth
vowels, and of the corpmon proiodial marks to
afcertain their brevity or their length; but thofe
marks are io generally appropriated to books of
prorody, that they never fail to convey an iflea
$metre ;nor, if eitlrerproiodial fign were adopted, would both be neceffary ; fince the omifion
~f a long mark would evidently denote the ihort.. of the unmarked vowel, or converfely. On
nefs
!he whole, I cannot but approve this notation
for Srlnirit words, yet require iomething more
p~iveriallyexpreifive of > ' d i c f i letters : as it is
perfea, however, in iis kind, and will appear
jn the works, of its learned inventor, I md1.l an-

.
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nex, among the examples, four difiichs from the
Bbhgawat expreffd 'both in his method and
mine .* : a tranflation of- thein will be produced
on another occalion ; but, .inorder to render this;
tra& as complete as pofible; a fuller fpecimen of
S a n z i t will be. fubjoihled with the original
printed in the charatlets of Bengal, into which
the Brrfbnransof thaf province tranfpof? all tW
books, few of them being abie to read .the. D&
vanhgari letters 5
far has their indolence .pie*;
vailed over their piety!. Let me now proreed, not preraibing rules for
others, but expldining t h d e which I have pred
fcribed for myfelf, to- d p l d my own fvftem* the convenience of which has been-prmed by,
careful obfertnation and lq.experience. r r
'
It would be fuperfluons- to dircoudti. on the.
organs .of. + m h , which have been a thmhrrd
times hiffe&ed, and as oftenxlefcribed by muficians or a n a h i f i s ; and the feveral- poweks of
which every man may perceive either bythe
touch or by iight, if he will attentively o b f m e
another perfon pronouncing the different cWd
of .letters, or pronounce them. himiklf difiinalg
behqe A mirror : but a fhort analyfis of articulate
founds may be proper to introduce an examination of every kparate lymbol.
\

'

..

* Plate IV,

-

.

All &ngs abuund with m r , as the old fear&
tlis hr ~ u t rema~ked
4
with. c l e f ~ c k r r c ;
e but it
b really deplorqble, that-our firit itep from total
ignorance ikould bs iato grols. kaccwacy, and
that we fhould begin our education in Engt
kmd with learning to read tbc jive voweb, t'EPB
bf which, as we are taught to pronouncq
dwm, are clearly diphthongs. There are, in7
Baed, five fimple vocal founda in our language,
aa ip $hat of Rome ; which occur in the word8
an innocent buU, though not precifelp in their
8 a t d order, foe we have retained the true arrangement of the letters, whiie we capricioue
difanmge them in pronunciation; fo that our
eyes .art fatisfied, and our cws diiappointed.
The primary elof articulation are the
J$ and bad btvatbhgs, the Biritus lenis and
fiirikrs d
pet.of the Latin Grammarians. If the
l i p be opened ever io little, the breath fuffered
p t t y to pais through them, and the feeblcfi
utterqnce attampted, a found is formed of fo
fimple a nature, that, when lengthened, it continues nearly the fame, except th*, by the l d
acutanefs in the voice it becomes a c r y , and is
probably the fitit found nttered by infants ; but
if, while this element is articubted, the breath
be forced with an effort throu~hthe lip, we
form an aSpirate more or leis h a r h in proportion to the force errerted. When, in pro-

-

naunqiq the fiwple aoweh we Qpen 1QUr lip8
widq, we exprefq a found qwpletely articdatqd,
which a~it
saripas b v e
Q: p k e t
k
in their Eyrnb~kal fyfisws: by s p e ~ i n s
t4em w i d s fii4 with &? ~cwpqr8 ~f them s
little drawn bwk, wq give birth to. t h e J ~ d ' o f
the RM vowels, wd by a bt;gtape#Urte, d
tb
a farther M ~ x i o nof the lips , a d a 4igh~r&+
vation of the tongue, we utter-& tbird of &em.
B y p u r h g vp w r Zips in tke l 4 deapee, wtc
convert the Gmpb element into a m b e r found
of the &we n;ctul;e with the $@ vowelt, and
qafily coqfofouqded bLb it in a b r a d pronva
ciatiop : qfTFe_l~tbia new foyad is lengthened, it
approacbeg very newly to tbe facrtb vowel,
which we f ~ r m ' b pa bolder aad fironger ro,
tp~ditysf the mouth ; a farther contrdtion of
it prdscer theJiftb vowel, which in its e l o p
gation almofi clofes the lips, a fmall @age only
being left for the breath. Thefe are all ihort
vowels; 4, if an Itali~nwere to read the
words an innocent buG, he would give the found
~f each correfp~ndiaglong vowel, as in the mck
nofyllables of his own laeguage, fi,J ,Ja,Je, JL
Between t b P ten wweh u o sumberhfs gra* i , , snd &c inflexions, which ule only can
tqach; wd, by the compofition of them all,
might be fbmwd an hundred diphthpnga, and a
uiph~nga;m a y of which art found

in Jfalian, an8 w0re' probably artidulhkd by the
Greeks*; but iv; ' 8 ~ 4 6onl)
.
occafion, i n thii
tra&, -fortwo dighliongs: which are compdundr
r d of .phe~$$ v&vd & i d t~ tbiid, arid' with
chc$ftb,?dnd (hm1d di expre&d b j thdr 'ton2
l t i k 10tters;: . as; 46
<&PI coihpi~&&
e k h bi?gigld;*ith the. &til*%d$~b~ihortd&~;~elil
t ~ e g r a m : ~ e n e hadd
. a ~Ahoi
~ ~ incorivenieiit~j:r&i
dew& by diitinR ~ c h ~ a & e r -which
s,
are imprtqxrly ianged among the conionants. T h e
iongde, which siaiifs in forming fome of the'
oaweh, is the principal infirument i d itkticulating .twq liquid founds, whkh have fome'thing of
a vocal nature; ow,by itriking the robtk of the
upper teeth, while the breath p d e s -gently
through the lips, anotheg by an infledon upwards with a tremulous motion ; and rh8e two
liquids caalefce with fuch eafe, that a m i ~ e d
letter, uted in fome languages, h a y be formed
by the fir& of them follovried by t'hi i'econd :
when the breath is obitru&ed by th'e preffure of
the tongue,- and forced between the. teeth o a
each fide of it, a liquid isxformed peculiar to the?
Brit~Jhdial& of the CehcR.
We may now confider,ia the fame order, beginning with the root of.the tongue and ending
with the perfeEt clofe of the lips;thdle4iefs mud
iical ibunds, w h i h .require the Jd sf a.@welj
or at l e d d'
t h e J i breatbiq, to be.fulIp &
A

-
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ticulated; and it may here be premifed, that the
b a r - breatbing diftinoly pronounced after each
of thefe confonunts, as they are named by grammarians, confiitutes its proper ajirate.
By the affifkance of the tongue and the palate
are produced two congenial founds, differing only
as bard and&$!;
and thefe two may be formed
itill deeper in the throat, ib as to imitate, with a
long vowel after them, the voice of a raven; but
if, while they are uttered, the breath be harihly
protruded, two analogous articulations are heard,
the fecond of which feems to charaAerize the
. of, the Arabs; while the nafd
pronunciation
found, very common among the PerJians gnd
Indians, may be confidered as the Soft palatine
with part of the breath pafing through ;he
nofe; which organ would by itfelf rather produce a vocal found, common alib in Arabia, and
not unlike the cry of a young antelope and fome
.
other quadrupeds.
Next come different claffes of delztals, and
among the firft of them ihould be placed the
Jibilants, which moil nations exprei's by an in-

.ordented
figure: each of the dental founds is hard
foft, h a r p or obtuie, and, by thrufiing the
,

'

tip of the tongue between the teeth, we form
two founds esceedingly common in Arabick and
EngZ~j,but changed into lifping fibilants by
the Per-ans and French, while they on the
VOL. I.
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other hand have a found unknown to the Arabs,
and uncoinmon in our language, though it occurs,
.in fome words by the compofition of the hard fibilant with our lait vowel pronounced as a diphthong. T h e liquid naJal follows theie, beingformed by the tongue and roots of the teeth, with a
little aGftance from the other organ; and we mufi
particularlyremember,when we attend to the pronunciation of hzdian dialeas, that moil founds of
this claa are varied in a fingular manner by turn'ing the tongue upwards, and almofi bending it
back towards the palate, fo as to exclude them
nearly from the order, but not from the analogy, of dentals.
The labials form the lait feries, mofi of which
are pronounced by the appulfe of the lips on
each other or on the teeth, and one of them by
their perf& cloie : the letters, by which they
are denoted, reprefent in moit alphabets the cur.vature of one lip or of both ; and a natural cbaruA~j1-for all articulate ibunds might eafily be
agreed on, if n ~ i o n would
s
agree on any thing
.generally beneficial, by delineating 'the feveral
*organs of fpeeeh in the a& of ariiculation, an&
feleaing: from each a diflinQ and elegant outline.
A perfe& language would be that, in which
- every idea, cap~bleof entering the human mind,
'might be neatly and emphatically expreffed by
i n k fpekifick word, ilmple if th; idea were hiI

'.
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ple, complex, if complex ; and on the fame
principle a perfeEt iyfiein of letters ought td
contain one fpecifick fymbol for every found
ufed in pronouncing the language to which they
belonged: in this re?peQ the old Per-an or
Zend approaches to perfeaion ; but the Arabian
alphabet, which all Mebammedan nations have
inconfiderately adopted, appears to me fo complete for the purpofe of writing Arabick, that
not a letter could be added-or taken away without manifetl inconvenience, and the fame may
indubitably be hid of the Dtvanhgari fyltem ;
which, as it is more naturally arranged than any
other, ihall here be the fiandard of my particular
obikrvations on AJiatick letters. Our Engl~Jb
alphabet and orthography are difgracefully'and
almolt ridiculoufly imperfe& ; and it would be
impofible to expreCs either Indian, PerJan, or
Arabian words in Roman charalters, as we are
ablirdly taught to pronounce them ; but a mixture of new charaQers would be inconvenient,
and by the help of the diacritical marks ufed by
the Frencb, with a few of thole adopted in our
own treatiies on Jz~xions, we may apply our
p f e n t alphabet fo happily to the notation of alj
AJiatick languages, as to equal the Ddvuncigari
itfelf in preciiion and clearnefs, and fo regularly
that any one, who knew the original letters,
.might rapidly and unerringly tranfpofe into the'li
U 2
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all the proper names, appellatives, or cited parfaages, occurring in traQs of BJatick literature.

4

This is the fimpleft element of articulation, or
firit vocal found, concerning which enough has
been faid : the word A~nericabegins and ends
with it ; and its proper fymbol therefore is A ;
though it may be often very conveniently expreffed by E, for reafons, which I hall prefently
offer. In our own anomalous language we commonly mark this elementary found by ourfifth
vowel, but ibmetimes exprefs it by a itrange variety both of vowels and diphthongs ; as in the
phraik, a mother birdflutters over her young ; an
irregularity, which no regard to the derivation
of words or to blind cufiom can in any degree
jufiify. T h e Nn'gart letter is called AcLir, but
is pronounced in Bengal like our fourth ihort
vowel, and in the weJt of India, like our J i r - :
in all the dialeas properly Indian it is confidered as inberent in every confonant ; and is placed
lait in the fyfiem of the Tibetians, becaufe the
letters, which include it, are firit explained in
their fcchools. If our double conibnants were
invariably connetled, as in S a n z i t , it would
certainly be the better way to omit the Gmple
element, except when it begins a word. This
letter anfwers to thefatbbab, or open-found of

r
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the Arabs, and, in fome few words, to the Zeber
of the Per-ans, or an acute accent placed above
the letter; but this Arabian mark, which was
fupplied in the Pablmi by a diitina chara&er,
is more frequently pronounced at Isfaban eithe
like our$@ or our fecond ihort vowel, as in
cbaJbm and ferzend, and the daintkion kerns to
depend, in general, on the nature of the confonant, which follows it. Two of our letters,
therefore, are neceffary for the complete notation of the uLir and zeber; and thus we may
6e able occaiionally to avoid ridiculous or offeniive equivocations in writing Oriental words;
and to preferve the ti-ue pronunciation of the
Perjans, which differs as widely from that of
the Mzlnimans in India, as the language of our
Court at St. Jamesas differs from that of tb'e
rutlicks in the Gentle Shepherd.

4

1

sl
W h e n the $rJt vowel, as the PerJians pronounce it in the word bakht, is doubled or p;~longed as in ba'kht, it has the found ofthe fecond
Na'gari vowel, and of the firit Arnbick letter,
that is, of our long vowel in caJ ; but the Alnbs
deride the Perjans for their broad pronunciation
of this letter, which in ir2n has always the found
of our vowel in tail, and is of~enfo prolated, as
.to refepble the fourtb and even thejftb of our

.
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long vowels. Its natural mark would be the
fhort A doubled; but an acute accent in the
middle of words, or a grave at the end of them,
will be equally clear, and conformable to the
.3pra&ice of polifhed nations on the continent of
Europe. T h e very broad found of the Arabia
letter, which they call extended, and which
the PerJians extend yet more, as in the word
6sd72, may aptly enough be repreknted by the
profodial Ggn, iince it is confiantly long ; wherea s the mark barnzab as conitantly )ortens the
letter, w d gives it the ibund of the point above,
or below, it ; as in the words osul and IJlim:
she changes ofthis letter may perplex the learner,
hut his perplexity will Coon vanifh, as he advances. In writing AJiatick names, we frequently confound the broad a with its c o r n
fpondent fhort vowel, which we improperly exprefs by an 0 ; thus we write CoJm for Kajirn
in defiance of analogy and corre&tnefs. Our
vowel in fwd occurs but ikldom, -if ever, in
Arab&, Indiun, or PerJian words : it is placed,
nevertheleis, in the general *item with the fhort
profodial mark, and itands at the head of the
vowels, becaufe it is in truth only a variation of
the fimple breathing.
Our third vowel, correaly pronounced, appews mxt in the Na'gari fyfiem; for our fecond
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fiort vowel has no place in it. This vocal
found is reprefented in Arabick by an acute
accent under the letter ;' which at Mecca has
almoit invariably the fame pronunciation ; but,
Gnce, in the Zend, a charaQer like the Greek
E-pjlon reprefents both our Second and third
kart vowels, the PerJians often pronounce zir
like xebm, calling this country Hend, and tks
natives of it Hendus: neverthelefs it will bg
proper to denote the San&rit ic&, and the Arabian caJr by one unaltered fymbol ; as in the
words Indra and Ima'm.

T h e tbird vowel produced or lengthened is,
for the reafon before fuggeited, beit marked by
an accent either acute or grave, as in Italian :
$e cerca, ik dice :
L'amico dov'2 .?
L'amico inklice,
Rifpondi, mori !
Ah ! no ;d gran duo10
Non darle per me.
Rifpondi, ma lblo :
Pingendo parti.

It was once my praltice to reprefent this
long vowel by two marks, as in the words
Lebeid and Deizvdn, to denote the point in' Arabick as well L the letter above it ;but my
. p-ereht
,
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opinion is, that Lebid and Dizvan are more conformable to analogy, and to the Italian orthography, which of all European fyfiems approaches

'8
This is our cfiftb vowel ; for our fourtb fhort
one is, like our Second, rejeaed from the pure
pronunciation of the Sanfmit in the weft of
India and at Brinhas, though the BengalrJe
retain it in the firft Na'gari letter, which they
call oclir: to the notation of this found, our vowel
infull and the PerJian in pl ihould be confiantly
appropriated, fince it is a fimple articulation, and
cannot without impropriety be reprefented by
a double letter. It anfwers to bzl-pJlon, and,
like that, is often confounded with iota: thus
muJhc has the ibund of rnzJbc among tlie modern
PerJians, as Numpha was pronounced Nympba
by the Romans. T h e damm of the Arabs is,
however, frequently founded, efpecially in PerJia, like our &ort 0 in memory; and the Choice
of two marks for a variable ibund is not impreper in itfelf, and will kmetirnes be found
very convenient.
T h e fame lengthened, and properly expreffed
by an accent, as in the word virtu : it is a very
long vowel in Pe$an, To as nearly to treble the

.
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quantity of its correfpondent ihort one; and
this, indeed, may be obferved of all the long
vowels in the genuine IsJlzbrini pronunciation ;
but the letter vau is often redundant, fo as not
to alter the found of the ihort vowel preceding
it ; as in kbop and kbod: it may, neverthelefi
be right to exprefs that letter by an accent.

%'
A vocal found peculiar to the SanJrit l a guage : it is formed by a gentle vibration of the
tongue preceding our third vowel ptonounced
very Jhort, and may be well expreffed by the
profodial mark, as in R y ~ i a, Saint. When it
is eonneaed with a confonant, as in Cri)na, no
part of it is uied but the curve at the bottom,
- W e have a firnilar found in the word merrib,
the fececond fyllaMe of which is much ihorter
than the firit fyllable of ricbes.
'

T h e fame complex found confiderably Iengthened; and, therefore, diitinguifhable by the proEodial fign of a long vowel.
w

-

A3
In Beqgal, where the ra is often funk in the
pronunciation of compound fyllables, this letter
erpreffes both fj-llables of our word lily; but its

s
:
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genuine found, I believe, is Iri; a fiort triphthong peculiar to the SarGrit language.

Whatever be the true pronunCiation of the
former fymbol, this is only an elongation of it,
and may, therefore, be diftinguihed by the metrical fign of a long vowel.

Our Second long vowel, beit repreiented, like
the others, by an accent, as in Yida, the facred
book of the Hindus, which is a derivative from
the Sanzrit root vid, to know. T h e notation,
which I recommend, will have this important
advantage, that learned foreigners in Europe will
in general pronounce the oriental words, expreffed by it, with as much correanefs and facility as our own nation.
,

9
This is a diphthong compofed of ourf;rJt and
-third vowels, and exprefible, therefore, by then),
as in the word Vaidya, derived from Yida, and
meaning a man of the medical caJ :in Bengal it
is pronounced as the Greek diphthong in poi&,
a fhepherd, was'probably founded in ancient
Greece. The Arabs and the Eng11Jh articulate
this compofition exaely alike, though we. are
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p l e a to exprefs it by a fimple letter, which,
on the continent of Ezrrope, has its genuine
found. In the mouth of an Italian the confiituent vowels in the words mai and miei do
not perfealy coalefce, and, at the clofe of a
verfe, they are feparated ; but a Frclzcbmmr and
a P 4 a n would pronounce them nearly like the
preceding long vowel ; as in the word Wai,
which at Paris means our month of the fame
name, and at Isfaban Ggnifies wine :the PerJim
word, indeed, might with great propriety be
written mei, as the diphthong feems rather to be
compofed of our Second and tbird fhort vowels;
a compofition very common in Italian poetry.
Though a coalition of ac2r and uchr forms
this found in Sanfrit, as in the myfiical word
dm, yet it is in fa& a Gmple articulation, and
the fourtb of our long vowels.
Here, indeed, we meet with a proper diphthong, compounded of our$r- andJiftb vowels;
and in PerJia the conitituent rounds are not perfeEtly united; as in the word FirdauJi, which
an Italian would pronounce exafily like a native of Isfabaa Perhaps, i n Arubick words, it
may be proper to reprefent by an accent the
letters yri and whw, which, preceded by the
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open vowel, form the refpeaive diphthongs in
Zobair and Jadberi ; but the omiflion of this
accent would occafion little'inconvenience.

qo
This is no vowel, but an abbreviation, at the
end of a fylIable, of the mfa1 conibnants : thus
the Portuguefe write Siad for Siam with a nafal
termination ; and the accurate M. I j 9 ~ N v i = L E
expreffes great unwillingnefs to write Siam for
the country, and Siamois for the people of it,
yet acknowledges his fear of innovating, ' not' withfianding his attachment to the original and
' proper denominations of countries and pIaces.'
I t appears to me, that the addition of a diitintt
letter ga would be an improper and inconvenient
mode of exprefling the nab1 ibund, and that we
cannot do better than adopt the Indian method
of diitinguiihing it, in Sanfcrit, Cbnefe, and
PerJian words, by a p6int above the letter; as
in ~i&,
a lion, ~ h h b i ,the name of an illuftrious Emperor, and ~ c i m a ' i ,a houfehold.

33:
This too is an abbreviation or fubfiitute, at
the cloik of a fyllable, for theJtrong aSpirate, and
may be difiinguiihed in the middle of a word
by a hyphen, as in dub-c'ba, pain, though it
ieems often to refemble the ilfabian bri, which .
gives only a more forcible found to the vowel,
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which precedes it, as in bbicmab, fcience. It is
well known, that, when fuch Arabick words are
ufed in confiruklion, theJinal afpiratepf the fire
noun has the iound of tli; but, as the letter remains unaltered, it ihould, I think, be preikrved
in our charaeers, and expreffed either by two
points above it, as in Arabick, or by an accentual
mark ; Gnce if we write Zubdabu'lmulc, or, tbe
Flower of the ReuLn, with a comma to denote
the fupprefion of the dl$ every learner will
know, that the firit word ihould be pronounced
Zubdat. T h e bri is often' omitted by us, when
we write Perjian in EngllJh letters, but ought
invariably to be inferted, as in Sbabiza'mab;
fince the afpiration is very perceptibly founded
in the true pronunciation of dergdb, niblib, and
other Gmilar words. T h e Sanjrit charaQer
before us has the fingular property of being interchangeable, by certain rules, both with ra,
and fk; in the fame manner as the Sylva of the
Ro~narlswas formed from the L/Eolickword bylva,
and as a r b s was ufed in old Latin for arbor.

W e come now to the firit proper conibnant
of the Indian fyfiem, in which a feries of letters,
formed in the throat near the root of the tongue,
properly takes the lead. This letter has the found
of our k and c in the words king and cannibal;

-
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but there will be great convenience in expreffing
it uniformly by the Second of thofe marks, whatever be the vowel following it. The Arabs,
and perhaps all nations dercended from SEM,
have a reinarkable letter ibunded near the palate
with a hard preffure, not unlike the cawing of a
raven, as in the word Ka>m; and for this particular found the redundance of our own alphabet fupplies us with an uieful fymbol : the common people in H h ~ r t xand Egypt confound it,
indeed, with the firit letter of Guhr, and the
PerJians only add to that letter the hard palatine
found of the Artrbinn k i f ; but, if we diitinguiih
it invariably by k, we hall find the utility of
appropriating our c to the notation of the Indian
fetter now before us. The third letter of the
Roman a ~ b l t b e twas probably articuIated like
the kuppa of the Greeks ; and we may fairly
i'uppoie, that Cicero and Cithara were pronounced
alike at Rome and at Athens: the W e @ apply
this letter uniformly to the fame found, as in cae
and cefn; and a little praQice will render fuch
words as citib and cirrllara familiar to our eyes.

We hear much of afpirated letters; but the
mly proper aSpiratrs (thofe I mean, in which a
Itrong breathing is diitinhly heard after the continants) are to be found in the languages of In-

,
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dia; unlefk the word cachexy, which our medical writers have borrowed from the Greek, be
thought an exception to the rule : this afpiration
may be diitinguifhed by a comma, as the letter
'before us is expreffed in the word c'hanitra, a
Spade. T h e Arabian, Per-an, and ?'uJca?z afpirate, which is formed by a h a r h protrufion of
the breath, while the conibnant is roughly articulated near the root of the tongue, may be
written as in the word mafhxen, a treajilry.

Whatever vowel follow this letter, it fhould
conitantly be expreffed as in the words gul, a
flower, and gil, clay ; and we may obferve, as
before, that a little ufe will reconcile us to this
deviation from our irregular @item. The Germans, whofe pronunciation appears to be more
confiitent than our own, would fcarce underitand the Latin name of their own country, if
an Englrpnzan were to pronounce it, as he was
taught at fchool.

T
T h e proper afpirate of the lait letter, as in the
fa :the Perjans and Arubs proword Rux'hz~van
nounce their gbain with a bur in the throat, and
a tremulous motion of the tongue, which gives
it a found refembling that of r, as it is pronounced
in Nrtbumberland; but it is in truth a kompound

28 2
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guttural, though frequently egpread by a fimple
letter, as in Gaza, which ihould be written Gbaxzab, a city of PaleJtine, and in gazelle, as the
Frencb naturalifis call the gbazri.1, or antelope, of
the Arabians. T h e Per-an word mkb, a cloud,
is mig'ba in SanJrit ; as m p , a iheep, appears
alfo to be derived from m p a , by that change of
the long vowels, which generally difiinguiihes
the Iranian from the bzdian pronunciation.

S
This is the naJalpalatine, which I have already
propofed to denote by a point above the letter n;
fince the addition of a g would create confufion,and often fuggeit the idea of a different fyllable.
T h u s ends the firit feries of Na'gari letters, confifiing of the Bard and Soft guttural, each attended by its proper afpirate, and followed by a naJul
of the fame clafs ;which elegant arrangement is
continued, as far as pofible, through the San&it $item, and leems conformable to the beautiful analogy of nature.

6
T h e next is a feries of compound letters, as
moil grammarians confider them, though fome
hold them to be fimple founds articulated near
the palate. The firit of them has no diitina
fign in our own alphabet, but is expreired, as in
the word Cbina, by two letters, which are cer-
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tainly not its component principles: it might,
perhaps, be more properly denoted, as it is in
by tJh;
the great work of M. D'HEKBELOT,
but the inconvenience of retaining our own'
fymbol will be leis than that of introducing a
new combination, or inventing, after the example of Dr. FRANKLTN,
a new charaaer.
China is a Sanfmit word ; and it will be convenient fo to write it, though I feel an inclination
to exprefs it otherwife.

E;i
The fame compoiition with a firong breaths may kern,
ing articulated after it. ~ a r f h ' a it
we cannot, if we continue the former fymbol,
avoid exprefing this ibund, as i n the word
ch'bandas, metre.

W
This too Gems to have been confidered by
she Hbdus as a fimple palatine, but appears in
truth to b~ the complex exprefion of dzb: perhaps the k m e letter may, by a h a l l difference
of articulation, partake of two different founds.
This at leafi we may obfme, that the letter
under confideration is confounded, as a iimple
found, with ya, and, as a compound, with za,
-one of its cooAituents : thus the ylJmzn of Arabia is by us calledjajnin, while the fame man is
YOL. L

X
\
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Giorgi at Rome and Zomi at Venice ;or (to $re
a n example of both in a fingle word) yug, or
junZion, at BbnnLires, is jug in Bengal, and was
pronounced xug, or, in the nominative, xugon
at Athens. W e ihould, however, invariably exprefs the letter before us by ja.
The Arabian letters dhald; dAd, id,nd d'hd are
all pronounced in PerJa like za, with a fort of
Iifp from an attempt to give them their genuine
found : they may be well expreired as in fluxion- ary charaeers, by a feries of points above them,

. .. ..

2,

z, z.

T h e preceding letter afpirated, as in the word
ThaJha, a fifh.

-

This is the j c o n d nafal compofed of the
former and the letter ya. As the Italian word
agnello and our onion contain a compoiition of
n and y, they ihould regularly be written anyello
and onyon ; and the Indian found differs only in
the greater nafality of the firft letter, which may
be difiinguiihed, as before, by a point. A very
uikful S&rit root, lignifying to know, begins
with the letter j a followed by this compound
nafal, and ihould be written jny2 ;whencejkjhna,
knowledge; but this harih combination is in
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Bengal foftened into gyli: it is expreffed by a
difiintt charaaer, which itands lafi in the plate
annexed*. .

- In thecurious work

-

entitled Tokfabu'l Hind,
or The Prefent of INDIA,this is the fourtb feries
of Sanfcrit letters ;but in general it has the third
rank, more agreeably, I think, to the analogy of
the fyfiem. This clafs is pronounced with an
inflexion of the tongue towards the rodf of the
mouth, which gives an obtufe found to the confonant, and may be diitinguiihed by an accent
above it. The firit is the INDIANt'a, as in the
word cot'ara, a rotten tree, and is commonly e-xpreffed in P e r - a n writings by four points, but
would be better marked by the ARABIANtci,
which it very nearly refembles.

I5
The fame with a ftrong breathing after it, as
in Yaicunt'ba, or unwearied, an epithet of Y~$nu.

;S
A remarkable letter, which the ~ u ~ l i m k r
call the I N D I A N
dril ; and exprefs alfo by four
points over it; but it fhould, by analogy to the
others, be diitinguified by an accentual mark as
in the word dan'da, punifiment. When the

. .

.

* Plate LI.
X
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to~gueis inverted with a flight vibrat~rymotion, this letter has a mixture of t h r.q,
~ wit4
which it is often, but incorrealp, copfounded ;
as in the common word ber fool bera, great. It
refembles the ARa B I A N d'hd.

~ W I W
wy

be written the AR~g I A N d ha', but

without the comma, Gnce its afpirate is lefs-diftinRIy hew4 than in the Indian found.
This is the najal of the third feries, and formed by a fimilar inveriion of the tongue: .in
Sanfuit words it ufually follows the letters ra
and j b a (as in Bt-hbmen'a, derived from B r a h n ' ,
the Supreme Being; Bzjriu, a name of his preServing power) ; or precedes the other letters of
the third clafs.
.

s

Here begins the fourth feries, on which we
have little m q e to remark. The firit letter of
this clafs is the common ia, or bard dental, i f it
may n,ot rather be confidered as a lingual.
Its afpirate, which ought to be written with
a comma, as in the word Mwatt'ba, the Indian
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fig-tree, 1eR it be confounded by our countrymenwith the Arabian ibund in tburayyd, the Pleiads,
which is precifely the E?zglij afpiration in
think ; a found, which the PerJians and French
cannot eafily articulate : in PerJan it ihould be
expreffed by s with sr point above it.

7

The Soft dental in DtvntLi, or Deity.

B

The &me afpirated as in D'berm, - jufiice,
virtue, or piety. W e muit alfo diftinguiih this
letter by a comma from the Arabiarz in dhahab,
gold ; a found of difficult articulation in Francs
and PcrJa, which we write thus very improperly, infiead of retaining the genuine AnglojxmX
letter, or exprefing it, as we might with great
convenience, dhus.

;J
T h e fimple naJil, founded by the teeth wkh
a little afiiitame from the nofirils, but not .ib
mqch as in many French and YerJian words.
Both this nafal and the fonner occur in the
name Na'ra'yen'a, or dwelling in water.

?I

Next come the labia& in the &me order;
and firit the hard labial pa, f o m a ~ dby a ftrihg
corqpr&oh of she lips; whkh lo ill hits thd

'
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configuration of an Arabian mouth, that it cannot be articulated by an Arab without much
effort.

Q
T h e proper afpirate of pa, as in the word
jepherd, but often pronounced like our fa, as
in feh, infiead of p'bela, fruit. In truth the fa
is a diftina letter ; and .our pba, which in Englzj is redundant, ihould be appropriated to the
notation of this Indian labial.

a
T h e foft labial in Budd'ba, wife, and the
lecond letter in moft alphabets uikd by Europeans; which begin with a vowel, a labial, a
palatine, and a lingual: it ought ever to be
difiinguifhed in Niz'gart by a tranfverfe bar,
though the copyifis often omit this ufeful diftinaion.

5
The Indian afpirate of the preceding letter,
as in the word bhhjh, or aSpoken dialee. No
comma is neceffary in this notation, fince the
found of bba cannot be confounded with any
in our own language.

T

\

This is the fait naf'al, as in Menu, one of the
firit created beings according to the Indians : it
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is formed by clofing the lips entirely, whilfi the
breath pares gently through the nofe ;and here
ends the regular arrangement of the Niigari
letters. Another feeries might have been added,
namely, fa, /la, za, xba, which are in the lame
proportion as la, tha, dn, dbo, and the reit; but
the two lait founds are not ufed in Sa?$rit.
/

Then follows a fet of letters approaching to
the nature of vowels : the firfi of them ieems in
truth to be no more than cur third fhort vowel
beginning a diphthong, and may, therefore, be
thought a fuperfluous charaaer : iince this union,
however, produces a kind of confonant articulated
near the palate, it is ranked by many among
the confonants, and often confounded withja:
hence Ttrrnud, a facred river in India, called
alfo the Dmghter bf tbe Sun, is written Jolnlznes
by the Greeks, and JumnLi, lefs properly, by the

T h e two liquids na and mu, one of which is
a lingual and the other a labial, are kept apart,
in order to preferve the analogy of the $item;
and the other two are introduced between the
two iemivowels : the firfi of thefe is m, as in
RA'MA,the conqueror of SiEhn.

90
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The fecond is la, in ~ a i c a ,another name of
that ifland both in Tihut,and in India. A defe& in the org3n.s of the common Bengalefe
often caufes a confufion between thefe two liquids, and even the found of na is frequently
fubfiituted for the letter before us.
When this charaQer correfponds, as it iometimes does in Sa~fcrit, with our wa, it is in faQourcfiftbJIJort vowel preceding another in forming a diphthong, and might eaGly be fpared in
our fyfiem of letters ; but, when it has the found
of va, it is a labial formed by itriking the lower
lip againit the upper teeth, and might thus be
arranged in a feries of proportionals, pa, fa, ba,
vn. It cannot eafily be pronounced in this
manner by the inhabitants of Bengal and fome
other provinces, who confound it with ba, from
which it ought carefully to be diitinguiihed;
fince we cannot zonceive, that in fo perfett a
fyfiem as the S a n . i t , there could ever have
been two fymbols for the rame found. In fa&
the Montes Yarveti of our ancient Geographers
were ib named from P a r v ~ t a , not Parbeta, a
mountain. T h e wriw of the Arabs is aIways avow'ef, either feparate or coalefcing with another
in the form of a diphthong; but in PerJan
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words it is a confonant, and pronounced l.ikq
our va, though with rather lefs force.

Then follow threejbilants, the firit of which
is often, very inaccurately, confounded with the
Gcond, and even with the third : it belongs to that
clafs of cooknantq which, in the notation here
propofed, are expreffed by acute accents abovt
them to denote an inverfion of the tongue
towards the palate, whence this letter is called in
I~ldia the palutine fa. It occurs in a great
number of words, and ihould be written as i n
palhsla, the name of a facrcd tree with a very
brilliant flower. In the fame manner may be
noted the s'cid of the Arabs and Hebrews, which
lafi it refembles in ihape, and probably refembled,
in found ; except that in Cns'mir and the provinces bordering on Pe$a it is hardly difiinguifhable from the following letter.

B
'

The Second is improperly written @a i n OWEnglip fyfiem, and cba, itill more errondoufly,
in that of the French; but the form generallg.
known may be retained, to avoid the i w m
venience of too great a aliange even from wrdn$
to right. This letter, of which Sp, and ha are
not the component parts, ia formed fo far back
in the head, that the Irtdiam call it a ewe-
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ha2 :either it was not articulated by the Greeks;
or they chofe to exprefs it by their Xi ; iinee
of the P e r - a n word ArdaJhir they have formed
Artaxerxes.

=T

The dental fa, which refembles the, Hebrew
letter of the fame ibund; and, like that, is often
miitaken by ignorant copyiits for the mq.

S

-

T h e Rrong breathing ba, but rather. mifplaced
in the Nhgmi ijrfiem ; fince it is the iecond
element of articulate founds : the very hard
breathing of the Arabs may be we11 expreKed by
doubling the mark of afpiration, i s in MuBbamred, or by an accent above it in the manner of
the long vowels, as in Ab'med.

F
The Indian fyfiem of letters clofes with a
compound of cn and p a , as in the word pnricfir), ordeal : it is analogous to our x, a fuperfluous charaeer, of no uik, that I know of, except
in algebra. The BengaleJe give it the found of
cya, or of ou; k in fuch words as kind andfly ;
but we may conclude, that the other pronunciation is very ancient, fince the old Pet-Jans appear to have borrowed their word R u c p a b from
the Racfia, or demon of the Hi?zdus, which .is
written with the letter before us. The Greeks
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rendered thii letter by their Kbi, changing Dmpin, or the ibuth, into Dakbin.
All the ibunds ufed in Sanfcrit, Arabick, PerJan, and Hindi, are arranged fyitematically in
the table prefixed to this differtation * ; and the
Gngular letter of the Arabs, which they call &in,
is placed immediately before the confonants. It
might have been claffed, as the modern Jews
pronounce it, among the firong nafals of the
Iadians ; .but, in Arabia and P e r - a , it has a
very different i'ound, of which no verbal de-'
fcription can give an idea, and may not improperly be called a nafal vowel: it is uniform17
difiinguiihed by a circumzex either above a ihort
vowel or over the letter preceding a long one,
as idm, learning, dalim, learned.
Agreeably to the preceding analyGs of letters,
if I were to adopt a new mode of Engl~Jhorthography, I fhouId write Addifin's defcription of
the angel in the following manner, diitinguifh-.
ing the jmple bredthing, or firfi element, which
we cannot invariably omit, by a perpendicular
line above our firft or fecond vowel :
Si,hwen sm gnjel, bai divain chm'lnd,
Widh rai& tempeRs ihics a gilti land,
Sch az 'iv 1Ct 6r pe'l Britanya pilt,
Cilm and firin hi draivz dhi fy6ryasblilt,
And, pliz'd dh'almaitiz iirderz t u perform,
Paids in dhi hwerlwind and daireQs dhi itarm.

* Plate I.
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'

This inode of writing poetry would be the
touchitone of bad rhymes, which the eye as well
as rhe ear w'ould initantly deteCt ; as in the Grft
couplet of this defcription, and even in the lait,
according to the common pronunciation of the
word pelform. I clofe this paper with ipecimens
of oriental writing, not as fixed itandards of orthography, which no individual has a right to
kttle, but as examples of the method, which 1
secommend; and, in order to relieve the dryd s of the fubjea, I annex tranflations of all
but the firft fpecimen, which I referve for another occafion.

Four DzJicbs fro& the SR'IRH
A ' O A W A ~ *.
Mr. WILKINS'S
Orthography.

*

See Plate IV. The Letters are in Plate 11.
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This wonderful p&p' T ihould q~~pr&
ip the
,
.,
following manner :
I

.

1

-

'

I

'

aha&vifamb5gr? ninyadyat Sadafat param
pastchidaham yaditachcha y6vas1iihy6ta fiimyahun
ritCtYhamyat pratiyka na phti+ta dahuni
tdridyhditrnan6 mhyim yat9M b h s 6 p t ' M tamah
yat'$i mahinti bhfitini

-

bhbti~Gchch~rachiihwaqu.

praviih'tinyapraviih tini tat'hl tifhu na tgihwaham
itivadEva jijnyiijtam tattwa jijnyiiusitmanah
anwaya vyatirkibhyhm yat fYCtfematra Eerva&.

The title of this fine piece properly fignifies
Xbe Mallet of Delujon or Folly, but may be
tranflated A Remedy for DIJtraaion of Mirzd: it
is compofed in regular anapzitick verfes according to the firiQeit rules of Greek profody, but
in rhymed couplets, two of which here form a
s'loca.

.
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R3rn'4ci0r-31
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m6d1ha jahihi dhanigamatriihn'im
curu tinubuddhimanah fuvitrifhniim
yallabhaE nijacarm6pittam
vittam tCna vinbdaya chittam.
tava c6nth cafi2 putrah
fanfccirbyam ativavichittrah
cafya twam v2 cuta e i t a
itattwam chintaya tadidam bhritah.
C&

-

mB curu dhanaj anayauvanagarvam
harati nimkihit calah farvam
m6yimayamidamac'hilam hitwi
.
brehmapadam previs as u viditwii.
I /

I

ZS?
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rialinidahgatajalavattaialaxh
ta&vajjivanamatis'aya chapalam
.cihenamiha fijjana ,tngatirtci .
bhawati bhawhrnavatarant nauch.

wgw galitan palitam muidhm
dantavihin'am j h a tund'am
~
caradhlit acampit as'dbhitadandam
tadapi namunchatyb'a bhhnd'am.
yivajjantmam tivanmqn'arn . I
tPvajjanani jat'har8 s'ayanam
.
iti faof& fp'hut atara &#ah
cat'hamiha m6nava tava faitbihah.
,

binayirninyau a y a m pr&tah
s'is iravaiantau punariyhtah
cilah crid'ati gach7haty;iyu
f adapi na m ~ h c h a t ~ l s ' 6 6 ~ u h .
'

furavaramandiratarutalavifah
srayyi bh iitalamajinam vifah

ikrvaparigrahabhbgaty hgah
cafya fuc'ham na carbti virigah.
s'atrau mitr2 putr2 bandhau
mii curu yatnam vigrahafandhau
bhava hmachittah fervatra twam
~hnch'hni~achirid
yadi vilhnutwam.
aih'taculhchalaikptafamiidrL
brehnlapurahdaradinacararudrhh
natwam &ham n6yam lbca
fadapi cimart'ham criyatZ sl&ah.
,

,

tAyi mipi chhhyatraicb vihnur
vyart'ham cupyafi mayyafahiihnuh
Fervam pasjrittmanpitminam
fervatrdtfrija b h ~ d a j d ~ i n a r n .
v6lafiivat crid16s'a&a
fiarun'aitivat tarGnira&ah
vriddhaithvach chintimagnah
perem6 brahman'i c6pi nalagnah.
dwidas'a pajj'hat'icAbhirastdihah
s'iihyinam cat'hit6bhyupadCs'ah
y6ihhm naiflia carbti vivtcam
tdfhhm cah curut4matiricam.

A verbal Tranflation.
I. ReRrain, deluded mortal, thy thirR of acquiring wealth ; excite an averGon from it in
$by body, underitanding, and inclination : with
'the riches, which thou acquireff by thy own acGens, with thefe gratify thy ioul.
2. Who is thy wife ; who thy fon ; how extremely wonderful is even this world ; whofe
creature thou alfo art; whence thou cameitmeditate on this, 0 brother, and again on this.
3. Make no boaft of opulence, attendants,
youth ; all theJe time fnatches away in the twinkling of an eye : checking all this illufion like
Mh@, fet thy heart on the foot of BRAHME,
$eedily gaining knowledge of him.
V O L . I.

Y
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4. As a drop of water moves tremulous on
the Iota-leaf, thus is human life inexprefiblp
Qippery: the company of the virtuous endures
hetie but for a moment; that is our ihip i s
pafling the ocean of the world.
5. The body' is tottering ; the head, grey ;
the mouth, toothlefs : the delicate b f f trembles
in the hand, which holds it: Rill the flaggon of
covetoufnefs remains unemptied.
6. How ibon me we born ! how foon dead !
how long lying in the mother's womb ! How
great is the prevalence of vice in this world!
Wherefore, 0 man, hail thou complacency here
below Z ,
7. Day and night, evening and morning,
winter and fpring depart and return : time {ports,
life pares on ; yet the wind of expettation coptinues unreftrained.
8. T o dwell under the manfion of the high
Gods at the foot of a tree, to have the ground
for a couch, and a hide for veiture ; to renounce.
all extrinfick enjoyments,-whom doth not fuch
devotion fill with delight Z
g. Place not thy affeQions too Rrongly on foe
or friend, on a ibn or a kiniinan, in war or in
peace: be thou even-minded towards all, i£
thou defirefi fpeedily to attain the nature of
VISHNU.

-

Eight miginal mountains, and'feven feas,
BRAHME,INDRA,
the Sun, and RUDRA, thge
me permanent : not thou, not I, not this or that
people ;wherefore then fhould anxiety be raifed
in our minds ?
I I. In thee, in me, in every other being is
VISHNU
; fooliihly art thou offended with me,
not bearing my approach : fee every foul in thy
own foul; in all places lay afide a notion of
diverfity.
I 2. The boy fo long delights in his play ;the
youth fo long purfues his damfel; the old man
ib long broods over uneafinefs ;tbat no one meditates on the Supreme Being.
I 3. This is the inAruQion of learners delivered in twelve diltinQ fianzas : what more, can be
done with fuch, as this work fills, not with
devotion Z
10.

The following elegy, which is chofen as a fpecimen of Arabick *, was compded by a learnMUHAMed Philofopher and Scholar, M I ~ R
M E D HUSAIN,
before his journey to Haidara'bcid with RICHARD
JOHNSON, Efq.

jr Plzte V. and Plate 111.
Y 3
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dlnalimk dth kala jafnabi
warilkalbu t'a'ra bi bi cildhadr
ras'adat risa'wida k a h i b b
fatakballafat minhh cilgbarar
nazadt kbalakbilin' lebh
rilU tufGibri b ~ p a r
teJhcri hlt' arika lid bulnaabitr
fakadat bib6 najma rilJ;zbbar
fi Zailabiri kad cahbalat
b~yawlidiba'jafnaBlkamr
ma terai a'lgbarnha cahjmulin'
terdi a'lmjuma dlai ghar
tebci yrinon' ZilJkzii
dlni b'adiiyikihri dxuhar
wablberku yebjmu t h t g r u h
$jab& lihhtica liEghiyar
warilrddu clida y u k b m i k u
rilas'mhkbaf i s'u~nmi
alb'ajar
fahawat tudcinikuni wakad
b'adbaral: inkhi min kbafar
w'ldemri be& kbudridob2
w afakai riyad'rfn' lilnad'bar
wateneffasat id b ~allarnat
waramut Ju w&dz' bia'Z&krm
.d'bnllat hldhtibunei dlai
2
dn jedda li dzmu dI$nfar'
kdat a'dhabtafuwridana'
wahdbaktabu b'erra SZJauRar

b

hds't' a'wcimera lilbawai

wabt'iliu ma's'ib'aca a'lghdar
wateddm min a'rdri?z'ilai
6rd'in' wama' terd'ki a'ltnekarr
yaumdn tesiru bica rilbibbhu
zuathrab'an~turmai bibarr
d dE hfa'dacajarilabonf
h'ahla dlbilridijiwai rild'ajar
aa'lifta dd'bbaa &el&
wanesita rirdma a'lbay~er
rim kad melelta jiwdranb
ya' wriib'a kbillin kad mfar
fhb'em dlai kalbi a'lladbi
r h ~ u l u w w awarn' kadar.
The Tranflation.
Never, oh ! never fhall I forget the fair
one, who came to my tent with timid circumfpeaion :
2. Sleep fat heavy on her eye-lids, and her
heart fluttered with fear.
3. She had marked the dragons of her tribe
(the Sentinels), and had difmiffed all dread of
danger from them :
4. She had laid afide the rings, which ufed
to grace her ankles; lefi the found of them ih04d
expofe her to calamity :.

I.
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5. She deplored the darknefs of the wayp
which hid fiom her the morning-fiar.
6. It was a night, when the eye-laihes of the
moon were tinged with the black powder (Alcobol) of the gloom :
7. A nigbt, in which thou mighteft have feen
the clouds, like camels, eagerly grazing on the ,
h s;
8. While the eyes of heaven wept on the
bright borders of the iky ;
9. The lightning difplayed his fhining teeth.
with wonder at this change in tbeJirmmnt ;
10. And the thunder almoit burit the ears of
the deafened rocks.
I I. She was deGrous sf embracing me, but,
through modeity, declined my embrace.
I 2. Tears bedewed her cheeks, and, to my
eyes, watered a bower of' rofes.
13. When ihe fpake, her panting fighs blew
. flames into my heart.
14. She continued expofiulating with me on
my excenive defire of travel.
IS. ' Thou hait melted my heart, fie Eaid,
' and made it feel inexprefible anguiih.
16. ' Thou art perverf'e in thy condutt to her
a who loves thee, and obiequiou's to thy guileful
advifer.
I

j
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17. Thou goeit round from country to
country, and art never pleaikd with a fixed
refidence.
I 8. ' One while the leas roll with thee ; and,
' another while, thou art agitated on the ihore.
I g.

What fruit, but painful fatigue, can arife
' from rambling over foreign regions ?
20. ' Hait thou affociated thyfelf with the
* wild antelopes of the defert, and forgotten the
' tame deer ?
21. ' Art thou weary then of our neighbour' hood ? 0 wo to him, who flees from his be' loved !
22. Have pity at length on my affliaed
' heart, which feeks relief, and cannot obtain
it.'

Each coupIet of the original confiits of twq
Dimeter Iambicks, and muit be read in the
proper cadence.

As a fpecimen of the old PerJim language and
charaaer, I fubjoin a very curious paffage
from the Zend, which was communicated to
me by BAHM A N the ibn of BAHRA'M,a native of Yezd, and, as his name indicates, a
W s i : he wrote the paffage from memory ;
fince his books in Pablavi and Deri are not

SO6
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yet brought to Bengal. It is a fuppof~danEwer of I'ZAD or GODto ZERA'HTUSHT,
who had afked by what means mankind could
attain happinefs.

Az pid s m'd cbe ce pi& u d d ne kboJ6nud
bid hargiz bibzJht ne vinid; be jriji cirfah bizab
vinid: meblin rh be +arm nic dhrid, cebhn rh be
bicb gzinab maya'z6ird: 4 kbzpbendi derv$??
nang medhrid : dhd u vendrid i kbkliki ye82 be6
chr d h i d ; az riJtrikhizi ten pasin e n w e b nemdyid; nzaba'da' ce a j l i ten kb@ rd ddzakbi cunid, va dncbe be kbpten na/ha'bad be caJhn ma/pafendid va ma cunid : bercbe be giti cunM be
mi& a z d e b @drab $ed *.
A Verbal Tranflation.
''' If you do that with which your father and
mother are not pkafed, y ~ ufhaU never fee
heaven; infiead of good fpirits, you fhall iee evil
beings : behave with honeity and with refpea
to the great; and on ho account injure the
mean : hold not your poor relations a reproach
to you : imitate the juitice and goodneh of the
Only Creator: meditate on the refurreaion of
the future body ; lei%you make your huh and
bodies the inhabitants of hell ; and whatever

* bhte VIL. The Z d Letters are inPiatre UL
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would be unpleafing to yodelves, think not
that pleafing to othGrs, and do it not : whatevergood you do on earth, for that you hall receive a
retribution in heaven."
It will, perhaps, be Cufpe&ed (and the language
itiklf may confirm thefufpicion), that thisdofiine
has been taken from a religion very different
both in age and authority, from that of ZERA'HTUSHT.

<

.

- T h e following itory in modem PerJan was :
given to me by Mirxli ABDU'LRAHHI'M
of
Isfahlin ; it feems extraeed from .one of the..
many poems on the loves of MEJ NU'N and
and ~ U L I ~ EofT th,e EaR.3
. LAJL'I*
.
. the ROMEO
Each verfe confifis of a Crrtick foot foilowed
by two Choriambi, or a Choriarflbus and a
Molofus,

988
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: : S b h t i J e n ' PiJfhni d l t n

.

pervereJh yaIftebi dimeni gbem
ai rang o rokbi ZaiUyi jo?dm
k bdi Tok bJhrehi bihmiin ~ t j i r i n .
. yayt cbun rdb bi objbrinebi iJk
2 j t h J b d bideri kbLnebi iJhR
berftrejb Jhakbs'ijonin fkyab$cand
Ris's'ebi rfapiki Q J ~g a j t boland
. der drab her t'araf i ghaugbri jbud
.
- - - - hakli L d l i mejrilis-bd@id'. . . .
. bzid dm& bidrab vhlriJbh,
iaEibi micnat o firvat b i j ~ ~ i. -' . .
torc thzi gbemi
didab
fur guli 'dhgbi mob'abbat chidab
~

.

.'.

L

__

,

,

*

-

,

_,
'

'.

\

didab &r t'ijliyi kbdd sizi ferrih
- tnIREyi zahn'fer6keJb birncidk
ygt cbun kists'ebi &-derdjga/l
card fer& bigbul6mi der blbl
ceb suyi najd kadamJbz ziJer.
jbau beb t4.d ravrin cbkta s'ers'er
.,
ceb dil bord~bzi Mej~zrinbi n&ib
beb berenhxid biya'ver bemrrib
'

J

,

w.

\

.i

'

.L,.
!

.

.
J

.\

, 'I

.

* The reader will fupply the point over s, when it fiauc$
fer 16.

.

.
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beh ghla'mi +rep @ud f e d n
ceh to hem.Jhau bi sriyi h i t rmkx
jdnibi zinati hrba'bijonzin '
fiemi pur n h i mob'abbat M8~icn
xrid aver berem 2; srikbtah rd
iiijiga~szizighem hndhkbtab 7d
raft o berrifapt gbuldmac cbri nigdb
va'liyi ctfivari EJiSkeP b m &
i

8

.

card 6rLi cbri naxar mardi cimir
did xa'ri bi gbemi 2J, /7, hsir
ber~erefipa k bs'ij
o cardab v ~atht
zakbmi bejrdn bi ten@ pirhben
miyi fer ber bedene) gaJhtab kobd
mlixab dx iibilabi ph ber pa
jhlinoh 62 kbM rnugbil& ber mhfl
kbirkab riz rz'gi biybb6; ber drip
goft crit gomjhudabi vridiyi ghem
bhb khwribt ceb temenna't dehem
Setferhat eunam rix micnat dja'h
LaiZz Zrem biberet kbrit'er kbwa'h
goft ni nt ceb baiideJt baiid
ieweh ro' bem nazari ba khorjhid
goft khw6bt ceb coni r6Jf bigd
Jairi C&iafb abi rokbfhri nicli
yri neda'ri bijedlep ~ ' 1 1 '
.
rap berguyi bi jhni Laili
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goft cLi kodvabi lirbhbi cum
zerrabi lhbriGi deret t 4 i &em
ber dilem derd zi Laili CL$&
kbwdbefii vas'l z i bi fnf(;fiJ
babri KbqGndiyi in jozvi b'akir
bas buvad pertuvi liz mibri mmib
goft 6 g&&d siy; d a j t ra&
didab giryrin d m i z bab apc$@n

,

.

The Tranflation.
I.

Tbe man, wbo bad inebriated hidelf with

milk from the nipple of Anguiih, who had been
nouriihed in the lap of Affliaion,
2. MEJNU'N, mad with the bright hue and,
fair face of LALL?,himfeE a dark mole on the
cheek of the defert,
3. Having found the M y to the manfion of
love, became $xed like the threfhold on the
.
door of love's palace.
4. Over his head the form of Madnefs had
cait her ihadow: the tale of his p d ~ o nwas
loudly celebrated.
5. Among the Arabs a tumult arofe on all
fides : the relation of his adventures was a deffert
in their affemblies.
6. A powerful Prince reigned in Arabia, poG
f&g worldly magnfficence and riches :
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7. He had ieen the depredations of Grief
through abfence from a beloved objea : he had'
plucked many a black-fpotted flower fiom ibe
garden of love.
8. Even in his infancy he had felt the pain of
feparation: the bitter t d e of that poifon red
mained on his palate.
g. When he learned the flory of that afK&ed
lover, he infiantly gave an order to a flave,
ro. Saying, ' Make thy head like thy feet in
running towards Najd; go with celerity, like a
violent wind :
I I. ' Bring fpeedily with thee to my prefence
Her, who has itolen the heart of MEJNU'N
' with a glance.'
12. The itripling ran, and in a ihort time
brought LAIL;, that Emprefs in the dominion
~f beauty.
13. T o another flare tbe Prince gave this,
order : ' Run thou alio into the defert,
14. ' Go to that ornament of frantick lovers,
' MEJNU'N, the illumined taper of love.
15. ' Bring quickly before me that inflamed
'youth, that heart-confumed anguiih-pierced
' lover.'
r6. The boywent, and returned, in the twinkling of an eye, accompanied by the ruler in t h e
territories of love.
'

f

I
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17.. When the Prince looked at. him, he
&hdd a wretch in bondage to the mifery of
defire.
18. Madnefs had fixed her abode on this
head: he was clothed, as with a veil, with the
wounds of 'feeparation.

19. His locks flowed, like a mantle, over his
bbdy : his only fandal was the callus of his feet.
20. In his hair ituck a comb of Arabian
thorns : a robe of fand from the defert covered
his back.

' 0 THOU,

faid the Prince, who hast been
" Ioit in the valley of forrow ;doll thou not wiih
me to give thee the objee of thy paifion,
22. ' TOexalt thee with dignity and power,
~
thee gratifVing thy foul?'
"to bring L A I Lbefore
23. ' No, no ;anfwered he, far, far is it from
my wiih, that an atom mould be feen together
'with the fun.'
24. ' Speak truly, replied the Prince, art thou
'not willing to recreate thyfelf on the f m o t h
' plain of that beautiful cheek ?
35. ' Or hafi thou tlo inclinat!on.ttr enjoy her
" charms ? I adjure thee; by the foul of L A I L ~ ,
9 to declare the truth !'
- 26. He rejoined : ' 0 chief of men with
.generous hearts, a particIe of dufi from thy
' gate is a diadem on my head.'
2 1.

\
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The pain of my Iove for LAIL\ is fuf' ficient for my heart: a wiih .to enjoy her pre' lence tbus would be injufiice.
27.

28. T o gratifj. this contemptible foul of
' mine, a fingle ray from that bright luminary
' would be enough.'

29. He fpake, and ran towards the defert,
his eye weeping, and his eye-lafhes raining tears.
Thefe couplets would fully a n h e r the purpofe of &owing the method, in which FerJian
may be written according to the original charaaers, with fome regard alfo to the ISfbhzi
pronunciation ; but, fince a very ingenious arD
has entiit, named M U H A M M E GHAU'TH,
graved a tetrafiich on copper, as a fpecimen of
his art, and fince no moveable types can equal
the beautyof Per-an writing, I annex his plate*,
and add the four lines, which he has CeleQed, in
Englflh letters: they are too eafy to require a
tranflation, and too infignificant to deferqe it.

Huwn'l dxZx
Cafimi terahliJ'umxi to dbrim rnh
keblab tdyi ru beceb a'rim mri
b;fjati nz/i ciz td ber Zyed tt~nlim
drimenat ax c ~ fnaguzh~3.mmi.
I

V O L . I.

Plate VI.
2
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VI.
The firit fpecirhen of Hindi, that occurs to me,
is a little Gkazrd or love-fong, in a Cborinmbick meafure, written by G UN N A' B E I G U M ,
the wife of G I T . ~ ' Z I U ' LKH'AN,
D ~ N a man of
conCummate abilities and conii~mrnatewickednefs, who has borne an aktive part in the modern tranfaaions of Upper Hind~iJ2?1.

*
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Muddaii heme j k han Jn'z bi Jillisi ha2
ab taxzen3 cb y r ~ nurebedei
n
mliylisi ha2
dh ab capati dligbi ghemi fiblibhi d t e m h
s'afh'ai' sinab m&r&jilwai' t'n'usi bai
Lai m&l t'urah'jigar knlir~ittrti muddatse
ai b'ind ciJicci tujhe khzva'h~Jhipabusi hai
dwa;i derd mezt sl. roab bbcr2 buii sdrt?
jis lehi xakham ne JhemJhiri tkri chusi bai
tobmati iJbk dbas carte baik mzfiper Minnat
LIE yebpch mihe ci kh~iblinse t i tuc kblisi hat.
The Tranflation.
I.

M y beloved foe $eaks of me with difi-

mulation; and now the tidings of decpair are
brought hither to the defire of my ioul.
b

Alas, that the i'mooth furface of my boibm,
through the marks of burning in the fad abfence of lovely youths, i s become like the plumage af a peacock.
.z 2
2.

'
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&c.

3. Like me, 0 H i d (the fragrant and ele-

I

gant h u b , with the leaves of which the nails of
Arabian women are dyed crimfon), thy heart
has long been full of blood : whole foot art
thou deGrous of kifing ?

4 Infiead of pain, my beloved, every wound
from thy cimeter fucks with its lips the fweetnefs, with which it is filled.
5. The fufpicion of love is vainly cafi on
MINNAT-Yes; true it is, that my nature rather
leads me to the company of beautiful youths.
Thus have I explained, by obfervations and
examples, my method of noting in Roman letters
the principal languages of 4 a ; nor can I doubt,
that Armenian, Turk@, and the various dialeas
of Tartary, may be expreffed in the fame manner with equal advantage ; but, as Chinefe words
are not written in alphabetical charaeers, it is
obvious, that they muit be noted according to
the beit pronu7zciatio12 ufed in China ; which has,
I imagine, few founds incapable of being rendered by the fymbols ufed in this eKay.

THE GODS OF GREECE, ITALY, AND
INDIA,
WRIWEN IN

1784,

AND SINCE

.

REVISED,

THE PRESIDENT.

WE cannot juitly

conclude, by arguments prey
ceding the proof of faas, that one idolatrous
people muit have borrowed their deities, rites,
and tenets from another; Gnce Gods of all
fhapes and dimenfions may be framed by the
boundlefs powers of imagination, or by the
frauds and follies of men, in countries never
connetled ; but, when features of refemblance,
too itrong to have been accidental, are obfervable
in different fyfiems of polytheifm, without fancy
or prejudice to colour them and improve the
liltenefs, we can icarce help believing, that fonie
conneaion has immemorially fibfiited between
the ikveral nations, who have adopted them :'it
is my defign in this effay, to point out fuch a
refemblance between the popular worlhip of the
old Greeks and Italians and that of the Hindus;
por can there be room to doubt af a great f i m i

,
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larity between rheir itrange religions and that of
Egypt, China, PerJia, P b x i n , l'Bmzicz, Syria ;
to which, perhaps, we may fafely add ibme of
the fouthern kingdoms and even iflands of America ; while the Gotbick fyfiem, which prevailed
in the northern regions of E I L I Z ~was
C , not
merely fimilar to thole of Greece and Italy, but
almoit the fame in another drefs with an embroidery of images apparently A'atick. From
aH this, if it be fatisfaaorily proved, we inay
infer a general union or affinity between the
mofi diitinguifhed inhabitants of the primitive
world, at the time when they deviated, as they
did too early deviate, from the rational adoration
of the only. true GOD.
There feem to have been four principal fources
of all mythology. I. Hifiorical, or natural,
truth has been perverted into fable by ignorance,
imagination, flattery, or itupidity ; as a king of
Crete, whole tomb had been difcovered in that
ifland, was conceived to have been the God of
OEymtus, and MI xos, a legiflator of that country,
to have been his ibn, and to hold a lupreme
appellate jurifdittion over departed fouls ; hence
too probably flowed the tale of CADMU>,as
BOCHART
learnedly traces it; hence beacons or
volcanos became one-eyed giants and rnoniters
vomiting flames; and two rocks, from their appearance to mariners in certain pofitions, were
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fuppokd to crufh all veffels attempting to pa&

I

between them; of which idle fiaions many
other infiances might be colletted from the
OdyJi-y and the various Argonautick poems.
T h e lefs we fay of Jlilinn fiars, deifications of
princes or wzrriours, altars raifed, with thole of
APOLLO, to the bakit of men, and divine titles
beitowed on fuch wretches as C A J U SOCTAV I A N U S , the lefs we h a l l expofe the infamy of
grave i'enators and fine poets, or the brutal folly
of the low multitude: but we may be aKured,
that the mad apotheofis of truly great men, or o f
little men falfely called great, has been the origin
of grofs idolatrous errors in every, part of the
pagan world. 11. T h e next h u r c e of them
appears to have been a wild ad~nirationof the
heavenly bodies, and, after a time, the ijrfiems
and calculations of Afironomers : hence came a
confiderable portion of Egyptialz and Grecian
fable ; the Sabian worihip in Arabia ;the Pe$an
types and emblems of Mikr or the fun, and the
, far extended adoration of the elements and the
povc7ers of nature; and hence perhaps, all the
artificial Chronology of the CiJineJe and Indiatzs,
,with the invention of demigods and heroes to
fill the vacant niches in their extravagant and
imaginary periods. 111. Numberlefs divinities
have been created iblely by the hagick of poetry ; whofe eKential bufinefs it is, to perionify

-
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the moil abitraa notions, and to place a nymph
or a genius in every grove and almoft in every
flower : hence H j g ~ e i a and Jafo, health and
remedy, are the poetical daughters of KSCULAPIUS, who was either a difiinguifhed phyiician,
or nledical &ill perfonified ; and hence Cblaris,
or verdure, is married to the Zephyr. IV. T h e
metlphors and allegories of moralifis and metaphyficians have been alio very fertile in Deities;
of which a thouiand examples might be adduced
and the inyentive comfrom PLATO,CLCERO,
E R in their pedigrees of the
mentators on HOM
Gods, and their fabulous leffons of morality:
the richeft and noblzfi fiream from this abundant fo~dntainis the charming philofophical tale
or PSYc HE, or t l ~ eP r o p e j of tbe Soul ; than
which, to my tafie, a more beautiful, fublime,
and well fupported allegory was never produced
by the wifdom and ingenuity of man. Hence
M A ' Y A ' , or, as the word is exalfo the I~~dialz
plained by iwne I-iil!dzl fcholars, '' the firfi in!c clination of the Godhead to diveriify himfelf
6 f (fuch is their phrafe) by creating worlds,"
is
feigned to be the mother of univerhl nature,
and of $1 the inferiour Gods ; as a Gjhmirian
informed me, when I afked him, why CA'MA,
or Love, was reprefented as her ion ; but the
word hla YA', or rlelujon, has a more fubtile
and recondite lenfe in the Ykdanta philofophp,
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where it fignifies the fyfie& of perceptions, whether of fecondary or of primary qualities, which
PLAthe Deity was believed by EPILHARMUS,
TO, and many truly pious men, to raife by his
omniprefent Ipirit in the minds of his creatures,
but which had not, in their opinion, any exifience independent of mind.
I n drawing a parallel between the Gods of
the Indian and European heathens, from whatever iburce they were derived, I ihall remember,
that nothing is lefs favourable to enquiries after
truth than a fyfiematical fpirit, and ihall call to
mind the faying of a Hindu writer, '' that whoever obfiinately adheres to any fet of opinions,
*' may bring himfelf to believe that the freiheit
f ' fandal wood is a flame of fire :" this will
effe&ually prevent me from iniiiting, that fuch
a God of lird~irwas the J U P I T E R of Gmece; fuch,
the APOLLO;fuch, the MERCURY
: in fa&, iince
all the caufes of polytheiiin contributed largely
to the affemblage of Grecian divinities (though
BACONreduces them all to refined allegories,
and NEWTONto a poetical difguiik of true
hiitory), we find many JO'JES, many APOLLOS,
many M ER C U R I t. S, with difiina attributes and
capacities ; nor illall I prefume to fuggefi more,
than that, in one capacity or another, there exifis
a, h i k i n g iimilitude between the chief objetts
pf worihip in ancieqt Greece or Italy and in the
'(
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very interelling country, which we now inhabit.
T h e coinparifon, which I proceed to lay
before you, muit needs be very Cuperficial, partly
froin m y fhort refidence in Hirzdujlltun, partly
froin m y want of complete leifure for literary
amufements, but principally becaufe I have no
Elrropedtz book, to refreih m y memory of old
fables, except the conccitcd, though not unlearned, work of ~ ' O M E Y , entitled the Pantheon, and
that fo miferably tranflated, that it can hardly
be read with patience. h thoufand more itrokes
of refemblance might, I am filre, be colleEted by
any, who ihould with that view perufe HESIOD,
HYGINUS,
C O R N TUU S , and the other mythologifis ; or, which would be a ihorter and a
pleafi~nterway, fhould be fatisfied with the very
elegant S)vztugrnutn of L I L I U SGIRALDUS.
D i f q ~ l i i i t i ~concerning
i~s
the manners and cond u a of our fpecies in early times, or indeed at
' any time, are always curious at leait and amufing; but they are highly intereiting to fuch, as
can fay of themfelves with CIIREMESin the
play, '' W e are men, and take an intereft in all
'' that rclates to mankind :" T h e y may even be
of folid importance in an age, when fome intelligeilt and virtuous perfons are iilclined to
doubt the authenticity of the accohts, delivered
by MOSES,concerning the primitive world ;

.

.
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hnce no modes or fources of reafoning can be
unimportant, which have a tendency,to remove
fuch doubts. Lither the firit eleven chapters of
7
Gcnejs, all due allowances being made for a
figurative Eaftern Ayle, are true, or the whole
fabrick of our national religion is falfe ; a concluGon, which none of us, I trufl, would wifh to
be drawn. I, who cannot help believing the
divinity of the MESSIAH,
from the undifputed
antiquity and manifeft colnpletion of many
in the
prophefies, efpecially thofe of ISAIAH,
only perfon recorded by hiftory, to whom they
are applicable, am obliged of courfe to believe
the SanQity of the venerable books, to which
that fixred perfon refers as genuine ; but it is
not the truth of our national religion, as fuch,
that I have at heart : it is truth itfelf; and, if
any cool unbiaired reasoner will clearly convince
me, that hlosns drew his narrative through
Egyptimz conduits from thc primeval fountains
of Indian literature, I lhall efteern him as a
friend for having weeded my mind from a capital error, and promife to Rand zmong the
forernofi in afliliing to circulate the truth, which
he has afcertained. After fuuch a declaration,
I cannot but persuade mylelf, that no candid
man will be dii'pleafzd, if, in the courfe of my
work, I make as free with any arguments, that ,
he may have advanced, as I fi~ouldreally defire
,
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him to do with any of mine, that he may be difpoled to controvert. Having no fyitem of my
own to maintain, I hall not purfue a very regular method, but hall take all the Gods, of
whom I difcourfe, as they happen to prefent
themfelves ; beginning, however, like the Romans and the Hindus, with J A N U or GANE'SA.
The titles and attributes of this old Italian
deity are fully cornprized in two choriambick
; and a farther account of
verfes of SULPITIUS
him from OVIDwould here be fuperfluous :
Jane pater, Janc tuens, dive biceps, biformis,
0 cate rerum iator, 0 principium deorum !

Father J A N U S , all-beholding J A N U S , thou
cc divinity with two heads, and with two forms;
66 0 fagacious planter of all things, and leader
" of deities !"
He was the God, we fee, of WiJdom; whence
he is repreiented on coins with two, and, on the
IletruJan image found at Fulifii, with four,
faces ;emblems of prudence and circumfpeRion :
thus is GANE'SA,
the God of W@m in HindzIJZar~,painted with an Elephant's head, the
fyrnbol of fagacious difcernment, and attended
by a favourite r,zt, which the I?zdiatzsconfider as
a wife and provident animal. His next great
charatter (the plentiful fource of many i'uperititious ufages) was that, from which he is em-,

'
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phatically fiyled the father, and which the fecond
verie before-cited more fully expreires, tbe origin
and founder of all things: whence this notion
arofe, unleis from a tradition that he firfi built
ihrines, raifed altars, and infiituted facrifices, it
is not eafy to conjeaure ; hence it came however, that his name was invoked before any
other God; that, in the old facred rites, corn
and wine, and, in later times, incenik alfo, were
firit offered to J A N U S ; that the doors or entrances to private houfes were called Jam&,
and any pervious paffage or thorough-fare, in
the plural number, Jani, or with two beginnings ; that he was reprefented holding a rod as
guardian of ways, and a key, as opening, not
gates only, but all important works and afairs of
mankind ; that he was thought to prefide over
the morning, or beginning of day ;that, although
the Roman year began regularly with March,
yet the eleventh month, named Jatzuarius, was
confidered as Jig of the twelve, whence the
whole year was fuppofed to be under his guidance, and opened with great iblemnity by the
confuls inaugurated in his fane, where his fiatue
was decorated on that occafion with freih laurel ;
and, for the fame reaibn, a folemn denunciation
of war, than which there can hardly be a more
momentQuo national a&, was made by the mibtay coniul's opening the gates of his temple
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with all the pomp of his magifiracy. T h e twelve
altars and twelve chapels of J A N U S might either
denote, according t o the gen,eral opinion, that
be leads and governs twelve months, or that, as
he fays of himfelf in OVID,all entrance and
accefs &uit be made through him f o the principal Gods, who were, to a proverb, of the fame
number. We may add, that J A N U S was imagined to prefide over infants at their birth, or the
begitenirg of life.
T h e Indiau divinity has precifely the fame
CharaQcr : all Cacrifices and religious ceremonies,
all addreffes even to hperiour Gods, all ferious
compofitions in writing, and all worldly affairs
of moment, are begun by pious Hindus with an
invocation of GAN
E'S A ; a word compoikd of
ij2, the govnnor or leader, and gnn'a, or a company of deities, nine of which companies are enumerated in the Amarco?.
Infiances of opening
buiinefs aufpicioufly by an ejaculation to the
J A N U S of h d i a (if the lines of refemblance here
traced will- jufiify me in Co calling him) might
be multiplied withxaf'e. Few books are begun
without the words falutation to GANE'S,and he
is firfi invoked by the B~zihmans,who conduCt.
the trial by ordeal, or perform the ceremony of:
the b k n , or facrifice to fire : M. S O N N E R A T
repreients him as highly revered on the Coait
of Curomnndrl; " where the Indians, he fays,.
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would not on any account build a houik, with<< out having laced on the ground an image of
this deity, which they fprinkle with oil and
" adom every day with flowers ; they fet up his
'' figure in all their temples, in the itreets, in the
high roads, and in open plains at the foot of
ibme tree; To that perfons of all ranks may in" voke him, before they undertake any bufinds,
and travellers worihip him, before they pro6c ceed on their journey."
T o this I may add,
from my own obfervation, that in the cornmodious and ufeful town, which now rifes at .
DI!rndranya or Gayci, under the aufpices of the
atlive and benevolent T ~ r o ~ LAW,
ns
Efq. colleaor of Rotas, every new-built houfe, agreeably to an immemorial ufage of the,Hi~zdus,has &crm;duko
the name of G ANE'S A fuperrcribed on its door ; u
ew.
and, in the old town, his image is placed over
the gates of the temples.
We come now to SATu R N, the oldeit of the
pagan Gods, of whoik-office and aAions much is
recorded. The jargon of his being the fon of
Earth and of Heaven, who was the fon of the
Sky and the Day, is purely a confefion of ignorance, who were his parents or who his predeceffors ; and there appears more fenfe in the
tradition faid to be mentioned by the inquifitive
and well informed PLATO," that both SAC' T U R N or time, and his confort CYBELE, or

0"glu"

IA
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the Eartb, together with their attendants, were
" the children of Ocean and THErrs, or, in Ie5
" poetical language fprang from the waters of the
" great deep." CEY.E ,the goddefs of harvefis,
was, it feems, their daughter; and VIRGILdefcribes 56 the mother and nu& of all as crowned with turrets, in a car drawn by lions, and
exulting in her hundred grandibns, all divine,
all inhabiting fpkndid celefiial manfions." As
the God of time, or rather as time itielf perwas ufually painted by the
fonified, SATURN
heathens holding a fcythe in one hand, and, in
the other, a fnake with its tail in its mouth, the
fymbol of perpetual cycles and revolutions of
ages : he was often reprefented in the a& of devouring years, in the form of children, and,

. .,u. . i.
. ..'.. .?,.4
a fometimes, encircled by the feaibns appearing
'. Iike boys and girls. By the Latins he was
named SATURN
us ;and the illoil ingenious etymology of that word is given by FESTUSthe
r

A

h

grammarian ;who traces it, by a learned analogy
to many fimilar names, ti fatu, from planting,
becauik, when he reigned in Italy, he introduced
and improved agriculture : but his difiinguiihing chara&er, which explains, indecJ, all his
other titles and fun&ions, was exi rered allegorically by the itern of a h i p or w ley on the
:h Ovrn
reverie of his ancient coins ; fr,r
afigns a very uniatisfac~or~
r
' becaufg

,
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"the divine h a n g e r arrived in a ihip on the
" Italian coafi ;" as if he could have been expe&ed on horfe-back or hovering through the
air.
from ALEXT h e account, quoted by POMEY
A N D E R POLYHISTOR,
cans a clearer light, if it
really came from genuine antiquity, on the whole
tale of S A T U R N ;" that he prediaed an ex'' traordinary fall of rain, and ordered the con" firuQion of a veffel, in which it was neceirary
gs to fecure men, beafii, birds, and reptiles from
" a general inundation."
Now it feems not eaijr to take a cool review
of all thefe teftimonies concernihg the birth,
kindred, offspring, charaaer, occupations, and
entire life of SATURN,
without affenting to the
opinion of BOCHART,
or admitting it at leait to
be highly probable, that the fable was raifed on
the true hitlory of NOAH; from whofe flood a
new period of time wa$ computed, and a new
ieries of ages may be faid to have fprung ; who
rofe fieih, and, as it were, newly born from the
waves; whok wife was in fa& the univerial
mother, and, that the earth might ibon be repeopled, was early bleffed with numerous and
flouriihing delcendants: if we produce, therefore, an Indian king of divine birth, eninent for
his piety and beneficence, whofe flory kerns
evidently to be that of NOAHdii'guifed by A'aV O L I.

A A

-

,
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tick fi&ion, we may iafely offer a c o n j e h r e ,
that he was alfo the fame perfonage with SATURN.
This was MENU,or SATYAVRATA,
whofe pratronymick name was VAIVASWATA,
o r child of the S U N; and whom the Indians believed to have reigncd over the whole world in
the earlieit age of their chronology, but to have
seGded in the country of Drazlira, on the coafi
of the Eafiern Indian Peninlula : the following
narrative of the principal event, in his life I have
literally tranflated from the Bb&guvat; and it is
the fubjett of the firfi Purhna, entitled that of
the MatSya, or F L ~ .
Befiring the prefervation of herds, and of
' Brabmans, of genii and virtuous men, of the
Ykdas, of law, and of precious things, the lord
' of the univerfe affumes many bodily ihapes ;
but, though he pervades, like the air, a variety of beings, yet he is himfelf unvaried,
iince he has no quality fi~bje&to change.
' At the clok of the lait C~rlpa,there was a
general defiru&ion occafioned by the fleep of
BRAII:b A'; whence his creatures in different
wclrlds were drowned in a vait ocean. BRAH' M A ) , being inclined ta ilumber, defrring repoik
after a lapfe of ages, the firong demon HAYA' G K I V A came near him, and itole the Vkdas,
which had flowed from his lips. When HER^,
the preferver of the univerfe, difcovered tKs

' deed

of the Prince of Drinavas, he took the
' ihape of a minute fiih, called Jap'hari.
A
' holy king, named SATYAVK
A T A , then reigned ;
' a fervant of the fpirit, which moved on the
' waves, and ib devout, that water was his only
' fuitenance. H e was the child of the Sun,
' and, in the prefent Calpa, is inveited by NA' RA'YAN in the office of Menu, by the name of
' SRA'DDHADE'VA,
or the God of Obkquies.
' One day, as he was making a libation in th6
' river Ct-i'tamrild, and held water in the palm
' of his hand, he perceived a iinall fifh moving
' in it. The king of Draviru immediately
' dropped the fifh into the river together with
' the water, which he had taken from it ; when
' the fap'barz thus pathetically addreired the be' nevolent mon'arch : How canfi thou, '0
" king, who fhowefi affeAion to the oppreffed,
" leave me in this river-water, where I am too
c c weak to refifi the monfiers of the fiream,
" who fill me with dread 7" He, not knowing
who had affumrd the form of a fiih, applied
his mind to the prefervation of the fdp'b~ri,
' both from good nature and from regard to his
' own foul ;and, having heard its very fuppliant
addrefs, he kindly placed it under his pro' teaion in a h a l l vafe full of water ; but, in a
' iingle night, its bulk was fo increaikd, that it
' could not be contained in the jar, and thus
&'
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again addreffed the illufirious Prince : 8C I am
'I not pleafed with living miferably in this little
'' vafe ;,make me a large manfion, where I may
dwell in comfort." The king, removing it
6 thence, placed it in the water of a cifiern; but
' it grew three cubits in lefs than fifty minutes,
' and faid : " 0 king, it pleaies me not to flay
" vainly in this narrow cifiern : fince thou haft
" granted me an afylum, give me a fpacious
'' habitation." H e then removed it, and placed
it in a pool, where, having ample fpace around
' its body, it became a fiih of confiderable fize.
Tlhis abode, 0 king, is not convenient for me,
who mufi fwim at large in the waters : exert
C' thj-ielf for my fafety ; and remove me to a
6' deep lake:"
Thus addreffed, the pious monarch threw the fuppliant into a lake, and,
' when it grew of equal bulk with that piece of
water, he cait the vait fifh 'into the lea. When
the fiih was thrown into the waves, he thus
6 agdn
{poke to SATYAVRATA:
" here the
c6 horned fharks,
and other monfters of great
'' itrength will devour me ; thou fhouldfi not,
'' 0 valiant man, leave me in this ocean." Thus
repeatedly deluded by the fiih, who had addreffed him with gentle words, the king laid :
who art thou, that beguileft me in that affumed
;6 lhape 2 Never before have I feen or heard of
" Co prodigious an inhabitant of the waters, wha,
(
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like thee, hait filled up, in a fingle day, a lake

" an hundred leagues in circumference. Surely,
" thou art BHAGAVAT,
who appeareit before
me ; the great HERI,whofe dwelling was on
'' the waves; and who now, in cornpailion to thy
g c fervants, beareit the form of the natives of the
" deep. Salutation and praife to thee, 0 firit
male, the lord of creation, of prefervation, of
" deitru&ion! Thou art the highefi objeCt, 0
fupreme ruler, of us thy adorers, who pioufly
" feek thee.
All thy delufive defcents in this
" world give exifience to various beings : yet I
66 am anxious to know, for what caufe that &ape
" has been affumed by thee. Let me not, 0
d c lotos-eyed,
approach in vain the feet of a
6c deity, whofe perfeQ benevolence has been ex# # tended to all; when thou hait h e w n us to
" our amazement the appearance of other bodies
r C not in reality exiiting, but fuccefively ex-.
hibited." T h e lord of the univerre, loving
' the pious man, who thus implored him, and
intending to preferve him from the fea of de< itruaion, caufed by the depravity of the age,
' thus told him how he was to a&. " In feven
days from the prefent time, 0 thou tamer of
enemies, the three worlds will be plunged in
an ocean of death ; but, in the midit of the
d r defiroying waves, a large vefi'el, fent by me
6 for thy ufe, h a l l itand before thee.
Then
"

.
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" fllalt thou take all medicinal herbs,

all the va" riety of feeds; and, accompanied by feven
" Saints, encircled by pairs of all brute animals,
" t h o u h a l t enter the fracious ark and continue
" in it, fecure from the flood on one immenfe
" ocean without light, except the radiance o f thy
" holy companions. W h e n the h i p h a l l be
" agitated by an impetuous wind, thou ihalt
" faften it with a large fea-ferpent on m y horn ;
" for I will bc near thee: drawing the veffel,
" with thee and thy attendants, I will remain on
'' the ocean,'O chief of men, until a night of
'' B R A HMA' fllall be completely ended. T h o u
" ihalt then know my true greatners, rightly
" named the fi~premeGodhead ; by my favour,
" all thy queitions h a l l be adwered, and thy
'' mind abundantly initrutled." I ~ E R having
I,
' thus direQed tile monarch, difapyeared ; and
' S A T Y A V R A Thumbly
A
waited for the time,
' which the ruler of our fenfcs had appointed.
' T h c pious king, having fcattered towards the
' Eait the pointed blades of the grafs darbba, and
' turning his face towards the North, fate meditating on the fcct of the God, \vho had b o r ~ e
' tlie forin of a fiih. T h e k a , overwhelming its
' ihores, deluged the whole earth ; and it was
' foon perceived to be augrfiented by ihowers
from immenie cloud& He, flill meditating on
' the coin~llandof BHAGAVAT,
faw tlie veil?
&

-

-
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"advancing, and entered it with the chiefs of
Brdhmnns, having carried into it the medicinal
' creepers and conformed to the direQions of
' HERI. The iaints thus addreffed him : " 0
king, meditate on C E ' S A V A ; who will, furely,
deliver us from this danger, and grant us proiperity." T h e God, being invoked by the,
' monarch, appeared,again diflinely on the vafi
' ocean in the form of a fiih, blazing like gold,
' extending a million of leagues, with one flu-'
pendous horn; on which the king, as he had
' before been commanded by HER;,tied the h i p
with a cable made of a vafi ferpent, and, happy
in his prefervation, fiood praifing the deflroyer
' of MADHU.
When the monarch had finiihed
' his hymn, the primeval male, BHA C J A VAT,
' who watched for his iafety-on the great ex' panfe of water, fpoke aloud to his own divine
effence, pronouncing a facred I'ztrcitrrl, which
' contained the rules of the S6nc'i;y~philoiophy :
' but it was an infinite myfiery to be concealed
' within the breafi of SATYAVRATA
; who, fit' ting in the veffel with the faints, heard the
' principle of the foul, the Eternal Being, proclaimed by the preferving power. Then HERJ,
riiing together with B R A H M A ' , from the de' itrutlive deluge, which was abated, flew the
' demon HAYA G R I ' V A , and recovered the kcred
books. SAIYAVRATA,infiruQed in all divine

''
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' and human knowledge, waa appointed i n the
prefent Catpa, by the favour of VISHNU,
the
WATA : but
Ceventh MEN U , furnamed VAIVAS
the appearance of a horned fiih to the religious
' monarch was Mhya', or delufion ;and he, who
&all devoutly hear this important allegorical
' narrative, will be delivered from the bondage
of fin,'
This epitome of the firfi Indian Hiitory, that
is now extant, appears to me very curious and
very important; for the Aory, though whimGcally dreired up in the form of an allegory,.
feems to prove a primeval tradition in this country of the univefal rlelage dercribed by MOSES,
and fixes confequently the time,when the genuine
Hindu Chronology a&ually begins. We find, it is true, in the PurLin, from which the narrative
is extraaed, another d i l q e which happened towards the clofe of the thir-d age, when YUDHIST'HIR was labouring under the perfecution
of his inveterate foe DURYO'DHAN,
and when
CRISHNA,
who had recently become incarnate
- for the purpole of fuccouring the pious and of
defiroying the wicked, was performing wonders
in the country of Mat'burr) ; but the fecond flood
was merely lt~caland intended only to affeQ the
people of Yraja : they, it feemu, had offended
INDR A, .the God of the firmament, by their enthufiack adoration of the wonderful child,
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who lifted up the mountain Gdverdbma, as if
it had been a flower, and, by fheltering all the
herdfmen and fhepherdeires from the fiorm,
'' convinced INDRA of his fupremacy." That
the Satya, or (if we may venture fo to call it)
the Saturnian, age was in truth the age of the
general flood, will appear from a clofe exahination of the ten Avathrs, or DeJents, of the
deity in his capacity of preferver; fince of the
four, which are declared to have happened in
the Satya yug, the threeJirJ apparently relate to
Come itupendous convulGon of our globe from
the fountains of the deep, and the fourth exhibits
the miraculous puniihment of pride and impiety:
firit, as we have ihown, there was, in the opinion
of the Hindus, an interpofition of Providence to
preierve a devout peribn and his family (for an
the Pondits agree, that his wife, though k b
named, mufi be undcrfiood to have been raved
with him) from an inundation, by which all thc
wicked were defiroyed ; next, the power of the
deity defcends in the form of a Boar, the fymbol
of firength, to draw up and fupport on his t u b
the whole earth, which had been funk beneath
the ocean; thirdly, the &me power is reprefented as a tortozye iufiaining the globe, which
had been convulfed by the violent aEdults of demons, while the Gods churned the fea with the
mountain Mandar, and forced it to difgorge the
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facred things and animals, together with the
water of life, which it had Cwallowed : there
three fkories relate, I think, to the fame event,
fhadowed by a moral, a metaphyfical, and an
afironomical, allegory ; and all three item conneRed with the hieroglyphical iculptures of the
L ~a lion
old Egyptians. T h e fourth A V J ~was
iKuing from a buriting column of marble to det
vaur a blafpheeling monarch, who would otherwiie have flain his religious ibn ; and of the re:
rnaining Gx, not one has the leait relation to a
deluge : the three, which are afcribed to the Tri&iyug,when tyranny and irreligion al.e faid to
have been introduced, were ordained for the
overthrow of Tyrants, or, their natural types,
Fiants with a thouiand arms formed for the moil
extenfive opprefiion; and, in the Dztlhparyvg,
the incarnation of C R ~ S H Kwas
A partly for a
fimilar purpofe, and partly with a view to thin
;he world of unjult and impious men, who had
multiplied in that age, and began to {warm on
the approach of the Caliyzlg, or the age of contention and baCeneCs. As to BUDDHA,he f e e m ~
to have been a reformer of the doarines contained in the Y i d a s ; and, though his good n a ~
ture led him to cenfure thofe ancient books, becauf'e they enjoined facrifices of cattle, yet he is
admitted as the ninth Avatrh even by the Ijrcirbrnarzs of Chi, and his praiies are fung by t h ~
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poet J A Y ADE'VA : his charaEter is in many refpells very extraordinary ; but, as an account of
it belongs rather to Hiftory than to Mythology,
it is referved for ansther differtation. T h e tenth
Avathr, we are told, is yet to come, and is expelled to appear mounted (like the crowned
conqueror in the ApocaZyps) on a white horfe,
with a cimeter blazing like a comet to mow
down all incorrigible and impenitent offenders,
who fhall then be on earth.
Thefe four rugs have fo apparent an affinity
with the Grecian and Roman ages, that one
origin may be naturally afigned to both iyitems :
the firfl in both is diitinguiihed as abounding in gold, though Satya mean truth and probity,
which were found, if ever, in the times immediately following i'o tremendous an exertion of
the divine power as the deitru&ion of mankind
by a general deluge ; the next is charaeerized
by jlver, and the third, by copper ; though their
ufual names allude to proportions imagined in
each between vice and virtue : the prefent, or
earthen, age feems more properly difcriminated
than by iron, as in ancient Europe ; Gnce that
metal is not baikr or lefs ui'eful, though more
common in our times and confequently lefs
precious, than copper ; while mere earth wnseys an idea of the loweit degradation. We
p a y here obferve, that the true Hifiory of the
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World feems obvioufly divifibIe into four ages
or periods ; which may be called, firit, the
Dibvian, or pureit age; namely, the times
preceding the deluge, and thoie iucceeding it
till the mad introdueion of idolatry at Babel;
next, the Patriarchal, or pure, age; in which,
indeed, there were mighty hunters of beaits and
of men, fram the rife of patriarchs in the family
of SEM' to the fimultaneous eltablifhment of
great Empires by the defcendants of his brother
;thirdly, the Mofaick, or lefs pure, age ;
fim the legation of MOSES,and during the time,
when his ordinances were comparatively wellobferved and uncorrupted; laflly, the Propbetical,'
or impure, age, beginning with the vehement
warnings given by the Prophets to a p o h t e
Kings and degenerate nations, but Aill fubfiiting
and to fubfifi, until all genuine prophecies ihail
be fully accompliihed. T h e duration of the
Hiitorical ages mufi needs be very unequal and
difproportionate ; while that of the Indian Tugs
is difpofed fo regularly and artificially, that it
cannot be admitted as natural or probable : men
do not become reprobate i n a geometrical progrefion or at the termination of regular periods ;
yet fo well-proportioned are the rugs,that even
the length of human life is diminilhed, as they
advance, from an hundred thoufand years in a
fubdecuple ratio; and, as the number of principal
MAIM
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Avath in each decreafes arithmetically from

four, fo the number of years in each decreafa
geometrically, and all together conititute the
extravagant fum of four million three hundred
and twenty thoufand years, which aggregate,
multiplied by feventy-one, is the period, in
which every M E N Uis believed to preiide o v a
the world. Such a period, one might conceive,
the r n e a j ~ e r
would have fatisfied ARCHYTAS,
of Jea md earth and the rmmberer of their fmds,
or ARCHIMEDES,
who invented a notation, that
was capable of exprefing the number of them;
but the compreherifive mind of an Indian C h m
nologiit has no limits ; and the reigns of fourteen
M~~usareonlyafingledayofB~~~~~',fif
' X
of which days have elapikd, according to the
II Y /
Hitzdus, from the time of the Creation : that 41
this puerility, as it feems at firfi view, may be
only an aftrononlical riddle, and allude to the
apparent revolution of the fixed ftars, of wliich
the Bra'bmans made a myfiery, I readily admit,
and am even inclined to believe ;but fo technical
an arrangement excludes all idea of ferious
Hiftory. I am fenfible, how much the& remarks
will offend the warm advocates for Indint2 antiquity; but we mufi not Cacrifice truth to a
+re fear of giving offence : that the Ykdns were
aaually written before the flood, I ihall' never
believe ; nor can we infer from the preceding
A
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Aory, that the learned Hindus believe it ; for the
allegorical flumber of B R AH M A' and the theft of
the facred books mean only, in fimpler language,
that tbe buman race was become corrupt ; but that
the Ykdas are very ancient, and far older than
other San)rit compofitions, I will venture to
affert from my own examination of them, and
a cornparifon of their ityle with that of the
Purbns and the Dherma Snj?ra, A iimilar cornpariion jufiifies me in pronouncing, that the
AMBH UVA
excellent law-book afcribed to SWA'Y
MENU,
though not even pretended to have
been written by him, is more ancient than the
BNA'GAVAT
; but that it was compofed in the
firft age of the world, the Bra'hmans would find
it hard to perfuade me ; and the date, which
has been afigned to it, does not' appear in
either of the two copies, which I poffefs, or in
any other, that has been collated for me : in
fa& the fuppofeed date is comprized in a verfe,
which flatly contraditts the wcrk itfelf; for it
was not M E N Uwho compofed the fyitem of
law, by the command of his father B RAHMA',
but a holy perfonage or demigod, named BHRIG U , who revealed to men what M E N Uhad
delivered at the requeft of him and other hints
or ptriarchs, I11 the i?.Iinava S&/?ra,to coqclude this digrefion, the meahre is fo uniform
and melodious, and the fiyle ib perfeLtly San&rit,
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ar>ol~/hed,that the book mull be more modern
.than. the lcriptures of MOSES,in which the
dimplicity, or rkher nakednefs, of the Hlbrav
dialea, metre, and ityle, mufi convince every
unbiaffed man. of their fuperior antiquity.
: I leave etymolq$fis, who decide -every thing,
or, in the
to decide whether the word MENU,
nominative care, . ~ N U S has
,
any connexioa
:with M I N O S ,theclawgiver, arid iupp6f~dibn
-of JOVE : the Ck&ni, according 'to D I O ~ O R U S
mf SiciZy; uied to feign, that &OR of .the great
.men, who had bee* deified, in return for the
.%enefitswhich they had c o d f e k d on mankind,
were born in their ifland; and heace a doubt
may be raifed, whether Mr;os was really a
Cretan. The Itdian legiflator was the fire,
not the feventh, MENU, or SATYBVRATA,
whom I fnppofe to be the S A T U R Nof I t ~ l y :
part of SATURN'S
charaaer, indeed, was that
of a great lawgiver,
QI genus indocile ac difperfum montibus altis
Compofuit, 'legfiiue dedit,

and, we may fufpeQ, that all the fourteen MEN U S are reducible to one, who was called ' N U H
by the Arabs, and probably by the Hebrems,
though we have difguifed his name by an dmproper pronunciation of it. Some near relation
between the feventh M E N Uand the Grccian
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MINOS may be inferred fiom the Grigulair charaQer 6f the Hindu God, YAMA,who was
alib a child of the Sun, ahd thence named
VAIVASWATA
: he had too the fame title with
his brother, SRA'ODH ADE'VA : another of his
titles was DHERMARA'JA,
or Kizg of Juflice;
and a t h i r d , P r r ~ r ~ eor
~ rI-wd
,
oftbe Patrimcbs;
but he is chiefly difiinguilhed asjudge of d e p t e d
j o u b ; for the Hindus believe, that, when a foul
leaves its body, it immediately repairs to 2"am.zp,or the city of YAMA, where it receives a
juit fentence from him, and either afcenda to
Swerga, or the firit heaven, or is driven down
to Narac,the region of ferpents, or affumes on
earth the form of fome animal, unlefs it8 offence
had been fuch, that it ought to be condemned
to a vegetable, or even to a mineral, prifon.
Another of his names is very remarkable: I
mean that of CA'LA,
or time, the idea of which
is intimately blended with the charaaers of SAT U R N and of NOAH;for the name CROXOS
has a manifeft affinity with the word chonos,
and a learned follower of ZERA'TUSHT
affures
me, that, in the books which the Bebdins hold
facred, mention is made of an univefaal inundation, there named the deluge of TIME.
It having been occafionally obferved, that
CBRES
was the poetical daughter of SATURN,
wg cann~tclofe this head without adding, that
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the Hindus alfo have their Godde) of Abundame,
whom they ufually call L A C SHMI', and whom
they confider as the daughter (not of MENU,
but) of BWRIGU,
by whqm the firit Code of
facred ordinances was promulgated : ihe is alib
named PEDMA'and CAMALA'from the facrec)
Lotos or NympiJ~a; but her moil remarkable
name is SRI', or, in the firit cafe, SRI'S,which
has a refemblance to the Latin, and means fortune or proSperity. It may be contended, that,
although LACSHMI'
may be figuratively called
the CERESof HinduJan, yet any two or more
idolatrous nations, who hbiiited by agriculture,
might naturally conceive a Deity to prefide
over their labours, without having the leait intercouri'e with each other; but no reafon appears, why two nations ihould concur in fuppofing that Deity to be a female : one at leaff
of them would be more likely to imagine, that
the Earth was a Goddefs, and that the God of
abundance rendered her fertile. Befides, in
very ancient temples near Guyn', we fee images
with full breaits and a cold twifiof LACSHMI',
ed under her arm like a horn ofplenty, which
look very much like the old Grcciu~and Iionzcln
figures of CERES.
,
The fable of S A T U R having
N
been thus analyfed, let us proceed to his defcendents ; and
begin, as the Poet adviiks, with J U P I T E R , whore
VOL. I.
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fupremacy, thunder, and libertinifm evey boy
learns from OVID;while his great offices of
Creator, Preferver, and Defiroyer, are not generally confidered in the fyfiems of European
mythology. The Rom?zshad, as we have before obferved, many J U P I T E R S , one of whom
was only the Firnzarne?d perfonified, as ENNIUS
Jearly espreffes it :
Afpice hoc fublime candens, quern invocant omnes ~ i v e m .

This JUPITER or DIESPITEKis the Indian God
of the vifible heavens, called INDRA,or. the
Kifig, and DIVESPETIR,or Lord of the Sky,
who has alfo the charaQer of the Roman GENIUS, or Chief of the good fpirits; but mofi
of his epithets in Sanzcrit are the Lme with
thofe of the Ennian JOVE. His conibrt is named SACHI'; his celefiial city, Amara'vatd ; his
palace, Yaijayanta ; his garden, Nandana ; his
chief elephant, Airhvat ; his charioteer, MA'-,
T A L I ; and his weapon, Yajra, or the thunderbolt: he is the regent of winds and 'ihowers,
and, though the Eait is peculiarly under his care,
yet his Olympus is Miru, or the north pole allegorically reprefented as a mountain of gold and
gems. With all his power he is confidered as
a fubordinate Deity, and far inferior to the
Indian Triad, BRAHMA',VISHNU, and MAHA'DEVA or SIVA, who are ths-eeforms of one
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and the fame Godhead : thus the principal di-.
vinity of the Greeks and Latins, whom they
called ZEUSand J U P I T E R , with irregular inflexions Dros and Jovrs, was not merely Fulminator, the Thunderer, but, like the defiroying
DIVUS,ULTOR,
power of India, MAGNUS
GENITOR
; like the prekrving power, CONS E R V A T O R , SOTER,OPITULUS,
ALTOR,RUM I N U S , and, like the creating power, the Giver
of L$e ; an attribute, which I mention here on
the authority of CORNUTUS,
a confummate
mafier of mythological learning. W e are advifed
by PLATO
himfelf to rearch for the roots of
Greek words in fome barbarous, that is, foreign,
foil; but, Gnce I look upon etymological conjeQures as a weak bafis for hiitoricaI inquiries,
I hardly dare fuuggeit, that ZEV, SIV, and Jov,
are the fame fyllable differently pronounced : it
mufi, however be admitted, that the Greeks
having no palatialjgrnn, like that of the I~zdiurzs,
might have expreffed it by their zkta, and that:
the initial letters of xugon and jzrgwm are (as the
infiance proves) eafily interchangeable.
Let us now defcend, from there general and
introduttory remarks, to fome particular obikrvations on the refemblance of Z E U Sor J U P I T E R
to the triple divinity VISHNU,
SIVA,BRAHMA';
for that is the order, in which they are expreffed
by the letters A, U, and 21, which coalefce and
B B 2
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form the myfiical word O'M; a word, which
never efcapbs the lips of a pious Hindu, who meditates on it in filence : whether the Egyptian ON,
which is commonly fuppoikd to mean the Sun,
be the San.rit monofyllable, I leave others to
determine. It muft always be remembered, that
the learned Indians, as they are infiruQed by
their own books, in truth acknowledge only
One Supreme Being, whom they call BRAHME,
or THE G K E A T O N E in the neuter gender: they
believe his Effence to be infinitely removed from
the comprehenfion of any mind but his own ;
and they fuppoik him to manifefi his power by
the operation of his divine $irit, whom they
the, Pervader, and NA'RA'Y
AN,
name V I S H N U
or Movi~gon the waters, both in the mafculine
gender, whence he is often denominated the
Fir- Mule; and by this power they believe, that
the whole order of nature is preferved and fupported ; but the Ykdkntis, unable to form a dift i n a idea of brute matter independent of mind,
or to conceive that the work of Supreme Goodnefs was left a moment to itfelf, imagine that
the Deity is ever prefent to his work, and con,fiantly fupports a feries of perceptions, which,
in one fenfe, they ,call illu/ory, though they cannot but admit the reality of all created forms, as
far as the happinefs of creatures can be affeQed
by them. When they confider the divine power
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exerted in mtating, ar in giving exiftence to that
which exified not before, they call the deity
BRAMA'
in the mafculine gender alfo; atld, when
they view him in the light of DcJmyer, or rather
Cbrznger of forms, they give him a thouhnd
names, of which SIVA, I'SA, or I'SWARA, RuD R A , HARA,
SAMBHU,
and MAHA'DE'VA
or
MAHE'SA,are the moil common. T h e fire
operations of thefe three Yozurts are varioufly
described in the different I'urina's by a number
of allegories, and from them we inay deduce the .
Iolzialz Philofophy of primeval -water, the doarine
of the Mundane Egg, and the veneration paid
to the N y m p b ~ a ,or Lotos, which was anciently
revered in Egypt, as it is at present in Hind/flth?z,
Tibet, and ANipal: the Tibetians are Said to embelliih their temples and altars with it, and a native of Ntpal made profirations before it on entering my fludy, where the fine plant and beautiful flowers lay for examination. Mr. HOLWEL,
in explaining his firfi plate, fupyofes BRAHMA'
to be floating on a leaf of betel in the midft of
the abyfs ; but it was manifeitly intended by a
bad painter for a lotos-leaf, or for that of the Irk
dian fig-tree ; nar is the fpecies of pepper, known
in Bengal by the name of Th~nbrila,and on the
Coait of Malabar by that s f betel, held facred, as
he afferts, by the Hindus, or necegarily cultivated
under the infpeQion of Brabrna~s; though, as
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the vines are tender, all the plantations of them
are carefully ikcured, and ought to be cuItivated
by a particular tribe of Slidras, who are\thence
calIed l'kmhlili's.
That water was the primitive element and
firit work of the Creative Power, is the uniform
opinion of the Indian Philofophers ;but, as they
give fo particular an account of the general deluge and of the Creation, it can never be adinitted, that their whole fyfiein arofe from traditions
concerning the flood only, and muit appear indubitable, that their do&rine is in part borrowed
from the opening of Rirtisit or Genejs, than
which a fublirner paffage, from the firit word ta
the l ~ f i , never flowed or will flow from any
human pen : " 112 the begirzni~gG O Dcreated the
heavens and the earth.-And
the earth was
61 void and wafie, and darknefs was on the face
of the deep, and the fpirit of GODmoved uton
the face of the waters ; and GODfaid : Let
t 6 Light be-and
Light was." T h e hblimity
of this pairage is confiderably diininiihed by the
Indian paraphrafe of it, with which MENU,the
Eon of I3 K A H 31A', begins his addrefs to the fages,
who confulted him on the formation of the univerCe : " This world, Says he, was all darknefs,
f 6 undifcernible, undiikinguifhable,
altogether a s
r
in a profound fleep ; till the felf-exiflent in:
f c vifible GOD,making it manifefi with five ~le-.!
I

.

*(

"

.

-
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" ments and other glorious forms, perfeEtly dif-

" pelled

.

the gloom. He, detiring to raife up
" various creatures by an emanation from his
" own glory, firit created the waters, and im" preffed them with a power of motion : by that '
" power was produced a golden Egg, blazing
'' like a thoufand funs, in which was born
'' B R A H M
A', ielf-exifling, the great p r e n t of all
'< rational beings.
The waters are called nrirri,
'' fince they are the offspring of NERA(or I'SW A R A ; and thence was N A ' R A ' Y A NA named,
" becaufe his firit aymza, or moving, was on
" them.
" THAT
W H I C H IS, the invifible cauik, eter<' nal, felf-exifting, but unperceived, becoming
*' mafculine jrom neuter, is celebrated among all
Ls creatures by the name of B R A H M
A'. That
6L God, having dwelled in the Egg, through reGC volving years, Himfelf meditating on Himfelf,
" divided it into two equal parts; and from
thoie halves formed the heavens and the earth,
placing in the midit the fubtil ether, the eight
LC points of the world, and the permanent recep6 tacle of waters!"
T o this curious defcription, with which thcMAnava Sapra begins, I cannot refrain from
fubjoining the four verfes, which are the text of
the Bbigavat, and are believed to have been pronounced by the Supreme B.~ingto BRAHMA':

.j's4

'
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the following veriion is mofi fcrupuIouffy literal*.
" Even I was even at firfi, not any other
" thing ; that, which exifis, unperceived ; fu" preme: afterwards I Anr T H A T W I I I C H IS j
" and he, who mufi remain, am I.
" Except the FIRSTCAUSE,whatever may
66 appear, and may not appear, in the mind,
know that to be the mind's MA'YA'(or DelubbJion), as light, as darknefs.
" As the 'great elements are in various beings,
<' entering, yet not entering (that is, pervading,
not deitro~ing),thus am I in them, yet not
" in them.
" pven thus far may inquiry be made by him,
" who feeks to know the principle of mind, in
union and fepsration, which mufi be E V E R Y

"

"

WI1E;R.E A L V ~ S Y S . "

Wild and obfcure as thek ancient verres mufi
appear in a naked verbal tranflation, it will perhaps be thought by many, that the poetry or
mythology of Greece or Italy afford no conceptions more awfuIly magnificent : yet the brevity and fimplicity of the Mofaick diaion are
unequalled.
As to the creation of the world, in the opinion
of the Romans, OVID,who might naturally have
been expeaed to defcribe it with learning and
* See the Original, p. 894. Plate IV.
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elegance, leaves us wholly in the dark, whicb of
tbe Gods was the anor in it: other Mythologiits
are more explicit; and we may rely on the authority of C O R N U T Uthat
~ , the old European
heathens confidered J ~ V E(not the hn of $.IT U R N , but of the Ether, that is of an unknown
parent) as the great Llfe-giver, and Father of
Gods and men; to which may be added the Or-.
pbean doarine, preferved by P i t o c ~ u s , that
" the abyfs and empyreum, the earth and fea,
" the Gods and Goddeffes, were produced by
ZEUs or JUPITER." In this charaQer he correfponds with B R a r i 31 A' ; and, perhaps, with
that God of the Babylonians (if we can rely on
the accounts 3f their ancient religion), who, like
Bnarz~~a',
r:duced the univerik to order, and,
like B R A11 ari', loJ his bead, with the blood of
which new tnimals were inffantly formed : I
allude to the common itory, the meaning of
which I can~otdifcover, that B R a r i a1A' had
five heads til\one of them was cut off by WA'RA'YA'N.

,

That, in rnother capacity, J O V E was the
Helper and ~ 4 p o r t e of
r all, we may collea from
his old Latin ppithets, and from CICERO,who
informs us, tht his ufual name is a contraaion
I
of Juvans P a y ; an etymology, which fhows
the idea enter~inedof his charaaer, though we
may have Corn/ doubt of its accuracy. CALLI-

.
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we know, addreires him as the beJtonler d'allgood, and ofSecurityfromgrief; and,
'Jince either ?eiealtb without virfile, nor virtue
zeiitbout a enlth, give conzplettl bappi~zeJ, he prays,
like a wife poet, for both. An I ~ d i a nprayer
for riches would be direaed to L n c s r r ~ l ~ the
',
~ Gnce the Hindu Goddeffes are
wife of V r s NU,
believed to be the powers of their refpellive
lords : as to Cu VE'R A , the Indian PLUTUS, one
of whofe names is Paula/?ya, he is revered, indeed, as a magnificent Deity, reiiding in the
palace of Alaca', or borne through the fky in a
fplendid car named PuJhpaca, but is manifefily
fubordinate, like the other {even Genii, to the
three principal Gods, or rather to :he principal
G o d confidered in three capacities. As the foul
of the world, or the pervading milzd, fo finely
we lee Jovr. reprelented
defcribed by VIRGIL,
b y feveral Rolnnn poets ; and w i h great SubA N in the known fptech of CATO
limity by L U C
concerning the Ammoliiiilz oracle, J u P I T E R is,
6 L wherever we look, wherever we move," This
is precifely tlle Indian idea of V r sr N u, according to the four verfes above exhiiited, not that
the Brdblnrz?zs imagine their mai Divinity to
bc the divilze L:J~'flce of thc grat one, which
they declare to be wholly incanprehenfible ;
but, iince the power of pref e m i ~ gcreated things
by a f u p e r i ~ e n d i n gprovidence, belongs erniBIACIIUS,

'I
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nently to the Godhead, they hold that power to
exifi tranfcendently in the preServing member
of the Triad, whom they fuppofe to be E V E R Y
WITE R E A L W A Y S , not in fubitance, but in fpirit
and energy: here, however, I fpeak of the Ya@nava's ; for the Saiva's aCcribe a fort of preeminence to S I V A whore
,
attributes are now to
be concifely examined.
It was in the capacity of Avenger and Defiroyer, that J O V E encountered and overthrew
BRIAthe Titans and Giants, whom TPPIION,
R E U S , TITIUS,
and the reit of their fraternity,
led againit the God of Oly~npus;to whom an
Eagle brought ligbtnirzg and tlJu?zderboltsduring
the warfare : thus, in a fimilar contell between
S I V A and the Duityas, or children of DITI,
who frequently rebelled againit heaven, BRAIIn r A is believed to have prefented the God of
Deitruaion withJie?yJbafis. One of the many
poems, entitled Ra'mrfyan,, the lait book of which
has been tranflated into Italian, contains an extraordinary dialogue between the crow BbuJbunda,
, is
and a rational Eagle, named G A R U D Awho
often painted with the face of a beautiful youth,
and the body of an imaginary bird; and one of
the eighteen Pzlrainas bears his name and comprizes his whole hiftory. M. SONNERAT
informs us, that VIs~ N U is repreiknted in Come
places riding on the G ~ a u u a ,which he fup-

.
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poles to be the Pondicheri Eagle of BRISSON,
e$ecially as the Brdbmans of the CoaR highly
venerate that clars of birds, and provide food
for numbers of them at,ftated hours: I rather
conceive the Garudu to be a fabulous bird, but
a ree with hirq, that' the Hindu God, who rides
F
on it, refembles the ancient J U P I T E R . I n the
old temples at Gayd, VIs H N U is either mounted
on this poetical bird or attended by it together
with a little page; but, lefi an etymologiR
D G A R U DI, mufi
fiould find G A N Y M Ein
obferve that the Sunzrit word is pronounced
Garzlra; though I admit, that the Grecian and
Indian ftories of the celeitial bird and the page
appear to have fome refemblance. As the Olympirln J U P I T E R fixed his Court and held his
Councils on a lofty and brilliant mountain, ib
the appropriated feat of MAIInfur;'vA, whom
the Suivit's confider as the Chief of the Deities,
'
was mount GilkJu, every fplinter of whore
roclcs was an ineitimable gem : his terrefirial
haunts are the fnowy hills of Himrilaya, or that
branch of them to the Eafi of the Brabrnapub-a,
which has the name of ChandraJic'lJara, or the
Mountain oj' the Moon. When, after all thefe
circumftances, we learn that S I V A is believed ,
to have three eyes, whence he is named alfo
TRTLO'CHAN,
and know from PAUSANIAB,
not only that Triophtbalmos was an epithet of
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ZEUS,
but that a fiatue of him had been found,

'

fo early as the taking of Troy, with a third eye
in his forehead, as we fee him reprefented by
the Hindus, we muit conclude, that the identity
of the two Gods falls little ihort of being demonfirated.
I n the charaQer of DeJtroyer alfo we may
lpok upon this Indian Deity as correfponding
with the Stygia~l JOVE, or PLUTO; efpecially
fince CA'LI',or Time in the feminine gender, is
a name of his confort, who will appear hereafter
to be PROSERPINE
: indeed, if we can rely on
a PerJian tranflation of the Bhhgavat (for the
original is not yet in my poirefion), the fbvereign of Pa't'ila, or the Infeernnl Rrgions, is
the Kirg of Surpenls, named SE'SIIANA'GA ; for
CRISHNAis there hid to have defcended with
his favourite A R J U Nto the feat of that formidable divinity, from whom he infiantly obtained
the favour, which he requefied, that the fouls of
a Brribmnn's fix ibns, who had been flain in
battle, migM reanimate their refpeaive bodies ;
and SE'SH
A N A'G a is thus defcribed : " He had
" a gorgeous appearance, with a thodand heads,
'' and, on each of them, a crown fit with re'' fplendent gems, one of which was larger and
" brighter than the reft ; his eyes gleamed like
" flaming torches ; but his neck, his tongues,
",'and his body were black ; the fkirts of his
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" habiliment were yellow, and a fparkling jewel
hung in every one of his ears ; his arms were
'' extended, and adorned with rich bracelets,
" and his hands bore the holy ihell, the radiated
'' weapon, the mace for war, and the lotos."
Thus PLUTOwas often exhibited in painting
and fculpture with a diadem and fceptre ; but
himfelf and his equipage were of the blackefi
fhade.
There is yet another attribute of M A I ~ A ' DE'VA, by which he is too viGbly diitinguifhed
in the drawings and temples of Bengal. To
deitroy, according to the J'dddnti's of India, the
Shi's of P e r - a , and many Philofophers of our
European i'chools, is only to generate and reproduce in another form : hence the God of
DeJruBion is holden in this country to prefide
over Generatio~z; as a fymbol of which he rides
on a zubite bull. Can we doubt, that the loves
P ITIS IL G E X I
TOI: (not forgetting
and feats of JLI
) his extraordinary
the ~ ~ l b ibull
t e of E o r t o ~ s and
title of LAPIS,for which no fatisfaCtory reafon
is commonly given, have a connexion with the
India~zYhiloibphy and Mythology ? As to the
deity of Lampficus, he was originally a mere
fcare-crow, and ought not to have a place in
any mythological fyfiem ; and,' in regard to
BACCIIUS,
the God of Yitztage (between whofe
aQs aqd thole of J U P I T E ~we fina, as BACOX
"
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obikrves, a wonderful affinity), his Ithypballick
images, meafures, and ceremonies alluded probably to the fuppofed relation of Love and
Wine ; unlefs we believe them to have belonged
originally to SIVA,one of whofe names is
Yhgis or BA'GI'S,and to have been afterwards
improperly applied. Though, in an Effay on the
Gods of India, where the I3rlibmans are poiitively
forbidden to taite fermented liquors, we can
have little to do with B-iccaus, as God of
Wine, who was probably no more than the imaginary Prefident over the vintage in Italy, Greece,
and the lower AJia, yet we muit not omit SuR A ' D E ' V ~the Goddefs of \Vine, who arofe, fay
the Hi?zdz~s,from the ocean, when it was churned with the mountain Mandar: and this fable
ikems to indicaw, that the Ijldians came from a
country, in which wine was anciently made and
confidered as a blefling ; though the dangerous
effeas of intemperance induced their early legiflators to prohibit the ufe of all fpirituous
liquors ; and it were much to be wiihed, that fo
wife a law had never been violated.
Here may be introduced the J L T P I T E R Mat-inus, or N E p , ~u PV E, of the Romans, as refembling M A HA'IIE'VA in his generative charalter;
efpecially as the Hi?zd~God is the huiband of
BIIA V A ' N ~ ,whofe relation to the ~cl~zters
is evidently marked by her image being reitored t~
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them at the conclufion of her great feflival called
DurgotJma :f i e is known alfo'to have attributes
exatlly -fimilar to thofe of V E N U SMarina,
whofe birth from the lea-foam and fplendid rife
fiom the Conch, in which the had been cradled.
have afforded fo many charming fubje&s t o
ancient and modem artiits; and it is very reu 11 A' of I N n R .4's court,
markable, that the RE~RI
who feems to correfpond with the popular
VENUS,
or Goddefs of Beauty, was prodilced,
according to the Indian Fabuliits, from the froth
of the churned ocean. T h e identity of the
tris'lila and the trident, the weapon of SIVAand
sf NEPTUNE,feems to eitablifh this analogy :
and the veneration paid all over India to the
large buccinum, eipecially when it can be found
with the fpiral line and mouth turned fiom left
to right, brings infiantly to our mind the mufick
of T n r ~ o w . The Genius of Water is VAnub-,I ; but he, like the reft, is far inferlor to
Mliir~:'sln,and even to I N D R Awho
,
is the
Prince of the beneficent genii.
This way of confidering the Gods as individual fubitances, but as difiinA perfons in diitin& charaaers, is common to the L'n~.opeanand
rndinrz fyfiems ; as well as the cufiom of giving
the highefi of them the greatefi numbef of
names : hence, not - to repeat what has been Said
f J U P I T E R , came the triple.capacity of DIANA;

t
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qqd hence her petition in CALLIMACHUS,
that

i b e might be plyonymaus or many-titled. T h e con.
ibrt of S I VA is more eminently marked by thefe
dieinaisns thap thofe of BEAHMA'or VISHN U ; f i e refembles the ISis Myrionyrnas, to whom
+.n aqcient marble, defcribed by G R U TR,
E is dedicated ; but her leading names and charaaers
#re P-I'RVAT~, DURGA',
BHAVA'N~.
. As the Mauntabz-born Goddefs, or PA'EV
A Ti,
fie has many properties of the Olympian J V N O :
her .majeftick deportment, high fpirit, and ge+.
peral attributes are the fame; and we find her
both on Mpupt Cailaxu, and at the banquets of
the Deities, uniformly the companion of her
buiband. Qne circumfiance in the parallel is
extremely fingular : ihe is ufually attended by
her ion CA'RTICE'YA, who rides on a pedcock ;
and, in fpqe drawings, his awn robe feems to
be fpangled with eyes ; ta which muit be added
that, in h m e of her temples, a peacock, without
? rider, ftands near her image. Though C A ' R ~
TICE'YA, with his fix faces and numerous eyes,
to ARGUS,whom J U N O
bears f s ~ refembiance
e
employed qs her principal wardour, pet, as he is
a Deity of tbe fecond clafs, and the Commander
of celeitial Armies, be feems clearly PO be the
QRUS ~f Egypt and the M ~ n of
s Italy: his
name SC A N D A , by which he is celebrated in one
*f !he Ptrr&qos,has a connexion, I am perfuaded,
V O L . I,

C C
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SECANDER
of Pe@a, whom the
poet6 ridicubufly confound with the Marcdonian.
The attributes of DUR G A', or D@mk of acaefs, are alb conipicuous in the fefiival above'-

with

the old

m d o n e d , whkh is called by her name, and in
&is charaRer fhe reiembles MINERVA,
not the
peaceful inventrefs of the fine and uikful arts,
but PALLAS,
armed with a helmet and {'pear :
both reprefent heroick Virtue, or Valour united
with W i a o m ; both flew Demons and Giants
with their own hands, and both proteaed the
wife md virtuous, who paid them due adopation.
As PALLAS,
they fay, takes her name from vibrating a lance, and uf~~ally
appears in complete
armour, thus C U RIS, the old Latian word for a
fpear, was one of JUNO'S titles ; and fo, if GIa A L D u s .be corre8, was HOPLOSMIA,
which at
Elis, it feems, meant atfemale drereed in panoply
ar complete accoutrements. The unarmed MI.NE R Y A- of the Romans apparently correfponds,
. as patroneis of Science and Genius, with SERESWATI, the wife of BR-IHM-I',and the emblem
of his principal Crealive Power: both goddeffes
have given their names to celebrated grammatical
works ; b~ the 8drefwata of SAR U'PA'CHAI.ETA is far more concife as well as more ufeful
and agreeable than the Minema of SANCTIUS.
,ThMIN EEV A ~f Ikdy inventd the jute, and
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SERES
W A T ~preGdes over melody : the proteaI

refs of Atbens was even, on the fame account,
furnamed MUSICE'.
Many learned Mythologifis, with GIRA L D U s
at their head, confider the peaceful MI N ~ a v a ' a s
of Egypt; from whore temple at Sais a
the ISIS
wonderful inicription is quoted by PLu T A R CH,
which has a refemblance to the four Sanfcrit verfes
above exhibited as the text of the Bhhgavat:
<' I: am all, that hath been, and is, and hall be ;
and my veil no mortal hath ever removed."
For my part I have no doubt, that the is W A I ~ A
and isi of the Hindus are the OSIRISand Isrs of
the E g ~ t i a n s though
;
a diitina effay in the manner of PLUTARCH
would be requiiite in order to
demonfirate their identity: they mean, I conceive, the Powers of Nature confidered as Male
and Female; and Isrs, like the other goddeffes,
reprefents the active power of her loi-d, whofe
eigbt forms, under which he becomes vifible to
A near
man, were thus enumerated by CA'LIDA'S
two thouhnd years ago : '' Water was the firR
46 work of the Creator; and Fire rcceives the
66 oblation of clarified butter, as the law ordains ;
' 4 the SacriJice is performed with iolemnity ; the
'6 two Ligbts of heaven difiinguifll time ; the
' 4 fubtil Etber, which is the vehicle of ibund,
pervades the univerle ; the Earth is the natural parent of all increafe ; and by Air all
C C 2
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" things breathing are -animated : may ~ S A ,the
"power propitioufly apparent, in thefe eight

" forms,

blefs aid iufiain you !" The Jive ele- inents, therefore, as well as the Sun and Moon,
are confidered as is^ or the Ruler, from
which word isi may be regularly formed, though
~ S A ' Nbe
~ the ufual name of his aaiye Power,
adored as the Goddefs of Nat~ire. I have not
yet found in Sanzrit the wild, though poetical,
tale of 10; but am perfuaded, that, by means of
the P u r h s , we ihall in time difcover all the
learning of the Egyptiarzs without decyphering
their hieroglyphicks : the bull of i s w s a ~feems
to be APIS, or AP, as he is more corre&ly
named in the true reading of a paffage in J E R E ar I A I I ; and, if the veneration &own both in
Tibet and Itzdia to f~ amiable and ufeful a quadruped as the Cow, tagetherwith the regeneratiwz
of the LAMAhimfelf, have not fome affinity
with the religion of Egypt and the idolatry of
Ifrael, we muit at leafi allow that circumfiances
have wonderfully coincided. B H A v A'N i now
demands our attention ; and in this char&er I
fuppofe the. wife of MAII-~'DE'V A to be as well
the J UNO Cinxia or L u c I N A of the R~matrs
(called alfo by them D I A N ASol~ixona,and by
the Greeks ILITIITIA)
as V E N Uherfelf;
S
not
the Idalian queen of laughter and jollity, who,
with her Nymphs and Graces, was the beautiful
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child of poetical imagination, and anfwers to the
Ifidian R E B 11 A' with her celefiial train of Apfurd's, or damfels of paradife ; but V E N U S
Ura~ a fo, luxuriantly painted by LUCRETI
us, and
ib properly invoked by him at the opening of a
poem on nature ; Vc N us, pefiding over genemtion, and, on that account, exhibited fometimes
df both {exes (an union very common in the Indian fculptur-es),as in her bearded Ratue at Rme,
in the images perhaps called Hermathem, and in
thofe figures of her, which had the form of a
mliical marble; '' for the reafon of which figure
" we are left, fays T - ~ C I T U
in Sthe
, dark;" the
reafon appears too clearly in the temples and
paintings of Hindzgan ; where it never feems to
have entered the heads of the legiflators or people
that any thing riatural could be offenfively obfcene ; a fingularity, which pervades all their
'-f.
writings and con~erlation,but is no proof of depravity ia their morals. h t h PLATOand CrC E R O lpeak of Enos, or the Heavenly CUPID,
S J L T P I T E R ; which
as the ibn of V E N Uand
proves, that the monarch of Olyneplcs and the
Goddefs df Fecundity were conneQed as MAH A ' D E ' V A and BIIAVA'NI:the God C,ilnrn,
indeed, had ~ A ' Y A and
'
C A S Y A P Aor
, fiamrs,
for his parents, at leait according to the Mythologifis of CaJhmir ; but, in moil refpeas, he feems
the twin-brother of Cu P I D with richer and more

lively appendages. One of his many epithets is
Dipaca, the Inzamgr, which is erroneoufly written Dipuc; and I am now convinced, that the
fort of refemblance, which has been obferved
between his Latite and SanJrit names, is acridental: in each name the three firit letters are
&heroot, and between them there is no affinity..
'CVhether any Mythological conneeion fubfified
between the amarmus, with the fragrant leaves
of which H Y M E Nbound his temples, and the
t u h i of India, muit be left undetermined : the
botanical relqtion of the two plants (if antarmus
be properly tranflated marjoram) is extremely
near.
One of the moil remarkable ceremonies, in
the feitival of the Indian Goddefs, is that beforementioned of cafting her image into tbe river :
the Pandits, of whom I inquired concerning its
origin and import, anfwered, " that i t was prea fcribed by the Vkda, they knew not why ;"
but this cufiom has, I conceive, a relation to
the d~&rine,that zuater is a form of ~ S W A R A ,
and confequently of ~ s A ' N ~who
,
is even reprefented by fome as the patronefs of that element,
to which her figure is refiored, after having received all due honours on eartb,%hich is confidered as another form of the God of Nature,
though fubfequent, in the order of Creation, to
the primeval fluid. There feems np deciiive
I
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proof of one original fyfiem among i d o l a t r q
nations in the worfhip of river-gods and river4
goddeffes, nor in the hamage paid to their
fireams, and the ideas of purification annexed
to them : Gnce Greeks, Italians, Egyptians,and
Hindus might (without any communication with
each other) have adored the ikveral divinities of
their great rivers, from which they derived pleafure, health, and abundance. The notion of
DoRor MUSGR A V E , that large rivers were fuppoled, from their firength and rapidity, to be
wnduBed by Gods, while rivulets only were
proteaed by female deities, is, like moR othernotions of Grammarians on the genders of
nouns, overthrown by faas. Moil of the-great
Indian rivers aze feminine ; and the three goddeffes of the waters, whom the Hindus chiefly
who fprang, like armedvenerate, are GANGA',
PALLA
S, from the head of the Itzdian JOV E >
YAMUNA',daughter of the Sun, and SERESw AT^ : all three meet at Pryriga, thence cadled.
Trivhi, or tbe tbree plaited locks ; but S E RESW A T ~ , according to the popuIar belief, finks
under ground, and rifes at another Trivhi near*
Hdgli, where ihe rejoins her beloved GANGA'..
The Brdmaputta is, indeed, a male river; a ~ d , .
as his name fignifies the Son of BRAHMA',,
I.
thence took occafion to feign that he was mar-.
ried to G a r cn', though I have not $et feen any
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mention of him, as a God, in the Sat$?.it
books.
TWO
incarnatk deities of the firR rank, Rats
b ~ - 4and C R I S H N AmhR
,
now be introduced;
and their feveral attributes diitinaly explained.
The firit of them, I believei was the DIONYSOS
bf the Greeks, whom they named BROMIUS,
without knowing why, ~ n dB~JGEPI'ES,
vriheri
they repreiknted h i h homed, as well as LYA I O S
and ELEUTHERIOS,
the Deliverer, and TRIANA
BOS ur D I T H Y ~ A M B the
O STriumphant
,
: moiP
6f tho& titles were adopted by rhe Romans, by
whom he was called Brruar.4, T A U R I P O R M I S ~
LIBER,T R I U M P H U
andS ;both nations had
&cords or traditionaty accounts of his giving
laws to tried and deciding their eontefis, of his
ihproving navigation and commerce, and, what
may appear yet more obiervable, of his con-r
.quering India and other cohntriies with an army
of Satyrs, eomtnanded by no lefs a perionage
on
than P A N ; whom L I L I U SGIRALDC'S,
what authority I know not, afferts tb have refided in Ibericf, '' when he had returned, fays
the learned Mythologiit, from the Indian war,
C4 in which he accompanied BACC
~i us ." It
were fuperfldous in a mere effay, to run any
length in the parallel between thia European
God and the fovereign of Ayodbya, whbm the
Hindus believe to have been an appearance on

ekrih bf the Preserving Power; to have been a
Conqueror of the highefi renown, and the Deliverer of bati~nsfrom tyrahts, as w& as of
his confort S i ~ afront
'
the giant R-&AN, king
~f Lancci, and to have commanded in chief a
numerous had intrepid race of thofe large Mono
keys, tvhich our fiaturaliits, or fome of them,
have denominated i d i a n Satyrs : his General,
the Pririce of Satyks, was n a m ~ dHANUNAT,
&' with high cheek bones; and, with workmen
$ofiuch agility, he b o n raifed a bridge of rocks
aver the fea, part of which, fay the Hindus,
pet remains ; and it is, probably, the ikries of
rocks, to which the Mujelnzans or the Portuguefe
haye given the fooliih name of ADAM'S (it
fhould be called RS'MA'S) bridge. Might not
this army cif Satyrs have been only a race of
mountaineers, whom R s l a r ~ if
, fuch a monarch
ever exifted, had civilized ? However that may
be, the large breed of Indian Apes is at this
moment held in high veneration by the Hindus, and fed with devotion by the Bra'bmms,
who feem, in two or three places on the banks
of the Ganges, to have a regular endowdent
for the fupport of them : they live in tribes of
three or four hundred, are wonderfully gentle
(I lpeak as an eye-witnefs), and appear to have
fome kind of order and fubordination in their
little fylvan polity. We muit not omit, that
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of Hanumat was the God of Wind,
named PAVAN,
one oif the eight Genii; and,
3s PANimproved the pipe by adding fix reeds,
and " played exquifitely on the cithern a few
': moments after his birth," ib one of the four
fyfiems of I r h n muficlc bears the name of
HAN u M A T , Or HAx u RI-4'p in the nominative, as
the father

its inventor, and is now in gerieral efiimation.
T h e war of Lanca' is dramatically repreknte4
at the feCtiva.1 of RA'DIAon, the ninth day of
the new moon of Cbaitl-p ; and the drama concludes (fays HOL\VE
L, who had often feen it)
with an exhibition of the fire-ordeal, by p b i c h
the viaor's wife S ~ T Agave
'
proof of her connubial fidelity; '' the dialogue, he adds, is taken
" horn one of the Eighteen holy books," meanmg, I Aippdfe, the l'zcbnas ; but the Hindus,
have a great. number of regular dramas at leait
two thoufand years old, and among them are>
fever31 very fine m e s a n the fiory of RA'RIA .
The firit poet of the Hindus was the great
VA'LJI~C,
and his Rrimkyan is an E p i ~Poem
on the h e $ubjeQ, which, in unity of atlion,
magnificence of imagery, and elegance of fiyle,
far furpailks the learned and elaborate work of
No N N LT 3, entitled Dionyjaca, half of which, or
twenty-four bonks, I perufed with great eagernefs, when I was very young, and ihould have
travelled--to the c ~ c l u f i o nof it, if other pur,

1
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fuits had not engaged me: I fhall never have
leifire to compare the DionyJiacks with the
Rlimliyan, but am confident, that an accurate
comparifon of the two p o m s would prover
D r o ~ ~ s aand
s Rn'nls to have been the &me
perfon; and I incline to think, that he was
R A ' M ~the
, fon of Cu's~r,who might have
cftablifhed the firA regular government in this
part of Aja. I had almoft forgotten, that
M m is laid by the Greeks to have been a
mountain of India, on which their Drolvrsozl
was born, and that Mkm, though it generally
means the north pole in the Indian geography,
is alib a mountain near the city of Nazflada or
NySa, called by the Grecimt geographers Diony&polis, and univerially celebrated in the Sarf~~it.
poems; though the birth place of R . i ' n l ~ is
fuppofed to have been Ayodhyr) or Audh. That
ancient city extended, if we believe the Brhbmuns, over a line of ten T i a s , or about forty
miles, and the prefent city of Lac'blzau, pronounced Lucnow, was only a lodge for one of
its gates, called LacJhmamdzuira, or the gate of
LACSIX~~
a Abrother
N , of R A ' M A: M. SOXN E R A T iuppoks Ayodhyh to have been Sinm ;
a moft erroneous and unfounded fuppofition !
which would have been of little confequence,
if he had not grounded an argument on it, that
RA'RJAwas the fame peribn with BIIDDIIA,
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who mufi have appeared many centuiies aAef
the conqueit of Lanch.
The fecond @eat divinity, CRIs 14 N A, paired
a life, according to the I~ldians,of a mofi extrordinary'and incomprehenfible nature. H e wao
, the fon of D E ' V A C
by~ V,ISUD'EVA
; but his
birth was concealed through fear of the tyrant
CANSA,
to whom it had been prediaed, that
a child born at that time ia that family would
deftroy him : he was foitered, therefore, in 31at'b z d by an honeft herdhan, furnamed ANANDA, or Happy, and his amiable wife YASO'DA',
was confiantly ocwho, like another PALES,
. cupied in her paitures and her dairy. In their
family were a multitude of young Gopa's or Cowberds, and beautiful Gopi's, or milkmaids, who
were hi8 playfellows during his infancy ; and, in
his early youth, he fietied nilne damfels as his
favourites, with whom he 'pared his gay hours
in dancing, {porting, and playing on his flute.
For the remarkable number of his Gdpi's I have
no authority but a whimfical piaure, where nine
girls are grouped in the for^ of an elephant, on
which he fits and pipes ; and, unfortunately, the
word nnva Ggnifies both nine and new or young;
, fo that, in the following itanza, it may admit of
two interpretations :
taran'ijcipuli?le navaballavi
pel-iJadri faba cklicutkbalat
%
'
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drutavilamwitacbhruvibririnm
herinpabarn brz'ilytna Jada vabk.

I bear in rny bofom continually that God.
who, for fportive recreation with a train of
gc

6'

nine (young) dairy-maids, dances gracefully,
<' now quick now flow, on the finds juIt left
6 c by the Daughter of the Sun."
Both he and the three RA'MASare defcribed
as youths of perfea beauty ; but the princeires
of Hitzdzghn, as well as the damfels of NANT
DAIS
farm, were paGonately in love with
CRIGHNA,
who continues to this hour the darling God of the Indian women. The i'e& of
Hindus, who adore him with enthufiaitick, and
almoit exclufive, devotion, have broached a
doarine, which they maintain with eagerneis,
and which leems general in there provinces ;
that he was difiine from all the Avaths, who
had only an a?$, or portion, of his divinity j
while C n ~ s r l w nwas the perfoon of VISI-LNU
himfelf in a human form : hence they confider
the third R a ' a r ~ ,his elder brother, as the eighth
Avathl: invefied with an emanation of his divine
radiance ; and, in the principal Sanfcrit dictionary, compiled about two thoufand years ago,
CRISIINA,VA'SADE!VA,GO'VINDA,
and other
names of the Shepherd God, are intermixed
with epithets of H A ' R A ' I ~ A N , or the Divine
Spirit. All the Avaths are painted with gemtc
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med Ethiopian, or Partbian, coronets ;with rays
encircling their heads ;jewels in their ears ; two
necklaces, one itraight, and one pendent on their
bofoms with dropping gems ; garlands of well&
difpofed many-coloured flowers, or collars of
pearls, hanging down below their waifis ; loofe
mantles of golden tiffue or dyed filk, embroidered on their hems with flowers, elegantly
thrown ovef one fhoulder, and foIdcd, like
ribbands, acrofs the breafi ; with bracelets tao
on one arm, and on each wrifi : they are naked
to the waifis, .and uniformly with dark azure
Aeih, in alIuGon, probably, to the tint of that
A
primordial fluid, on which N ~ ' R A 'NV moved
in the beginning of time; but their ikirts are
bright yellow, the coIour of the curious pcricarpium in the centre of the water-lily, where
hTcture, as Dr. Mu R R Y obferves, in Some dtgree dijclofes her ferrets, each feed containing,
before it germinates, a few perfe& leaves : they
are ibmetimes drawn with that flower in one
hand ; a radiated elliptical ring, uikd as a miEle
weapon, in a fecond ; the facred hell, or lefthanded buccinurn, in a third ; and a mace or
,
battle-ax, in a fourth; but C R I S H N Awhen
he appears, as he lometimes does appear, among
the Avathrs, is more fplendidly decorated than
any, and wears a rich garland of fylvan flowers,
as low as
vhence he is named VANS~IA'LL,

'
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his. ankles, which are adorned with firings of
pearls. Dark blue, approaching to h l d k , which
is the meaning of the word Cr~pna,is believed
to have been his complexion ; and hence the
large bee of that colour is confecrated to him,
'and is often drawn fluttering over his head :
that azure tint, which approaches to blacknefs,
is peculiar, as we have already remarked, to
VI s rf N u ; and hence, in the great refervoir or
cifiern at Ca'tma'du the capital of Nkpal, there
is placed in a recumbent pofiure a large well-'
proportioned image of blue marble, reprefenting
N A ' R ~ ~ ' floating
Y A N on the waters. But let us
return to the aaions of C n ~ s l Nr A ; who was
not lefs heroick, than lovely, and, when a boy,
flew the terrible ferpent Ca'liya with a number
of giants and moniters: at a more advanced
age, he put to death his cruel enemy CAR'
sA ;
and, having taken under his proteQion the king
Y U D H 1 SIIT'H 11t and the other I'a'ndlis, who had
heen grievoufly oppreffed by the Curzls, and their
tyrannical chief, he kindled the war defcribed in
the great Epick Poem, entitled the M~hribbkrrrt,
at the profperous conclufion of which he returned to his heavenly feat in Vaicotrt'ba, having left
the initru&ions comprifed i11 the Giti with his
difconfolate friend ARJ u N, whofe ggrandfon became fovereign of India.
In this pifiure it is irnpofible not to difcover,

.
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at the firfi glance, the features of A P O L L , ~ ~
iurnamed Nqmios, or the PaJoral, in Greece,
ppd OPIFERin Itah ; who fed the herds of
ADMETUS,qnd flew the fc~pent Pytbon; 4
God amorous, beaqtiful, and warlike : the word
Govinda may be literally tyanflated Nomios, as
Ceyava, is Crinitus, or witbfine hair ; but whet
, any relatioq
ther Gc;pBla, or the l e r ~ f ~ a t thas
Coto A'ollc, let our ~ t ~ r n o l o ~ determine.
iits
lonel V A C L A ~ EY,
C whofq learned enquiries
into the apcient literature of Ireland are highly
intereftirlg, affures me, that Cr~fina in l r ~ f i
meags the S U N; and we fiqd APOLLOand
SOL confidered by the l(oqun paets as the fame
deity: I am inclined, indeed, to believe, that
or V I S H N U
but~ even B R A H ~
not only CRISHNA
MA' and SIVA,vhqn gnited, and expreffed by
the mrfiical word O'M, were defigqed by the
firit idolaters to reprefent the Solar fire; but
PIICEBUS,
or the orb of the Sun perfonified, i s
adored by the Indians as the God SU'RYA,
whence the felt, who pay him particular ador,
ation, are called Sauras : their poets and painters dcfcribe his car 3s drawn by feven green
horiett, preceded by A ~ In,J o r tbe Down, whq
a&s as his charioteer? and follawed by thoufinds
of Genii worfiipping him aqd m~dulatinghis
praifes. H e has a multitude of names, an4
aplopg r h ~ mt w e l y ~epithets or titles, wbich
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denote his diftinc3 powers in each of the tweIve
months : thofe powers are called Adityas, or fons
of ADITIby CASYAPA,the Indian URANUS
;
and one of them has, according to fome authorities, the name of VISHNUor Peruader. Su'R Y A is believed to have defcended frequently
from his car in a human ihape, and to have left
a race on earth, who are equally renowned in
the Indian ftories with the Heliadai of Greece:
it is very fingular, that his two fons called AsW I N A U or ASWINI'CUMA'RAU,
in the dual,
ihould be confidered as twin-brothers, and painted like CASTORand POLLUX,but they have
each the charaaer of & S C U L A P I U S among the
Gods, and are believed to have been born of a
nymph, who, in the form of a mare, was impregnated with fun-beams. I fufpeQ the whole
fable of CASPAPAand his progeny to be afironomical ; and cannot but imagine, that the
Greek name CASSIOPEIA
has a relation to it.
Another great Indian family are called the
Children of the Moon, or C H ANDRA ; who is
a male Deity, and confequently not to be compared with ARTEMISor D I A N A ;nor have
I yet found a parallel in India for the Goddefs
~f the Cbafe, who feems to have been the daughter of an European fancy, and very fiaturally
created by the invention of Bucolick and Georgick poets : yet, fince the Moon is a form of
VOL. I.
D D
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the God of Nature, according to the
verfe of CA'LIDA'SA,and iince I'SA'NI has been
ihown to be his confort or power, we may confider her, in one of her charaeers, as LUN A ;
efpecially as we &all foon be convinced that, in
the fhades below, h e correfponds with the
HECATE
of Europe.
The worihip of Solar, or Vefial, Fire may be
afcribed, like that of OSIRISand ISIS, to the
iecond fource of mythology, or an enthuiiafiick
admiration of Nature's wonderful powers ; and
i t feems, as far'as I can yet underitand the Vtdas,
to be the principal worfhip recommended in
them. W e have feen, that MAHA'DE'VA
himi'eIf is perfonated by Fire ; but, fubordinate to
him, is the God AGNI, ofien called PA'VACA,
or the Purzser, who anfwers to the VULCANof
Zgypt, where he was a Deity of high rank ;
and his wife SWA'HA'refembles the younger
VESTA,or VESTIA,
as the Eolians pronounced
the Greek word for a beartb : BHAVA'NI,or
VeHus, is the confort of the Supreme DefiruQive and Generative Power ;but the Greeks
and Romans, whore fyitem is leis regular than
that .of the Indians, married her to their divine
artzjt, whom they alib named HEPHAISTOS
and
VULCAN,
and who feems to be the Indian
VISWACARMAN,
the forger of arms for the
Gods, and inventor of the agnyafia, or joy
I'SWARA,
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flhft, in the war between them and the Daityas
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or Eliurs. It is not eafy here to refrain from
obkrving (and, if the obfervation give offence
in Elgland, it is contrary to my intention) that
the newly difcovered planet fhould unquefiion; fince the confufion
ably be named VULCAN
of analogy in the names of the planets is inelegant, unfcholarly, and unphilofophical : the
name U R A N UisS appropriated to the firmament;
but VULCAN,the floweft of the Gods, and,
according to the Eglyptian priefis, the oldeit of
them, agrees admirably with an orb, which
muit perform its revolution in a very long period ; and, by giving it this denomination, we
hall hate leven primary planets with the
names of as many Rolnalz Deities, MERCURY,
V E N U S TELCUS,
,
MARS,J U P I T E R , SATURN,
VLTLCAN.
It has already been intimated, that the MUSES
and NYMPHS
are the GO'PYA
of Mhth'zu-2, and
of Goverdha?~,the Par~zaJus of the Hindus ;and
the lyrick poems of JAY.\DB'YA will f i l y
juitify this opinion ; but the Nymphs of Mz1Jick
are the thirty RA'GINI'Sor Female PaJons,
whofe various funai'ons and properties are lo
richly delineated by the Indian painters and ib
finely delcribed by the poets ; but I will not
anticipate what will require a feparate Effay, by
enlarging here on the beautiful allegories of the
D O 2
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Iiitzdus in their fyAem of mufical modes, which
they call RA'GA'S, or Pa#ons, and fuppofed to
be Genii or Demigods. A very diitinguifhed
whore acfon of BRAHMA; named NA'RERED,
tions are the fubjee of a Yurhna, bears a firong
orSM E R C U R Yhe
: was
rekmblance to H E R M E
a wife legiflator, great in arts and in arms, an
eloquent meffenger of the Gods either to one
another or to favoured mortals, and a mufician
of exquifite ikill; his invention of the Yink,
or Indian lute, is thus defcribed in the poem
entitled Mrigha: " NA'REDfat watching from
" time to time his large Find, which, by the
impulfe of the breeze, yielded notes, that
pierced fuccefively the regions of his ear,
" and proceeded by rriufical intervals."
The
law traa, fuppofed to have been revealed by
NA'RED, is at this hour cited by the Yaizdits;
and we cannot, therefore, believe him to have
been the patron of Y'himes; though an innoA'S cattle, by way of putcent theft of CRISHN
ting his divinity to a proof, be firangely imputed,
in the Bbbgavat, to his father BRAHMA'.
T h e lafi of the Greek or Italian divinities,
for whom we find a parallel in the Pantheon of
India, is the StySian or Taurick DIANA,otherand often confounded
wife named HECATE,
; and there can be no doubt
with PROSERPINE
ofher identity with CA'LI: or the wife of SIVA
+
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in his charaaer of the Stygian Jove. T o this
black Goddefs with a collar of golden fkulls,
as we fee her exhibited in all her principal temples, blrnzanJacriJices were anciently offered, as
the Vkdas enjoined ; but, in the prefent age, they
are abiblutely prohibited, as are alfo the kcrifices
of bulls and horfes : kids are itill offered to her;
and, to palliate the cruelty of the flaughter,
which gave fuch offence to BUDDHA,the Brabmans inculcate a belief, that the poor viEtims rife
in the heaven of I N D R A , where they become
the muficians of his band. Inffead of the obfolete, and now illegal, hcrifices of a man, a bull,
and a hori'e, calied Neramkdha, Gomkdba, and
j2sfwamkdba, tke powers of nature are thought
to be propitiated by the lefs bloody ceremonies
at the end of autumn, when the fefiivals of
C A'LI' and L A C S H M I ' are folemnized nearly at
the fame time : now, if it be afked, how the
Goddefs of Death came do be united with the
mild patronefs of Abundance, I Inuit propofe
another quefiion, " H o w came P R O S E R Pto
~NE
'' be reprefented in the European fyitem as the
c 6 daughter of C E R E S
?" Perhaps, both quefiions
may be a n h e r e d by the propofition of natural
philofophers, that " the apparent deitrutiion of
a fubfiance is the produEtion of it in a dif6L ferent form."
The wild mufick of CA'LI"S
prieits at one of her fefiivals brought inflantly
66
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my recolle&tion the Srjtbilzn meafures o f

DIANA'S
adorers in the fplendid opera

of IPHIG E N I A in Tauris, which G L U C K
exhibited at
Paris with lefs genius, indeed, than art, but with
every advantage that an orcheftra could iupply.
' That we may not difmifs this affemblage of
Europea~zand rljatick divinities with a fubjee
and CA LI',
fo horrid as the altars of HECATE
let us conclude with two remarks, which properly, indeed, belong to the I?~diauPhitofophy,
with which we are not at prefent concerned.
Firft; EI,t$nrn (not the place, but the blifs enjoyed there, in which fenfe MILTONufes the
word) cannot but appear, as defcribed by the
poets, a very tedious and intipid kind of enioy* ment: it is, however, more exalted than the
temporary EI,\i/;um in the court of I ND R A , where
the pleafures, as in ~ ! U E I A M M E D ' S paradife, are
wholly ieniual ; but the Mufli, or Ebjimz happinefs of the Ytdhnta School is far more fublime ;
for they reprefent it as a total abforption, though
pot fuch as to deftroy confcioufnefs, in the divine 'effence ; but, for the reafon before fuuggefied, I fay no more of this idea of beatitude,
and forbear touching on the doQrine of tranfkigration and tlie fimilarity of the F'kdLrrta to
the Sicilian, Italick, aAd old Acadrrnirk Schools:
secbnhly; in the myfiical and elevated chap B e r of PAN,as a perfonification of the Uui-
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werfe, according to the notion of lord BACON,
there ariles a sort of iimilitude between him and
CRISHNA
confidered as NA'RA'YAN.The Grecian god plays divinely on his reed, to exprefs,
we are told, etherial harmony; he has his attendant Nymphs of the pafiures and the dairy ;
his face is as radiant as the &y, and his head iilumined with the horns of a crefcent; whilfi
$is lower extremities are deformed and fhaggy,
as a fymbol of the vegetables, which the earth
produces, and of the beaits, who roam over the
face of it: now we may compare this portrait,
partly with the general charalter of CRISHNA,
the Shepherd God, and partly with the defcription in the Bhhgavat of the divine fpirit exhibited in the form of this Univerfal World; to
which we may add the following fiory from the
fame extraordinary poem. T h e Nymphs had ,
complained t o y ASO'DA', that the child CRIS H N A
had been drinking their curds and milk: on
being reproved by his fofier-mother for this indifcretion, he requefted her to examine hismouth;
in which, to her jufi amazement, ihe beheld the
whole univer- in all its plenitude of magqificence.
W e mufi not be Curprized at finding, on a
clole examination, that the charaeers of all the
pagan deities, male and female, melt into each
gher, and at lafi into one or two ; for it feems
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a well-founded opinion, that the whole crowd
of gods and goddeffes in ancient Rome, and modern YhrLines, mean only the powers of nature,
and principally thoie of the S u u , expreffed in a
variety of ways and by a multitude of fanciful
names.
Thus have I attempted to trace, imperfe&ly at
preiknt for want of ampler materials, but with a
confidence continually increafing as I advanced,
a parallel between the Gods adored in three very
different nations, Gr~ece,Italy, and India ; but,
which was the original $item and which the
copy, I will not prefume to decide ; nor are we
likely, I believe, to be ioon furniflled with fufficient grounds for a decifion : the fundamental
rule, that natbral, and mop human, operutio?zsproceed from tlJeJimple to the compoutzd, will afford
no afiftance on this point; fince neither thq
AJiatick nor European fyitem has any Gmplicityr
in i t ; and both are ib complex, not to fay abCurd, however intermixed with the beautiful and
the iublime, that the honour, fuch as it is, of tllq
invention cannot be allotted to either with tole.
rable certainty.
Since Egypt appears to have been the grand.
Eource of kilowledge for the zc~~Jern,and India
for the more enJtern, parts of the globe, it may
Eeem a material queftion, whether the Egyptians
communicated their Mythology and Philofophy
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to the Hindus, or converikly ; but what the learned of Memphis wrote or faid concerning Ilidia*
no mortal knows : and what the IGatned of Ilirunes have airerted, if any thing, concerning
Egypt, can give us little LitisfaElion : i'uch circumitantial evidence on this queftion as I have
been able to colleQ, ihall neverthelefs be fiated ;
becauik, uni'atisfa&ory as it is, there may be
hmething in it not wholly unworthy of notice;
though after all, whatever colonies may have
come from the Nile to the Garges, we ihall, perhaps, agree at lafi with Mr. BRYANT,that
Eaptians, Indians, Grecks, and Italians, proceeded originally from one central place, and
that the {ame people carried their religion and
Eciences into China and Japan: may we not
add, even to Mexico and Peru ?
Every one knows, that the true name of Egypt
is Mis'l; fpelled with a palatial iibilant both in
Hebrew and Arabick: it feems in I$cbrew to
have been the proper name of the firit fettler in
it ; and, when the Arabs ufe the word for agreut
city, they probably mean a city like the c-apitul of
Egypt. Father MARCO,
a Roman LViEonary,
who, though not a fclcholar of the firit rate, is incapable, I am perluaded, of deliberate faIfehood,
lent me the lait book of a Rhmkyu~z,which he
had tranflated through the Hindi into his native
language, and with it a fhort vocabulary of My-
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thoIogica1 and Hiitorical names, which had b e g
explained to him by the Pandits of Bet&, where
he had long refided : one of the articles in his
little dieionary was, " Tirut, a town and pro'' vince, in which the priefis from Egypt fet" tled ;" and, when I aiked him, what name
Egypt bore among the Hindus, he laid Mis'r, but
obrerved, that they ibmetimes confounded it
with Abyginia. I perceived, that his memory of
what he had written was corre&t ; for Mis'r was
another word in his index, '' from which counC' try, he faid, came the /Egyptian priefis, who
'' fettled in Tinit." I iufpe&ed immediately,
that his inteIligence flowed from the Mufeelmans,
who call fuugar-candy Mgri or Egyptian; but,
when I examined him clofely, and earnefily defired him to recolle& from whom he had received his information, he repeatedly and pofitivel~declared, that " it had been given him
" by Ceveral Hindus, and particularly by a Bra'&
'* nzan, his intimate friend, who was reputed a
C' confiderable Yandit, and had lived three years
'' near his houfe." W e then conceived, that the
feat of his Egyptialz colony muit have been Tidbit, comlnonly pronounced Tirut, and anciently
called Mit'bilri, the principal town of' Janacades'a, or north Babir ; but MAHE'SAPa~dit,
who was born in that very diitria, and who fubmitted patiently to a long examination concern-
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'Ing Mis'r, overfet all our concluiions : he denied,
that the Bra'bmans of his country were generally
furnamed MISR,as we bad been informed ; and
faid, that the addition of MISRA
to the name of
VA'CHESPETI,
and other learned authors, was a
title formerly'conferred on the writers of miscellanies, or compilers of various traQs on religion
or i'cience, the word being derived from a root
fignifying tp mix. Being afked, where ihe
country of Mis'r was, " There are two, he an" h e r e d , of that name ; one of them in the weJt
" under the dominion of Mz$lnzn'~zs,
and an" other, which all the Sn'JZras and Purn'lras men'' tion, in a mountainous region to the tlortb, of
'' Ayodhyri :" it is evident, that by the firfi he
meant Egypt, but what he meant by the fecond,
it is not eai'y to afcertain. A country, called
Tirz!hut by our geographers, appears in the maps
between the north-eafiern frontier of Azldb and
the mountains of N+al; but whether that was
the Tirut mentioned to father M A R C Oby his
friend of Betiya, I cannot decide. This only I
know with certainty, that ~ l l z ~ is
r uan epithet of
two Bra'b~n!nzsin the drama of SACONTALA',
which was written near a century before the
birth of CHRIST
; that fome of the greatefi Iawpers, and two of the finefi dramatick poets, of India have the fame title ; that we hear it frequentl y in court added to the names of Hindu parties;
and that Imne of the Parzdits, whom I have finee
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confuulted, pretend to know the true meaning of
the word, as a proper name, or to give any other
explanation of it than that it is a furname of
Brihmans in the weJ. O n the account given to
Colonel KYDby the old RGd of Cr~J~nanagar,
" concerning traditions among the Hindus, that
" ibme Egyptians had kttled in this country," I
cannot rely ; becaufe I am credibly informed by
fome of the Ra)ijd's own family, that he was not
a man of folid learning, though he poffeffed curious books, and had been attentive to the converfation of learned men : beiides, I know that
his {on and moil of his kinfmen have been dabblers in Perjian literature, and believe them very
likely, by confounding one fource of information
with another, to puzzle themlelves, and miflead
thofe with whom they converfe. T h e word
~Mis'r,lpelled a l h in Salgcrit with a palatial iibilant, is very remarkable ; and, as far as Etymology can help us, we may fafely derive Nilus
from the Salfcrit word rzila, or blue ; fince DION Y S I U S exprefsly calls the waters of that river
" an azure itream ;" and, if we can depend on
M A Rc 0's Itulian verfion of the RhmLiyalz, the
name of Avilais given to a lofty and facred mountain with a fummit of pure gold, from which
flowed ~t river of clear, jueet, and fie) zuatcr.
M . S O N N E R Arefers
T
to a diirertation by Mr.
SCH-V.IT,which gained a pri7x at the Academy
of Infcriptions, ." On an Egjlptian Colony eita-
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in India:" it would be worth while to
examine his authorities, and either to overturn
or verify them by iuch higher authorities, as are
now acceEble in thefe provinces. I firongl~inciine to think him right, and to believe that
Eg-ptiali priefis have aQually come from the
Nile to the Gong2 and Yanzzazri, which the Br6h
matzs moil affuredl~mrould never have left : they
might, indeed, have come either to be inftruaed
o r to initrut3 ; but it leems more probable, that
they viGted the Szcmns of India, as the fages of
Greece vifited them, rathbr to acquire than to
impart knowledge; nor is it likely, that the klffufficient BrQbmo?zswould have received them
as their preceptors.
Be all this as it may, I am perfuaded, that a
connexion iubiiited between the old idolatrous
nations of Egypt, India, Greece, and Italy, long
before they migrated to their feveral fettlements,
;
and confequently before the birth of MOSES
but the proof of this propofition will in no degree affea the truth and fidndity of the Mofaick
Hifiory, which, if confirmation were neceffary,
it would rather tend to confirm. T h e Divine
Legate, educated by the daughter of a king,
and in all refpetts highly accomplifhed, could
not but know the mythological $&em of Egypt;
but he muit have condemned the fuperl'titions
of that people, and delpiihd the fpeculative
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abfurdities of their prieits ;though fome of theit
traditions concerning the creation and the flood .
were grounded on truth. Who was better acquainted with the mythology of Bth~nsthan
SOCRATES
? Who more accurately verfed in the
Rabbinical doArines than PAUL? Who poffeffed clearer ideas of all ancient aitronomical
fyfiems than NEWTON,or of fcholaftick m e
? In whom could the
taphyficks than LOCKE
RomrJh Church have had a more formidable
opponent than in CHILLING
WORTH, whore
deep knowledge of its tenets rendered him ib
competent to difpute them ? I n a word, who
more exaaly knew the abominable rites and
fhocking idolatry of Cnrzaan than M O S E Shimfeelf? Yet the learning of those great men otlly
incited thkm to feek other iburces of truth,
piety, and virtue, than those in which they had
long been immerfeed. There is no fhadow
then of a foundation for an opinion, that Mos ES
borrowed the firit nine or ten chapters of GeneJs from the literature of Egypt: Rill lcfs can
the adamantine pillars of our ChliJZiunfaith be
moved by the refult of any debates on the comparative antiquity of the Hindus and Egyptia~zs,
or of any inquiries into the Indian Theology.
Very reipe&able natives have affured me, t h d
one or two mifionaries have been abfurd enough,
in their-zeal for the converfion of the Getztilus,
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to urge, '' that the Hindus were even now alb
" rnon ~ b r i ~ i a nbecaui'e
S;
~ ~ ~ ~ ~ B R AVISHHMA:
&' NU, and MAHE'SA,were no other than the
C c Cbr~jian
Trinity ;" a fentence, in which we
can only doubt, whether folly, ignorance, or
impiety predominates. The three powers, Creative, Prefemative, and DeJtruaive, which the
Hindus exprefs by the triliteral word O'm, were
grofsly afcribed by the firit idolaters to the beat,
light, and jame of their miitaken divinity, the
Sun ; and their wifer fucceffors in the Eait, who
perceived that the Sun was only a created thing,
applied thoi'e powers to its creator; but the
Indian Triad, and that of PLATO,which he
calls the Supreme Good, the Reafon, and the
Soul, are infinitely removed from the holinefs
and i'ublimity of the doarine, which pious
ChriJtians have deduced from texts in the Gofpel, though other CbriJians, as pious, openly
profei's their diffent from them. Each Celt muit
be jufiified by its own faith and good intentions:
this only I mean to inculcate, that the tenet of
our church cannot without profanenefs be cornpared with that of the Hzkdus, which has ooly
an apparent refemblance to it, but a very d&
ferent meaning. One iingular fa&, however,
muit not be fuffered to pals unnoticed. That
.the name of CRISHNA,and the general outline
of his Rory, were long anterior to the birth of
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our Saviour, and probably to the time of HOMER,
we know very certainly; yet the celebrated
poem, entitled Bbh'gazvrt, which contains a
prolix account of his life, is filled with narratives
of a moft extraordinary kind, but firangely vad
riegated and intermixed with poetical decorations : the incarnate deity of the SunJrit romance was cradled, as it informs us, among
IIL'T~JIZLJII,
but it adds, that he was educated
among them, and paired his youth in playi~ig
with a party of milkmaids ; a tyrant, at the
' time of his birth, ordered all new-born males to
be flain, yet this wonderful babe was preferved
by biting the breafi, infiead of fucking the
poiconed nipple, of a nurfe con~rnifionedto kill
him; he performed amazing, but ridiculous,
miracles in his infancy, and, at the age of feven
years, held up a mountain on the tip of his
little finger : he Saved multitudes partly by his
.arms and partly by his miraculous powers ; h e
-raifed the dead by defcending for that purpofe
to the loweil regions ; he was the meeketi and
-befi-tempered of beings, wafhed the feet of the
Brbbnzlms, and preached very nobly, indeed,
and fublimely, but always in their favour ; he
was pure and chafie in reality, but exhibited
an appearance of excefiive libertinifm, and had
wives or miitreKes too numerous to be counted;
laltly, he Ivas benevolent and tender, yet fo-

kented and cohduaed a terrible war, This
motley itory mu8 induce an opinion that the
fpurious Gofpels, which abounded in the firit
age of Chrijtianity, had been brought to India,
and the wildeit parts of them repeated to the
Hindus, who ingrafted them on the old fable of
CE'SAVA,the APOLLOof Greece.
As to the general extenfion of our pure faith
in HinduJtdn, there are at prefent many fad
obitacles to it. T h e MuJeZmdns are already a
fort of heterodox Cbnijians :they are CbriJtians,
if LOCKE
reafons juftly, becaufe they firmly
believe the immaculate conception, divine charaaer, and miracles of the MESSIAH;
but they
are heterodox, in denying vehemently his charaaer of Son, and his equality, as God, with the
Father, of whofe unity and attributes they entertain and exprefs the mofi awful ideas ; while
they confider our doarine as perfea blafphemy,
and infiit, that our copies of the Scriptures have
been corrupted both by Jews and ChriJZians.
It will be inexprefibly difficult to undeceive
them, and fcarce poable to diminiih their velleration for MOHAMMED
and ALI, who were
both very extrqordinary men, and the ikcond, a
man of unexceptionable morals: the Korri-n
fhines, indeed, with a borrowed light, Gnce
of its beades are taken from our ScripVOL. I.
b
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tures; but it has great beauties,and the M u J e l m h
will not be convinced that they were borrowed.
- 1- T h e I f i d u s on the other hand would readily
admit the truth of the Gofpel ; but they contend, that it is perfealy coniiitent with their
Sd/?rczs: the deity, they fay, has appeared innumerable times, in many parts of this world
and of all worlds, for the ialvation of his creatures ; and though we adore him in one appearance, and they in others, yet we adore, they
f ~ y ,the iame God, to whom our ikveral worihips, though different in form, are equally acceptal,!e, if they be iincere in lubfiance. We
may aITure ourfelves, that neither MuJelma'ns
nor Hindus will ever be converted by any
mifion from the Church of Rome, or from any
other church ; and the only human mode, perhaps, cf cnuGng ib great a revolution will be to
tl-nnflate into Sajlfi.t-it and I'ei$un fuch chapters
of the Prophets, particularly of I S A I A Has
, are
indifp~itably Evangelical, together with one of
t!:e Cofpels, and a plain prefatory difcourfe containing fu!I evidence of the very difiant ages, in
which the prediQions themfelves, and the hifiory
of thc divine perfon prediaed, were ikverally
made publick ; and then quietly to diiperfe the
work arfiong the well-educated natives; with
whom if in due time it failed of prcdudpg
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very falutary fruit by its natural influence, we
could only lament more than ever the firength
of prejudice, and the weaknefs of un&ited
reaibn.
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